
Made in cANADa!

http://7thfire.biz/02152013.htm

02 15 2013 FRIAday - FREE US from the ANTICHRIST, Sherry Sandor 
Kelly aka Alicia Ibanez Franco, NAZI ROMA, OCCUPY, 
BANKSTERs, HOLLYWOOD, 
WALLSTREET. aliciasatanoccupy - http://7thfire.biz/aliciasatanoccupy.htm

https://www.facebook.com/dana.horochowski/posts/10152569035035556?
comment_id=40959661&ref=notif&notif_t=feed_comment

This soul scalped WHORE was plotting 
to KILL me.

Friends with Steve Rockefeller, Stanely 
North, Wade Booth, John Latrelle, 
Michelle Santos, and the Whole NWO 
AGENDA.

Stay away from THOSE VAMPIRE WHOREs. ALL ROTHCHILD 
ROCKEFELLER WHORES for the MICROCHIP.

-a switch from DEMON husband to BABY pic on 
FACEBOOK ....trying to pull off a NWO FALSE 
CHRIST Alicia Ibanez Franco ? I think 
so.http://www.scribd.com/doc/123127601/UNIX-
LINUX-SHERRY-BETH-SANDOR-ALICIA-IBANEZ-
FRANCO-NEWS . DEMONIC SATANIC OCCUPY 
NAZI WALLSTREET GENOCIDE 
JOKEr http://www.facebook.com/1unix

The RATZINGER ROMA Resignation is going to bring in 
the ANTICHRIST.

Ratzinger Resigns – First Pope To Quit 
Since 
1415- http://www.disinfo.com/2013/02/ratzi
nger-resigns-first-pope-to-quit-since-
1415/  http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?  
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fbid=485348004845683&set=a.328985640481921.70607.100001114644449&t
ype=1&theater

-I'll be spamming your ASS off all week ...to make sure they CAST YOU ALL 
INTO the ABYSS when you try to PULL off some EUROPEAN RUSSIAN 
SWEDEN NORWAY FAKE GODDESS and GOD BULLSHIT....I am 
watching you Alicia Ibanez Franco akaSherry Sandor Kelly...sincerely 
DANA HOROCHOWSKI

SHERRY SHRINER, SHERRIE LEA 
LAIRD, SHERRY BETH SANDOR - 3 
BLACK SWANS - DRUNKEN with the 
BLOOD of the 
SAINTS blackswanslut - http://7thfire.biz
/blackswanslut.htm

OCCUPY LEGIONS of DEMONS 
funded by ROMA -judging by the added 
interest in me, by the alternative media 

SEWER RATS, I suspect the EARTH PARTY is soon. Jupiter is not 
retrograde anymore. - .UNIX LINUX SHERRY BETH SANDOR ALICIA 

IBANEZ FRANCO NEWS

OCCUPY WALLSTREET, ANONYMOUS, INFOWARS, PROJECT 
SCAMALOT, LAURA EISENHOWER, TRUTH CENTRAL RADIO, 
MICHELLE SANTOS, ROCKEFELLERS, ROTHCHILDS, ROMA, 

AMERICAN FREEDOM RADIO all CONNECTED to NESARA, BEAST 
BRIBE, and the 

MICROCHIP. occupycornholes http://7thfire.biz/occupycornholes.htm

FREE US from the ANTICHRIST, Sherry Sandor Kelly aka Alicia Ibanez Franco, NAZI 

ROMA, OCCUPY, BANKSTERs, HO... by

The Arrival (6/11) Movie CLIP - Alien Secrets (1996) HD
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02 13 2013 BAWATING BARTER 
BEGINS - bawatingbarter - http://7thfire.biz/bawatingbarter.htm

SERENITY BARTER, TRADE, COOP     - HOLYHEALTHY, TIME 
BANKS, COMMUNITY CURRENCY , UNBEATABLE RATES and 

RESULTS.

Tutoring, computers, handy 
men, gardeners, homecare, 

petcare, childcare, eldercare, 
cleaning, odd jobs, construction 
workers, cooks, delivery, etc. 

RED ROAD RITE ROAD = Spirituality + Respect 
for EArth = RITE Road of ONE MIND or the Earth Cannot Survive.

STUDENT VOLUNTEERS and SERVICE TO 
OTHERS people WELCOME.

705-254-5823, 416-419-9023

http://8thfire.biz/ , http://7thfire.biz/ , jrgenius@yahoo.com

 

MARdi 02 12 2013 REVOLUTION ( REINCARNATION.OCCUPY) or CO 
- EVOLUTION ( ASCENSION with NATURE) ? revolutionreincarnation -
http://7thfire.biz/revolutionreincarnation.htm

da13thsun
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MOONday 02 11 2013 - OCCUPY WALLSTREET, ANONYMOUS, 
INFOWARS, PROJECT SCAMALOT, LAURA EISENHOWER, 
TRUTH CENTRAL RADIO, MICHELLE SANTOS, ROCKEFELLERS, 
ROTHCHILDS, ROMA, AMERICAN FREEDOM RADIO all 
CONNECTED to NESARA, BEAST BRIBE, and the 
MICROCHIP. occupycornholes http://7thfire.biz/occupycornholes.htm

Julian Assange WIKILEAKS is Anders Behring 
Breivik THE NORWAY SHOOTER -

The Demon replied to a question from Jesus:

Mar 5:9 And He was asking him,
"What is your name?"
And he said to Him,
"My name is Legion; for we are many."
It's interesting to note that the chosen image of 

Anonymous, aka "Legion", is a devilish-looking mask (of Guy 
Fawkes). http://www.abovetopsecret.com/forum/thread817584/pg1

The person wearing the mask feels internally transformed and takes on 
temporarily the qualities of the god 
or demon represented by the mask.

SUMS it ALL UP - Matthew 7:13 "You can 
enter God's Kingdom only through the narrow 
gate. The highway to hell is broad, and its gate is 
wide for the many who choose that way. "

Isaiah 35:8 And a highway will be there; it will 
be called the Way of Holiness. The unclean will 
not journey on it; it will be for those who walk 
in that Way; wicked fools will not go about on 
it.

KEEP your EYE on the CHILDREN     of   
the     CORN.     "Children of the Corn Syrup" DIET is going to CHANGE 
THEM into VAMPIRES.
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Battle - MAGI /Children of the LITE vs SORCERERS / Children of the 
CORNhttp://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Children_of_the_Corn

http://www.cephasministry.com/nwothule.html , http://thesantosrepublic.com/ , 
http://thule-society.org/     . http://www.crystalinks.com/thule.html .

http://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/sociopolitica/sociopol_thule.htm 
http://thule-society.org/666.html

http://xdisciple.blogspot.ca/2012/04/julian-assange-is-anders-behring.html /// L
aura Magdalene Eisenhower friends

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?

fbid=10152549767250556&set=a.145299870555.234240.537275555&type=1&theater/// https://www.face
book.com/photo.php?
fbid=10152476618915556&set=pcb.10152476648685556&type=1&relevant_count=1

http://abbys-good-stuff.com/ebooks/NR/natural-help-for-drug-detox.pdf /// http
://www.ethiopiancalendar.net/ /// http://mtesfaye.net/date.html/// http://zelalem
kibret.files.wordpress.com/2012/03/the-bible-in-amharic.pdf /// http://www.du
mmies.com/how-to/content/detox-your-body-and-stay-healthy-through-sauna-
use.html //http://pharmaceuticalsanonymous.blogspot.ca/2011/07/protocol-for-
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treatment-of-xanax.html // http://www.wikihow.com/Take-a-Detox-Bath //
/http://www.livestrong.com/article/115241-natural-way-detox-body-drugs/ /// h
ttp://www.biblica.com/bibles/amharic/

"CHILDREN OF THE CORN" (1984) "LOS CHICOS DEL MAIZ" /// 2012 
Lightworkers are nothing but BIG LIARS

SUNday 02 10 2013 NEW MOON MESSAGE for the NEW PARADIGM 
COVENANT COMMUNITIES TRIBAL 
COOP moonieloonie -- http://7thfire.biz/moonieloonie.htm

Message for the 144,000

 

http://7thfire.biz/02072013.htm

Tommy USURY FREE Kennedy     on Facebook Feb 
2013 pdf - http://cyberclass.net/(02062013Tommy UsuryFree 
Kennedy.pdf

http://cyberclass.net/ /// http://www.scribd.com/doc/124237557/Tom
my-USURY-FREE-Kennedy-on-Facebook-Feb-2013-pdf-http-cyberclass-net

02 06 2013 ALL AMERICANS WILL RECEIVE A MICROCHIP 
IMPLANT IN 2013 PER OBAMACARE

obamachip666 - http://7thfire.biz/obamachip666.htm

Obama Health Care Bill will require all U.S. 
citizens and babies to receive a microchip or 
Medchip by March 23, 2013. Whether or not the 
microchip requirement in the bill is implemented by 

2013, remains to be seen. The Apostle Paul explains how this fits 
into Revelation 13  ,   where the False Prophet will head a one world 
religion and force people to accept the mark of the beast. A microchip 
implant, biochip implant or med chip, in and of itself, is not necessarily the 
mark of the beast. The mark of the beast under the direction of the False 
Prophet, requires the conscious rejection of Jesus Christ as Lord and 
a commitment to worship the Antichrist as God. http://worldtruth.tv/all-
americans-will-receive-a-microchip-implant-in-2013-per-obamacare/
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New threats against Idle Movement http://www.saultstar.com/2013/02/05/new-threats-against-
idle-movement?
utm_source=addThis&utm_medium=addthis_button_more&utm_campaign=New+threats+surface+|
+Local+|+News+|+Sault+Star

 

02052013 SHERRY SHRINER, SHERRIE LEA LAIRD, SHERRY BETH 
SANDOR - 3 BLACK SWANS - DRUNKEN with the BLOOD of the 
SAINTS blackswanslut -http://7thfire.biz/blackswanslut.htm

Sherry Shriner hates NATURE and the GODDESS 
tradition. She is NOT HUMAN. Sherry 
Shriner called Tommy UsuryFree Kennedy a SATANIST, 
back in 2007. She's got her claw up her ASS now....everything 
is BACK FIRING for ALTERNATIVE MEDIA and the 
MAMMON GODS of the DEMIURGE. LIES LIES LIES...I 
have listened to years of LIES from Sherry Shriner and NO 
SOLUTIONS. She believes in LILITH, but says there is NO 
EVE. This QUACKER has lost thePLOT

SHERRY SHRINER- I WANT MY $100 donation BACK, that I sent you in 
2006. I don't sell my orgone anymore...it 
takes too much of my precious time to make 
it and I used it to 
surroundAlgoma and Soo Michigan/ Mackinaw 
Bridge. I stopped selling it around 2009,.but never 
was a big promoter- make it yourself. I HATE 
MONEY I don't want to fund the MILITARY 
postal service either

Earth is run by Insectilians or Reptilians

EDEN and Orgone Qi Masters by DANA 
Horochowski orgonemasters -- http://7thfire.biz/orgonemasters.htm

Hop on the SOO SUE SIOUX train- I want 
a REFUND from all the 
LIARS, EDUCATION, CHURCHES, 
GOVERNMENT, FEDERAL 
RESERVE, MARITIME COURTS of 
LAW and ANYONE else who WASTED 
my TIME, destroyed my HEALTH, ripped 

me off in my LIFE, for their OWN SELFISH GAINS.
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https://www.facebook.com/dana.horochowski/posts/10152515841510556?
comment_id=40716786&notif_t=feed_comment

NEWS FLASH- BELIAL BITCHES BURN in the ABYSS with SHERRIE 
LEA LAIRD and DISNEY MARION 
HITLER INC. lyinglairdlocust - http://7thfire.biz/lyinglairdlocust.htm /// http://7thfire.biz/M
OONSINNER.htm

 

ENGLISH is full of BLACK SPELLS - SHERRY SHRINER WARSHIPS 
YALDABAOTH / PINDAR the DRAGON LORD / MOLOCH / SATURN 
http://amightywind.com/whatsnew/lesbianshriner.html /// http://www.abovetopsecret.com/forum/thread201
073/pg1 /// http://www.therefinersfire.org/sherry_shriner.htm // http://www.satansrapture.com/sherrycult.ht
m /// 
http://ufofrauds.blogspot.ca/2006/06/sherry-shriner-anti-christ-religious.html /// http://satansrapture.blogsp
ot.ca/2009/05/scam-alert-sherry-shriner-her-orgone.html /// http://www.atlanteanconspiracy.com/2010_07_
01_archive.html ///

Sherry Shriner Claims that I sell my ORGONE 
MASTERS and that they are HEXED. I do not SELL 
ORGONE MASTERS.... $$$ I teach you how to make 
them. If you are cursed like Sherry Shriner and 
WARSHIP the DEMIURGE, then you will not LIKE my 
ORGONE MASTERS cause they will burn a HOLE in 
your SATANIC demonic AURA. Meegwetch.
Someone Who Claimed They Bought Orgone from Me, 
Really Bought It from a New Age Witch Using My Name 

Without Permission - So that's what they wanna do. They have this big 
PSYOPS thing going. And the Lord warned me last week. He said, "They';re 
gonna come against you strong." Which means they've probably already got 
their little satanic YouTube warriors out there making 
YouTubes against me. And these people are liars. I saw 
this one YouTube video. This woman proclaiming she 
bought my orgone and it attracted demons, and blah, 
blah, blah. And, seriously, I talked to this woman when 
it happened. She did not buy my orgone. She bought 
orgone made from somebody else. A New Age witch, who said she was 
making Sherry Shriner orgone blasters. Who I pretty much demanded she take 
that stuff off
her website, 'cause she had no permission to use my name. But she bought the 
orgone from a witch. So what does she expect? Does she think the Lord's gonna 
bless orgone coming from a witch? Then she goes on YouTube and blasts me, 
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saying she bought orgone from me. She didn't buy it from me. She bought it 
from a lady in Canada. And you all know who that witch is; it's that "jrgenius. " 
She has YouTubes against me as well. I used to talk to her online all the time 
trying to lead her to the Lord, and get her out of the New Age garbage she was 
drowning in. And now she's just totally submerged in it. Totally drowned. And 
she doesn't even look human anymore. And that's what happens to them. They 
all look possessed. It's what happens when you get involved with the New Age. 

I mean, there's ministries out there that are 
commanding their followers, if they really love the 
Lord, don't make a video against me. Really? If they 
really love the Lord, they would spend 5 minutes 
asking the Lord if I was really His. They would spend 
five min--five seconds! Five seconds. He'll tell you I'm 
His. He'll tell you Himself. And you will have no 

doubts.

http://www.scribd.com/doc/123123261/Age-of-
Aquarius-Begins-2013

OCCUPY LEGIONS of DEMONS funded by 
ROMA -judging by the added interest in me, by 
the alternative media SEWER RATS, I suspect 

the EARTH PARTY is soon. Jupiter is not retrograde 
anymore. - .UNIX LINUX SHERRY BETH 

SANDOR ALICIA IBANEZ FRANCO NEWS

The Arrival (6/11) Movie CLIP - Alien Secrets (1996) HD 

ESSENES- PEOPLE of the WAY - Essenes And Their 
Teaching     /// DIFFERENT BRANCHES OF THE 
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ESSENES /// Introduction to the Ancient Essenes and the Modern Essene 
Church of Christ /// Essene Prayer /// The History of the White 
Brotherhood on Earth and Its Teachings /// the Pure 
Ones /// THE ESSENE SCIENCE OF FASTING/// This GOD did not cause 
NOAH'S FLOOD /// Cathar Beliefs in the Languedoc /// Cathar Texts and 
Rituals /// The Templars & the Grail /// Cathars or 
Albigensians     ///MONTSEGUR AND THE CATHARS

http://www.thenazareneway.com/essenes_and_their_teaching.htm /// http://www.c
ommunityofpeace.net/Britxt/Bessenen.htm //// http://www.essene.org/Ancient_Essenes.htm ///http://www.e
ssenespirit.com/prayer.html /// http://www.holyorderofmans.org/White-Brotherhood/essenes.htm /// http://
www.thetruejesus.org/jesus/pure_ones.htm /// http://www.essene.com/GospelOfPeace/fasting.html ///http://
www.newagegod.com/ /// http://www.cathar.info/ /// http://gnosis.org/library/cathtx.htm /// http://www.anci
entquest.com/embark/cathars.html /// http://www2.kenyon.edu/projects/margin/cathy11.htm ////http://www.
russianbooks.org/montsegur.htm

Lilith the Dark Goddess part 3 Astrology Series part VI     //// the REAL 
STORY HERE The Ring of Power - The Empire [11 29]     /// 

NARROW IS THE GATE AND FEW WILL BE THAT FIND IT

Lesley Belleau- Wrote: NO: I 
WILL NOT HIDE 
THIS: idlenomorefeb2013 - http
://7thfire.biz/idlenomorefeb2013.htm

My sister received a letter 
tonight addressed to me (as I 
don’t live in Garden River). She 

opened it at my permission and it was clippings 
from Sault Star and Sault This Week 
Interviews where they interviewed me on the Garden River blockades and 
my work within the Idle No More Movement, as well as a cut out picture 
of Shawn Atleo: there were drawn guns and penises all over the pictures and 
the letter wrote: “You are a dead piece of shit. A good Indian is a Dead 
Indian. Stay away from the SOO Lesley Belleau.”

So: how do I take this? I reported these threats to SSM police, Garden River 
Police and OPP and they are in the process of fingerprinting these documents. 
Also, I am taking these threats seriously due to the woman in Thunder Bay 
being attacked and raped. These things need to be taken seriously by police 
agencies and to be incessantly pursued. I will do what it takes to uncover the 
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culprit of such death threats against Indigenous women. I am not going to 
hide in fear, but I will actively unveil the inner workings of such 
racism and hatred against the people involved in the Idle No More 
Movement. Whoever wrote this letter did not write their name, but they took 
the time to cut out my interviews and to write me a threatening letter of 
death and destruction.

This is an outright attack against 
Indigenous women who take a stand 
against injustice, and I will actively 
pursue this. People of SSM, Garden 
River and Batchawana beware: there is someone out there 
actively obsessed with what we are doing and who is willing to 

threaten the lives and well beings of Indigenous women. Please watch for this 
person/people? They are out there and hating what we are doing. Let’s expose 
them and KEEP DOING WHAT WE ARE DOING BUT STRONGER.

 

DANA HOROCHOWSKI WROTE - They have spent years stalking me, 
trying to kill me.

Your stalkers are probably the MASON boys, who 
work their black majick in the LODGE across from 
the SAULT STE MARIE court house. Protesting is 
finished. On with ignoring them as well. STARVE em 
out. We need to get gardening and ignore the 

SLOTH already. Their vaccinations 
will KILL them.LAWSUIT is brewing 
in Toronto and a NEW 
MOVEMENT is coming. We will 
restore jurisdiction toFIRST 
NATIONS globally and BOOT 
ROMA out of HERE.

SAULT STE MARIE 
MEDIA is CORRUPT to the CORE, 
so are the other BLACK ROBE 
BASTARDS. LET them CHOKE on 
their PAYCHEQUES. BAR CODE the BASTARDS already
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FREE me in SERENITY 555- JRGENIUS.CA- USURY FREE 
GLOBAL COOPERATIVE U NITED FISHER KINGDOMS

idlenomore http://7thfire.biz/idlenomore.htm

AMOR vs ROMA- IDLE NO MORE - BAWATING GLOBAL COOP 
555 - idlenomore http://7thfire.biz/idlenomore.htm     /// BAWATING, GLOBAL COOP, 555, Garden 
River First Nation, Sioux, Soo, Kanata, OTTAWA, 8thfire, 7thfire, jrgenius.ca, cyberclass.net, 
2rowwampum, kinakwii, children of the lite, 
ojibwe http://7thfire.biz/ // http://8thfire.biz/ // http://jrgenius.ca/ /// http://cyberclass.net/

http://7thfire.biz/01312013.htm

01292013 HOUSE of MARS- 
OCCUPY     the ASTRAL occupyastral - http://7thfire.biz/occupyastral.htm

Occupy the Astral!!!

http://7thfire.biz/01312013.htm

SUNday 01 27 2013 -7 SUN - FULL LUNA in SOL. CLEAN up 
the PEW PEW PEW. The SOULution is YOU U YEW!

moonsunyew - http://7thfire.biz/moonsunyew.htm

Full Moon in Leo on 27th January 
2013… the light will be shone upon our 
own personal preferences and biases, and 
we must be ready to see them for what they 

are. Our attention needs to be focused in the right 
direction and the right way for us to make the most of 
these times. The Full Moon in Leo this week calls upon us to recognise our 
subjectivity and the ways that we may fool ourselves into seeing the world a 
certain way and believing it to be real, when in fact it’s a projection from 
inside of us.
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It’s fine to strive for our goals and work towards success, to set our sights 
on the life we desire and to take the steps needed to manifest it. But we also 
need, in each moment, to know the illusion at the heart of life, which tells us 
that identity, achievement and status are the be-all and end-all; that if we 
haven’t manifested our heart’s desire we’re not thinking in the right way 
or positively enough.

This week the heavens invite us 
to drink from the sweet spring 
of the water of Life, to be 
refreshed by the presence of 
Life itself, not reliant upon 
its trappings to make us feel 
satisfied, worthy or whole.

The full moon in Leo forms a friendly sextile to Jupiter, who’s 
now preparing to turn direct on 30th January after four months 
retrograde. In doing so it encourages us to maintain flexibility and an open-
mind in order to navigate the Piscean waters ahead in the coming month. Once 
we have all those planets in the sign of the fishes who forever swim in opposite 
directions to each other, we will have our own decision to make about which 
direction we swim….into the illusion or into Life itself, in all its glory and 
vibrancy, free of the trappings of ego and liberated to do what it does best: 
simply live… http://astro-awakenings.co.uk/full-moon-in-leo

Lisa Thiel - Song to Inanna

SATURNday 01 26 2013 = 15 = 6 - SAVE us from the PEDOPHILE POPE and 
the JESUIT 
PRIESTS of BAAL/BELIAL sincontrolu - http://7thfire.biz/sincontrolu.htm

DANA HOROCHOWSKI vs 
JESUITS /// http://www.vaticanassassins.org/category/jesuits/

http://www.serenitystreetnews.com/HERSTORY%20CRAMNOTES/DANA%20HOROCHOWSKI%20vs
%20JESUITS/
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666 DEMIURGE JAHBULON BANKs & CHURCH

FRIAday 01 25 2013 FREE the MIND CONtrol 
ROMA SLAVES from ATON, SATURN and SIN

NEWS FLASH- BELIAL BITCHES BURN in 
the ABYSS with SHERRIE LEA LAIRD and DISNEY 
MARION 
HITLER INC.lyinglairdlocust - http://7thfire.biz/lyinglairdlocu
st.htm

http://7thfire.biz/MOONSINNER.htm

- Sherrie Lea Laird is the LOCUST QUEEN. One of 
the MOTHERS of DARKNESS. She claims to be 
the WHORE incarnate Marilyn Monroe. RUSSIAN 
ROYALTY. She use to hang out with Sangrailian and then 
dumped her to PROMOTE Brian Golightly Marshall / aka 

Yahweh shroud of turin ( demiurge). EVIL GOD of the OLD TESTAMENT

So SHERRIE LEA LAIRD claims that she is GOLIGHTLY (goDs) daughter? 
She is the daughter of a COP. SOUL SCALPED SUCCUBUS

Where is TONYA KANE? IS SHE DEAD? WHY are you 
crying the BLUES... MONROE MORON?

If you google her, I have lots exposed about her. No one else is 
talking...they are guilty as the SINgoD .

Did your ARMAGEDDON PLANS get F*cked up by ME? I AM 
GLAD. ...dna

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?
fbid=10152452639350556&set=a.145299870555.234240.537275555&type=1
&theater&notif_t=photo_comment

ENTIRE HOLLYWOOD MK 
DECEPTION     SERIES     - http://bigscreendeception.blogspot.ca/2011/08/entire-hollywood-mk-
deception-series.html
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Hollywood MK Deception

Lilith the Dark Goddess part 3 Astrology Series part VI

  

http://www.  serenitystreetnews.com/videos/  

http://www.scribd.com/doc/32588899/Sherrie-Lea-Laird-
LYING-Locust-
Queen /// http://www.scribd.com/doc/49203146/SherrieL
eaLaird-Locust-Queen-Update-
2011 /// https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EeFCpm-kYmw //// https://www.y
outube.com/watch?v=9yb284AguQs

History of the Jesuits the NWO Eric Jon Phelps

The Book Of Enoch

Ego is always shaken  ,   always in search of food, that somebody should 
appreciate it. That's why you continuously ask for attention. You get the idea 
of who you are from others. It is not a direct experience. It is from others that 
you get the idea of who you are. They shape your center.     This     center is false  , 
because you carry your real center. That is nobody's business. Nobody shapes 

it. You come with it. You are 
born with it.

The ego is an accumulated 
phenom  enon  , a by-product of 
living with others. If a child 
lives totally alone, he will never 
come to grow an ego. But that is 
not going to help. He will 
remain like an animal. That 
doesn't mean that he will come 
to know the real self, no.

The real can be known only 
through the false, so the ego is a must. One has to pass through it. It is a 
discipline. The real can be known only through the illusion. You cannot know 
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the truth directly. First you have to know that which is not true. First you 
have to encounter the untrue. Through that encounter you become capable of 
knowing the truth. If you know the false as the false, truth will dawn upon 
you.

Ego is a need; it is a social need, it is a social by-
product. The society means all that is around you - not 
you, but all that is around you. All, minus you, is the 
society. And everybody reflects. You will go to school 
and the teacher will reflect who you are. You will be 
in friendship with other children and they will reflect 
who you are. By and by, everybody is adding to your 
ego, and everybody is trying to modify it in such a 
way that you don't become a problem to the society.

They are not concerned with you. They are concerned with the 
society. Society is concerned with itself, and that's how it should be.

They are not concerned that you should become a self-knower. They are 
concerned that you should become an efficient part in the mechanism of the 
society. You should fit into the pattern. So they are trying to give you an ego 
that fits with the society. They teach you morality. Morality means giving you 
an ego which will fit with the society. http://deoxy.org/egofalse.htm

THORsday 01 24 2013 CHILDREN     of the LITE 
WIN, litewinbelialburns - http://7thfire.biz/litewinbelialburns.htm

John Trudell , I'm crazy ?

http://7thfire.biz/01212013.htm

MOONday 01 21 2013   MOON   
MEE in USURY FREE 
SERENITY 555- moonmee - http://7thfire.biz/m
oonmee.htm

WE ARE FREE NOW. FEDERAL 
RESERVE is DONE. OVER ! BURN the 
BOOKs
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The Truth about     Nibiru 2012 Lord Anu & Annuaki     who controls 
zionist. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WkDi_3MKK9c

bawatingcoop555 - http://8thfire.biz/bawatingcoop555.htm //// http://cyberclass.net/idlenomore.htm

idlenomore http://7thfire.biz/idlenomore.htm     /// http://7thfire.biz/ // http://8thfire.biz/ // 
http://jrgenius.ca/ /// http://cyberclass.net/

IDLENOMORE Amor INDIAN vs Roma COWBOYS

http://7thfire.biz/01212013.htm

SATURNday 01 19 2013 = 8 - USURY FREE 
MEE TOMMY USURY FREE in 
SERENITY 555 cyberclass.net 
idlenomore http://cyberclass.net/idlenomore.htm

The UsuryFree Resolution - Time Will 
Usher In A New Age Of UsuryFree Living // Presentation at the 3rd Annual 
World Conference on Riba / /

http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=RIFCON+channel /// 
http://usuryfree.blogspot.ca/2012/11/the-3rd-annual-world-conference-on-riba.html

Tommy Usuryfree Kennedy and John KING of the PAUPERS TURMEL

idlenomore http://7thfire.biz/idlenomore.htm 

AMOR vs ROMA- IDLE NO MORE - BAWATING GLOBAL 
COOP 555 - idlenomore http://7thfire.biz/idlenomore.htm /// BAWATING, 
GLOBAL COOP, 555, Garden River First Nation, Sioux, Soo, Kanata, OTTAWA, 
8thfire, 7thfire, jrgenius.ca, cyberclass.net, 2rowwampum, kinakwii, children of the lite, 
ojibwe http://7thfire.biz/ // http://8thfire.biz/ // http://jrgenius.ca/ /// http://cyberclass.net/

  

FRIAday 01 18 2013 AMOR vs ROMA, IDLE NO MORE, bawatingcoop555 - 
http://8thfire.biz/bawatingcoop555.htm 

True Christianity was practiced by Adam, Noah, Enoch and Melchizedek. 
The Babylonian mystery religions are a cheap Satanic counterfeit of True 
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Christianity http://5dterra.wordpress.com/2012/02/16/true-christianity-was-practiced-by-adam-noah-
enoch-and-melchizedek-the-babylonian-mystery-religions-are-a-cheap-satanic-counterfeit-of-true-
christianity/ 

  

 

LOSE the LAWS. Go back to the MEDICINE WHEEL. OJIBWE. 
HUMAN Family of ADAM and EVE. All things COMMON. 
http://www.biblewheel.com/Wheel/wheel.php /// http://www.human-
rights.org/images/otbabel.jpg //// http://cyberclass.net/idlenomore.htm 

When the Wheel is divided according to the seven canonical divisions 
of Scripture, the result is a sevenfold structure exhibiting both bilateral 
and periodic radial symmetry. The bilateral symmetry divides between Aleph and Tav, 
the first and last letters of the Hebrew alphabet.

This obviously divine structure is discussed 
at length in the Canon Wheel 
Explanation.

EDEN- before the fall of BABYLON and 
the confusion of our languages by 
MOLOCH/ LEVAN and LILITH 
http://www.biblewheel.com/Wheel/wheel.php

THEIR LORD     is the LORD of 
CONFUSION- NEPHILIM - GREYS 
( RELIGIONS/ MONOTHEISM) 
(ATONISTS- OBAMA) ANTICHRIST 
MONOTHEISM NEW WORLD ORDER, 
DRACO CANNIBAL SATANIST 
TRAITOR http://7thfire.biz/obamaantichrist.htm

ROMAN CHURCH- WORSHIP the WHORE LILITH. PAID MEDIA WHORES 
PUSH LIES for MAMMON

LANGUAGE/ ENGLISH ( witchcraft spells (spelling), DEMONIC chants, confuse us. 
FOLLOW the paper trail. 
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WHAT kind of GOD confuses his people. A JEALOUS GOD- LEVAN (tubal CAIN) 
/ MOLOCH / LILITH= WHORE CHURCH 666 $$$).

Nimrod ( Marduk Ra/ ATON) covered Eden with Babylon and confused the language. 
bullshit on PAPER with FRAUDULENT LAWS that are BABBLE from LILITH 
( ROMA) http://babylon-the-great.xanga.com/554683845/item/

 

CAIN ( MOLOCH's son ( DEMIURGE/ SATURN) by raping EVE ) 
vs ABEL (DUMUZI son of ADAM - HUMAN)

 

ESSENES, CATHARS, PEOPLE of the WAY. CELTIC PERSIA IRAN EDEN- 
EVE is LADY LIBERTY/ ISIS ( EASTER BUNNY) MAGDALENE. INDIANs / 
MOORS ( EVEs children). ORAL TRADITION - LANGUAGE of LOVE. AMOR is 
an ACTION... We need ONE LANGUAGE of LOVE = UNITY CHRIST 
CONSCIOUSNESS. AS it was in the BEGINNING. FAMILY.

. 

  

FALL of EDEN and the 
RETURN to EDEN. 
ALPHA / OMEGA - 
FIRST Genesis 11:1-9 
and LAST Rev 9- 11, 
GENESIS - ADAM 
( ATOM) 
( SOLOMON) /// (EVE is 

ISIS) ( ESTHER/ ETHER) EASTER 
BUNNY. LILITH ( first wife) took 
revenge on SOLOMON for dumping 
her. LILITH CREATED FALSE 
RELIGION with NIMROD ( PINDAR/ 
CAIN/ LEVAN) & GREYS- middle 
earth. MONOTHEISM)
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"THE SONS OF GOD" IN GENESIS 6 (VAMPIRES- CHILDREN of BELIAL- 
took the genes of ISIS/ EVE and DEVOLVED HUMANITY). 

GENESIS 6:1 Now it came to pass, when men began to 
multiply on the face of the earth, and daughters 
were born to them, 2 that the sons of God saw 
the daughters of men, that they were beautiful; 
and they took wives for themselves of all whom 
they chose. 3 And the LORD said, "My Spirit 
shall not strive with man forever, for he is indeed 
flesh; yet his days shall be one hundred and 
twenty years." 4 There were giants on the earth in those days, and also 

afterward, when the sons of God came in to the daughters of men and they bore children 
to them. Those were the mighty men who were of old, men of renown. (NKJV)

 

LILITH and LEVAN + NEPHILIM = feed on FEAR, BLOOD, 
FLESH, PAIN, SUFFERING, RAPES, GENOCIDE, 
INBREEDING, BLACK MAJICK, the FALL of HUMAN SEED. 

BLACK AURA- no SOL SOUL / BLACK SWANS- The royal 
bloodline possessed by black magick. LILITH invokes DEMONS. LILITH is ISHTAR 
ISIS...she messed the books up. GREYS WORSHIP LILITH - MOTHER of 
DARKNESS http://www.herealittletherealittle.net/index.cfm?page_name=Genesis-6-Sons-of-God //// 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P7hr5N2hk38 

01 17 2013 Maritime law sucks - http://7thfire.biz/maritimelawsucks.htm /// 
http://7thfire.biz/blackpopepedophilepig.htm

BLACK POPE = SATANs WHOREs = SATURN, 
DEMIURGE, YALDABAOTH, CRONUS, 
MOLOCH , LILITH, LEVAN, PINDAR, RED 
DRAGON blackpopepedophilepig - 
http://7thfire.biz/blackpopepedophilepig.htm

http://www.serenitystreetnews.com/   HERSTORY     CRAMNOTES  /  DANA   
HOROCHOWSKI     vs     JESUITS  /  

http://www.remnantofgod.org/blackpope.htm /// 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Superior_General_of_the_Society_of_Jesus ///// 
http://www.thewatcherfiles.com/blackpope.htm //// http://www.vaticanassassins.org/tag/the-black-pope/ //// 
http://www.biblebelievers.org.au/blackpope.htm //// 
http://www.time.com/time/world/article/0,8599,1700157,00.html //// 
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ARMAGEDDON BLACK POPE JESUITS PEDOPHILE SATANISTS

01 16 2013 Maritime law sucks - 
http://7thfire.biz/maritimelawsucks.htm

GET THAT GOLD FRINGE OFF MY FLAG! 
http://www.apfn.org/apfn/flag.htm

ALL countries of the world put gold fringes on their flags ( "The 
Earth is a vessel floating in an ocean of space" as code for 

maritime law.) American court room - you DO see the fringe around the flag. When 
you enter the sanctuary of the court, you are subject to Maritime law, and they don't 
even give a shit about your Constitutional 
Rights 

- The gold fringes on three edges of the flag 
means that it is the Admiralty flag. The 
flag you fly represents the 
jurisdiction you are under. Anyone saying 
otherwise is either lying or trying to miss 
lead you and put you back to sleep. The 
admiralty flag represent maritime 
law (international law) so when you 
surrender to the jurisdiction of the 
court by entering a plea or subjecting 
yourself to their jurisdiction in some 
way you are then trapped in that 
system. 
The Admiralty flag is in every court house 
in the US. But they are federal enclaves 
and do not represent US law. Entering in to 
such a court is entering in to a foreign 
jurisdiction where they trick you in to 
becoming subordinate to their 
jurisdiction. Here is a good place to start www.gemworld.com/USAVSUS.HTM

The English Language Has Been Deliberately Modified to Enslave Us! 

EXPIRATION* * THE PROCESS OF TAKING YOUR "LAST BREATH" IN 
LIVING! " "DEATH IS THE ENEMY"!!!! GET THIS THROUGH YOUR SKULLS 
THELEMA! YOU HAVE BEEN FOOOOOOLED! Rom 5:12 Heb 2:9 1Cor 15:21,26, 
53, 55 Isa 25:8 Rev 21:3,4 20:14
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The Thule Society, Skull and Bones, and George Bush's 
Christianity - 

The Thule Society ( http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thule_Society ) 
helped to form the Nazi Party and existed to help its 
members reach high positions in government to help further 
their own agenda. Sounds like Skull and Bones right? 

- Is George Bush a Christian? Does he worship the 
Christian God? Let's look at some information that seems to indicate otherwise. First let's 
look at the beliefs of the Skull and Bones, Nazi Germany counterpart, the Thule 
Society. Thule society did in secret, 

- They were Satanists who practiced Black Magic -- this means that they were "solely 
concerned with raising their consciousness by means of rituals to awareness of evil 
and nonhuman intelligences in the universe; and with achieving means of 
communication with these intelligences." 

- Thule members practiced a form of Sexual Magic derived from a lodge of which 
Aleister Crowley was a member. Crowley was recognized as the foremost worshipper 

of Satan in the 19th Century. "The origin of this...medieval 
magic...can be traced to a Freemason, Robert Little, who 
founded the Societas Rosicruciana in 1865... (Ravenscroft, 
Spear of Destiny, p. 164-5). While the actual sexual 
perversions which were practiced are too offensive to 
share, the results are not. Author Revenscroft stated that 
"indulgence in the most sadistic rituals awakened 

penetrating vision into the workings of Evil Intelligences 

-The Thule Society regularly held occultic seances, during which time they 
communicated with demons who were either masquerading as a dead person or who 
were just appearing as their guiding spirits. Adolf Hitler invoked the Anti-Christ into 
manifestation at the mediumistic seances 

The Skull and Bones also incorporates sexual 
activities into their practices. "The death of the 
initiate will be as frightful as the use of human 
skeletons and ritual psychology can make it. Sexual 
perversion is part of ritual psychology. 

In William Cooper's book, Behold a Pale Horse, he 
says "...Members of the Order (Skull and Bones) 
take an oath that absolves them from any 
allegiance to any nation or king or government or constitution, and that includes the 
negating of any subsequent oath which they may be required to take. They swear 
allegiance only to the Order and its goal of a New World Order...according to the oath 
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Bush (speaking of the first president Bush) took when he was initiated into Skull and 
Bones, his oath of office as President of the United States 
means nothing." Since George Bush is a member of Skull 
and Bones and if a bonesman's oath to the presidency means 
nothing then doesn't his oath to God mean nothing also? 
Perhaps the next time Bush talks of "God's will" we might 
need to ask which God that is. http://www.apfn.org/apfn/thule.htm

David-Wynn: Miller - "I HAVE A DREAM THAT ALL 
PEOPLE WILL UNDERSTAND PROPER LANGUAGE 
SYNTAX AND WILL SPEAK *CORRECTNESS* TO 
POWER SO THAT POWER UNDERSTANDS WHAT IS ACTUALLY 
MATHEMATICALLY CORRECT INSTEAD OF CONTINUING TO 
PERPETUATE FRAUD! 

What started as one mans quest has become a world-wide Movement! The Goal? To 
educate the planet and put an end to the harvesting of the people, through the 
Fraudulent conveyance of Language! 

""Have the knowledge and power to have all your words, especially in contracts or any 
legal documentation, inarguably correct!" 

JUDGE :David-Wynn: Miller "Law is like a paradox, an 
irresolvable puzzle. How do you resolve a paradox? You find 
the error in the initial premise or 
assumption of the paradox." ) 

Colleen-Lloyd-Miller     connected to 
BEAST BRIBE -NESARA- 
Restore America - Galactic 

News??? WACKY WOMAN TRIES to DEFAME her former 
HUSBAND. (I BELIEVE JUDGE :David-Wynn: Miller WAY MORE NOW.) 
NESARA SUCKS and so does the VATICAN. 
http://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2013/01/david-wynn-miller-ex-wife-speaks-about-his-fraud-
2536648.html 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ymIcYjEnVuc&feature=youtu.be /// 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/David_Wynn_Miller /// 
http://www.godlikeproductions.com/forum1/message2109910/pg1 /// http://www.sodahead.com/united-
states/is-the-gold-fringe-around-the-american-flag-illegal/question-2801151/?
link=ibaf&q=&imgurl=http://images.sodahead.com/polls/002801151/5450687384_not_us_flag_xlarge.jpeg 
/// http://www.davidwynnmiller.com/ /// http://dwmlc.com/ /// 
http://www.loeser.us/flags/nsdap_civil.html //// 

David Wynn Miller QUANTUM GRAMMAR SEMINAR sept 2012
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HARPER is a GENOCIDAL NAZI BILDERBERG SATANIST. http://bilderberg.org/ 

He should be JAILed with the LIZARD QUEEN and 
PEDOPHILE POPE. HOW MANY MORE 
CHILDREN do you want them to sacrifice to 
MOLOCH? WAKE UP! STRAWMAN 
burning vampire bbq is the only meeting 
required for these DEVILS.

Bring me a MATCH- meegwetch DANA HOROCHOWSKI 
http://8thfire.biz/

 

 

Revelation 22- The Final Message 10And he 
said to me, “Do not seal up the words of the 
prophecy of this book, for the time is 
near.11“Let the one who does wrong, still 
do wrong; and the one who is filthy, still be 
filthy; and let the one who is righteous, still 
practice righteousness; and the one who is 
holy, still keep himself holy.” 12“Behold, I 
am coming quickly, and My reward is with Me, to render to 
every man according to what he has done.13“I am the 

Alpha and the Omega, the first and the last, the beginning and the end.” 14Blessed are 
those who wash their robes, so that they may have the right to the tree of life, and may 
enter by the gates into the city.15Outside are the dogs and the sorcerers and the 
immoral persons and the murderers and the idolaters, and everyone who loves and 
practices lying. http://bible.cc/revelation/22.htm

 

RedROAD RIGHTROAD not white road /// The Georgia Guide Stones: The Satanic 
New World Order Movement 
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http://7thfire.biz/01152013.htm

SUNday 01 13 2013-
AMOR vs ROMA, 
IDLE NO MORE, 
BAWATING, GLOBAL 
COOP, 555, Garden 
River First Nation, 
Sioux, Soo, Kanata, 
OTTAWA, 8thfire, 
7thfire, jrgenius.ca, 
cyberclass.net, 

2rowwampum, kinakwii, children of the lite, 
ojibwe,

bawatingcoop555 - 
http://8thfire.biz/bawatingcoop555.htm //// 
http://cyberclass.net/idlenomore.htm 

idlenomore http://7thfire.biz/idlenomore.htm /// http://7thfire.biz/ // http://8thfire.biz/ // 
http://jrgenius.ca/ /// http://cyberclass.net/

LES MISERABLE SHOOTING in CALIFORNIA by COPS = 
MIND CONtrol TERRORIST PROPAGADA for SATURN / 
ATON/ SIN. 

TOTAL OCCULT HITLER HOLLYWOOD WHORE 
BLACK MAJICK BULLSHIT. SHUT off the HIVE MIND 
CONTROL NAZI TEE VEE!

PHARMA PIGS PUSHING PUS VIRUS PUKE POISON 
MICROCHIPPED ZOMBIE FLU SHOTS 2 KILL U 2.

STOP the STUPIDITY! SO TIRED of this 
BULLSHIT. TANK THE BANK of ROMA ALREADY

‘Les Miserables’ shooting: Cops take down gunman in crowded 
San Diego movie theater 20-year-old Tom Billodeaux pulled gun 
during screening of Oscar-nominated movie, but witnesses said he 
never threatened to shoot anyone. Cops arrived and stopped the 

movie as others ducked and fled. Read more: http://www.nydailynews.com/news/national/les-
miserables-shooting-cops-gunman-crowded-san-diego-movie-theater-article-1.1239214#ixzz2Hsu2n27y
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IDLE NO MORE idlenomore email list. = 
January 2013 Email Out - KEEP them 
ACCOUNTABLE MEEGWETCH DANA

EARTH PARTY WALKOUT 
of your BEAST SLAVE JOB

JAN 11 2013. http://  8thfire  .biz/   /// http://  jrgenius  .ca/   /// 
http://  7thfire  .biz/  

See you on the STREETS - NAZI FACEBOOK BLOCKED me from 
SHARING this list     with you USURY FREE. PASS it ON.... 

http://www.scribd.com/doc/119886811/Idle-No-More-Earth-Party-Walkout-of-Your-
Beast-Slave-Job-7thfirebiz // / HERSTORY / table of CONTENTs /doc /// pdf/

http://serenitystreetnews.com/119846881-January-2013-Email-Out.pdf //// 
http://www.scribd.com/doc/119846881/January-2013-Email-Out 

NEW MOON - PUT your WAMPUM where your MOUTH IS- 

Today’s new moon in sidereal Sagittarius on 
January 11, 2013 @ 2:44 PM (EST) is the perfect  
new moon to begin the year on a “seriously” 
carefree and optimistic note--as there’s a 
conjunction with the sidereal sun in 26 degrees of 
Sagittarius and Mercury in 22 degrees of Sagittarius. A theme of  
authenticity all wrapped up, in an age old analogy that encourage us 

to put our money where our mouth is, makes for a good sound resolution. If you think 
about it, time equals money (at least in our culture) and is also equivalent to our level/s  
of consciousness. http://www.examiner.com/article/lunatic-alert-new-moon-sidereal-sagittarius-on-
jan-11-2013?cid=rss

 

2012 - A message of hope II

 

FRIADAY 01 11 2013- FREE me in SERENITY 555- JRGENIUS.CA- USURY 
FREE GLOBAL COOPERATIVE U NITED FISHER KINGDOMS 
cyberclass.net idlenomore 

Idle No More Peterborough- J11 /// Idle No More Sault Ste Marie - Dec 28 / J11
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01 09 2013 OBAMAnation 
ANTIchrist HYBRID VRILL 
DRACO CANNIBAL SATANIST 
TRAITOR obamaantichrist 
http://7thfire.biz/obamaantichrist.htm 

OBAMA= ANTICHRIST = ATON 
= AKHENaton - 

ATON with his wife as Nefertiti - 
Nationality: Ancient Egypt - 
Executive summary: Blasphemous 
Pharaoh

Akhenaton, Pharaoh of the Eighteenth dynasty of Egypt, ruled some thirteen centuries 
before Christ, in a time and place where government and religion were inextricably 
intermingled. He felt constricted by the political power of the priest caste, so he 
"streamlined" religion, 
announcing that the hundreds of 
gods worshiped in Egypt were 
merged into one god, Aton, a 
sun deity -- who spoke only to 
him. He had the name of the old 
god, Amon, physically removed 
from monuments, and had all 
references to gods in the plural 
replaced with the new god, 
always in the singular. 
Akhenaton's decree is believed 
to have instituted humanity's first known organized monotheism.

To go with this newly decreed religion, the Pharaoh changed his own name from 
Amenhotep to "Akhenaton", meaning, "servant of Aton". The effect was more 
political than religious, as the Pharaoh's pronouncement banning the old religions 
effectively stripped the priests of their power. He also moved the empire's capitol 
from Thebes to the city he named Akhetaton, which is generally translated as "place of 
Aton's Power". Though his god and the gods he banished are forgotten today by all but 

historians, Akhenaton is still remembered as the 
Heretic Pharaoh, "false prophet" of Egypt.

Akhenaton is believed to have taken two of his daughters, 
Ankhesenpaaten and Meketaten, as sexual consorts. 
Ankhesenpaaten was Akhenaton's daughter by his greater 

queen, Nefertiti, and later married Tutankhamun, his son by his lesser queen, Tiya. After 
Akhenaton's death, his body was mummified and buried in a pink granite sarcophagus, 
but his remains have never been found. His successor, the famed King Tutankhamun, 
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restored the worship of Amon and the other gods Akhenaton had banned. 
http://www.nndb.com/people/134/000162645/ /// http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?
fbid=10152411111320556&set=pcb.10152411111740556&type=1&relevant_count=2&ref=nf /// 
http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?
fbid=10152411111365556&set=pcb.10152411111740556&type=1&relevant_count=1&ref=nf

CRAMNOTE JAN 8 2012 FACEBOOK - http://serenitystreetnews.com/Dana Horochowski 
facebook 01082013.pdf

ObamaNATION 666 http://7thfire.biz

  

01 08 2013 idlenomore http://7thfire.biz/idlenomore.htm 

SHETI GREYS ZETA DRACO BURN   and   HUMANITY WINs Playlist  

  

01 07 2013 MOONday- idlenomore http://7thfire.biz/idlenomore.htm 

We gather at the Indian Friendship Centre Friday January 
11 at 1PM     with our signs, banners, flags, drums and all our 
cousins. We march down Queen Street to Elgin 
where we have a round dance and speakers, well 
within sight and earshot of Brian Hayes MP 
constituency office. Wrap things up at 5PM. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/151759248306399/151861801629477/?notif_t=group_activity

 

- Lesley Belleau Terrible to see the charged atmosphere of Indigenous people having 
to deal with racism inside of a peaceful and necessary world movement. I have read 
dozens of people on FB, twitter, editorials, blogs, etc being attacked by emotionally 
charged dialogues that have nothing to do with true knowledge- in fact- ALL of the 
racism I have read comes from a place of misinformation, assumption and pure 
ignorance- same old crap people have been saying for years- when this is a new 
conversation. All these tongues wrestling around the social media- but it is hard to sit 
people down and force knowledge on them- especially when the mass media has trolls 
like Ezra Levant or Christie Blatchford throwing ignorance around like Sunday 
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change- putting ideas on these poor people's minds and they eat it up without 
researching the truth. What to do when ignorance seeps out from everywhere... Do 
what we have always done- resist, laugh, inform and survive-- #idlenomore

 

 

01 06 2013 - BLUE BALLS or BLUE 
APPLES? NESARA666sucksbaals -- 

http://7thfire.biz/NESARA666sucksbaals.htm

WARNING NESARA = SATANIC 
BEAST BRIBE of ATON dark SUN LEVAN and LILITH 
KROLL EISENHOWER THULE THELEMA MORMONs 
DEMIURGE SATAN KUMARA MOLOCH 666 verichip 
GENOCIDE SANANDA descended disasters. BURN the 
VAMPIRES of ROMA. FOUR WINDS10.com ARCHONS 
DEVILS NEPHILIM underground BASES CANNIBALS. RED DRAGON 
NEW AGE DECEPTION FAKE RAPTURE. WARNING 
http://www.galacticfriends.com/updates/nesara-canada.html , BEAST BRIBE. PHOENIX 
FALSE LIGHT http://www.luisprada.com/protected/nesara_updates_dove_reports_i.htm /// 
http://www.fourwinds10.net/siterun_data/nesara/news.php?q=1204060650 /// 
http://government.insights2.org/ /// http://www.rose-croix-veritas.com/ / /// 
http://www.angelfire.com/weird2/nesara/

 

NESARA Sucks The Beast Economic Program - An 
excuse to plunder and pillage America under the 
false pretense of peace and prosperity and an 
imaginary return to constitutional law. 
http://www.nesarasucks.com/

Who are the Omegans? They are fallen angels, 
known as aliens, coming to earth to help Lucifer 
conquer and rule over the New World Order..Omegan style..Satan's armies.- For 
many shall come in my name, saying, I am Christ; and shall deceive many - Matt. 24:5 
http://www.omegansareliars.com/ 
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The Reunion of the Condor 
and Eagle 

http://www.4worlds.org/4w/condor/phase2.htm 

 

Lakota/Dakota Four Directions http://wolf.mind.net/native/4dir.htm // 
http://www.fourdirectionsteachings.com/transcripts/ojibwe.html

SACRED SEVEN GRANDFATHER TEACHINGS WISDOM-RESPECT-LOVE-
HONESTY-COURAGE-HUMILITY-TRUTH - http://ronniebeaver.myknet.org/ 

Seven Sacred Grandfather Teachings... 
http://lagazdesigns.blogspot.ca/2007/08/seven-sacred-grandfather-
teachings.html

GAMMA RAYS are going to be the FALLOUT ISSUE. 
TAP INTO the ENERGY and GROW your FOOD HUGE 

http://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/merovingians/blueapples/blueapples.htm

Blue Apples William Henry 
http://www.scribd.com/doc/119044048/Blue-Apples-William-Henry

Manly P HALL 2 row wampum 7thfire.biz
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01 05 2013 idlenomore http://7thfire.biz/idlenomore.htm 

Survival Seekers jrgenius interNATIONal sCOOLs survivalseekers -- 
http://8thfire.biz/survivalseekers.htm

SATANIC WHORES ABOUND. HARPER says he will meet 
Chief Spence on Jan 11, 2013 ( 01 11 2013 = 9). I suspect they 
are going to try and destroy CANADA before that.

City of LONDON watching my SITE. I was told 
that when we rescue the survivors in Toronto, 
that very few will be ALIVE. Trains going to 
8thfire SIOUX SOO EDEN. I was told that in 

church in DEC 2011. http://iamspirit.org
so...political movement coming from Toronto /// Jose Canseco wants to be mayor of 
TORONTO... COOL ! 
http://ca.sports.yahoo.com/blogs/eh-game/jose-canseco-wanted-next-toronto-mayor-couldn-t-
172028598.html

3 d ZOMBIEZOO LOCUST LUNCH 7thfire.biz

01 04 2013 idlenomore http://7thfire.biz/idlenomore.htm 

 

PM, GG given 72 hours to respond to Attawapiskat Chief Spence’s request 
or ‘mass demonstrations’ will unfold: aide - 
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OTTAWA–Attawapiskat Chief Theresa Spence won’t end 
her hunger strike until a requested treaty meeting begins 
and she expects a response from Prime Minister Stephen 
Harper and Gov. Gen. David Johnston within 72 hours, 
aides say.Spence met with Assembly of First Nations National 
Chief Shawn Atleo and Charlie Angus, among others, Thursday 
and stated she won’t give up her hunger strike on just a 
commitment from Harper and Johnston to meet with First 

Nations leadership on the treaties.“She is tired of the broken promises, she wants to see 
the actual meeting,” said Danny Metatawabin, 
one of Spence’s closest aides.Spence also 
expects a response to her request from the 
prime minister and the governor general 
within 72 hours. If the deadline passes, mass 
demonstrations will unfold across the 

country, said 
Metatawabin.“There will be 
mass demonstrations,” he 
said.During the meeting, 
Atleo was told that the 
meeting to discuss the treaties 
should happen sooner than the Jan. 24 date Atleo offered in an invitation 
letter sent to Harper and Johnston on Jan 1. First Nations chiefs are 

planning to meet on Jan. 24 in Saskatchewan to discuss the treaties, but Spence’s aides 
say that date is too far off with the chief’s health failing as her hunger strike continues. 

“It is too far for Theresa, Raymond (Robinson) and Emil Bell,” said 
Matatawabin, referring to two elders who are on a hunger strike along 
with Spence. 

Spence began her hunger strike on Dec. 11. Spence has said she 
doesn’t need to be present at the meeting. Metatawabin said Atleo was 

told to include the 72 hour deadline in his Jan. 1 letter to Harper and Johnston. There was 
no mention of a deadline in Atleo’s letter. http://aptn.ca/pages/news/2013/01/04/pm-gg-given-
72-hours-to-respond-to-attawapiskat-chief-spences-request-or-mass-demonstrations-will-unfold-aide/

 

HARPER is a GENOCIDAL NAZI BILDERBERG SATANIST. http://bilderberg.org/ 

He should be JAILed with the LIZARD QUEEN and PEDOPHILE POPE. HOW 
MANY MORE CHILDREN do you want them to sacrifice to MOLOCH? WAKE UP! 
STRAWMAN burning vampire bbq is the only meeting required for these 
DEVILS.

Bring me a MATCH- meegwetch DANA HOROCHOWSKI http://8thfire.biz/
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 Revelation 22- The Final Message 10And 
he said to me, “Do not seal up the words of 
the prophecy of this book, for the time is 
near.11“Let the one who does wrong, still 
do wrong; and the one who is filthy, still be 
filthy; and let the one who is righteous, still 
practice righteousness; and the one who is 
holy, still keep himself holy.” 12“Behold, I 
am coming quickly, and My reward is with Me, to render to 
every man according to what he has done.13“I am the 

Alpha and the Omega, the first and the last, the beginning and the end.” 14Blessed are 
those who wash their robes, so that they may have the right to the tree of life, and may 
enter by the gates into the city.15Outside are the dogs and the sorcerers and the 
immoral persons and the murderers and the idolaters, and everyone who loves and 
practices lying. http://bible.cc/revelation/22.htm

  

RedROAD RIGHTROAD not white road /// The Georgia Guide Stones: The Satanic 
New World Order Movement 

  

01 03 2013 Idle No More calls on all people to join in a revolution which honors and 
fulfills Indigenous sovereignty which protects the 
land and water. Colonization continues through 
attacks to Indigenous rights and damage to the land 
and water. We must repair these violations, live the 
spirit and intent of the treaty relationship, work 
towards justice in action, and protect Mother 
Earth.idlenomore http://7thfire.biz/idlenomore.htm 

http://idlenomore.com/

Sacred Teachings for the People of the Earth... from the Center 
The whole world is coming, A nation is coming, a nation is coming The eagle has 
brought this message to the tribe
The father says so, the father says so... - from a Sioux Ghost Dance song

- We are people of the heart. We sit in the direction of the East, of the Rising Sun and 
of the Beginning. This is where our great Creator had put us. We come forward in a 
most humble way, in a most loving way, in a most respectful way, in a most honest 
way to share these 7 teachings with the world because in our heart we believe that if we 
do not share this then we stand to lose all that has been created for us.
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Prophecy said there would be a white brother who would 
discover what would help validate our way of life and we have 
this warrior here today. I know that he understands what we 
believe and what we’re trying to do so today it is important that 
we show that we understand that our people are being 
represented and he represents his people and that we have 
reached that level of really understanding 
each other, loving each other---that we are 
prepared now to move forward in building a 
better, more peaceful, more loving world.

It was prophesized by our visionaries that we would find our way 
back to the center and as we made our way back to the center, we 
would invite all of our brothers and sisters to join us and we have 
the representation of the original 4 races here with us today—as we celebrate this spirit 
of peace…

All we need to do is continue to become the will of our great spirit and to help fulfill his 
great plan... because he has given us everything we need... to make our way back to 
the center. -- excerpts from Manitou Api ~ Where The Sun Rises 
http://www.the8thfire.org/manitou_api/index.htm

 5- Prophecy of the 8th Fire JRgenius interNATIONalsCOOLs 8thfirescool -- 
http://8thfire.biz/8thfirescool.htm

http://www.scribd.com/doc/118773547/Dana-Horochowski-facebook-notes-2012-
NEW-PARADIGM

01 03 2013 FOOD 
TANK BANK 
foodtankbank - 

http://jrgenius.ca/foodtankbank.htm

Bizwhizzes Jr. Genius Educational Services Inc 
bizwhizzes - http://8thfire.biz/bizwhizzes.htm

GardenGurus Jr. Genius Educational Services Inc 
http://8thfire.biz/gardengurus.htm
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GardenGurus Jr. Genius Educational Services Inc gardenguru2 - 
http://8thfire.biz/gardenguru2.htm 

http://www.facebook.com/TheFoodTank ///// http://www.foodtank.org/ /// 
https://twitter.com/Food_Tank /// http://www.youtube.com/user/daniellenierenberg

Ellen Gustafson on "Making Agriculture Cool for Youth - 

   

01 01 2013 EISENHOWEROBAMANATION washingtonwhore --- 
http://7thfire.biz/washingtonwhore.htm

Conversation started today 

2:53pm Laura Magdalene Eisenhower to Dana 
Horochowski - You don't even have my story correct!!! I 
refused to go to Mars in 2006 and have been exposing the 
agendas and technologies and deceptions behind the 
artificial timelines and NWO and you are a stupid Bitch 
who has been a Bully and been a liar. Go FUCK 
Yourself, you will pay for all your nastiness...

 

SATURNday 12 29 2012 = 3/11/5 = 10

EDEN COLLECTIVE EVOLUTION 
HOMESTEAD sCOOLs BARTER 
TRADE COOP ALLTHINGS 
COMMON 5D SERENITY 

5dserenity - http://7thfire.biz/5dserenity.htm

WE ARENT -- KIDDING * "WE ARE GIVING 
YOU an ULTIMATUM . REPENT for ARMAGEDDON IS ON YOUR 
HEELS"! " but as FOR THE COWARDS and THOSE WITHOUT FAITH and 

THOSE DISGUSTING IN THEIR FILTH and MURDERS and FORNICATORS 
and THOSE PRACTICING SPIRITISM and IDOLATERS and ALL the LIARS 
(Aleister Crowley included) THEIR PORTION WILL BE IN the LAKE that 
BURNS with FIRE and SULPHUR. THIS MEANS the SECOND DEATH"! Rev 21:8 
1Cor 6:9,10 Rev 20:11-14 Refer to # 60 #60 fo
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http://7thfire.biz/5dserenity.htm
http://7thfire.biz/5dserenity.htm
http://7thfire.biz/5dserenity.htm
http://7thfire.biz/washingtonwhore.htm
http://7thfire.biz/washingtonwhore.htm
http://youtu.be/Z5NL1d6CvPI
http://www.youtube.com/user/daniellenierenberg
https://twitter.com/Food_Tank
http://www.foodtank.org/
http://www.facebook.com/TheFoodTank
http://8thfire.biz/gardenguru2.htm
http://8thfire.biz/gardenguru2.htm
http://8thfire.biz/gardenguru2.htm


http://www.shift-project.org / / http://www.francodenicola.com/ /// // 
http://www.waldorf.ca/ ///

COLLECTIVE EVOLUTION 2012

  

holyhealthyshift69 PLAYLIST

 

12 28 2012 HAPPY FULL MOON- 
December's Full Moon is called the 
Full Cold Moon. moonmammamoos --- 

http://8thfire.biz/moonmammamoos.htm

It is the month when the winter cold fastens its grip and the nights become 
long and dark. This full Moon is also called the Long Nights Moon by some Native 
American tribes. http://www.almanac.com/content/full-cold-moon-decembers-moon-guide 

 

A Woman’s Worth. Words of Wisdom From the Elders.- 
http://spiritofbluefeather.com/2012/12/11/a-womans-worth-words-of-wisdom-from-the-elders/

The Elders say the men should look at women in a sacred way. . The men should never 
put women down or shame them in any way. When we have problems, we should seek 
their counsel. We should share with them openly. A woman has intuitive thought. 
She has access to another system of knowledge that few men develop. She can help 
us understand. We must treat her in a good way. 

Rev 19:11-21 // // GRACE* *HIS FURY is GRACE to 
THE RIGHTEOUS! PSALM 36:9- // . /// HIS WILL**** 
* /// HOPE* *YOU HAVE IT RIGHT NOW - REPENT! 
REPENT! REPENT! / HYSSOP * Psalm 51::7 /// O SEE * 
AWAKENING! AWAKENING! AWAKENING! # 60 & # 196 ... 
ORDER^ * " THE KEY TO BALANCE & HARMONY & 
EVENTUALLY PERFECTION. YAHWEH the ALMIGHTY, CREATO, THE 

GOD OF ORDER. (IHVH ALHIM # 769). Refer to # 161 "O STANDS FOR ORDER" and # 666 "THY 
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http://spiritofbluefeather.com/2012/12/11/a-womans-worth-words-of-wisdom-from-the-elders/
http://spiritofbluefeather.com/2012/12/11/a-womans-worth-words-of-wisdom-from-the-elders/
http://www.almanac.com/content/full-cold-moon-decembers-moon-guide
http://8thfire.biz/moonmammamoos.htm
http://8thfire.biz/moonmammamoos.htm
http://8thfire.biz/moonmammamoos.htm
http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYRDgN40SE9KnTkZz1zeXrZ8w7xMx37ZG
http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLZl1xK7kwArFo-SZgGN1xI2f3RRitB4kD
http://www.waldorf.ca/
http://www.francodenicola.com/
http://www.shift-project.org/


LIGHT.. /// OTTO * /// POUR* *OUT // SACRED* * // STOP***** *A DREAM That CONCERNS 
YOU! Read DANIEL 2:29-44 ESP #44. // To - T O * "TOPS"! "PERFECTION"! Refer to # 60 #60 #60 for 
INSIGHTTT // ViRCh * HEBREW WORD FOR "MOON"! // // YOU & I *GRACE!

 

GOLDEN AQUARIAN AGE 2013 7thfire.biz

  
 

THORSday 12 27 2012 Garden River First Nation plans to block the 
transportation of goods 
through its territory by 
rail and road for 12 hours 
on Thursday. 

http://www.saultstar.com/2012/12/24/rail-highway-blockade-planned-for-thursday

The blockade is a show of support for Attawapiskat First Nation Chief Theresa 
Spence, who began a hunger strike on Dec. 11, to protest Canada's treatment of First 
Nations people. It also is part of the national Idle No More protests, 
says Craig Sayers, head councillor for Garden River.Protestors will 
block the rail line while others will close the Trans Canada Highway at 
the intersection of 17A and B, at the city limits from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Sayers said the highway blockade will only 
affect transports and local traffic will be 
able to get through. Blockades and protests 
have been taking place across the country as 
part of a push for a meeting between the 
First Nations and the government. More than 2,000 Idle No 
More protestors marched in Ottawa Friday in a “dire” call for 

change in an effort to pressure the government to meet and discuss treaty rights and 
“crises” plaguing First Nation communities. A blockade of CN Rail in Sarnia, Ont. by 
Aamjiwnaang First Nation entered its fourth 
day on Monday. With files from QMI Agency
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http://www.saultstar.com/2012/12/24/rail-highway-blockade-planned-for-thursday
http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLZl1xK7kwArGjN-sIHMpOdbFyZAbAK3ov


GARDEN RIVER SAULT - ROAD & RAIL BLOCKADE and BBQ PARty - 
Dec 27 th 2012 boxblockbbq - http://7thfire.biz/boxblockbbq.htm

BOUNTY HUNTERS WANTED! I need VAMPIRE STEAKS FOR THE BBQ. 
meegwetch DANA ! http://8thfire.biz

WAMPUM, REAL PENNIES ACCEPTED  .   / COOP TRADE BARTER /// usuryfreeusall // / 2012 
MANUAL / pt 2 / CONTACT DANA // 416 419 9023 // HUMAN HELP // TorontoStreetNews // 
SERENITY-GLOBAL-Barter-Trade-COOP- /// NEWSLETTER // LIVE STREAM // / 
http://www.scribd.com/jrgenius // //DEACTIVATE ARCHONS // Canada's Dirty Secret //FRENCH 
HWK // PISTIS SOPHIA // 

1000 points= 100 hrs=100 shares Community Currency Compatible Websites / ORGONE MASTERS / 
OLEE H2O / TEMPLAR TRU / 8thfire prophecy / EDEN project / Bizwhizzes / PhiloSophia / 
DaisyDairy / DaisyDishes / DasiyDelivery / DaisyDoggies / FreeFreeEnergy / GardenGurus / HolyHealthy 
/ Moontime / OrganicOriginals / PoopPartners / Science Seekers / SerenityGlobal / SurvivalSeekers // 
WampumWorld / TorontoStreetNews // http://serenityglobal.blogspot.ca/ /// 
http://5dterra.wordpress.com/ /// 

  

12 22 2012 BEGAN the SEPARATION of the 
WHEAT 555 and the TARES 666- - 8thfireroar - 
http://8thfire.biz/8thfireroar.htm

Lesley Belleau - Watching what is happening is both 
overwhelming, amazing, hurtful, distressing and historic at 
the same time. I come from Ketegauanseebee-Gitigaan-ziibi 
Anishinaabe- or as it is known, Garden River First Nation, 
Ontario. I come from a beautiful place- where the waters flow 

clearly like they are coming from an untapped, spiritual place. It is a place where you can 
feel the water move underneath the ground. It is a place of strong motion and voices, 
where trees bend with the wind beside currents of stories and faces and memories. It is a 
place where I learned who I am and where I come from. I come from residential school 
second generation. I come from sexual abuse and alcoholism. I 
come from genocide. I come from forced patriarchal systems 
such as Christianity and sexist establishments bred out of 
power structured frameworks.

I know what it means to be a young Anishinaabe girl in a world 
that does not honour us as people. I come from screaming, 
choking voices. I come from a place that forced me to write instead of speak because I 
could hide the writing, as long as I was silent. I come from direct oppression. At the 
same time, I am a descendent of the First People of Canada. I come from warriorship. 
I come from matriarchal strength. I come from working the land. I come from 
honour. I come from the creation of respect. I come from our Great Creator who 
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https://www.facebook.com/lesley.belleautirone
http://8thfire.biz/8thfireroar.htm
http://8thfire.biz/8thfireroar.htm
http://5dterra.wordpress.com/
http://serenityglobal.blogspot.ca/
http://www.torontostreetnews.net/
http://66.49.206.24/wampumway.htm
http://66.49.206.24/survivalseekers.htm
http://66.49.206.24/serenityglobalnetwork.htm
http://66.49.206.24/scienceseekers.htm
http://66.49.206.24/pooppartners.htm
http://66.49.206.24/moontime.htm
http://66.49.206.24/anthonyrobbbinsmaster.htm
http://66.49.206.24/gardengurus.htm
http://66.49.206.24/FREEFREEENERGY.htm
http://66.49.206.24/daisydoggies.htm
http://66.49.206.24/dasiydelivery.htm
http://66.49.206.24/daisydishes.htm
http://66.49.206.24/daisydairy.htm
http://66.49.206.24/philosophia.htm
http://66.49.206.24/bizwhizzes.htm
http://66.49.206.24/edenproject.htm
http://66.49.206.24/8thfireprophecy.htm
http://66.49.206.24/templartru.htm
http://66.49.206.24/oleeh2o.htm
http://66.49.206.24/orgonemasters.htm
http://ia600204.us.archive.org/18/items/pistissophia003016mbp/pistissophia003016mbp.pdf
http://www.hiddenfromhistory.org/historyfiles/pdf/hfh-french.pdf
http://www.hiddenfromhistory.org/historyfiles/pdf/hfh-french.pdf
http://hiddennolonger.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/01/No-Longer-Hidden-1.pdf
http://7thfire.biz/orgonemasters.htm
http://www.scribd.com/jrgenius
https://www.facebook.com/dana.horochowski
http://5dterra.wordpress.com/
http://saultstemarie.kijiji.ca/c-jobs-cleaning-housekeeper-SERENITY-GLOBAL-Barter-Trade-COOP-W0QQAdIdZ416138481
http://www.torontostreetnews.net/
http://7thfire.biz/COMMUNITY-CURRENCY-WAMPUM-REAL-PENNIES-and-OLD-MONEY-ACCEPTED.pdf
mailto:jrgenius@yahoo.com
http://serenitystreetnews.com/cramnoteJULY2012TORONTOOTTAWAT%20PARTYVAMPIRE%20BBQ.pdf
http://serenitystreetnews.com/2%20pg%20NEW-PARADIGM-TORI-NATION-VICTORIA-SQUARE-OTTAWA-T-PARTY-VAMPIRE-BBQ-NEW-YORK-YORK-REGION-OTTAWA-KANATA-KINAKWI.pdf
http://serenitystreetnews.com/2%20pg%20NEW-PARADIGM-TORI-NATION-VICTORIA-SQUARE-OTTAWA-T-PARTY-VAMPIRE-BBQ-NEW-YORK-YORK-REGION-OTTAWA-KANATA-KINAKWI.pdf
http://7thfire.biz/usuryfreeusall.htm
http://8thfire.biz/HUman%20Support%20services.PCB.pdf
http://7thfire.biz/COMMUNITY%20CURRENCY,%20WAMPUM,%20REAL%20PENNIES%20and%20OLD%20MONEY%20ACCEPTED.htm
http://8thfire.biz/
http://7thfire.biz/boxblockbbq.htm
http://7thfire.biz/boxblockbbq.htm


guides us. I can’t forget or ignore any of this. My father’s fight reminds me of this. My 
community’s voice and struggles and accomplishments remind me of this. Theresa 
Spence and the #idlenomore movement reminded me of this. 

We must tell the truth, no matter the cost. We must 
speak, no matter the cost. We 
must survive, no matter the 
cost. We must learn our 
languages, no matter who finds 
this unimportant. All of this is 
vital to our own survival as people 
individually and as a nation, 
collectively. We need to protect our 
lands, treaties, communities, 
families, animals and resources. We need to unite in a 
way that history refuses to accept is possible. Lastly, I am 

a mother of four children all under ten years old who are so beautiful and innocent 
and accepting that it hurts a place sewn into the back of my heart that used to exist, that 
is coming back to life in small bursts of consciousness. They need to live to see 
oppression’s thick skin break wide open. They can step through these skins and walk 
freely into a place I may never see, but exists for all of our children. 

Freedom, truth and survival are a pathway that is our children’s future. But we need 
to scream and fight it wide open in any way that we can; through language, through 
writing, through protest, through humour, through speaking the language of truth at any 
time that it is possible. Let us break through these skins for our children and 
future generations in ANY WAY THAT WE CAN. 

Aabitooshkine: it is half full and overflowing. https://www.facebook.com/lesley.belleautirone

PM urged to help end first nation chief’s hunger strike 

http://www.theglobeandmail.com/news/politics/pm-urged-to-help-end-first-nation-chiefs-hunger-
strike/article6550203/

Children of the LITE UNITE http://7thfire.biz

  

Time to go inDIAN! Cowboys are COMING! cowboyindian - 
http://7thfire.biz/cowboyindian.htm
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http://7thfire.biz/cowboyindian.htm
http://7thfire.biz/cowboyindian.htm
http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLEtO2deFGUYESPEoQp-NxWOI1q6dTDtrw
http://www.theglobeandmail.com/news/politics/pm-urged-to-help-end-first-nation-chiefs-hunger-strike/article6550203/
http://www.theglobeandmail.com/news/politics/pm-urged-to-help-end-first-nation-chiefs-hunger-strike/article6550203/
http://www.theglobeandmail.com/news/politics/pm-urged-to-help-end-first-nation-chiefs-hunger-strike/article6550203/
https://www.facebook.com/lesley.belleautirone


SOUTHERN ONTARIO WARNING-Visions of 
FLAMES, Earthquakes and 
CHAOS to come.

PREPARE your 
NEIGHBOURHOOD for a 
BARTER TRADE COOP. 1000 

pts 100 Shares   in a   GLOBAL COOP  .   

WHAT NEXT!? ....HEMP PARACHUTES   and   MICROCHIPS   for the   
ILLUMINATI MEAT PUPPETS!!!

http://serenitystreetnews.com/Oct302012.htm

  

ON WITH the NEW PARADIGM

CENTRAL OFFICE on HUMAN TIME BANKS. EDEN AWAITS -jrgenius.ca 
SOOSIOUXSWEETEDEN   http://7thfire.biz/SOOSIOUXSWEETEDEN.htm   

Join us in a New 
Paradigm of 
Universal Oneness  ,   
Serenity and 
Prosperity for All. 

We are a Network of People with 
Integrity and OPEN hearts, READY 
to create a BETTER WORLD for 
seven generations to come. Rainbow 
Angels / Children of the Feather 
http://www.indiegogo.com/projects/223074 // 
http://www.indiegogo.com/jrgenius?
a=1188736 - http://www.7thfire.biz/ 

  

SEARCHMONT ONTARIO PROJECT EDEN = OJIBWE WAY HERE in the 
8thfire   http://8thfire.biz/   
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Looking at our first coop in Northern Ontario to produce movies, homescool, 
sovereignty on TIME BANKS. First Green Home DOME SEARCHMONT 
ONTARIO I PREDICT. On rail and great skiiing, water and isolated but close to the 
city. CLEAN UP the TARES with a 
bank collapse. TRADE HOMES 
in the CITIES to INDIANS and go 
live on their land for a while. MY PLAN 
IN ACTION... NOW.

http://www.searchmont.com/

. Lots of old crabby people can get their unemployed kids out of town, working on these 
in empty towns. BUY UP the small towns before the NAZI's do. BLOCK the 
HIGHWAYS. BACK to COMMON LAW. BURN the NAZI QUEEN FUNNY 
MONEY UGLY DEBT NOTES and MARITIME LAW BOOKS 
http://geodesicgreenhouse.org/the-eden-project-worlds-largest-geodesic-greenhouse // 
http://66.49.206.24/edenproject.htm /// http://www.geodesic-greenhouse-kits.com/Sitemap.html // 

- unlock the RRSPs before they are worthless. Got less then a month before the BANKS 
TANK

- trade in// is a better idea...this cash crap has to go. Eliminate the top and middle 
banksters/ money changers with no paper trail. 

 

INDEPENDENT EDUCATION = - COMMUNITY CURRENCY 
TIME BANKs and homescools fit nicely with 
STARVING STUDENTS //

Algoma University + Sault College + Nordik 
Institute. BARTER TRADE COOP CENTRAL 

http://www.nordikinstitute.com/ // http://www.saultcollege.ca/ / http://www.algomau.ca/

  

Jrgenius.Com Project from Jrgenius International Schools
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http://www.slideshare.net/jrgenius
http://www.slideshare.net/jrgenius/jrgeniuscom-project
http://www.algomau.ca/
http://www.saultcollege.ca/
http://www.nordikinstitute.com/
http://www.nordikinstitute.com/
http://www.nordikinstitute.com/
http://www.nordikinstitute.com/
http://www.saultcollege.ca/
http://www.algomau.ca/
http://www.geodesic-greenhouse-kits.com/Sitemap.html
http://66.49.206.24/edenproject.htm
http://geodesicgreenhouse.org/the-eden-project-worlds-largest-geodesic-greenhouse
http://www.searchmont.com/


 

Click to join soosingles

 

Click to join GreaterTorontoSingles

https://www.facebook.com/pages/JrGenius-INTERnationAL-Schools/261130010582710?ref=hl //// //// 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/GreaterTorontoSingles/  //// //// 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/soosingles/   /// http://www.scribd.com/doc/117869955/2012-
7thfire-biz-Rainbow-Warrior-SOLUNA-SONGS-of-AGAPE-AMOR-oxoxox-x-144-000 

da13thsun http://7thfire.biz

 

EDEN 2013 http://jrgenius.ca

12 24 2012 - 5 = MOON LOONIE inSANE aCORNIE SONG - LUNA 
TUNA 4 YEW U YOU lunatuna - http://7thfire.biz/lunatuna.htm

http://5dterra.wordpress.com/2012/12/23/moon-luna-loonie-insane-acornie-song-4-yew-
u-you/

144, 000 - AS FOR -- 
ALL THE LIARS * 
(THE CHRONIC 
DECEPTIVE 
MANIPULATORS) "

........but as for the 
COWARDS and 
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http://gematria.mysticalinternet.com/lookup.php?system=naeq
http://5dterra.wordpress.com/2012/12/23/moon-luna-loonie-insane-acornie-song-4-yew-u-you/
http://5dterra.wordpress.com/2012/12/23/moon-luna-loonie-insane-acornie-song-4-yew-u-you/
http://7thfire.biz/lunatuna.htm
http://7thfire.biz/lunatuna.htm
http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLEtO2deFGUYHlWA59dzaYZOdG8V3lxe4r
http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLAEWXcfwOPWU0eLmJCfDHScj-Swiin_gf
http://www.scribd.com/doc/117869955/2012-7thfire-biz-Rainbow-Warrior-SOLUNA-SONGS-of-AGAPE-AMOR-oxoxox-x-144-000
http://www.scribd.com/doc/117869955/2012-7thfire-biz-Rainbow-Warrior-SOLUNA-SONGS-of-AGAPE-AMOR-oxoxox-x-144-000
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/soosingles/
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/GreaterTorontoSingles/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/JrGenius-INTERnationAL-Schools/261130010582710?ref=hl
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/GreaterTorontoSingles/join
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/soosingles/join
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/soosingles/join
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/GreaterTorontoSingles/join


THOSE WITHOUT FAITH and THOSE, WHO ARE DISGUSTING IN THEIR 
FILTH, and MURDERS ( sacrifice cattle. little and big, after a child. Liber Al Vel Legis 
3:12) and FORNICATORS (DO AS THOU WILT, UNDER THE STARS) and 
THOSE PRACTICING SPIRITISM and IDOLATERS ( YAHWEH IS GOD of 
GODS & LORD of LORDS Deut 10:17) and 

"ALL THE LIARS", THEIR PORTION WILL BE IN THE LAKE THAT BURNS 
WITH FIRE and SULPHUR. THIS MEANS THE SECOND DEATH"! (CUT OFF, 
ANNIHILATED, COMPLETELY DESTROYED) Psalm 37:9-11, 18-20, 34, 38. 
"THE HELLFIRE DOCTRINE, THAT TEACHES ONE IS AWARE and IN A 
FIRERY PLACE OF TORMENT ---Is A LIE"!

SOLUNA SONGS of AGAPE AMOR http://7thfire.biz

 

BROOD of VIPERS http://7thfire.biz 

  

http://5dterra.wordpress.com/2012/12/19/irate-pi-rate-his-woman-called-the-scarlet-woman-all-power-is-
given-they-shall-gather-my-children-into-their-fold-they-shall-bring-the-glory-of-the-stars-into-the-hearts-
of-men/

http://5dterra.wordpress.com/2012/12/19/irate-pi-rate-his-woman-called-the-scarlet-woman-all-power-is-
given-they-shall-gather-my-children-into-their-fold-they-shall-bring-the-glory-of-the-stars-into-the-hearts-
of-men-2/

http://5dterra.wordpress.com/2012/12/23/mary-christ-mass-12-22-2012-begins-separation-of-the-wheat-
555-and-the-tares-666-8thfire-biz/

http://serenitystreetnews.com/RAINBOW%20WARRIOR%20inDIAN%20CRYSTAL%20INDIGO
%20STARSEED%20SUNS%20MOONS%20STARS%20FAE%20FEATHER%20FAIRIES.pdf

CHILDREN of the RAINBOW at SCARBOROUGH FAIR. KANATA REPUBLIC. 
SATAN BURNS - THE END.http://jrgenius.ca/

12 23 2012 = 3/5/5 = 13 =4 = SUN SUNNY SOL SOUL day BABY = 4 this 

DAY is 4 the children of the LITE to UNITE 

= romanomen - http://7thfire.biz/romanomen.htm

The Two Olive Trees - part 5 - http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=1WYDjfaXIfo&list=PLKMRZ_RVqZtbDXmqFRaCky2tZRv2d8Q0w&feature=player_embe

Wikvaya = 62 = One who brings (Hopi) 
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*CRAPOLA *AS IN ALEISTER CROWLEYS CREDENCE OF 
"CRAPOLA"!!! /// ANIMAL* *THE "BIG DOG & SATANIC 
BEAST", ALEISTER CROWLEY- CRAPLEY! THIS IS HIS COMING 

FATE.....2Cor 5:10 "FOR WE MUST ALL BE MADE MANIFEST 
BEFORE The JUDGEMENT SEAT of The CHRIST, That EACH 
ONE MAY GET HIS AWARD for the THINGS DONE THROUGH 

THE BODY ACCORDING TO The THINGS HE HAS PRACTICED, WHETHER 
IT IS GOOD or VILE! BEWARE ALL THELEMA! // BINAH^ * # # SEPHIROTH. 
1+2+3 = 6. 3X3 =9 (MYSTIC NUMBERS) . ESPECIALLY # // FALLEN* * FELLOWS* * /// 
FOUND* *FURY < GODS WRATH! 2 Thess 1:6-9, 2thess 1:6-9, 2 Thess 1;6-9, John 17:3,4 John 
4:24*** /// FURY *YAHWEHS WRATH at HARMAGEDON! (HARM - AGE - 
DONE)! GET PREPARED NOW!

 

Romans 11 King James 
Version (KJV) - 11 I say then, 
Hath God cast away his people? 
God forbid. For I also am an 
Israelite, of the seed of 
Abraham, of the tribe of 
Benjamin.// 2 God hath not cast 
away his people which he 

foreknew. Wot ye not what the scripture saith of Elias? how he 
maketh intercession to God against Israel saying, // 3 Lord, they have killed thy 
prophets, and digged down thine altars; and I am left alone, and they seek my life. / 4 
But what saith the answer of God unto him? I have reserved to myself seven 
thousand men, who have not bowed the knee to the image of Baal. // 5 Even 
so then at this present time also there is a remnant according to the election of 
grace. // 6 And if by grace, then is it no more of works: otherwise grace is no 
more grace. But if it be of works, then it is no more grace: otherwise work is no more 
work. // 7 What then? Israel hath not obtained that which he seeketh for; but the election 
hath obtained it, and the rest were blinded. // 8 (According as it is written, God hath 

given them the spirit of slumber, eyes that they 
should not see, and ears that they should not hear;) 
unto this day. //

9 And David saith, Let their table be made a snare, 
and a trap, and a stumblingblock, and a 
recompence unto them: //10 Let their eyes be 
darkened, that they may not see, and bow down 
their back alway. // 11 I say then, Have they stumbled 
that they should fall? God forbid: but rather through 
their fall salvation is come unto the Gentiles, for to 
provoke them to jealousy. // 12 Now if the fall of 
them be the riches of the world, and the 
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diminishing of them the riches of the Gentiles; how much more their fulness? // 13 
For I speak to you Gentiles, inasmuch as I am the apostle of the Gentiles, I magnify 
mine office: // 14 If by any means I may provoke to emulation them which are my flesh, 
and might save some of them. //

15 For if the casting away of them be the 
reconciling of the world, what shall the receiving 
of them be, but life from the dead? // 16 For if the 
firstfruit be holy, the lump is also holy: and if the root 
be holy, so are the branches. /// 17 And if some of the 
branches be broken off, and thou, being a wild olive tree, 
wert grafted in among them, and with them partakest 
of the root and fatness of the olive tree; // 18 Boast not 
against the branches. But if thou boast, thou bearest not 
the root, but the root thee. // 19 Thou wilt say then, The 
branches were broken off, that I might be grafted in. // 20 
Well; because of unbelief they were broken off, 
and thou standest by faith. Be not highminded, 
but fear: // 21 For if God spared not the natural 
branches, take heed lest he also spare not thee. // 22 
Behold therefore the goodness and severity of God: on 
them which fell, severity; but toward thee, goodness, if 
thou continue in his goodness: otherwise thou also 

shalt be cut off. // 23 And they also, if they abide not still in unbelief, shall be grafted 
in: for God is able to graft them in again. // 24 For if thou wert cut out of the olive 
tree which is wild by nature, and wert grafted contrary to nature into a good olive 
tree: how much more shall these, which be the natural branches, be grafted into 
their own olive tree? // 

25 For I would not, brethren, that ye should be ignorant of this mystery, lest ye 
should be wise in your own conceits; that blindness in part is happened to Israel, 
until the fulness of the Gentiles be come in. // 26 And so all Israel shall be saved: 
as it is written, There shall come out of Sion the Deliverer, and shall turn away 
ungodliness from Jacob: //

27 For this is my covenant unto them, when I shall take away their sins. // 28 As 
concerning the gospel, they are enemies for your sakes: 
but as touching the election, they are beloved for the 
father's sakes. // 29 For the gifts and calling of God 
are without repentance. // 30 For as ye in times past 
have not believed God, yet have now obtained mercy 
through their unbelief: // 31 Even so have these also 
now not believed, that through your mercy they also 

may obtain mercy. //
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32 For God hath concluded them all in unbelief, that he might have mercy upon 
all. /// 33 O the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God! how 
unsearchable are his judgments, and his ways past finding out! // 34 For who hath 
known the mind of the Lord? or who hath been his counsellor? //

35 Or who hath first given to him, and it shall be recompensed unto him again? /// 
36 For of him, and through him, and to him, are all things: to whom be glory for 
ever. Amen   http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Romans+11&version=KJV  

 

http://7thfire.biz/12212012.htm // 

12 18 2012 IRATE PI- RATE- HIS 
WOMAN -- CALLED - THE 
SCARLET WOMAN * "ALL 
POWER IS GIVEN. THEY 
SHALL GATHER MY 

CHILDREN INTO THEIR FOLD: THEY 
SHALL BRING THE GLORY of the STARS 
INTO THE HEARTS of MEN" iratepirate -- 
http://7thfire.biz/iratepirate.htm

 

True Christianity was practiced by Adam, Noah, Enoch and 
Melchizedek. // The Babylonian mystery religions are a cheap Satanic counterfeit of 
True Christianity // Heavenly Isis + Osiris= Sophia+ Christos vs Earthly 

Abomination Isis + Osiris ( Samael + Lilith) // 
http://66.49.206.24/moontime.htm

http://5dterra.wordpress.com/2012/12/19/irate-pi-rate-his-
woman-called-the-scarlet-woman-all-power-is-given-they-
shall-gather-my-children-into-their-fold-they-shall-bring-
the-glory-of-the-stars-into-the-hearts-of-men/

- 12 21 2012   -  Electromagnetic particles   will 
increase the core vibration and change the nature 
of this plasma core. White light explosion. Earth 
core- new energy sound will emminate into space. 
Extremely rare event. New energy source from 
the centre of the earth. Continuous release of these 

new SAR energy particles, this vibration of time will begin to go away. NO fake time 
program will be allowed to keep society working. TIME will diminish into Jan 2014. 
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Dec 21 2012 end of the organic, opaque Earth into a 4d spirit essence EARTH. 2017 
space travel new 4d earth- crystal CLEAR sparkling new orb. 4d people would see a 
HD very clear beautiful planet with vibrant colours, revealing oceans. landmasses 
and new communities that will be reborn on this NEW EARTH. 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VcGv_3-fmyo /// http://serenityglobal.blogspot.ca/

- ZEUS is ST GERMAIN is JOSEPH of ARIMATHEA. JESUIT 
BOOKS LIE otherwise // EArth Party will begin after $$
$HAARPER$$$ destroys TORONTO and MASS MURDERS 
MILLIONS of CANADIANS for the HITLER GREAT SATAN 
NWO. // http://browland.hubpages.com/hub/Joseph-of-Arimathea-Keeper-of-the-
Holy-Grail /// KALI MAA will wake up then. /

/ FRANCIS BACON = 141 - * THE WAY -- OF LOVE^ * 
"FOR GOD LOVED the WORLD SO MUCH THAT HE 
GAVE HIS ONLY BEGOTTEN SON, JESUS the CHRIST,  
IN ORDER that EVERYONE EXERCISING FAITH IN 
HIM, MIGHT NOT BE DESTROYED, BUT HAVE 
EVERLASTING LIFE"! JOHN 3:16 " I AM the WAY & the 
TRUTH & the LIFE, NO ONE COMES TO THE FATHER, EXCEPT 
THROUGH ME"! JOHN 14:6 "GOD IS LOVE"! 1JOHN 4:8 // 
*CRUCIFIX * NOTE: "A CROWN OF THORNS"! // *FIELD of BLOOD * "THEN JUDAS, 
FEELING REMORSE, TURNED THE THIRTY PIECES of SILVER BACK to 
THE CHIEF PRIESTS and OLDER MEN. AFTER CONSULTING TOGETHER THEY 
BOUGHT WITH IT, THE POTTERS FIELD, TO BURY STRANGERS. THEREFORE that FIELD HAS 
BEEN CALLED: FIELD of BLOOD"! Mat 27:3-8 // POURED OUT *I POURED OUT MY SOUL TO 
THE VERY DEATH! Isa 53;12 // THE FULL MOON * // THE MASTER *JESUS The CHRIST! 
VICTORIOUS! KING of KINGS & LORD of LORDS rev 19;16. // The Royal Race THE GREATER 
FAMILY OF WHICH CHAD DAVID CALEO IS A MEMBER ^^^ 118 FOREVER MORE // THE 
SUN -- YAHWEH * " THE SUPERNAL SUN"! Psalm 84:11 DEUT 10:17 Rev 11:15 1COR 
15:2-28^^^^ ( IHVH ALHIM) # 769 // THE WAY - OF LOVE *THE MASTER< JESUS THE CHRIST! //

 

/ Hilton Mijovick = 196 - *EMANCIPATING * "YAHWEH IS IN CONTROL"! "THY 
KINGDOM COME, THY WILL BE DONE , ON EARTH -------AS IT IS IN HEAVEN"! Mat 
6:9,10 Daniel 2:44 Isa 61 :1-11 Isa 65:17- 25 Rev 21:3,4 21:23-27 Malachi 1:1-4 *the life force the anti-

christ is(=) the life force // *WE ARENT -- KIDDING * "WE ARE 
GIVING YOU an ULTIMATUM . REPENT for 
ARMAGEDDON IS ON YOUR HEELS"! "

but as FOR THE COWARDS and THOSE WITHOUT FAITH and 
THOSE DISGUSTING IN THEIR FILTH and MURDERS and 

FORNICATORS and THOSE PRACTICING SPIRITISM and IDOLATERS and 
ALL the LIARS (Aleister Crowley included) THEIR PORTION WILL BE IN the 
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LAKE that BURNS with FIRE and SULPHUR. THIS MEANS the SECOND 
DEATH"! Rev 21:8 1Cor 6:9,10 Rev 20:11-14 Refer to # 60 #60 for 

"AWAKENING"! // *^THE LIFE FORCE * YAHWEH, ALMIGHTY, CREATOR GOD! "THE ALPA & 

OMEGA"! Rev 1:8 REPRESENTED BY THE NUMBER " 10" (TEN - FATHER - MOTHER - 
PRINCIPLES). KNOW HIM! PSALM 91 :1-16 / A NEW 
SUN IS COMING * // A WHITE CROW + A BLACK 
CROW * "THE MYSTI CAL WHITE CROW, WHITE 
BRILLIANCE ( WHITE CROW) + A CROW LEY 
(BLACK CROW). /// BLACK LIGHTENING* /// 
ENERGY and POWER * // ETERNAL NATURE THE 
TRUE SUBSTANCE THAT HEALS AND PROTECTS US 
ALL ^ ALL OUR SINS HAVE BEEN FORGIVEN ^ WE 
LIVE IN THE LIGHT OF KNOWLEDGE ^ SUNWISE 
UPRIGHT OVERSTANDS // MARK OF - THE 
BEAST *THE ANTI - CHRIST! // PAGAN - 
YE SHALL BE - LAID LOW______ *MALACHI 
4:1-3 // POURING GOLD - ON YOU // RELEASED BY - 

RANSOM *YOU CAN BE, MAKE THE CHOICE TO ACCEPT THE ONE WHO PAID THE PRICE 
WITH HIS ------- LIFE-----JESUS THE CHRIST! John 3:16 17:3, 14:6 // STAR TETRAHEDRON * 
SACRED GEOMETRY! "THE STAR OF DAVID"! ( COUNTER ROTATING FIELDS LINKED TO 
THE SPIRALS OF THE MOVEMENT OF CONSCIOUSNESS), AMONG NUMERIOUS OTHER 
FACTS /// THE ANTI - CHRIST * THE ANTI CHRIST* * "ANYONE, ANYONE, ANYONE, WHO 
DENIES THE FATHER & THE CHRIST-SON"! 2THESS 1:6-9 John 3:16 14:6 "I AM THE WAY & 
THE TRUTH & THE LIFE , "NO ONE COMES' TO THE FATHER ---------EXCEPT 
-----------THROUGH -------------ME"! // HE LIFE FORCE *ENERGY and POWER! /// THE LIFE 
FORCE OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO // THE ROYAL BLOODLINE FLOWS THROUGH THE VEINS 
OF CHAD DAVID CALEO ^ STRENGTHENING 
SUNWISE UPRIGHT IN 2008 AND BEYOND // THE 
STAR -----AWAKENING * RECIEVE IT! READ # 60 
#60 #60 #60 #60 #60 "LET THE GOOD ONES BE 
PURGED BY THE PROPHET"!
THE WHITE LIGHT* * // 

 

Hilton Peter Mijovick = 308 - *HIS WOMAN -- CALLED - THE SCARLET 
WOMAN * "ALL POWER IS GIVEN. THEY SHALL GATHER MY 
CHILDREN INTO THEIR FOLD: THEY SHALL BRING THE GLORY 
of the STARS INTO THE HEARTS of MEN"! (NO OTHER THAN: THE MYSTI 

CAL WHITE CROW + JESUS THE CHRIST) "LET THE 
GOOD ONES BE PURGED by THE 
PROPHET/THEEMPRESS/THE SCARLET WOMAN"! 
Refer to # 444 # THE PROPHET # 172 "THE EMPRESS" # 
181 "THE SCARLET WOMAN" #509 "THE 
PROPHET+THEEMPRESS+THESCARLET WOMAN" # 
563 "THE DIVINE MYSTIC, HIS WOMAN CALLED the 
SCARLET WOMAN" # 181 "THE SCARLET WOMAN # 
1172^ // *THE PROPHET O PROPHET * THE "MYSTI 

CAL CROW, WHITE BRILLIANCE. THE PROPHET/THE EMPRESS"!! Refer to # 444 # 172 "THE 
EMPRESS" # 72 "THE WAY" for INSIGHTTT /// *THE REMOVAL of --- MIND DUALITY * 
CRITICAL TO THE SOULS ASPIRATION< AND I HEARD A VOICE - FROM HEAVEN * /// FEEL 
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THE CROWS FEET -- AWAKEN * Refer to # 132 "CROWS FEER" # 185 #281 "WELCOME THE 
CROWS FEET" # 260 #502 "FEEL THE CROWS FEET and EAT CROW FOR INSIGHT" #226 # 369 
"ALEISTER CROWLEY IS DEAD, NOW EAT CROW"! #497 #283 "POWER OF THE CROWS FEET" 
and # 538 for INSIGHTTT /// HIS WOMAN - CALLED - THE SCARLET WOMAN * Liber AL Vel 
Legis 1;15 // INFINITY - IN THE - WEAVE * /// SIXA IS A - SATANIC DUMB - F O O L & SUCKS 
REPENT NOW!! ! /// THE MYSTICAL - INNER - NET * JESUS IS STILL ---------FISHING! /// The 
Prophet O Prophet ! The scarlet woman. /// THE REMOVAL OF -- MIND DUALITY * VERY 
CRITICAL TO YOUR "MENTAL HEALTH"! /// WE BLEED for YOU----- REPENT *2Peter 3:9 .// 
weapons of mass destruction nuclear bombs, mainly /// Yes i know how to spell winning ! /// 

St Germain = 136 - * HIS VICTORY * "THE KINGDOM OF THE WORLD DID 
BECOME THE KINGDOM OF OUR GOD and OF HIS CHRIST 
"! Rev 11:15 1Cor 1:24 Refer to # 60 // *SECRET DOOR * "RELATES to THE 
EMPRESS, PATH 14 and the HEBREW LETTER, DALETH 9 which has a numeric 
VALUE of 14 in HEBREW). Refer to # 32 "DOOR" # 96 'DATA-DOLLY-DOOR" # 
361 "THE EMPRESS, THE SECRET DOOR" # 172 "THE EMPRESS" # 
72 "THE WAY" // ALEPH - FIRE TAKE NOTE! // Arctic Root TOTAL HERBAL 
EXTRACT ALLOWING HUMAN FORM TO FUNCTION AT PEAK CAPACITY 
^^^ BRINGS BALANCE AND VIGOR AND ENERGY AND HEALING TO 
SUNWISE UPRIGHT // // CEMETARY* *DESTINATION of ALL 
OPPOSERS to DIVINE TRUTH! // DEATH TO - SATAN * // 
FEMALE - X X *CHROMOSOMES - X X // GLOBAL BLACKOUT 

*ARMAGEDDON! JUST AHEAD! Rev 11:18 19:11- HADIT+NUIT SACRED! /// 
HEART BEAT* *WITH EVERY HEARTBEAT WE WAIT FOR - YOU -----------COME Psalm 91;1-
16 John 3:16 17:3,4 14:6 // HIS VICTORY * THE MILLENIAL REIGN of CHRIST on EARTH! Rev 
IN THE ABYSS THOUGHT OF AS A BOTTOMLESS PIT! REV. 20:3 INCOGNITO *IDENTITY 
CONCEALED! MINUS & STILL* *CEMETARY PALM TREE *BIBLE SYMBOLISM! // SWALLOW 
THIS* O AGAIN * // THAT DAY AND HOUR * THE SECOND COMING OF CHRIST! /// THE 
CAW -- F SHARP * THE "CALL" (CAW) OF THE MYSTICAL WHITE CROW , 
WHITE BRILLIANCE, THE PROPHET/THE EMPRESS! Refer to # 18 (F#) # 66 F SHARP # 232 "THE 
F SHARP CAW OF THE CALL". # 293 "MYSTICAL NOTE F SHARP" # 267 #297 #220 #284 "F 
SHARP and PATH FOURTEEN" # 456 "THE EMPRESS, PATH /// THELEMA - FOOL 
*CEMETARY---CEMETARY--CEMETARY-- CEMETARY /// UNLOCK THEM^ * "I 

AM, THE UNVEILING" // . WORLD WAR THREE^ 
*YAHWEHS "HOLY WAR OF WRATH"! ARMAGEDDON! 
ARMAGEDDON! Rev 11:18 16;13-16 19:11-21 Mat 24th Chapter 
Daniel 2:44 (THY KINGDOM COME , THY WILL BE DONE 
ON EARTH, AS IT IS IN HEAVEN. Mat 6:9,10) 

http://gematria.mysticalinternet.com/lookup.php?
system=naeq /// 

https://www.facebook.com/dana.horochowski/posts/417609951643457?
comment_id=3444122&ref=notif&notif_t=share_comment ///// 
http://twistedsportsinternational.com/index.php?
option=com_content&view=article&id=121&Itemid=190 //
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Hilton Mijovick 'serenades' Ash Silva 

 

SUNday 12 16 2012 

da13thsunvalentine - http://7thfire.biz/da13thsunvalentine.htm

A Sirius/Semetic Khemite Moor- 
speaking on people talking about 
reptilian which they don't know crap 
http://www.youtube.com/user/da13thsun?
feature=watch

Creator is Dark Melanin 
consciousness. when you are afraid of 
the sunlight, something is wrong. // 
Beasts have no love in their heart. They 
have FANGS // 3d we all start out in 
reptilian form (brain) /// Souless people- 
governments, NAZI= JEWS- Jesuit 
European Warlocks. reptile canniballistic // POISON in your TEMPLE, you lose all 
your connection to the SPIRITUAL WORLD // Calcified- complaining, hate, vortex 6 

going backwards. Can't focus. // TV, books, football, meat vs 
travelling with ancestors in the SPIRIT REALM // season your 
POISON MEAT. Bad SPIRITS. SOULess // NO SOUL- you AINT 
GOT SHIT / reincarnation- reptoids put your head in to a robot 
body. They are getting the world prepared for YOU. Bickering- 
devolving // MATTER WORLD- dense, tricknology. Look outside 
yourself. They want you to love everything and HATE the EARTH. 
They kill children GRECOROMA / GERMany- still lot of evil 
there. DRACO came into Germany thru the Ashkanazi and 
Khazars- ROTHCHILDS Rockefeller. Seed inside his son. 

Conquering and destroying the MOTHER EARTH / 11 min- GREY DRACO greek 
empire. GREY GREEK destroyed all that too. burnt books. // took 
info from the original man and put their spin on it. FAKERS with 
no souls. Take HEED to the PEOPLE you listen too. DAMIENS, 
who wrote your books / Akhenaton- stole the information. 
Reptilian spine connected to your brain. Get out of that state. Many 
will not leave that state. BLOODSUCKERS Dracula // Brown 
EYED melanin like the LION. SUN RA /// Get back to NATURE. If they are watching 
TV, watching football, eating meat, DON'T LISTEN TO THEM. Watch out for the 
manipulators. // http://youtu.be/KzLosHR7T3M

Naga Serpent Speaking on The Original Moors not Mayan  s  . - speaking on the So 
called Mayan Calendar and 2012 nonsense- http://youtu.be/KzLosHR7T3M
85% are f8cked // NAZIs can not SEE // heaven is RAINBOW COLOURED // eating 
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blood food - more reptilian. // Vegans don't rape children. Meat- parasites go to brain. 
Worm wakes up some time. The beast- rome // politics - people are going to follow them 
into the abyss // humanoids, reptinoids- mankind a KIND of man. / Melanite 

COSMONITE BEINGS - NAGAS are the threat to the DRACO // 
blue eyes- mutated created by the beast (SATAN KUMARA) // 
Bright light- no soul- going to hell. calcified. all white /// 
CALICIFICATION- dead state // MELANITES get no credit. 
( Never say BLACK- CURSE)
MOORS- original man. Draco gives alien theory. Draco is trying to 
destroy them // children have been led astray. Manipulated // 
DRACO- ZIONIST BEASTS BLOOD SUCKERS are going 
down. Going to destroy you on their timeline. 12 21 2012. Their 
calendars. They run this world. They can't come into the next 

world // GET back to NATURE. BURY your feet in the ground. PLANT YOURSELF. 
Feet control your whole body. Electrolytes from mother. Getting the rhythm back with 
the EARTH. The heartbeat /// Chakras will spin and kundalini activated. Colours like 
Sirius A B // Respect the ancestors. Respect ELDERS. WOMAN, EVERYONE. // 
But....beware of your enemies. Loving them will get you KILLED /// 42 min- 13 SUN 
was also virgin birth 12 23 1967 // Money and GREED to CONtrol you. PHONY 
TEACHERS and GURUS

Message for Indigo-Rainbow-Crystal StarSeed Children -speaking BLOOD RAW 
talk to all the children that came back here who feels they are different. This old way is 
the wrong way..time to do it the right way and use your POWERS that you have dormant 
inside of you. 13 13 13 http://youtu.be/K6kJd6kUEIs

Know yourself. U R the UNIverse // LOVE 
THYself - UNIverse. TRU LOVE is SELF 
love. It resonates from U and it will come back to 
U /// LAW of ATTRACTION in ACTION /// 
resonate with the people U can feel. They know U 
and they are trying to shut your powers down. 
The foods you eat and the TV you watch, 
satellite dishes to KEEP you cloudy. They are 
keeping U distracted /// MUTANTS- you came 
here with more than anyone from the PLANet. They took you backwards. U don't 
resonate with them. U came in thru the female side // School is CRAP . RELIGION 
OLD and PLAYED out /// AUTHORITY- U came here to change it. TIME is NOW // 
Change this realm. Their time is UP. Up to U to stop the ORDER out of CHAOS, Get 
back to NATURE. 1970-90 babies // 

COLLEGE - Keeping you back from finding yourself. // U came back to fix this. 
KNOW YOURSELF. FIND YOURSELF /// You can move shit thru walls // the 
government knows you can do it. FLUORIDE- to destroy you. ELF Waves to keep you 
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DOWN /// Control you thru medicine, RIGHT BRAIN THINKING. PSYCHIC 
ABILITIES>

FIND YOURSELF. VACCINATION SHOT to get you LOST 

// BOOKS - work the VATICAN. Get your monkey 
ass feet into the ground and get the energy from the 

EARTH and TIME FOR THESE 
BASTARDS to GO / // U R the 
MULTIDIMENTIONAL WEAPON /// 

// FIND YOURSELF. LOVE YOURSELF. Still 
CONtrolled by THEIR CURRENTcy /// INDIGO 
CRYSTAL KIDS different generation // visions - deja vu // channels tv 1980s, program 
U // DNA changes on different pts of the planet. // RITE BRAIN thinking NEEDED- 
female side. curves and circles. MAN is STRAIGHT UP. Master both sides of yourself 
/// Get your POWER or get DEVOURED. Change the MONEY in your HEAD. 
KNOWLEDGE is POWER /// TIGHT ASS PANTS- SUPER SISSY // You don't know 
if you are a girl or a boy. They have U CONfused. /// RISE UP WISE UP> LEAVE the 
ANIMALS alone and BE who you came here to be /// RETRAIN your BRAIN // 

MAYA MOORS 8thfire.biz

 

Rei-Ki, Pronounced: "Ray Key." The word "Rei-Ki" is a compound word of two parts 
– “Rei”, meaning “Universal” and “Ki”, meaning 

“Life Force Energy”. Hence, 
combined, we have Rei-Ki - 
Universal Life Force 
Energy. “Rei” can also 
mean 'Supernatural Force 
or Spiritual Intelligence 
(Your Higher Power, Inner 
Voice, God, Goddess, Allah, 
Buddha, The Universal 
Mind, Our Creator; 
whatever name and sound of 

power that you wish or choose to call HIM/HER or IT) .' “Ki” exists within all living things and 
in combination with "Rei" is self-guiding and has an intelligence of its own. Therefore, Reiki can also be 
understood as a Spiritually Guided Life Force Energy, which is All-Knowing and All-Encompassing; is the 
same as “Chi” in Chinese, “Prana” in Sanskrit, “Holy Spirit” in Gnosticism, and later, as Christianity, the 
Greek word "Pneuma," meaning both "air" and "spirit", and the Latin “Spiritus”, from which is derived the 
English word "Spirit" meaning literally "Breath" and/or "inspiration" (literally "to breath in"). In the 
acclaimed book "SCIENCE OF MELANIN" by Timothy Owen Moore Ph.D, he remarks that "plasma (dust 
and gas) in space carry electromagnetic charges. Space is an electromagnetic web containing rotating 
masses of solids, liquids, and gases and electromagnetic play.
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Black Matter (Dark Matter) is a “cosmic glue” 
holding together rapidly spinning galaxy and 
controlling the rate at which the Uni-Verse expands." 
This plasma in space, in the field of "Quantum 
Physics" is made up of 25% Black Energy and 65% Black 
Matter, which is called "90% Dark Matter" or as we say 
"External DNA" or "Exoteric Mel-Anin." The ancient 
KaMA’atu (Egyptian) word for Melanin is “Kam Wer” (Note: 
The ancient KaMA’atu- dialect evolved from the dialect of the 
Atlan-tis (Aztlan) colony of El Mu’uria [Mu, Le'Muria] 
language). The word ‘Mel-Anin’ is Greek and the Greek dialect 
evolved from the KaMA’atu-Phoenician-Hebrew tongue, and 

Mel-Anin (Sut-Amen) means, “Hidden Black Substance.” According to the “NEW YORK TIMES” March 
2,000 article titled “A FLOAT IN A COSMIC HALL OF MIRRORS” reveals that scientists have found 
alien matter in “Dark MAtter” or other worldly “Dark MAtter.” “Some scientists speculate the mirror 
matter is trapped in another dimension…stuck inside what amounts to a parallel Uni-Verse.” In other 
words, scientist rediscovered Black Matter in the Milky Way Galaxy, which was considered an Alien Life-
Force or Extra-Terra-Astral Energy(Extra-terre-strial), in the Sub-Atomic Realm. 
http://www.freewebs.com/raka/ /// 

http://www.moorsgate.com/page/3/ /// http://www.africaresource.com/rasta/sesostris-the-
great-the-egyptian-hercules/the-appearance-of-the-original-berbers-according-to-
european-perceptions-by-dana-marniche/ /// http://www.freewebs.com/raka/ //// 
http://jeanbakula.hubpages.com/hub/The-Mystery-Civilization-of-Lemuria /// http://jrgenius.tumblr.com/ /// 
http://olaalaba.blogspot.ca/2012/07/princess-of-moors.html ///

NEW WORLD ORDER PLAYERS pt 2

 

Moorish Knowledge - by A Sirius/Semetic Khemite Moor

SATURNday 12 15 2012 - 
MEEGWETCH to U YEW U 2 
KANATA REPUBLIC high PRIESTS 
of HAPPY GRASS! 

happygrassmyass - 
http://7thfire.biz/happygrassmyass.htm 

/ OTTAWA T PARTY KANATA REPUBLIC 7thfire.biz //// 
http://www.torontostreetnews.net/

12 17 2012 - I know who Spiderman is, Aurora and Sandy Hook, but who is 
Batman? unholyhollywood http://7thfire.biz/unholyhollywood.htm 
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Disclose.tv - WOW !! SANDY HOOK & AURORA In BATMAN Movie ! Make Viral 
This is a SET UP !!!

Read more: 
http://www.disclose.tv/action/viewvideo/118648/WOW__SANDY_HOOK__AURORA_In_BATMAN_M
ovie__Make_Viral__This_is_a_SET_UP_/#ixzz2FLsNQ81O

http://www.scribd.com/doc/116885936/Rainbow-Warrior-Indian-Crystal-Indigo-Starseed-Suns-Moons-
Stars-Fae-Feather-Fairies

  

-that is WHY we had the SCARBOROUGH SHOOTING. Trying to stop the SHIFT 
from Toronto, the New Age Capital of the WORLD // // AURORA Colarado 
shootings - AURORA ONTARIO where the 
LAWSUIT for the JESUIT PEDOPHILES will be. 
asswipe666upriem - http://7thfire.biz/asswipe666upriem.htm

Hop on the 555 mangotrain to freedom. Get your 
piece of the PIE ( pi rate) 100 shares- 1000 pts /// 
http://www.serenitystreetnews.com/HERSTORY
%20CRAMNOTES/DANA%20HOROCHOWSKI
%20vs%20JESUITS/ /// 

- SAALM NWO ILLUMINATI JESUitS 
VATICAN MARDUK RA = JahBulOn

We oppose the SAALM (supreme 
Annunaki assembly of Lord Marduk) 
brotherhood. . The SAALM brotherhood has 
until Dec 22nd 2012 to bring about the 
formation of a one world government under 
their ruler (an ancient Annunaki king called 
Lord Marduk LORD OF LIGHT 
Asmodeus. 

Part of their plan is a massive reduction in the planets population to bring the numbers 
down to a level they can control and then impose a slave society. 

SAALM call this the FINAL SOLUTION. I believe Lord Marduk is in fact the real 
physical personage of the Antichrist, [ and the King of Kings prophesized in the 
infamous Protocols of Zion plan, which has been perfected through the ages through 
Lord Marduk, his two sons and the global masonic apparatus ]. I personally believe 
Marduk will use Accelerated Learning technology to manifest 'miracles' and amaze 
the uneducated public exactly as prophesied according to scripture (see 
the books of Daniel and Revelations). 
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LORD OF LIGHT Asmodeus The Devil is known by many different names, here we 
have listed most of the common ones by which he is known. 
http://www.cleveleys.co.uk/paranormal/devils_names.htm

Ed Chiarini is gonna be my BEAST of BURDEN for a WHILE. Project 
CLEAN UP YOUR MESS is BOUND for IRAQ. FIRST TRAIN going to 
YOUR FEMA CAMPS and COFFINS. 
What colour PARACHUTE do you want 
for the SLANDER you dish out? 
http://7thfire.biz/golddustbust.htm //

(SANDY HURRICANE// SANDY SHOOTING 
NEW YORK) Sherry Sandor Kelly may want 
WADE BOOTH as a room fan or air conditioner, 
considering he can create great winds and storms.
( right ELIJAH of the BIBAAL? ) 

http://www.serenitystreetnews.com/blackswandon.htm // 
https://www.facebook.com/dana.horochowski/posts/130018100489986?comment_id=205618

Bill Schnoebelen - Interview with an Ex-Vampire

MOONday 12 17 2012 SIN LILITH DARK MOON MATRIX or MAYA 
MELANIN MOON MOMMA MAGIC? mayamagicmoon - 
http://7thfire.biz/mayamagicmoon.htm

- if you don't see the 
DEMONIC 
CONNECTION then 
probably you will 
FALL for the LIE 
and be SOUL 
SCALPED and 
ABYSS BOUND into 3d HELL.

http://www.facebook.com/danusia.horochowska/posts/1179333917  05952?  
comment_id=91228&notif_t=share_comment

SINS of the FLESH CARNAL CRAVINGS are hard ILLUSIONS to overcome. 
LIGHT WARRIOR...or LIGHT WORKER? 
12 12 12 time to CLEAN UP 666. NESARA 666 BEAST BRIBE 12 21 2012 mirror 
mirror http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XNZ2YI5ibZI //// 
http://serenitystreetnews.com/Warning.pdf /// http://www.sheepkillers.com/mindcontrol.html /// 
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FLY with the NATURE SPIRITs - Beats having NIGHT MARAs with Trinity 
Marion and being BLINDED by the LIGHT of SATAN KUMARA aka Lucifer. 

"Frequency Fence" 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=O66TlfhNc7Q /// 

MARI WANNA is especially targetted as a 
street drug cause it PREVENTS ELF 
ATTACKS! Cell Tower Attack: Mind 
Control & Microwave Sickness, Tinnitus, 

Insomnia, Fatigue // Mind Control & Marijuana - Weed Stops ELF 
Mind Control Programming! /// ELF WAVES MIND CONTROL WAVES HAARP 
CONJUNCTION WITH CHEMTRAILS !!! GUARD YOUR HEARTS // ELF mind 
control confirmed by mainstream TV - 9MB /// HAARP In Action??!! MUST SEE!! 
Incredible Waves In Chemical SKY!!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K-QBQeg7QM0 /// https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Td6rGs_aLk0 //// https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VAaCt5GunMI //// 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FxGJu5Hq0lU /// 

EDEN PROJECT FREEE lessons HERE JRgenius interNATIONalsCOO  L  s 
http://66.49.206.24/edenproject.htm / // EDEN and Orgone Qi Masters by DANA 
Horochowski - http://66.49.206.24/orgonemasters.htm 

  They Shall Bring the Glory of the Stars Into the Hearts of Men 7thfire.biz 

  

FRIAday 12 14 2012 BLACK SWAN ALERT- 
ILLUMINATI ZIONIST TERRORIST 
OCCULT RITUAL SACRIFICE- LOOK at 
the NUMBERS, and the NAMES. SATANISTS 
do it to U again. molochsatankumara -- 
http://7thfire.biz/molochsatankumara.htm
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https://www.facebook.com/dana.horochowski/posts/505905022775446?
comment_id=5746663&notif_t=share_comment

Shooting Reported At Sandy Hook Elementary School In Newtown, Connecticut -27 
= 9 DEAD / 18 children killed / (psychologist killed must have known too 

much // dozens of students and teachers) . 

-NEWTOWN- CON NECK I CUT? - the 
JEWS to the MAFIA and SANDY SHOOTS. 
Was HURRICANE SANDY also a 
NEW YORK YORK REGION HIT 
against the EDEN EFFORT? SANDY 
SHOOTS are common in WICCANberg. WOW 

. JEWs not YEWs-J  esuit   E  uropean   W  arlock  s     are 
behind the MAFIA . follow the BLOODY 
MAMMON doG- maGOG trail of SACRIFICE 
to PINDAR and DRAKEN

OBAMA; "Barack Obama will go down in history as 
America's first Jewish President." -THE ROTHSCHILDS CHOICE FOR 
PRESIDENT -

The fourth Baron de Rothschild, Lord Jacob Rothschild of Great Britain, has been 
called the 21st Century's "King of Israel." He and other Rothschilds preside over the 
planet's greatest banking cartel, and Wall Street firms Goldman Sachs, Morgan 
Stanley, Citibank, and others bow to Rothschild dictates. Politicians in world capitals, 
Washington, D.C., London, Paris, and Tokyo grovel before their awesome power. 
Rothschild's Choice documents the astonishing rise of a young, half blood "Prince" of 
Jerusalem, a Communist adept named Barack Obama who won Rothschilds' favor and 
was rewarded for his slavish devotion to their sinister Agenda. Here are the revelations 
that dissolve the mystery of Obama's meteoric, virtually unheralded rise to global 
prominence and his elevation to the highest seat of superpower government the White 
House. http://www.texemarrs.com/rothschilds_choice_article.htm /// 
http://www.ibtimes.com/shooting-reported-sandy-hook-elementary-school-newtown-connecticut-
938195 /// http://thecomingcrisis.blogspot.ca/2012/12/shooting-reported-at-sandy-
hook.html /// https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k6pEZf8P_RE //// https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=34n8-1xg2Kc // https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ADzcDBStS4w

MIND CON  trol   ELF   dog  GODs   of   MAGOG   PLAYlist /// 

  

NEW WORLD ORDER PLAYERS 7thfire.biz
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12 08 2012 - BRIAN IS Yahweh, SHERRIE LEA LAIRD TONYA 
ELIZABETH STRACENER KANE, BLACK SWAN 

ALERT- DONALD WADE 
BOOTH- ARMAGEDDON- 
SHERRY SHRINER, GIVE 
THEM NO ROOM to 
OPERATE/ VATICAN 
BRITISH DISNEY 
BULLSHIT. 11:11 portal to 
NIBIRU ....GO FISHING INSTEAD- 
blackswandon - 

http://www.serenitystreetnews.com/blackswandon.htm

FAKE RAPTURE FROM HOLLYWOOD COMING to a TV on 11:11 am 12 21 
2012. Stay off the DISINFO GOVERNmental NEWS - lilithlevanlocustlanding - 
http://7thfire.biz/lilithlevanlocustlanding.htm

- VATICAN BRITISH DISNEY BULLSHIT. 11:11 portal to 
NIBIRU ....GO FISHING INSTEAD

TONYA ELIZABETH STRACENER KANE aka LILITH...I 
am spamming the PLANet...just so that you KNOW I am messing 
up your ARMAGEDDON BRIAN IS Yahweh, SHERRIE LEA 
LAIRD LOCUST INVASION of the TRIPLE MARAS on 12 
21 2012 serenitystreetnews.com/videos/evitapendragon/ /// 
https://www.facebook.com/dana.horochowski/posts/536124663067456?
comment_id=6593625&notif_t=like we will see 2 suns in the sky on dec 21 2012. // 

GIVE THEM NO ROOM to OPERATE 
http://www.facebook.com/trinity1ness?ref=ts&fref=ts /// 
http://www.facebook.com/tonya.kane.18/photos_albums /// 

BLACK SWAN ALERT- DONALD WADE 
BOOTH claiming to be ELIJAH returned- 
HAHA BEWARE 

- LAS VEGAS/ KALIforNIA SUCCUBUS 
INCUBUS   want to   DESTROY HOOVER DAM   and bring in the   NEW WORLD   
ORDER ... http://www.facebook.com/d.wade.booth ///// http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hoover_Dam

  

-so if SHERRY SHRINER wants you to be raptured to the 2nd SUN on that day, then I 
recommend you STAY on EARTH and STAY away from the cities and waterways. 
BUILD your community NOW. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oQZ3sf7MFW8 //// 
http://sherryshriner.com/
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-BURN ABYSS BOUND SUCCUBUS INCUBUS DISNEY SOUL SCALPED DEVILS 
for the DEMIURGE and PINDAR the DRAGON LORD

 

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?
set=a.10152318597680556.935966.537275555&type=1

xxx666xxx666xxxc666xxx666xxx666xxx 
xxx666xxx666xxxc666xxx666xxx666xxxxxx666xxx666xxxc666xxx666xxx666xxxxxx666xxx666xxxc66

6xxx666xxx666xxx

We are not alone. We have friends and enemies as 
well. NIBIRU and Annunaki- what does that mean 
to us. Anunaki genetically 
modified humans (homo 
sapiens) into a slave race. 
Annunaki + Native human 
genes to mine gold. Annunaki 
took a liking to earth women as 
well. Genesis 6 ( took the 

genes of ISIS). Who was attacking sitchins work? Theological 
freaks and hack writers on the backs of a man who passed away in 
2010 . Annunaki will stock up on young virgins and gold and take off before the pole 
shift. FAKE RAPTURE. Shock and AWE. Solar storms and we will be left with 
destruction.

As for abducting women, we MUST TAKE a STAND and STOP this. Let them have 
the gold. aug 2010 paid coverup of crop circle at Avebury. Disinformation Ploy and the 
operation was BLOWN. ( kinda like what they did with the   HELLEN and CHAOS   
BLOGSPOT  .   NOW DISINFORMATION   by GRECO ROMA) 
http://hellenandchaos.blogspot.ca/ 

Also disinfo agents like http://wellaware1.com/ are there to 
distract you.

xxx666xxx666xxxc666xxx666xxx666xxx 

xxx666xxx666xxxc666xxx666xxx666xxxxxx666xxx666xxxc666xxx666xxx666xxxxxx666xxx666xxxc66
6xxx666xxx666xxx 

https://www.facebook.com/agape.amor.35/posts/184722458332396?
comment_id=645065&notif_t=like
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http://7thfire.biz/12152012.htm 

- MEEGWETCH to U YEW U 2 
KANATA REPUBLIC high 
PRIESTS of HAPPY GRASS! 

happygrassmyass - 
http://7thfire.biz/happygrassmyass.htm 

/ OTTAWA T PARTY KANATA REPUBLIC 7thfire.biz //// 
http://www.torontostreetnews.net/

Mayan explanation of what will happen on 21st December 2012 

 

http://7thfire.biz/12072012.htm //

http://www.scribd.com/doc/115871769/Ed-Chiarini-Caught-Bug-Eyed-Red-Dragon-Handed-in-Massive-
Fraud-Lawsuit-Guilty

FRIAday 12 07 2012 ANOTHER SHILL bites the GOLD DUST! golddustbust 
- http://7thfire.biz/golddustbust.htm 

ED CHIARINI CAUGHT BUG EYED RED DRAGON HANDED in MASSIVE 
FRAUD LAWSUIT! GUILTY. 

GUANTANAMO BOUND with ALEX JONES, 
SHERRIE LEA LAIRD, BRIAN GOLIGHTLY 
MARSHALL Chicken fried Yahweh and the WHOLE 
DEMIURGE GANG of VAMPIRES who work for 
ROMA GRECO VATICAN WHITE TRASH NWO 

GENOCIDE SOUL SCALPING BLOOD DRINKING THULE THELEMA INC ! 

Ed Chiarini   -   Its so much fun letting Crazy have as much rope as needed. Its funny 
because she is a writer for the show that is a spin off of Raising Arizona. 
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So you can see where the actors get the scripts from . (others like Dana that need to be 
on their meds) Its a wonder how they lasted this long without getting caught. But 
anywhoo time to get back to exposing some more crazies. Hey Dana take a breath and 
stop commenting on your own comments. Its ok to talk to yourself, it when you start 
answering back is when the problem begins. 
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?

fbid=10152322170955556&set=a.145299870555.234240.537275555&type=1&theater&notif_t=photo_co
mment

http://www.thule-society.org/Liber_Al.html /// 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Guantanamo_Bay_detention_camp /// 
http://wellaware1.com/ // http://dallasgoldbug.com/ // http://www.youtube.com/user/dallasgoldbug /// 
http://www.facebook.com/dallasgoldbug /// https://twitter.com/dallasgoldbug //// 
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?
fbid=10152321491225556&set=a.145299870555.234240.537275555&type=1&theater&notif_t=photo_co
mment

WANTED- BOUNTY HUNTERS ( 1 HORUS - 10 pts) COOP TRADE BARTER

WHAT do you think of the TIM SINCLAIR and DANA HOROCHOWSKI FRAUD 
SCAM?

I am 5"10 and TIM SINCLAIR has lots of connections to clean your DEVIL 
CLOCKS from WOODBRIDGE. https://www.facebook.com/dana.horochowski 

I think I am due for a SLANDER LAWSUIT. I 
could use the EXTRA LAND and WATER. 
SLAVES too. 
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Ed Chiarini is gonna be MY BITCH for a while http://jrgenius.ca/

-REPENTANCE is good for the SOLUNA. 

- I am sorry Julia Mitchel for 
ever doubting your INTEGRITY. 

The devil made me do it. Or was it Ed 
Chiarini and company?

 

12 03 2012 MOONday 
http://www.7thfire.biz/12032012.htm - 
MOONMAGICMAMA - 
http://7thfire.biz/MOONMAGICMAMA.htm

- I think ED CHIARINI may be SLANDERING 
many innocent people. That will cost you a 
MICROCHIP in the HEAD if you are NOT 
CAREFUL. http://wellaware1.com/

PERHAPS the disinfo in Exopolitics is trying to ATTACK the true church- 

( ESSENES/ CATHARS) and we are attacking each other for no 
reason because we are mind controlled. LIED to AGAIN by the 
LOUDEST DEVILS in HOLLYWOOD. 

There is nothing wrong with goats, Manly P Hall, Lady Liberty 
and the GREEN MAN. Order out of CHAOS with the HELP of 

ZEUS sounds EXCITING to me. I get to 
build EDEN and grow gardens thru all this. 

ICKE and the rest of the CROWLEY 
LILITH LEVAN LOVERS are lying to 
us. HUGE. 

We need to listen to the MOORS for a 
brain refresher. Perhaps the WISE ONES 
without all the money. I block people I 
love too....but that is to block the drama for 

a bit. I am only attracted to LOVERs, not fighters, and that is PURELY a NON 
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SEXUAL STATEMENT as well. I am beyond wanting the things of this world. I want 
my HEAVEN on EARTH already and we have less then a month before 2013. 
Blessings...DANA... https://www.facebook.com/dallasgoldbug/posts/412640932141209?
comment_id=3494589&notif_t=share_comment

 

ED CHIARINI CAUGHT BUG EYED RED DRAGON HANDED in MASSIVE 
FRAUD LAWSUIT! GUILTY 7thfire.biz

  

 

http://www.scribd.com/doc/116094948/12092012-Dana-
Horochowski-Facebook-Profile

 12092012 Dana Horochowski Facebook Profile 

VAMPIRES-DARK AURAS ( no LITE) - BLACK SYMBOLS ( SIN-BAALS) 
ABSORB ALL COLORS of LITE
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GREEN EGGS and HAM- SAMaEL I AM. 

SATAN stole the GENES of ISIS from 
SIRIUS. 

SERIOUSLY - ISHTAR ISIS LILITH and 
her BROTHER SIN ( MOON god 
moon doggie) aka LILITH and 

LEVAN 

( PUFFED UP like MOUNT  SINAI) 
http://mythologica.fr/demon/samael.htm 

HOLD on to YOUR TERRA, MAMMA is 

gonna ROCK this MOUND! terrarock 
http://8thfire.biz/terrarock.htm 

-A Tree and its Fruit 15 Beware of false 
prophets, which come to you in sheep's clothing, 
but inwardly they are ravening 
wolves. 16 You shall know 
them by their fruits. Do men 
gather grapes of thorns, or figs 

of thistles? 17 Even so every good tree brings forth good fruit; but  
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a corrupt tree brings forth evil fruit. 18 A good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit, 
neither can a corrupt tree bring forth good fruit. 19 Every tree that brings not forth 
good fruit is hewn down, and cast into the fire. 20 Why by their fruits you shall know 
them. 

21 Not every one that said to me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven;  
but he that does the will of my Father which is in heaven. 22 Many will say to me in  
that day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in your name? and in your name have 
cast out devils? and in your name done many wonderful works? 23 And then will I 
profess to them, I never knew you: depart from me, you that work iniquity.

MORE MOOR MOOR http://8thfire.biz

 

MARdi 11 27 2012 DRACO ALERT. VENUS has a DARK SIDE STAY REAL 
STAY in the LITE of TRUTH!!! venusvenom - http://7thfire.biz/venusvenom.htm

666 $$$ XXX 666 $$$ XXX 666 $$$ XXX 666 $$$ 
XXX 666 $$$ XXX 666 $$$ XXX 666 $$$ XXX 666 $
$$ XXX 666 $$$ XXX 666 $$$ XXX 666 $$$ XXX 
666 $$$ XXX 666 $$$ XXX 666 $$$ XXX 666 $$$ 
XXX 

The Venus Project - The Venus 
Project offers a 
comprehensive plan for social 
reclamation in which human beings, technology and nature will be able 
to coexist in a long term, sustainable state of dynamic equilibrium 

www.thevenusproject.com NOT! NOT! NOT! 

666 $$$ XXX 666 $$$ XXX 666 $$$ XXX 666 $$$ XXX 666 $$$ XXX 666 $$$ XXX 
666 $$$ XXX 666 $$$ XXX 666 $$$ XXX 666 $$$ XXX 666 $$$ XXX 666 $$$ XXX 

666 $$$ XXX 666 $$$ XXX 666 $$$ XXX 

  

http://www.scribd.com/doc/114282775/DRACO-ALERT-VENUS-has-a-DARK-SIDE-STAY-REAL-
STAY-in-the-LITE-of-TRUTH-7thfire-biz 
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SUNday 11 25 2012- NERO is a ZERO and GRECO ROMA 
WARships the DEMIURGE, DRACOVASSILAS and 
CONSTANTINE the CHRISTIAN KILLER! 
nerozero http://7thfire.biz/nerozero.htm 

Jewel Del Core - ALL SEEING EYE of HORUS? 
SUN of SATAN? GOLDEN DAWN, BLACK 

MAJICK. 

Are you INSANE Jewel? Everyone knows you are the vampire... 
YOU'RE the one with black straight hair, and a professional 
approach to conspiracy, like it's your job or something.
Please understand. We are smarter than you, we are stronger than you, because we 
chose to be HONEST! You lie everyday of your life to people you don't even know 
and spew your hate filled divide & conquer bs. You morons thought you were 
deceiving us, when really you were EDUCATING us! haha suckas! BlindMonkeyProd 
in reply to SYMPAN U.O

pdf /// doc // See posts exposing Jim E Grand, maidenkid64, White Trash, Vampires, 
Greco Roma, JEWEL DEL CORE, GHREES, youtube. NERO, ZERO, CHRISTIAN 

GENOCIDE, NWO, SATAN 

http://www.scribd.com/doc/114255348/
GHREES  -and-  JEWel-Del-Core-your-  
slander-is-going-to-make-me-a-
VERY-RICH-GIRL-meegwetch  -  
7thfire-biz

BACK of the LINE COWARDS  .  ..the CHILDREN are in CHARGE NOW. Project 
Clean up YOUR MESS is BORN. http://7thfire.biz/

 

BEWARE -Robert Morning Sky, HELLEN and CHAOS, Kavassilas, Czajkowski, 
EISENHOWER, 

  

  

FRIAday 11 23 2012 FREE us 
FROM the DEMIURGE 
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and his FALLEN ANGELS aka ARCHONS. archondarkangel - 
http://7thfire.biz/archondarkangel.htm

UFO Invasion At India-China Border Sparks Security Concerns, Diplomatic Talks 
Expected Reports India Today, Videos And Photos

- Top security brass of the Indian government is battling a“mysterious” threat from the Chinese 
side these days: tennis ball-sized UFOs, according to Saurabh Shukla of India Today on 
November 19th. 

Hundreds of unidentified flying objects (UFOs) have been sighted inside the Indian 
territory bordering China in recent months, raising security concerns. The issue, initially dubbed a 
minor one, has turned serious as India prepares to raise it at the diplomatic level with 
China writes Shukla. http://beforeitsnews.com/beyond-science/2012/11/ufo-invasion-at-india-china-
border-spark-security-concerns-diplomatic-talks-expected-reports-india-today-videos-and-photos-
2439962.html

Return Path to Eden and The Greatest Paradox “He who believes 
this Gospel of the Son of man shall never die.”

http://www.scribd.com/doc/114214698/TWIN-FLAMES-UNITE-to-AGAPE-
AMOR-IGNITE-7thfire-biz /// http://home.netcom.com/~mokeeffe/Contents.htm

 

 

 

LAURA EISENHOWER 11:11 DRACO 
VAMPIRE UFO VRILL ZOMBIE RAPTURE 
satanic portat fake   SOUL SCALPING WORLD   
PUNJA POSSESSION   of the   HIVE MIND   from the   
ABYSS   and   MARS -   Nov 11, 2012. $40 Beasts for   
one Sol scalped, $75 for TWO demonic possessions 

VAMPIREDRACO RAPTURE http://7thfire.biz/VAMPIREDRACORAPTURE.htm

11 06 2012 http://serenitystreetnews.com/11062012.htm 

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.10150610983220556.681762.537275555&type=3 // 
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Laura-Magdalena-Cosmic-Gaia-2012-Empowering-the-Positive-
Timeline/103801676320598

Laura Magdalene Eisenhower to Dana Horochowski- 
You are the most deranged woman who has zero clue... The 
vibe you give off is so ugly and creepy I can't even believe 
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people listen to you. Danu would be ashamed and the Dagda... Brigit thinks your 
insane and you are doing the antithesis of the work you should be doing for this 
tribe. Your servers crashed because you are a lie and it is divine intervention.

  

MYSTICAL NUMBERS 444, 1111 AND BARACK OBAMA // OBAMA IS THE 
LEOPARD IN BIBLE PROPHECY

 

THORsday 12 13 2012 - DANGEROUS DANA pt 2 
http://8thfire.biz/dangerousdana2.htm // // pt 1 / dangerousdana - 
http://cyberclass.net/dangerousdana.htm

DANGEROUS DANA jrgenius.ca 
PLAYlist // POLESHIFT 2012 
7thfire.biz //// How to Create Perfect 

Circumstances in Your Life EVERYDAY (Abraham Hicks) /// // TIME BANK 
TIMES UP 1000 pts by holyhealthy69 

 

144, 000 - AS FOR -- ALL THE LIARS * (THE CHRONIC DECEPTIVE 
MANIPULATORS) "........but as for the COWARDS and THOSE WITHOUT 
FAITH and THOSE, WHO ARE DISGUSTING IN THEIR FILTH, and 
MURDERS ( sacrifice cattle. little and big, after a child. Liber Al Vel Legis 3:12) 
and FORNICATORS (DO AS THOU WILT, UNDER THE STARS) and THOSE 
PRACTICING SPIRITISM and IDOLATERS ( YAHWEH IS GOD of GODS & 
LORD of LORDS Deut 10:17) and "ALL THR LIARS", THEIR PORTION WILL 
BE IN THE LAKE THAT BURNS WITH FIRE and SULPHUR. THIS MEANS 
THE SECOND DEATH"! (CUT OFF, ANNIHILATED, COMPLETELY 
DESTROYED) Psalm 37:9-11, 18-20, 34, 38. "THE HELLFIRE DOCTRINE, 
THAT TEACHES ONE IS AWARE and IN A FIRERY PLACE OF TORMENT 
---Is A LIE"! 

BROOD of VIPERS http://7thfire.biz 

POLESHIFT 2012 7thfire.biz
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12 09 2012 SUNday - I GUESS YEW DIDn't HEAR WHAT I 
SAID? iguessudidnthearwhatisaid - http://7thfire.biz/iguessudidnthearwhatisaid.htm

THORsday 11 29 2012 - 11 : 11 : 5 = 9 -GREEN MAN ( LION 
KING LEO SUN) + FAIRY 
QUEEN

= TUATHA de DANA AN 
( DANU + AN) veryfairystory 
http://8thfire.biz/veryfairystory.htm 

HEXAGRAM^ * NOTE: "THE LAMB 
of GOD"! (AS REPRESENTED by THE STAR of DAVID, 
STAR TETRAHEDRON). THE HEXAGRAM or INTERLACED TRIANGLES, SYMBOLIZES a 
VAST ARRAY of DIVINE FACTS. COMPOSED of the SYMBOLS for FIRE and WATER 
(UNITED) represents the UNION of MALE and FEMALE; LIGHT and DARK; 
ACTIVITY and PASSIVITY; HARMONY verses 
CHAOS; PERFECTION verses 
IMPERFECTION through the POWER of 
ASPIRATION).. Research the "STAR of DAVID and 
STAR TETRAHEDRON" 

Mother goddess. Danu or Ana was the mother of the race 
of Tuatha Dé Danann. Danu was goddess of fertility and 
the earth. Some believed that Danu and Ana were separate 
entities, even both are mother goddesses. Danu was 
widely worshipped mother goddess throughout Europe. She was known under various 
names, such as Danu, Dana and Anu in Continental Europe and Ireland. 

In Wales, she was called Don. Danu married her consort Bilé (Bile), and was the mother 
of Dagda, who was the chief leader of the Tuatha Dé Danann. 

With Dagda, Danu was also the mother of Ogma. Danu was also known by another name – 
Brigit. Here, as Ana or Brigit, she was known as the daughter 
of the Dagda. 

- After the Milesians defeated the Dananns, the Dananns 
either retreated to Tir na n-Og ("Land of Youth") or they 
continued to lived on the land with the Milesians, but their homes 
(subterranean palaces) were hidden by magic from the eyes 
of mortals. Their homes were commonly called Sidhe (síd 
or sídh) or the Otherworld. Tuatha Dé Danann = "People of 
the Sídhe". 
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In the Otherworld, the Danann remained young and seemingly immortal. Immortal in 
the sense, they can live a very long life and remain young, but they can be killed and destroy, 
just like any mortal.

(It should be noted that the fairies in Celtic myths (especially Irish, Welsh and Arthurian myths) 
had nothing to do with tiny pixie with wings that are found in folklore and children fairy tales, 
like Tinklebell in Peter Pan or the Fairy Godmother in Cinderella. The fairies found here were 
human with supernatural power. Modern interpretations of fairies tend to prettify them, 
particularly during the Victorian period (19th century) in Britain.

In early Irish and Welsh literature, they could be tall or short, beautiful or ugly. They can be 
benevolent beings, but at other times they can be frighteningly cruel or malign. 
http://www.timelessmyths.com/celtic/danann.html#Morrigan 

// http://www.gods-heros-myth.com/tuatha.html /// http://www.sacred-
texts.com/neu/celt/ffcc/ffcc240.htm /// http://faeriemagick.com/faeries-in-your-family-tree/ // // 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Milesians_(Irish) /// http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_ancient_Milesians /// 
http://www.timelessmyths.com/celtic/danann.html /// 
http://www.timelessmyths.com/celtic/druids.html#4Druids

 

SUNNY SOL LITE RAINBOW 
WARRIORs in NEW YORK YORK 
REGION OTTAWA KANATA 
KINAKWII

literitesolsonsun - 
http://www.7thfire.biz/literitesolsonsun.htm

http://www.scribd.com/doc/94989803/Helios-is-NOT-ATON-Gorilla-199-LIES

Apollonius of Tyana - Born February 16, 2 AD in Tyana, Cappadoccia, Greece. Original founder of 
true Essene Christianity, whose precepts originate in Buddhist India and 
China(Himalayas). 

Replaced by Yeshai Beth Halachmee(pseudo-crucified Essene 
of 4 BC), Jehoshua Ben Pandira(the Jesus of 100 BC) and 
Christna(the avatar of 3000 BC) by the priests of Constantine 
at the Council of Nicea in 325 AD. The New 
Testament is a distorted account of his life 
and teachings. 
http://www.librarising.com/spirituality/apollo.html 

KING of KINGS and LORD of LORDS- PARALLEL = 
SOLOMONs first wife is LILITH, then ESTHER as EVE / 
Magdala 
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kingsolmagda   http://7thfire.biz/kingsolmagda.htm   

You Are My Hiding Place ( With Lyrics ) /// 
doc /// pdf /// Free Your Mind of the Beast 

 SANGAREAL = 72 = CHAD CALEO 
SUNWISE UPRIGHT FULLY AWARE AND 
ACTIVATED ^ SON OF THE SUN ^ INVICTUS ^ 
FOREVER FIRM AND ERECT ^ ADAPTABLE ^ 
BALANCED ^ ALWAYS YOUNG ^ AMONG THE 
LUCKY HE IS THE CHOSEN ONE ^ WINNER OF 
DOUBLE GOLD ^ ARYAN ^ ROYAL SIRE ^ 
CONQUERING LION ^ FRIEND OF THE CROW 
AND BLUE JAY ^ DISCIPLE OF THE FALCON 
HAWK ^ EMBODIMENT OF THE ODIC FORCE ^ FAVORED BY FATE ^ EXEMPT FROM HARSH 
PENALTY ^ CHILD OF THE BLACK MADONNA ^ KNOWS AND COMPREHENDS THE HOLY 
GRAIL ^ RESIDENT OF THE HIGHEST PEAKS ^ FULFILLMENT OF POSITIVE ANCESTRAL 
DESTINY ^ 118 ^ OPEN TO THE POWER OF THE 
ONE TRUE GOD ^ LOVER OF WISDOM ^ FERTILE 
AND FECUND ^ OPENER OF THE WAY // 
*KAPHOOF * "SPEAKING -----K"! "SPEAKING 
----TRUTH"! // *THE WAY #72 * I AM The WAY & 
The TRUTH & The LIFE........ JOHN 14:6 // 
*YAHESHUA * "THE NAME: JESUS, in HEBREWTO 
ENGLISH"! NOTE THE #72. "I AM -- THE WAY #72 - and 
THE TRUTH and THE LIFE, NO ONE COMES TO 
THE FATHER, EXCEPT THROUGH ME"! "HE WHO 
DISOWNS ME BEFORE MEN, I SHALL DISOWN 
BEFORE MY FATHER..."! Mat 10:32,33 2THESS 
1:69 // BLOSSOMS^ * THE GEMATRIA FLOWER, 
"CHRYSANTHEMUM" #414 /// CROWSKI * 
NICKNAME for THE MYSTI CAL WHITE CROW, 
WHITE BRILLIANCE! // CRYSTAL^ * "AND 
BEFORE THE THRONE, THERE IS, AS IT WERE, A 
GLASSY SEA LIKE CRYSTAL"! Rev 4:6 /// CURSE* 
*TO THE OPPOSERS of TRUTH! /// DOOMED *ALL 
PAGANS & THOSE INVOLVED IN FALSE 
RELIGION //// HAPPY* *"THE WAY"! /// ROSE * 
"THE WAY", "I ROSE"! /// INRI - INRI INRI Is An 
Acronym Of The Latin Phrase IESVS?NAZARENVS?
REX?IVD?ORVM (Jesus Nazarenus, Rex Jud?orum), Which Translates To English As: "Jesus Nazarene, 

King Of The Jews". KAPHOOF* * MISHNAH *AN OUTLINE OF THE 
"JEWISH ORAL LAW", WRITTEN BY "JUDAH ha-NASI WHO BECAME 
HEAD OF THE JEWISH COMMUNITY IN ISRAEL TOWARD THE END OF 
THE SECOND CENTURY. // OMENS^ * "PORTENTS"! "........AND I WILL 
GIVE PORTENTS IN HEAVEN ABOVE and SIGNS ON EARTH BELOW, 
BLOOD FIRE and SMOKE MIST..............."! Acts 2:17-22 // PORTAL* *OPEN! 
The SECOND COMING of CHRIST! 2Thess 1:6-9. /// RAISED^ * FOLLOWING 
"THE WAY", WILL DO IT! (I ROSE). /// TABLE* * YAHWEH has ONE FULL 
of SPIRITUAL FOOD! 1Cor 10:21. /// THE WAY* * "I AM The WAY, & THE 
TRUTH & The LIFE, NO ONE COMES to The FATHER BUT BY ME! John 
14;6. /// TOMB* *THEY LAID ME - IN A TOMB! Matt 6:29. NOTICE the 

NUMBER 6 & NUMBER 29, JESUS was BAPTIZED to FULFILL HIS MISSION from GOD in 
29C.E.! /// WARFARE^ **************>>>>>>>>> Eph 6:11.12 "..........BECAUSE WE HAVE A 
WRESTLING, NOT AGAINST BLOOD and FLESH, BUT AGAINST THE GOVERNMENTS, 
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AGAINST THE AUTHORITIES, AGAINST THE WORLD RULERS OF THIS DARKNESS, AGAINST 
THE WICKED SPIRIT FORCES...................". AND THEIR FOLLOWERS. THE 
"SWORD**********>>>>>>>> OF ZION, SHALL PREVAIL"! Rev 11:15 Refer to #60 #60 for 
"AWAKENING"! /// WORD PLAY * " FARE WAR", ---WARFARE! //// WRISTS #72 *INRI "THE 
WAY"! John 14:6 FIND IT! /// WRISTS* *THEY DROVE The NAILS THROUGH MY WRISTS as 
They CRUCIFIED ME ON The STAKE! (The TRUNK of AN OLIVE TREE)! Read ACTS 5:30 in 
GREEK PARALLEL & WATCH the LATEST DOCUMENTARY :IN The FOOTSTEPS of CHRIST! 
YAHESHUA * "THE NAME "JESUS", HEBREW to ENGLISH"! "THE ONLY WAY #72"! /// 

* BRIDE + GROOM * NOTE the NUMBER 144! ULTIMATELY, THE BRIDE IS THE 
"ELECT 144,000" and THE GROOM IS , "JESUS THE CHRIST"! THIS 
NUMBER REFLECTS "DIVINE TRUTH" AS IT TRULY IS IN FACT! Refer to # 60 #60 for MORE 
INSIGT ON THE 144,000 . http://gematria.mysticalinternet.com/lookup.php?system=naeq

 

  

1 x1 = 1 AN + AN = PRIMORDIAL PARENTS = 
DANU + BILE = LUNA+ SOL = DARK + LITE - 
MILKY WAY + CENTRAL SUN darklitedream - 
http://7thfire.biz/darklitedream.htm

GODDESS TRADITION Tuatha De DANAAN 
8thfire.biz

 

 

DEDICATED to 
all the 
RAINBOW 
WARRIORS. 

All the 
CHILDREN of the LITE of AGAPE AMOR. 

Be BLESSED. BE BLISS my BEAUTIES. victoriavictory -- 
http://7thfire.biz/victoriavictory.htm

http://www.scribd.com/doc/113687387/When-in-Rome-don-t-be-a-Greek-DEDICATED-to-all-the-
RAINBOW-WARRIORS-7thfire-biz //// DOC /// PDF 

http://7thfire.biz/HELLEN and CHAOS is bringing the the NEW WORLD ORDER BEWARE. It has been 
infiltrated.pdf
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VICTORIA VICTORY KANATA REPUPLIC http://7thfire.biz

 

- EASTER BUNNY CHRIST 
MASS   all   OKAY this WAY   
without   LILITH and MARduk   
rA messing with the BOOKS 
and the CAVE WALLS. Damn 
Shetu Igigi Stone Masons have 
nothing better to do than invent 
FALSE RAlegions so that 
LILITH can get back at 
SOLOMON.

Seanchai Seance- Sacred 
geometry, Jacob's Ladder, peripheral perception, language of 
Light, bending the rainbow spectrum and the indisputable fact how important it was to 
place the Holy Grail behind a hidden veil to preserve the hidden beauty of The One 
World church ...

"Mona Lisa" is an anagram of "Amon" and "Isis," if you write "Isis" translates to 
"L'isa" . not only does the face of Mona Lisa look androgynous, but her name is an 
anagram of the divine union of male and female. And that, my friends, is Da Vinci's 
little secret, and the reason for Mona Lisa's knowing smile." 
https://www.facebook.com/dana.horochowski/posts/115274641966728?
comment_id=74524&ref=notif&notif_t=share_comment

Androgynous Anagram of Egyptian God Names? 
http://arthistory.about.com/od/leonardo/ig/Art-in-The-Da-Vinci-Code/La-
Gioconda--Mona-Lisa-.htm

http://www.scribd.com/doc/113321628/EASTER-BUNNY-
CHRIST-MASS-all-OKAY-this-WAY-without-LILITH-and-
MARduk-rA // http://serenitystreetnews.com/Solomon Esther ADAM EVE SOL 
LUNA.pdf
Prophetic Book of Esther   by Third Eagle's Prophecies And Warnings  

 

http://7thfire.biz/10312012.htm 
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Time to go inDIAN! Cowboys are COMING! cowboyindian - 
http://7thfire.biz/cowboyindian.htm

There was a hurricane drill staged in New York called Vigilant 
Guard in July. The name of the drill held in New York before and 
during 911 was called Vigilant Guardian. The meteorologists are 
talking about the possibility of a direct hit on New York Harbor. 
What's there? The Statue of Isis mistakenly referred to as 
the Statue of Liberty  .   http://serenitystreetnews.com/oct2012/Statue 
of Tyranny Picture.JPG

This is proof they plan for a horror show on Halloween with Frankenstorm 
as a pretext for declaring martial law and the throwing of the election and invoking 
of Rex 86 for the transfer of government to FEMA. Mercury goes retrograde the day 
of the election. That means there isn't going to be an election and they know it 
and have known it for some time. http://www2.turnto10.com/news/2012/jul/30/1/hurricane-drill-
20504-vi-43777/ //// http://shakesaspear.com/

SOUTHERN ONTARIO WARNING-Visions of 
FLAMES, Earthquakes and 
CHAOS to come.

PREPARE your 
NEIGHBOURHOOD for a 
BARTER TRADE COOP. 1000 

pts 100 Shares   in a   GLOBAL COOP  .   

WHAT NEXT!? ....HEMP PARACHUTES   and   MICROCHIPS   for the   
ILLUMINATI MEAT PUPPETS!!!

http://serenitystreetnews.com/Oct302012.htm

  

ON WITH the NEW PARADIGM

CENTRAL OFFICE on HUMAN TIME BANKS. EDEN AWAITS -jrgenius.ca 
SOOSIOUXSWEETEDEN   http://7thfire.biz/SOOSIOUXSWEETEDEN.htm   

Join us in a New 
Paradigm of Universal 
Oneness  ,   Serenity and   
Prosperity for All. We 
are a Network of People 

with Integrity and OPEN hearts, 
READY to create a BETTER WORLD 
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for seven generations to come. Rainbow Angels / Children of the Feather 
http://www.indiegogo.com/projects/223074 // http://www.indiegogo.com/jrgenius?a=1188736 - 
http://www.7thfire.biz/ 

 

 

SEARCHMONT ONTARIO PROJECT EDEN = OJIBWE WAY HERE in the 
8thfire   http://8thfire.biz/   

Looking at our first coop in Northern 
Ontario to produce movies, 
homescool, sovereignty on TIME 
BANKS. First Green Home DOME 
SEARCHMONT ONTARIO I 
PREDICT. On rail and great 
skiiing, water and isolated but close to 
the city. CLEAN UP the TARES with 
a bank collapse. TRADE HOMES in 
the CITIES to INDIANS and go live 
on their land for a while. MY PLAN 
IN ACTION... NOW.
http://www.searchmont.com/

. Lots of old crabby people can get their unemployed kids out of town, working on these 
in empty towns. BUY UP the small towns before the NAZI's do. BLOCK the 
HIGHWAYS. BACK to COMMON LAW. BURN the NAZI QUEEN FUNNY 
MONEY UGLY DEBT NOTES and MARITIME LAW BOOKS 
http://geodesicgreenhouse.org/the-eden-project-worlds-largest-geodesic-greenhouse // 
http://66.49.206.24/edenproject.htm /// http://www.geodesic-greenhouse-kits.com/Sitemap.html // 

- unlock the RRSPs before they are worthless. Got less then a month 
before the BANKS TANK

- trade in// is a better idea...this cash crap has to go. Eliminate the top 
and middle banksters/ money changers with no paper trail. 

 

INDEPENDENT EDUCATION = - COMMUNITY CURRENCY 
TIME BANKs and homescools fit nicely with 
STARVING STUDENTS //

Algoma University + Sault College + Nordik 
Institute. BARTER TRADE COOP CENTRAL 

http://www.nordikinstitute.com/ // http://www.saultcollege.ca/ / http://www.algomau.ca/
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Jrgenius.Com Project from Jrgenius International Schools

 

MERcredi 12 12 2012 - HERMES HELP USURY FREE SERENITY COOP 
BARTER   and   TRADE   - http://7thfire.biz/12122012.htm 

I GUESS YEW DIDn't HEAR WHAT I SAID? PT 2 
http://7thfire.biz/iguessudidnthearwhatisaidpt2.htm 

http://5dterra.wordpress.com/2012/12/10/dangerous-dana-jrgenius-ca-7thfire-biz-
8thfire-biz-serenitystreetnews-com/ 

8 infinity USURY FREE SERENITY COOP BARTER and 
TRADE usuryfreeusall // bybuygoof 
http://7thfire.biz/bybuygoof.htm /// http://7thfire.biz/usuryfreeusall.htm // 

NOW!   no more WAITING   // 97% Owned - 
Positive Money Cut 

  SET UP YOUR UNILETS TIMEBANK ACCOUNT PAGE // UNILETS ONLINE 
Thousands of LETS timetrading systems in 62 nations // Ithaca HOURs Online // 
http://www.turmelpress.com/ /// http://johnturmel.com/uniset.htm // 
http://johnturmel.com/urlsnat.htm // http://www.lightlink.com/hours/ithacahours/ /// 
http://www.un.org/millennium/declaration.htm // 

John Turmel brought both his sign and his poetry with him on Saturday to the Occupy Toronto 
encampment in St. James Park. Turmel has a history of attending protests and gatherings 
across the world, campaigning for an abolition of interest rates and the establishment of 

what he calls a “time-based social currency.”

Using verse, Turmel emphatically describes banks’ possession of money-
printing plates as the “greatest scam in history.” By owning the 
plates, banks are able to collect enormous amounts of interest for 

relatively little cost. This in turn, says Turmel, drives the common people who take loans out 
with these banks deeper into poverty as they compete with one another to pay back 
the interest.

Turmel’s solution is a blend of capitalism and communism, called the LETS (Local 
Exchange Trading System). The free market still exists, but instead of paying with bills, one 
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pays with hours. ‘Sellers’ can still set competitive rates, but rather than using currency, which is 
generated by banks, ‘buyers’ use labour-hours, which they create 
themselves by working in their community.
Turmel possesses a Bachelor’s degree in electrical engineering from Carlton University 
in Ottawa. He has run for office on numerous occasions, and holds the Guinness 
World Record for the most elections contested with 75.

Turmel: Pauper Party Occupy Toronto on Usury-Free Day at Conspiracy Culture 
Nov 13 

We are so Fucked & No One Cares!! I might as well watch "Genital Hospital" 
Fukushima // VAMPIRE BBQ GRIZZLY BEAR BREW 7thfire.biz

( SIN god, ATON, SATURN/ MOLOCH are the DARK SUNS) 
hellenchaosinfiltrated http://7thfire.biz/hellenchaosinfiltrated.htm 

HELLEN and CHAOS is bringing the the NEW WORLD ORDER BEWARE. It 
has been infiltrated - http://hellenandchaos.blogspot.ca/

When in Rome; don't be a Greek 

  

2 SUNS DARK vs LITE DEC 21 2012 http://8thfire.biz

REPOST of old video.......Ants Insect beings control by others /// December 21, 2012 
- Two Suns in the Sky 

casting out DRACO DEMONS

 

http://7thfire.biz/11072012.htm 

EXOPOLITICS IS DISINFO, ALFRED WEBRE IS A LIAR, LAURA EISENHOWER 
IS EVIL // Warning...Will Leave You Speechless 
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HERSTORY //doc /// pdf// // DEC   1     // 7 // 15 // 21 // 31 // / Nov 7 / / 15 // 21/. 30 // / October 7 // 15 // 21 
// 31 //   SEPTEMBER 7   / 15 / 21 // 30 /// /AUGUST // JULY / / JUNO / / MAYDAY // / APRIL FOOLS // 
MARCH 2012 // AQUARIUS 2012 // JANUS 2012     / 

WAMPUM, REAL PENNIES ACCEPTED  .   / COOP TRADE BARTER /// usuryfreeusall // / 2012 
MANUAL / pt 2 / CONTACT DANA // 416 419 9023 // HUMAN HELP // TorontoStreetNews 
// SERENITY-GLOBAL-Barter-Trade-COOP- /// NEWSLETTER // LIVE STREAM // / 
http://www.scribd.com/jrgenius // //DEACTIVATE ARCHONS // Canada's Dirty Secret 
//FRENCH HWK // PISTIS SOPHIA // 

1000 points= 100 hrs=100 shares Community Currency Compatible 
Websites / ORGONE MASTERS / OLEE H2O / TEMPLAR TRU / 8thfire prophecy / EDEN project / 
Bizwhizzes / PhiloSophia / DaisyDairy / DaisyDishes / DasiyDelivery / DaisyDoggies / FreeFreeEnergy / 
GardenGurus / HolyHealthy / Moontime / OrganicOriginals / PoopPartners / Science Seekers / 
SerenityGlobal / SurvivalSeekers // WampumWorld / TorontoStreetNews // 

CONTACT DANA // 416 
419 9023 / 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/JrGenius-
INTERnationAL-Schools /jrgenius@yahoo.com / Tweets by @holyhealthy , 

HUMAN HELP // facebook.com/dana.horochowski // danahorochowski    //    resume // 
https://www.facebook.com/timothy.spearman.5 // http://shakesaspear.com/

( SIN god, ATON, SATURN/ MOLOCH are the DARK 
SUNS) hellenchaosinfiltrated http://7thfire.biz/hellenchaosinfiltrated.htm

HELLEN and CHAOS is bringing the the NEW WORLD ORDER 
BEWARE. It has been infiltrated - http://hellenandchaos.blogspot.ca/

When in Rome; don't be a Greek
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A message from the Sounds of Silence - Translated by 
Michael F. O’Keeffe

Traditional Christian doctrine teaches   that   Jesus   
was God Himself, incarnate (as a man). During these times 
of Reveal-ations, The Aquarian Gospel reveals that 
Jesus was simply a very extraordinary man – so 
dedicated to love, kindness, personal responsibility 
and humility that his soul merged with the Divine. 
His mind and his will became fully synchronized 
with God’s mind and will: he became virtually 
indistinguishable from God, This is soul-maturity, and 
this is Christ. And Christ is given all the powers of 

God.

All human beings are capable of this. Furthermore, Jesus taught 
that each and every human being (every child of God), after 
experiencing many, many incarnations, is destined to learn 
and grow, and eventually achieve soul-maturity, and become a 
Christ. As God’s own Children, what else could be our 
destiny? One can achieve soul-maturity by following the 
path Jesus walked, and if you comprehend this, you may 
be ready to walk the Return Path to Eden 
http://home.netcom.com/~mokeeffe/

 

Psychic Abuse is:

Judging yourself or another.
Resenting yourself or another.
Holding love back for any reason from yourself or another.
Wishing harm on yourself or another.
Being Jealous of yourself or another.
Gossip, Guilt Trips, Threats, Seduction, Mocking and 
Manipulation also come
Under the Psychic Abuse Flag!
These actions do great harm to 
ourselves, each other and the 

Universe.

What Is Psychic Abuse - 
http://angelwing309.tripod.com/believing/ /// LoveCry's Healing 
Site http://members.tripod.com/angel_love9-ivil/ // They Don't 
Really Care About Us http://lovecry-
2008.tripod.com/theydontreallycareaboutus/ // Child Abuse 
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Information http://angelwing309.tripod.com/angelsheal/ /// http://majic-angel.tripod.com/lovecry/ /// 
LoveCry News http://members.tripod.com/angel_love9-ivil/majicislove/index.html

 

HEALING and SHEILDING 7thfire.biz playlist // Community by Ascension 
Pioneers (Polona) Playlist

THORsday 11 22 2012 TWIN FLAMES UNITE to AGAPE AMOR IGNITE 
agapeignite - http://7thfire.biz/agapeignite.htm

TWIN FLAME SACRED KEYS   http://www.twinflame1111.com/  

-"I ask you to place all your trust in your heart. In Love. And in the 
experiences that you begin to have - experiences of the joyous communion 
that is the All of Life. I promise you that it is real -- that life is a fluid 
joyous whole of living dancing molten Love. It is the illusion of the 
mind that isn't real. As you claim 
the Love you are in Me, every 
moment will be filled with 
wonder; every day a glorious 
communion with the unity of 

life. Your days will be filled with grace, your moments 
overflowing with an abundance never dreamed, an 
abundance of the ecstasy of life where every second is 
a universal treasure."

“Dear ones, each and every Twin Flame couple will truly 
bring the Moment of Creation back to Earth. You 
shall be such a great manifestation of Love that, in 
your presence, time shall cease. All will be held in Holy Communion. The pendulum of 
cause and effect comes to rest because Twin Flames are My heart and shall thus entrain 
all in their presence to Love.”http://www.circleoflight.net/

A Romantic Relationship With Your Twin Flame Is Often Difficult - When twin flames 
run, they are really 
running from 
THEMSELVES. 
They are us, we are 
them, and the 

connection highlights the parts of us that need working on and "fixing" in order to 
become our true selves again (united as one). This is MAJOR and very scary. We all 
have "faults" (lessons to learn) and it is painful to think about our percieved 
weaknesses. 
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http://www.experienceproject.com/stories/Want-To-Find-My-Twin-Flame/1632652
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http://starchildglobal.com/starchild/twinflame2.html // http://why-twin-flames-run.weebly.com/the-cycle-
of-separation--connection-between-twin-flames.html /// 
http://humansarefree.com/2011_09_01_archive.html //// http://www.twinflame1111.com/ // 

Twin Flames RAINBOW WARRIORs in NEW YORK YORK REGION OTTAWA 
by holyhealthy69

http://7thfire.biz/11212012.htm

11 21 2012 ET 101 Arcturus CALLING- RAINBOW WARRIORs in NEW 
YORK YORK REGION OTTAWA KANATA KINAKWII 7thfire.biz

arcturuscall - http://7thfire.biz/arcturuscall.htm

“The Old World's systems 
are in collapse. Those who 
wish to continue in those 
systems will be graciously 
asked to leave, because their 
motivator, fear, is being 
relocated to another planet 

where its subdivisions are still welcome. 

In fulfillment of Native American prophecies, intergalactic and interdimensional 
forces have gathered on this planet at this time to liberate 
her in the name of Spirit.

The Earth has elected to evolve beyond 
limitation; This is the most critical moment of 
change in this planet's history, and your assistance in 
that change is vital.” — excerpt from ET 101 /// 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/Themagdalene/415454045195232/?
notif_t=group_activity 

BEWARE -Robert Morning Sky, HELLEN and CHAOS, 
Kavassilas, Czajkowski, EISENHOWER, OBAMA /// 
http://clandestineragerevealed.wordpress.com/2012/05/30/former-white-hat-busted-louis-khan-nin/ // 
http://formerwhitehat.wordpress.com/ // 

ET 101 Arcturus CALLING http://7thfire.biz
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http://thecrystallotus.com/ /// http://www.  et101.net/   // Time to Come Out of the Arcturian 
Starseed Spiritual Closet! A personal // http://abundanthope.net/pages/Books_-
_eBooks_27/The_Book_ET_101_4382.shtml

MARdi 11 20 2012 
DEDICATED to 
all the 
RAINBOW 
WARRIORS. 

All the CHILDREN of the LITE of AGAPE AMOR. 

Be BLESSED. BE BLISS my BEAUTIES. victoriavictory -- 
http://7thfire.biz/victoriavictory.htm

http://www.scribd.com/doc/113687387/When-in-Rome-don-t-be-a-Greek-DEDICATED-to-
all-the-RAINBOW-WARRIORS-7thfire-biz //// DOC /// PDF 

http://7thfire.biz/HELLEN and CHAOS is bringing the the NEW WORLD ORDER 
BEWARE. It has been infiltrated.pdf

VICTORIA VICTORY KANATA REPUPLIC http://7thfire.biz

 

 

MOONday 11 19 2012 ( SIN god, ATON, SATURN/ MOLOCH are the DARK 
SUNS) hellenchaosinfiltrated http://7thfire.biz/hellenchaosinfiltrated.htm 

HELLEN and CHAOS is bringing the the NEW WORLD ORDER BEWARE. It 
has been infiltrated - http://hellenandchaos.blogspot.ca/

When in Rome; don't be a Greek 

  

  

SUNday 11 18 2012 SUNNY SOL LITE 
RAINBOW WARRIORs in NEW 
YORK YORK REGION OTTAWA 
KANATA KINAKWII
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http://7thfire.biz/victoriavictory.htm
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literitesolsonsun - http://www.7thfire.biz/literitesolsonsun.htm

http://www.scribd.com/doc/94989803/Helios-is-NOT-ATON-Gorilla-199-LIES

Apollonius of Tyana - Born February 16, 2 AD in Tyana, Cappadoccia, Greece. Original founder of 
true Essene Christianity, whose precepts originate in Buddhist India and 
China(Himalayas). 

Replaced by Yeshai Beth Halachmee(pseudo-crucified Essene of 4 BC), Jehoshua 
Ben Pandira(the Jesus of 100 BC) and Christna(the avatar of 3000 BC) by the priests 
of Constantine at the Council of Nicea in 325 AD. The New Testament is a distorted 
account of his life and teachings. http://www.librarising.com/spirituality/apollo.html

Documentary (The Deception of Christianity) 

-Apollonius showed astonishing gifts for healing and clairvoyance, 
as well as amazing eagerness to acquire the Hermetic knowledge He 
let his hair grow, abstained from the flesh of animals and from 
wine, and walked barefoot, clad only in linen clothes, giving up all 
that were made of wool. 

-"I have seen men who inhabit the earth, yet do not live on it, 
who are protected on all sides though they have no means of 
defense, and who nevertheless possess only what all men 
possess."

-Apollonius had no difficulty in escaping Nero's persecution of philosophers, and his 
admirers said that when confronted with the tribunal that was to try him, he was able, through his 
Hermetic art, to erase the writing on the document on which his indictment was written. 
Imprisoned by the evil Emperor Domitian but unexplainably acquitted by the court 
which tried him, Apollonius disappeared in front of everyone in the court, possibly by 
using some trick of collective suggestion. Once, when in a garden in Ephesus, Apollonius saw by 
clairvoyance the murder of Domitian in Rome. "Strike the tyrant, strike him!" he 
cried joyfully, as though to encourage the distant murderer.

If the philosophers glorified Apollonius, the Christian world contrasted him with his 
contemporary, Jesus. While the ecclesiastical historians for centuries, even down to our 

own times, have made his name a synonym for charlatan and 
trickster -- with such a tenacity that should suffice to prove his 
greatness of soul!

-Apollonius never entered a temple without saying this prayer: 
"Grant, 0h gods, that I may have little and feel the need of 
nothing." For contempt of riches is a wonderful touchstone of man's 

sincerity and virtue. For him wisdom was "a sort of permanent 
state of inspiration." To attain that state, he prescribed 
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chastity, a diet of herbs and fruit, and clothes as pure as the body and soul. 
Apollonius was a sincere man who labored to separate the spiritual essence of his 
being and unite it with the divine spirit. 

They were the heirs of an ancient knowledge, of which the teaching was oral, which 
came from the old Orphic mysteries, and the secret of which had to be jealously 
guarded by the disciple who received it. The school of Pythagoras formed at that time a 
secret community with several stages of initiation. The members 
recognized one another by certain signs and used a symbolical 
language in order that the doctrine might remain unintelligible to the 
profane. Music, geometry, and astronomy were the sciences 
recommended by the Pythagoreans as best adapted to prepare the soul 
for the reception of suprasensory ideas. 

They taught detachment from material 
things, the doctrine of the transmigration of 
souls through successive human bodies, the 
development of spiritual faculties through 
courage, temperance, and fidelity to friendship. They 
discovered the relation of numbers to the phenomena of the 
universe, and they communicated with the souls of the dead 
and the spirits of Nature by means of ceremonies and 
incantations. The aim of their teachings was the enlargement 
and the purification of the inner man, his spiritual realization

His mission began by going to Antioch where he taught 
certain disciples, as well as learning the mysteries of that 
city's temple, Apollo Daphne. He also traveled to India and 

Egypt, bringing back with him the doctrines of Krishna and Buddha, which then 
became the foundations of the Christian religion. As a Roman citizen, he travelled 
freely within the Roman empire acquiring the reputation of a social and political 
reformer. He was fearless and spoke out against the tyranny of Nero and Domititian 
for which he was jailed but later released. His most recounted incident was at the 
court before emperor Domitian, where he dissapeared into thin air before they 
could lay any kind of charge on him.

Wherever he went he attracted large crowds and held them spellbound by his words 
and deeds. Kings, rulers, and common folk constantly sought him for advice and he gave freely. He 
travelled the world and always stood his ground and was regarded by many as a god in the flesh. He 
compiled the epistles, and retired to the isle of Patmos where he wrote the book of Revelation. Little is 
known about his death, but it is thought he lived past the the age of 100, and shortly thereafter ascended to 
the inner earth paradise. 

Temples and statues were built in his honor, and for the first three centuries AD he was regarded as a demi-
god and saint. The popularity of Apollonius' teachings became a threat to the decaying Roman Empire, so 
in 325 AD, At the Cuncil of Nicae, emperor Constantine and his bishops devised the New Christianity 
which would turn attention away from Appolonius, to a Judean carpenter by the name of Jesus. All records 
of Apollonius and his Essene Christianity were destroyed and this meant burning the libraries, including the 
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most famous one at Alexandria. The mobs who enforced the new changes met stiff resistance from the 
people, and some fifty million were eventually killed or martyred in the process. 

Important changes in the biblical texts occurred ever since then, such as the removal of the doctrines of 
reincarnation, astrology, and vegetarianism; to be replaced by their opposites -a mortal soul, a hellfire for 
diviners, and permission for meat-eating and wine drinking..

http://www.librarising.com/spirituality/apollo.html /// http://www.alchemylab.com/apollonius.htm // 
http://www.adolphus.nl/xcrpts/xcphilostratus.html /
/http://www.theosophical.ca/books/ApolloniusOfTyana_GRSMead.pdf // / 
http://thriceholy.net/Texts/Apollonius.html // http://www.alchemylab.com/apollonius.htm // 
http://www.theoi.com/Cult/ApollonCult5.html // http://www.theoi.com/Cult/ApollonCult.html // 
http://www.livius.org/ap-ark/apollonius/life/va_5_11.html // 

http://www.davidicke.com/forum/archive/index.php/t-  3649.html   /// 
http://encyclopedia2.thefreedictionary.com/Apollonius+of+Tyana // http://www.sacred-
texts.com/cla/aot/laot/laot16.htm /// http://thriceholy.net/Texts/Apollonius.html // /// 
http://www.adolphus.nl/xcrpts/xcmead.html /// http://www.philaletheians.co.uk/Study
%20notes/Buddhas%20and%20Initiates/Blavatsky%20on%20Apollonius%20of
%20Tyana.pdf /// 

http://www.democraticunderground.com/discuss/duboard.php?
az=show_mesg&forum=102&topic_id=2018214&mesg_id=2019103 // 
http://www.sciforums.com/Was-Paul-of-Tarsus-really-Appolonius-of-
Tyana-t-43123.html /// http://www.truthbeknown.com/apollonius.html // 

http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/pages/frontline/shows/religion/portrait/religions.html // 
http://www.hellenicgods.org/bay-laurel---daphne---daphne // 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Apollonius_of_Tyana /// 
http://www.angelfire.com/in4/alchemy2084/apollonius.html

Planet Earth The Way It Should Be - [One Day - Matisyahu] [Life Vest Inside - Kindness 
Boomerang]

 

AMENO ERA http://8thfire.biz

  

SATURNday 11 17 2012 Oh Kanada !!! BYE BYE to 

LOGGING for the LIZARD QUEEN and HELLO 
to COMMUNIST CHINA?? 

nazicommieinvasion http://www.7thfire.biz/nazicommieinvasion.htm 
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Secret China treaty threatens Canada's National 
Sovereignty

CALGARY - A soon-to-be ratified 

investment treaty between Canada 
and China has the potential to wrest 
control of natural resources away 
from the provinces, the leader of the federal NDP said Tuesday. "I think 
one of the things that we have to know is that this can cause huge upheaval 

in the province's ability to control their natural resources and real problems for 
Canada's sovereignty long-term," Tom Mulcair said in an interview with The Canadian Press.

http://ca.news.yahoo.com/ndp-leader-china-treaty-threat-provinces-control-over-024917110.html // 
http://ca.news.yahoo.com/ottawa-investigating-foreign-worker-permits-chinese-miners-b-
203050247.html // http://ca.news.yahoo.com/alberta-labour-group-slams-fast-tracking-foreign-workers-
201228053.html // http://ca.news.yahoo.com/blogs/dailybrew/imported-chinese-coal-miners-b-c-labour-
unions-204615459.html // 

BYE BYE eCONoMEE http://7thfire.biz

  

FRIAday 11 16 2012 FREE us FROM the LIZARD QUEEN and 
PEDOPHILE VAMPIRE PRIESTS of BAAL   vaticanbaalbbq   - 
http://7thfire.biz/vaticanbaalbbq.htm

VAMPIRE BBQ GRIZZLY BEAR BREW 7thfire.biz 

Endorsements of ITCCS and Kevin Annett by native eyewitnesses // The 
International Common Law Court: Genocide in Canada // 

  

FREE us from the DRACO VATICAN 
VAMPIRES of SATURN and SONs. 
SATURN (lord of the rings 9 ) and his 2 
DARK SUNs ATON and SIN saturnaliasun 
http://7thfire.biz/saturnaliasun.htm // 

http://www.7thfire.biz/tworowwampumworld.htm 

Canada's Dirty Secret //FRENCH HWK // Veil_of_Invisibility // PISTIS SOPHIA 

UNREPENTANT: KEVIN ANNETT AND CANADA'S (NATIVE PEOPLES) GENOCIDE: 1 of 1 
FULL 
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http://ca.news.yahoo.com/ottawa-investigating-foreign-worker-permits-chinese-miners-b-203050247.html
http://ca.news.yahoo.com/ndp-leader-china-treaty-threat-provinces-control-over-024917110.html


Hidden from History: Upper Canada Rebellion 1837

 

UNREPENTANT: Kevin Annett and Canada's Genocide
Award-winning documentary film on Canada's Dirty Secret - the planned genocide of aboriginal people 

in church-run Indian Residential Schools - and a clergyman's efforts to 
document and make public these crimes. 

First-hand testimonies from residential school survivors are interwoven 
with Kevin Annett's own story of how he faced firing, "de-frocking" , 
and the loss of his family, reputation and livelihood as a result of his 
efforts to help survivors and bring out the truth of the residential schools. 
This saga continues, as Annett continues a David and Goliath struggle 
to hold the government and churches of Canada accountable for 
crimes against humanity, and the continued theft of aboriginal land.
UNREPENTANT took nineteen months to film, primarily in British 
Columbia and Alberta, and is based on Kevin Annett's book Hidden from 
History: The Canadian Holocaust. The entire film was a self-funded, 
grassroots effort, which is reflected in its earthy and human quality.

Official Site: http://HiddenFromHistory.org NativeTube: 
http://natube.magnify.net 

http://hiddennolonger.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/01/No-Longer-Hidden-1.pdf 

 

Endorsements of ITCCS and Kevin Annett by native eyewitnesses 
http://hiddenfromhistory.org

 

THORsday 11 14 2012 KING of KINGS and LORD of LORDS- PARALLEL = 
SOLOMONs first wife is LILITH, then ESTHER as EVE / Magdala 

kingsolmagda   http://7thfire.biz/kingsolmagda.htm   

You Are My Hiding Place ( With Lyrics ) /// doc /// pdf /// Free Your Mind of the 
Beast 
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http://youtu.be/kw5EDg-Df0s
http://youtu.be/kw5EDg-Df0s
http://serenitystreetnews.com/Solomon%20%20Esther%20%20ADAM%20%20EVE%20SOL%20%20LUNA.pdf
http://serenitystreetnews.com/Solomon%20%20Esther%20%20ADAM%20%20EVE%20SOL%20%20LUNA.doc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ElVC6rfX3Z8&feature=related
http://7thfire.biz/kingsolmagda.htm
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http://7thfire.biz/kingsolmagda.htm
http://hiddenfromhistory.org/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IylfBxm3sMg
http://7thfire.biz/%20http:/hiddennolonger.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/01/No-Longer-Hidden-1.pdf
http://natube.magnify.net/
http://HiddenFromHistory.org/
http://hiddennolonger.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/01/No-Longer-Hidden-1.pdf
http://HiddenFromHistory.org/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i9iyX601_ZM&feature=colike


MERCREDI 11 14 2012 -

- EASTER BUNNY CHRIST MASS   all   OKAY this WAY   
without   LILITH and MARduk rA   
messing with the BOOKS and the CAVE 
WALLS. Damn Shetu Igigi Stone 
Masons have nothing better to do than 
invent FALSE RAlegions so that 
LILITH can get back at SOLOMON.

Seanchai Seance- Sacred geometry, 
Jacob's Ladder, peripheral perception, language of Light, bending 
the rainbow spectrum and the indisputable fact how important it 
was to place the Holy Grail behind a hidden veil to preserve the 
hidden beauty of The One World church ...

"Mona Lisa" is an anagram of "Amon" and "Isis," if you write "Isis" translates to 
"L'isa" . not only does the face of Mona Lisa look androgynous, but her name is an 
anagram of the divine union of male and female. And that, my friends, is Da Vinci's 
little secret, and the reason for Mona Lisa's knowing smile." 
https://www.facebook.com/dana.horochowski/posts/115274641966728?
comment_id=74524&ref=notif&notif_t=share_comment

Androgynous Anagram of Egyptian God Names? 
http://arthistory.about.com/od/leonardo/ig/Art-in-The-Da-Vinci-Code/La-Gioconda--Mona-Lisa-.htm

http://www.scribd.com/doc/113321628/EASTER-BUNNY-CHRIST-MASS-all-OKAY-
this-WAY-without-LILITH-and-MARduk-rA // http://serenitystreetnews.com/Solomon 
Esther ADAM EVE SOL LUNA.pdf

http://thirdmill.org/newfiles/mar_fields/CH.Fields.WhyTheMonaLisaSmirks.7.9.04.html // 

Esther - Full Movie Esther 1 - Queen Vashti Deposed 

1 This is what happened during the time of Xerxes,[a] the Xerxes 
who ruled over 127 provinces stretching from India to Cush[b]: 2 At 
that time King Xerxes reigned from his royal throne in the citadel of 
Susa, 3 and in the third year of his reign he gave a banquet for all his 
nobles and officials. The military leaders of Persia and Media, the 

princes, and the nobles of the provinces were present.

4 For a full 180 days he displayed the vast wealth of his kingdom and the splendor and glory of his majesty. 
5 When these days were over, the king gave a banquet, lasting seven days, in the enclosed garden of the 
king’s palace, for all the people from the least to the greatest who were in the citadel of Susa. 6 The garden 
had hangings of white and blue linen, fastened with cords of white linen and purple material to silver rings 
on marble pillars. There were couches of gold and silver on a mosaic pavement of 
porphyry, marble, mother-of-pearl and other costly stones. 7 Wine was served in 
goblets of gold, each one different from the other, and the royal wine was 
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https://www.facebook.com/dana.horochowski/posts/115274641966728?comment_id=74524&ref=notif&notif_t=share_comment


abundant, in keeping with the king’s liberality. 8 By the king’s command each guest was allowed to drink 
with no restrictions, for the king instructed all the wine stewards to serve each man what he wished.

9 Queen Vashti also gave a banquet for the women in the royal palace of King Xerxes.

10 On the seventh day, when King Xerxes was in high spirits from wine, he 
commanded the seven eunuchs who served him—Mehuman, Biztha, Harbona, 
Bigtha, Abagtha, Zethar and Karkas— 11 to bring before him Queen Vashti, 
wearing her royal crown, in order to display her beauty to the people and nobles, 
for she was lovely to look at. 12 But when the attendants delivered the king’s 
command, Queen Vashti refused to come. Then the king became furious and 
burned with anger.

13 Since it was customary for the king to consult experts in matters of law and 
justice, he spoke with the wise men who understood the times 14 and were closest 
to the king—Karshena, Shethar, Admatha, Tarshish, Meres, Marsena and 
Memukan, the seven nobles of Persia and Media who had special access to the 
king and were highest in the kingdom.

15 “According to law, what must be done to Queen 
Vashti?” he asked. “She has not obeyed the command 
of King Xerxes that the eunuchs have taken to her.”

16 Then Memukan replied in the presence of the king 
and the nobles, “Queen Vashti has done wrong, not 
only against the king but also against all the nobles 
and the peoples of all the provinces of King Xerxes. 
17 For the queen’s conduct will become known to all 
the women, and so they will despise their husbands 
and say, ‘King Xerxes commanded Queen Vashti to 
be brought before him, but she would not come.’ 18 
This very day the Persian and Median women of the 
nobility who have heard about the queen’s conduct 
will respond to all the king’s nobles in the same way. There will be no end of disrespect and discord.

19 “Therefore, if it pleases the king, let him issue a royal decree and let it be written in the laws of Persia 
and Media, which cannot be repealed, that Vashti is never again to enter the presence of King Xerxes. Also 

let the king give her royal position tosomeone else who is better than she. 20 Then 
when the king’s edict is proclaimed throughout all his vast realm, all the women will 
respect their husbands, from the least to the greatest.”

21 The king and his nobles were pleased with this advice, so the king did as 
Memukan proposed. 22 He sent dispatches to all parts of the kingdom, to each 
province in its own script and to each people in their own language, proclaiming that 
every man should be ruler over his own household, using his native tongue. 
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Esther+1&version=NIV 

Prophetic Book of Esther   by Third Eagle's   
Prophecies And Warnings
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http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLD57925971AC84105
http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLD57925971AC84105
http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLD57925971AC84105
http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLD57925971AC84105
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Esther%2B1&version=NIV


MARdi 11 13 2012 abrahamhicks

ABRAHAM - Hicks PLAYLIST

 

MOONday 11 12 2012 - Agape Amor Action - I would not 
leave a sCOOL to SUM old FOOL 

agapeamoraction 
http://www.7thfire.biz/agapeamoraction.htm 

-Agape is love which is of and from God, 
whose very nature is love itself. 

1 John 4:8: “God is love.” Everything 
God does flows from His love. But it is 
important to remember that God’s love is 

not a sappy, sentimental love such as we often hear portrayed. 
God loves because that is His nature and the expression of His 
being. He loves the unlovable and the unlovely (us!). God’s love 
is displayed most clearly at the Cross, where Christ died for the unworthy creatures 
who were “dead in trespasses and sins” (Ephesians 2:1), not because we did anything to 
deserve it, “but God commends His love toward us in that while we were yet sinners 
Christ died for us” 

http://www.scribd.com/doc/112979985/AGAPE-AMOR-in-ACTION-8thfire-biz // doc ///// pdf 
////http://lovecry.org/

http://serenitystreetnews.com/AGAPE AMOR is an ACTION.pdf /// http://serenitystreetnews.com/AGAPE 
AMOR is an ACTION.doc
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http://www.gotquestions.org/agape-love.html , https://www.christiancourier.com/articles/78-the-challenge-
of-agape-love , http://www.thefreedictionary.com/agape , 
http://www.sjchurchofchrist.org/prev/agape.shtml , http://rightfromtheheart.org/devo/1567 , 
http://christianity.about.com/od/glossary/a/Agape.htm

 

 

 

 

 

AGAPE AMOR in ACTION 
http://8thfire.biz 

 

FRIAday 11 09 2012 RAINBOW   WARRIOR   inDIAN     CRYSTAL   
INDIGO STARSEED   SUNS MOONS STARS   FAE     FEATHER   
FAIRIES 

indigoindian - 
http://www.7thfire.biz/indigoindian.htm

MANATAKA AMERICAN INDIAN 
COUNCIL- Dedicated to Magdala 
http://www.manataka.org/page235.html

AMENTI as Harmonic Implosion Bubble for Genepools... The Only Way Home? 
http://www.goldenmean.info/amenti/index.html

http://serenitystreetnews.com/RAINBOW WARRIOR inDIAN CRYSTAL INDIGO STARSEED SUNS 
MOONS STARS FAE FEATHER FAIRIES.doc /// pdf

The Selling of Indian 
Culture Protection of 
Ceremonies O-mini-c'i-
ya-pi - When the White 
Buffalo Calf Woman 

brought the Sacred Bundle, she instructed that only those with a pure mind and heart 
should touch the C'anupa. The ceremonies in question, in reference to all the Plains  
Tribes, were the I-ni-pi (Purification Ceremony), Wi-wanyang-wa-c'i-pi (Sundance 
Ceremony) and Han-ble-c'i-ya (vision quest) Sacred Rites.  
http://www.newagefraud.org/olh3.html
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http://www.scribd.com/doc/112643476/RAINBOW-WARRIOR-inDIAN-CRYSTAL-INDIGO-
STARSEED-SUNS-MOONS-STARS-FAE-FEATHER-FAIRIES

RAINBOW WARRIORS UNITE in COVENANT COMMUNITIES playlist

  

 

EXPOSED: Satanism in the Industry (Music, Hollywood, Illuminati, 
NWO)

 

THORSday 11 08 2012 - RAINBOW WARRIORS UNITE 
in COVENANT 
COMMUNITIES. uniteagapeamor - 

http://serenitystreetnews.com/uniteagapeamor.htm 

See you at the Earth Party. Starts when you get there. Little 
ROMA, Markham Ontario. 

The rest -RESTORE JURISDICTION to First Nations and we shall be free in 
SERENITY. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cathedral_of_the_Transfiguration_(Markham)

Credo Mutwa On Barack Obama /// Credo Mutwa {Talks about} 'Prediction On 
Next Female USA President And End Of United States

   

http://7thfire.biz/11072012.htm

EXOPOLITICS IS DISINFO, ALFRED WEBRE IS A LIAR, LAURA 
EISENHOWER IS EVIL     // Warning...Will Leave You Speechless
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Dana Horochowski-ON WITH the NEW PARADIGM 
htpp://7thfire.biz

'Max Radico'-I know you know but its so simple..."Born again " The Bible way
The only biblical use of the term “born again” occurs in John 3:3-5 — although, as we 
shall see, similar and related expressions such as “new birth” and ,regeneration” occur 
elsewhere in Scripture (Titus 3:5; 1 Pet 1:3, 23). In John 3:3, Jesus tells Nicodemus, 
“Truly, truly, I say to you, unless one is born again, he cannot see the kingdom of 
God.” The Greek expression translated “born again” (gennathei anothen) also means 
“born from above.” Jesus, it seems, makes a play on words with Nicodemus, 
contrasting earthly life, or what theologians would later dub natural life (“what is born 
of flesh”), with the new life of heaven, or what they would later call supernatural life 
(“what is born of Spirit”).

 Dana Horochowski - Thank you my dear. It is a born again alright, but it isn't in the PEOPLEs church. 
During my pilgrim journey, I have found that 
BORN AGAIN is an AGAPE AMOR love. I 
found it when I was in service to others without a 
paycheque attached to it.
Time for an EARTH PARTY, we need a NEW 
NEW YORK, region, cause the other one is 
under water. Let's get those PEACE TRAINS out 
to NEW YORK already and start putting people 
on farmland, so they can build heaven on earth. 
Sovereign city states, surrounded by INDIAN 
LAND. Keeping all our customs alive always, as 
the child leads us by example, thru the PURITY 
of the HEART. Meegwetch DANA

Ian Jefferson - really????????????????how did you prophets 
get on my facebook page? I must admit reading your 
banterings between all of the holier than though minds out 
there is kind of amusing. Mark I-am Traver made me feel 
stupider than shit....perhaps I should follow his bullshit, but 
wait we already have someone who preaches of the ego and 
super ego...........but who am I to judge. This all started with 
a local facebook so called friend of a friend when I saw that 

her somewhat strange ideologies were attacked by an american end of the world anti-government social 
misfit that thinks there is some conspiracy to take over the world and only smoking her dope and breeding 
with her mental instability shall I be saved??????????????????????????????????????really??? minimum 
wage in the country is over $10/hr. We really don't need any more cults, our world is lost and fucked up 
enough....but wait I know your here to save it right? Unless you are the 1...... fuck off and get a life

Ian Jefferson- and I seriously don't mean to offend anyone.... your thoughts and your beliefs are entrenched 
in our rights only because of the blood that was spilled for us to speak our minds. 
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SUNNY SUN SINGING SONG SOUL SOL DAY 11 04 2012 - 10 = 1 = ONE 1 x 1 - 
The "lion and the lamb shall lay down together" lionlamb - 
http://7thfire.biz/lionlamb.htm

- literal utopia on earth 
to come - Golden Age 
("The Millennium") is 
spoken of as 
"Paradise Restored" - an 
age of Paradise on 
earth where there will 

be no death, sorrow, pain or sickness.

 Isaiah 11:6- The prophets described this 
era with the expression,

"the lion and the lamb shall lay down together..."The wolf shall dwell with the lamb, and 
the leopard shall lie down with the young goat, and the 
calf and the lion and the fattened calf together; and a 
little child shall lead them. 

http://www.andrewcorbett.net/articles/lion-lamb/index.html // // 

http://www.foundationsforfreedom.net/References/OT/Prophets/Isaiah/Isaiah11.6-16_ChristRule.html

LION LAMB 7thfire.biz 

 

11 03 2012 - SHAME on ERIC JON 
PHELPS of VATICAN ASSASSINS 
WHITE TRASH SUPREMIST NEWS 

whitetrashman 
http://www.7thfire.biz/whitetrashman.htm 

ERIC JON PHELPS of VATICON 
ASSassINs- DELETED me when I posted on his wall for HELP 
with LILITH and LEVAN. http:///vaticanassassins.org 

HE IS POSSESSED! NO SOL in that WHITE TROLL 
https://www.facebook.com/EricJonPhelps?fref=ts 

11 03 2012 http://serenitystreetnews.com/11032012.htm / 
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Psalm 54- PROTECTION PRAYER

1 Save me, O God, by your name; vindicate me by your might.  
2 Hear my prayer, O God; listen to the words of my mouth. 3  
Strangers are attacking me; ruthless men seek my life-- men 
without regard for God. "Selah" 

4 Surely God is my help; the Lord is the one who sustains me. 5  
Let evil recoil on those who 
slander me; in your faithfulness 
destroy them.

6 I will sacrifice a freewill  
offering to you; I will praise your name, O LORD, for it  
is good. 

7 For he has delivered me from all my troubles, and my 
eyes have looked in triumph on my foes

  

11 02 2012   http://www.serenitystreetnews.com/11022012.doc   // htm // 
http://serenitystreetnews.com/11022012.htm

http://halfpasthuman.com/

Hurricane Hype & the Global Coastal Event: Conversation with Clif High /// 
Deepak Chopra - Way of the Wizard 

 

http://7thfire.biz/10312012.htm

Gas lines, earthquakes, government terrorist bombs, 
HAARPer, OBAMAnations, 
DRACOVASSILASSes, KROLLs, 
CLONES, EISENHOWERS, VRILL, 
ZOMBIES, CELL PHONES, DIGITAL 
TV, FEMA. YUP...get your survival 
gear out. BATTEN DOWN THE HATCHES....SHIT is 

about to HIT THE FAN
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Rome VATICAN VAMPIRE VRILL PEDOPHILE PLAYLIST by Grasshopper 
Media // http://serenitystreetnews.com/Oct302012.htm  

10 31 2012 Time to go inDIAN! Cowboys are COMING! cowboyindian - 
http://7thfire.biz/cowboyindian.htm

There was a hurricane drill staged in New York called Vigilant 
Guard in July. The name of the drill held in New York before and 
during 911 was called Vigilant Guardian. The meteorologists are 
talking about the possibility of a direct hit on New York Harbor. 
What's there? The Statue of Isis mistakenly referred to as 
the Statue of Liberty  .   http://serenitystreetnews.com/oct2012/Statue 
of Tyranny Picture.JPG

This is proof they plan for a horror show on Halloween with Frankenstorm 
as a pretext for declaring martial law and the throwing of the election and invoking 
of Rex 86 for the transfer of government to FEMA. Mercury goes retrograde the day 
of the election. That means there isn't going to be an election and they know it 
and have known it for some time. http://www2.turnto10.com/news/2012/jul/30/1/hurricane-drill-
20504-vi-43777/ //// http://shakesaspear.com/

SOUTHERN ONTARIO WARNING-Visions of 
FLAMES, Earthquakes and CHAOS to come.

PREPARE your NEIGHBOURHOOD for a BARTER 
TRADE COOP. 1000 pts 100 Shares   in a   GLOBAL   
COOP  .   

WHAT NEXT!? ....HEMP PARACHUTES   and   MICROCHIPS   for the   
ILLUMINATI MEAT PUPPETS!!!

http://serenitystreetnews.com/Oct302012.htm

WAMPUM WAY 
REVOLUTION UR aMERIca 
MAYA JUNO 2012 // 2012, 
7thfire, 8thfire, Wampum 
Serenity Global Coop, Ottawa T Party, Vampire BBQ, // 
SOLUNA 69, twin flame reunion, Serenity Global 555 /
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10 29 2012 FULL MOON TONIGHT. 
COLLECTIVE EVOLUTION to EDEN. 
PRAY it FORWARD! edenalive

http://7thfire.biz/edenalive.htm

NEWSLETTER // update - 
http://serenitystreetnews.com/29 Donald Marshall CLONE VAMPIRE.htm

http://5dterra.wordpress.com/2012/10/30/full-moon-tonight-collective-evolution-to-eden-pray-it-forward-
http7thfire-biz/

http://www.scribd.com/doc/111520208/Abba-Father-You-Are-the-Potter-We-Are-the-Clay-The-Work-of-
Your-Hands-7thfire-biz

http://www.collective-evolution.com/ - http://www.facebook.com/CollectiveEvolutionPage // 
http://www.francodenicola.com/ - http://www.facebook.com/denicola.franco // 

COLLECTIVE EVOLUTION 2012

 

10 28 2012 

RED ROAD WRONG ROAD-

Donald Marshall CLONE VAMPIRE VRILL   DRACO REPTILIAN INC  

lizardclone http://7thfire.biz/lizardclone.ht m

Donald Marshall posted to Dana 
Horochowski - your a traitor to 
the human race.

REALLY....CHECK IT 
OUT http://serenitystreetnews.com/Donald Marshall CLONE VAMPIRE.htm

http://www.scribd.com/doc/111392209/Donald-Marshall-Clone-Vampire-http-
7thfire-biz // http://serenitystreetnews.com/Donald Marshall CLONE 

VAMPIRE pdf.pdf // // http://serenitystreetnews.com/Donald 
Marshall CLONE 
VAMPIRE.doc // https://www.facebook.com/groups/228864267222586/?
ref=ts&fref=ts
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WHO ELSE wants to go FISHING for LEVIATHANS and LILITH 
DEMIURGES?????????????

OCCUPY the ASTRAL http://7thfire.biz 

10 27 2012 STOP the NEW WORLD 
REPTILIAN AGENDA NOW. 

YOU are the 
SOLUTION. repremover  http://7thfire.biz/repremover.htm  

Fake Aliens - Satanic "Illuminati" UFO 
Conspiracy     // http://grandorderofdracoslayers.blog

spot.ca/

http://5dterra.wordpress.com/2012/10/28/i-guess-you-didnt-hear-what-i-said-http7thfire-biz/

http://5dterra.wordpress.com/2012/10/28/stop-the-new-world-reptilian-agenda-now-you-are-the-solution-
http7thfire-biz/

 

The De-humanization agenda http://grandorderofdracoslayers.blogspot.ca/2012/02/de-
humanization-agenda.html

Fuck this non-sense about Global Warming. The pseudo-intellectual call to protect the 

earth from the bi-product of natural human emissions is complete and total 
fraud. The bi-product of human life is the elixir of life for 
this planet and its NATURAL inhabitants. Much 

like income tax where you pay YOUR 
money to support the invisible prison and VISIBLE police 

state built up around you , the “big three” religions 
where you further support a hellish astral 
prison system built from guilt, shame and 
fear, and the co-opts Illuminati magickal systems where 

you pledge your time and energy to a Qilopthian 
overlord and megalomaniacal system of delusional corruption, the “Green 
Movement” is another thinly veiled tactic based in emotional black mail, systematic 
conditioning and guilt laden programming.

Our earth is experiencing an incremental invasion and a quiet genocide is 
taking place of the human race.
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The goals?
1. Eliminate 90% of the human population. Enslave the remaining 7% and use the 
remaining 3% as “breeders” for a source of food and the “recreational” use of human glandular secretions.

2. Incremental/Gradual transformation (terra-forming) of this planet into a bio-
sphere that is compatible for the invading hosts. The earth is being slowing turned into 

a “subterranean” climate. Cold, dark and murky. The Sun is being blocked by massive 
amount of heavy metals in the air. The soil turned into nutrient-
barren waste lands and the water poisoned. This “reflective metals” is the air 
to deflect the Sun’s heat and create a layer of “protection” from the Sun’s rays 
is like forcefully placing and holding a pillow over a person’s face to protect 

them from breathing in dust. The Sun is vital to human 
health and dispelling depression as well as keeping at 
bay from human consciousness the truly depraved and 
vile intelligences/vibrations that would essentially root 
themselves into the minds of mind and propagate ideas 
for mass extinction and thoughts so bizarre and 

twisted that “insanity” doesn’t begin to cover them…. Welcome to the mindset of the 
so-called “elite”.

3. Slowly re-write the DNA of humans to become more “suited” for this new bio-sphere and 

become a “sub” type of human, no longer protected under “human rights” and lacking in higher 

cognitive functions. This “new” humans will truly be “goyim” and fit to be the slaves the 
NWO has always wanted. Little more than mostly androgynous cattle with two legs, capable of limited 
speech using only service based/action based words to complete “tasks” and no way of describing 
emotions/feelings. This is Orwellian NEW speak.

4. The animals and plants of this planet will also be twisted into dangerous forms of 
creatures that are psychopathic. These new hybrids will destroy the populations of others 
of its former kind. Alien species of animals have and will be continued to be 
introduced to eat earth animals and even mate with them to further pollute and 
destroy any “original” earth species. These creatures will be highly evasive and 

hostile. The eating of these animals will no doubt continue to 
turn and twist the DNA of humans.
5. A hybrid species of plants much like animal has been set 
loose on the earth. These plants are toxic; these will be the only types of 
plants that can grow in this new terrain. They are highly evasive and hostile to 
other plant life. Their DNA will turn and twist the DNA of humans who eat them.

6. Carbon depleting the earth will more quickly kill off 
native plants and larger animals. These will also greatly impact brain functioning and higher 
thought. Plants breathe carbon and breathe out oxygen. Less carbon means, less plants which means less 
oxygen.

7. Bring all humans into highly developed communal prison cities so that they 
can be better managed, tagged and placed under medical/agricultural/educational tyranny. No more 
privacy, no more free thinking and no more individualism. People will be placed in “color sections” this 
will replace humanity’s need for tribalism and can be used to create infighting and help keep humans 
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divided (example would be a manufactured rivalry between the Blues and the Greens). Life will become so 
simplistic and lack luster that IQ will plunge, creativity be killed off and rebellion essentially none existent.

I can remember distinctly being in grade school and being told that 1000s of acres of Rainforests where 
being destroyed everyday and that within a few years there would be no 

water for us all to drink. In truth the Rainforests have almost 
doubled in size and water is nowhere near scarce. This 
was an early attempt to condition us that if “maybe” there are less people 
who could all survive and that when the elite have stored away all our 

“drinkable water” and have restricted us to cities and population 
control grids and we never again see nature they can trigger old 
implanted memories that they have all been “burned” away and that we 

have no run out of water.

The modern “environmental movement” is nothing more than the 
modernization of “King’s Wood” an ancient method of maintaining populations in the old 
world cities. The ruling class would realize that their “subjects” (interesting the note the word “subjects” I 
believe that cities where an early social experiments so you would need 
“subjects” to study… where the ancient ruling class the first social scientists? I 
believe so) would run away and go back to living in the woods after being raped, 
tortured, extorted and abducted while living under the tyranny of the “city”.
The ruling class then stated that the “woods” would be destroyed by “all” these 
people living in them and in order to protect their precious resources banned 

people from eating none royal approved food. This stated that the ruling 
class placed under their “protection” (racket) all the animals and plants. 
Anyone caught hunting or foraging (living independently) would be punished.

Also… foraging included finding medicinal herbs… so sickness/disease was 
rampant in cities and the ruling class could own a strangle hold on medical 
“services” and much like now, even then theirmedical service was little more than 
butchering, giving even more poison and medical 
experimentation on non-consenting individuals, as well as 
using epidemics and mixing them with people infected 
with other diseases and early incubation methods to 
develop super flu’s… the “black plague” was a 
manufactured and spread pandemic.

The ruling class even then whined about 
“too many” people… Too many people 
meant world domination and total enslavement was not 
possible.

Many parallels can be drawn between then 
and now.
Our children are taught to hate 
themselves but also be high promiscuous and superficial. They are taught 
“families” are bad and that they need to live fast, die young and only attain to things that can be 
“purchased”, and anything lasting, worthwhile or steeped in tradition is “uncool” and to be laughed at and 
ridiculed.

Our children are taught to ignore the suffering of others, to see war and cancer and 
violence as “natural” and common, not to be questioned, as opposed to manufactured and profitable 
ventures that DO NOT need to occur on such common occurrences.
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The “green movement” teaches that any form of legitimate manufacturing 
or production is evil. Therefore this cuts down on competition for the mega corps who is 

the Illuminati and demonizes further true free market. The “green movement” 
criminalizes human actions and breeds elitism. In other words living is harmful but I will continue to live 
and seek to end the living of others to “protect” the planet… it’s a deadly “justification”.

The “green movement” allows for medical tyranny under eugenics and allows 
for a super class to decide who lives and who breeds, NOT the actual natural selection which would occur 
without the cruel hand of eugenic science. This movement teaches humans to accept they should die and 
allows for small elite to rule as “stewards” of the earth.In reality this is all just further thinning out of any 
form of resistance towards incremental invasion. Fewer people and the increase of Alzheimers lead to a 
breakdown of racial memory and stop the passing down of traditions. History becomes forgotten to all but 
small elite. Humans don’t remember the skies used to be brighter and that fish didn’t look like insects or 
have multiple heads etc. They have no concept of “belonging” and can be easily uprooted and placed back 

down into a “New World” tradition that is hostile towards humans and teaches 
them they are slaves and always have been, that a small ruling elite are their  
masters and that there has also been strange unknowable and angry gods 
demanding of human sacrifice that must be appeased…or else.

 
What can we do?
1. Learn and record true human history.
2. Fight to develop free markets. Be 
inventive. Sell ideas and products YOU created.
3. Learn to grow your own food. Store organic 
seeds.
4. Learn martial arts… ANY kind… it’s about 
developing a fighting 
spirit.
5. Learn to develop 

your skill with firearms… it’s a great sport and 
our founding fathers extolled the mental and 
physical benefits of“sport” shooting.
6. Learn the pre-Christian traditions of our own 
people and racial backgrounds. Connect with 
these stories and intelligences. This willREALLY 
ground you and teach you where you came from. This will serve as a iron rod 
in the storm or golden ball of string in the labyrinth of deceit and lies.

7. DO NOT use the Hebrew God names, these are total filth and 
invite the spirits of complete human sacrifice and the minds behind 
the de-humanization agenda.
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8. Perform the Middle Pillar Ritual. Ground, evolve, advance,  
grow and increase your spiritual awareness and connection with your own 
divine humanity.
9. Create communities of brave, strong and aware humans. Where laughter  
among friends is heard, trouble soon flees.
-Bear Heart Posted by Uncle Bear Heart at 10:10 AM Labels: Adept, Aliens, Bearheart, Ceremonial, 
Divine Humanism, G.O.O.D.S, LBRP, Magick, Middle Pillar, NWO, Paganism

REPTILIAN AGENDA 2012 - 2016 - BIBLE PROPHECY: 
THE ENDTIMES (it's not "God's Plan")

Who Wrote the Reptilian Agenda? The Origin of the Annunaki 
Script // http://beforeitsnews.com/paranormal/2012/02/who-wrote-the-reptilian-
agenda-the-origin-of-the-annunaki-script-
1714753.html //http://ascendingstarseed.wordpress.com/tag/reptilian-agenda/ // http://ascendingstarseed.wo
rdpress.com/category/annunaki-2/ // http://www.anunnakiagenda.com/ /

 

Occupy the Astral!!!     // Kemetic Quest CHILD of LITE- MOVE IT! 
playlist

 

10 26 2012 - FRIAday- HILTON PETER MIJOVICK & CHERYL ANN 
MENEZES- ( where is my NEW PARADIGM? STILL WAITING since 
2007)

shivagermainliars - http://serenitystreetnews.com/shivagermainliars.htm

Hilton Peter Mijovick = 308     // Cheryl Ann Menezes = 223
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 HAVE YOU BEEN LYING TO ME ALL THIS TIME?

BUT BUT BUT it's not God's Plan - REPTILIAN AGENDA 2012 
CANCELLED

 

http://66.49.206.24/5dterra/akashic%20readings%20dana%20horochowski/ //

voicemail - Hilton 
Mijovick - http://serenitystreetnews.com/hiltonmijovickmay162012.wav //

Nov 2007- May 2008 HERSTORY // Akashic Readings 
and other recordings for Dana 
Horochowski //http://66.49.206.24/5dterra/

- the TRUTH has SET me FREE, not you GUYS! YOU LIE STILL!

SHAME on LIARS, CHEATERS and THIEVES

  

OTTAWA T PARTY VAMPIRE BBQ http://7thfire.biz

10 25 2012 BOBBY HEMMITT by signs & symbols rule the 
world PLAYLIST kemithemitt http://7thfire.biz/kemethemmitt.htm

THE SECRET COVENANT of the ILLUMINATI-
ANNUNAKI. // //   BOBBY HEMMITT ...WHEN THE GREAT ONES   
RETURN ~ (Ancient KEMITIAN mysteries) // Bobby Hemmitt - What If 
God Was The Devil

http://7thfire.biz/10312012.htm

10 24 2012 ABBA FATHER- you are the POTTER, We are the CLAY, the 
WORK of     YOUR HANDs  .

abbafather http://www.7thfire.biz/abbafather.htm
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ABBADDON, but IN GREEK, HE 
HAS the NAME APOL'LYON"!

Rev     9:1-11   "AND I SAW AN ANGEL COMING 
DOWN OUT OF HEAVEN, WITH the KEY of 
THE ABYSS andA GREAT CHAIN IN HIS 
HAND and HE SEIZED THE DRAGON, (THE 
FALLEN ANGEL) THE ORGINAL SERPENT, 
WHO IS
THE DEVIL and SATAN and BOUND HIM 
FOR A THOUSAND YEARS"!

Rev 20:1-3 VICTORY OF 
CHRIST, OVER THE 
DRAGON .

http://gematria.mysticalinternet.com/lookup.php?system=naeq

Proof' Jesus was married found on ancient papyrus that mentions how son 
of God spoke of his wife and Mary Magdalene - Christian Messiah was not 
celibate.

The centre of the fragment contains the bombshell phrase where Jesus, 

speaking to his disciples, says 'my wife', which researchers believe refers 

to Magdalene. Jesus was married to Mary Magdalene. In the 

text, Jesus appears to be defending her against some criticism, saying 'she 
will be my disciple'. Two lines later he then tells the disciples: 'I 
dwell with her.' If genuine, the document casts doubt on 
a centuries old official representation of 
Magdalene as a repentant whore and overturns 

the Christian ideal of sexual abstinence. It elaborates an ancient and 
persistent undercurrent in Christian thought that Jesus and Magdalene 
were in fact a couple, as picked up by Dan Brown in the plot of his best-selling thriller The 
Da Vinci Code.
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It was only with the establishment of Christianity as the state religion of the 
Roman Empire that the Emperor Constantine summoned 300 bishops to 
issue a definitive statement of Christian doctrine. This so-called Nicene creed - named 
for Nicaea, the town where they met - affirmed a model of Christian belief that is to this day taken 
as orthodoxy.

Those who disagreed with the official line as established by the Council of 
Nicaea were in time branded by the Roman 
Church as heretics and their teachings 
suppressed.

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2205235/Jesus-married-
Proof-God-spoke-wife-Mary-Magdalene-ancient-
papyrus.html#ixzz2A33wjmTM

http://www.odsparish.org/uploads/3/2/3/0/3230274/2011.1127.we_are_the_clay.pdf // http://reluctant-
messenger.com/essene/index.html // http://bible.cc/isaiah/64-8.htm //

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alpha_and_Omega //

 

SOLUNA SONGS of AGAPE AMOR http://7thfire.biz\\\

10 23 2012

LA Times: Romney’s a drug-money launderer -Why Has Not Only 
Corporate Media, but also Obama’s Opposition 
Research Let Romney Slide on his Criminal 
Associations? by Kevin Barrett

According to the Los Angeles Times, Romney’s company, Bain 
Capital, “paid out a stunning 173% in average annual 
returns over a decade.” “Stunning” is not the 

word.“Criminal” is more like it. Romney wasn’t running a 

ponzi scheme. He was running a drug 
money laundry. A druglord hands Romney, a.k.a. Bain Capital, 
ten million dollars in cash. Romney puts it on his books as a one 
million dollar investment in Bain Capital. At 173% interest, it 
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only takes Romney a few years (officially) to return ten million laundered 
dollars to the druglord. When the druglord is asked where he got his ten 
million dollars, he explains that he made a lucky investment with Bain Capital. 
And he has the papers to prove it. Getting caught paying out an average 173% 
interest over ten years is like getting caught with a hundred pounds of 
cocaine. If you’re busted with a hundred pounds of cocaine, the presumption is 
that you’re dealing. If you’re caught paying 173% interest, the presumption is 
that you’re laundering drug money. Romney, you are SO 
BUSTED. http://www.veteranstoday.com/2012/10/17/la-times-romneys-a-drug-money-launderer/

http://freemanireland.ning.com/

http://www.thenazareneway.com/

http://essenes.net/index.php?option=com_frontpage&Itemid=117 //
/http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/05546a.htm

 

Majority Can Be Wrong

CRIMES AND CRIMINAL PROCEDURE PART I - CRIMES 
-DOMESTIC VIOLENCE AND 
STALKING http://uscode.house.gov/download/pls/18C110A.txt

EXPOSING GOVERNMENT COUNTER INTELLIGENCE 
AGENTS     http://truthseeker444.blogspot.co.uk/2012/02/how-government-counter-  
intelligence.html

Was George H. Scherff The 41st U.S. President?

George H. Scherff, Jr., became the 41st President of the United States 
as GHW Bush and George H. Scherff, Sr., was Nicola Tesla’s “trusted 
assistant.”http://www.proliberty.com/observer/20070405.htm // http://youtu.be/qBgLGIa3UBE ///   http:/  
/www.xap.ch/de/a.htm?cx=partner-pub-2297432634816385%3Awojyie-cw19&cof=FORID
%3A10&ie=ISO-8859-1&q=george+h+scerff+george+bush&sa=Suche&siteurl=www.xap.ch%2Fde

%2Findex.html&ref&ss=5279j1486377j29     ///http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ashkenazi_Jews //
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Wes Penre can succumb, what will happen to the rest   of us?  

Matthew 24:24 -For false Christs and false prophets will 
appear and perform great signs and miracles to deceive 
even the elect—if that were 
possible. http://www.disclose.  tv/forum/who-is-wes-penre-  
t21708.html#ixzz2A3J6EHpV

http://www.hydrogencarsnow.com/ford-focus-fcv.htm //

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?
fbid=10152196208495556&set=a.145299870555.234240.537275555&type=1&relevant_count=1

 

10 22 2012 VOYAGER AND THE EXPECTED FINAL LESSON OF 
G.H.REES TO HEBREW-SAXON “LUMINARIES” OF “NASA”

http://ellhnkaichaos.blogspot.de/2012/03/2012.html

“Hellen and chaos” received the diagram of “NASA” in which one can see 
that, from May on, the density of radiation which confronts «voyager-1» 
approaching the inner surface of the “heliosphere”, namely the solar “solid 
texture”, has doubled. mage them.
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It is soon expected (we believe in 2013-2014) that “voyager-1” be completely 
destroyed not only as a static structure due to 
enormous natural pressures on its outer shell, but 
also in terms of its electrical circuits due to high 
electron rates that da

It is proved, in relation to the diagram provided by 
g.h.rees in their textbook about “andromedian 
science” as a diagram of the “heliosphere” and the 
two solar systems in it, that hebrew-saxon “NASA” 
opted for the worst possible course to exit the 
solar system, because they chose a 90 degrees 
collision course - vertical to the “heliosphere” 
wall. Were the hebrew-saxon “NASA” 
astrophysicists to know the real structure of our 
double solar system, they would then know that the 
only possible way to exit our solar system would be 
to send spacecrafts to the middle semi-sun 
“apollo” which lies in the center of the “cruciate”, 
the iconic “eight”, in between the two solar systems, in horizontal course up 
to there, horizontal to the ecliptic of our solar system, and then that 
spacecraft would have to dive vertically parallel to the axis that crosses 
vertically the “cruciate” point of “apollo”, to the south hole-exit of our solar 
system, since this is the only way for a spacecraft to exit our solar system.

However, this is never to be achieved by the astrophysicists of “NASA” 
because they do not know exactly where this spot of the semi-sun “apollo” 
lies in the center of the “cruciate” in between the two local solar systems, 
counter clock-wise and clock-wise, and they are unaware of the course and 
the celestial mapping within the heliosphere, and they do not own engines 
capable of enabling a spacecraft to exit the south hole of the heliosphere. 
Therefore all promises to «conquer space» by “NASA”, turn into fairy tales 
of total failure of the space projects of the americans, the russians, the 
chinese and the europeans.
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- Greece, although poor in technological means of space engineering, does 
have the brains, by that we mean the astrophysicists of g.h.rees, who predicted 
it 20+ years ago and 
warned “Nasa” that 
exiting the solar system in 
the way “NASA” 
attempted would end up in 
a fiasco and in impact of 
the spacecrafts vertical to 
the inner wall of the 
“solid texture” of the 
“heliosphere”.

Voyager-1 is currently 
moving in 
approximately 14 
kilometers per second 
and is 122.7 astronomical units away from earth. (in comparison the farthest 
planet pluto is about 40 astronomical units away). 1 astronomical unit = earth-
sun distance: ~150 million kilometers. At the edge of the solar 
system, Voyager 1 is reporting a sharp increase in cosmic rays that could 
herald the spacecraft's long-awaited breakthrough into interstellar space. FULL 
STORY:   http://science.NASA.gov/science-news/science-at-NASA/2012/21jun_finalfrontier/  

Which “NASA” nevertheless continues to insist on saying that voyager will 
manage to safely exit the solar system, 
shortly.. . http://www.lifeslittlemysteries.com/2984-voyager-spacecraft-solar-system.html

This increased radiation of lots of electrons is now condidered to originate in 
the outer distant space and in distant supernova explosions.. They are unaware 
of the fact that this is the “atmosphere” of the inner hollow surface of the solid 
texture shell which practically, the more voyager marches against it the more 
it condenses, until its structural end in “crash point”. They are now 
seeking the exit criterion.. There is no such criterion, because they are to 
understand painfully that exit is not possible, because of the destruction of 
voyager onto the inner hollow surface of impenetrable “solid 
texture” of solid fields of polarized “tesla” gases of our double solar 
system.

INTEGRATED ANDROMEDIAN SCIENCE OF "4+ 
FORCES") : http://ellhnkaichaos.blogspot.de/2012/03/2012.html // UPDATED IN 
PDF :http://hellasleaks.blogspot.gr/2012/08/2012.html // GEOMETRICAL 
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REPRESENTATIONS OF INTEGRATED ANDROMEDIAN SCIENCE OF 
“4+ FORCES”http://ellhnkaichaos.blogspot.de/2012/03/4.html // ANDROMEDIAN 
SCIENCE
http://ellhnkaichaos.blogspot.com/2012/01/blog-post_4546.html // http://www.freeinquiry.gr/pro
.php?id=673 

*** THE ABOVE “SUPERNATURAL” KNOWLEDGE WAS GIVEN TO 
G.H.REES BY THE GOVERNMENT FORCES OF THE GALACTIC 
ANDROMEDIAN ST AR FLEET IN ORBIT AROUND PLANET 
SATURN WITH WHOM G.H.REES HAS BEEN IN CONTACT FOR 
YEARS VIA HIGH TECHNOLOGY OF GALACTIC 
TELECOMMUNICATION «NETRINO-NASER» OF EXPANDING 
STRAND.

THE UNIVERSAL -z-]+[-s- PRINCIPLE (LAW) 

Just completed this video the universal principle (law) it is a basic 
outline of the creation of matter through moving ether which details 
in a viewable format the science presented by GHREES, The 
following video outlines the creation of the dodecahedral through 
the moving ether and into physical forms of active and non active 

stellation of matter in accordance to the laws that govern the physical Universal 
Organism for further information go tohttp://hellenandchaos.blogspot.ca

https://www.facebook.com/groups/universalorganism/?ref=ts&fref=ts

 

 

http://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/map/

http://7thfire.biz/10212012.htm

10 18 2012 I GUESS you DIDN'T HEAR WHAT I 
SAID. wakeuptimesup

http://www.7thfire.biz/wakeuptimesup.htm
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SOLUNA 69 = twin flame reunion, Serenity 
Global 555

solunasong http://8thfire.biz/solunasong.htm

NEW PARADIGM 5 D   AWAITS http://8thfire.biz  

http://www.myspace.com/holyhealthy/photos/72322924#%7B%22ImageId%22%3A72322924%7D

http://www.myspace.com/holyhealthy/photos/72322713#%7B%22ImageId%22%3A72322713%7D

http://www.thebookofaquarius.com/ // http://www.essenes.org/ // http://www.es
senespirit.com/

HUMAN HELP // JrGenius-INTERnationAL-Schools     // facebook.com/dana.horochowski

NEWSFLASH: Gates do not attack, they defend! http://weareisrael.org/last-days-
sequence/8-in-the-wilderness/

Now Israel, scattered all over the world, will go on the offensive to reclaim 
all the kingdoms of the earth for YHVH, as He and His men go to war!

A day of darkness and gloominess, a day of clouds 
and thick darkness, like the morning clouds spread 
over the mountains. A people come, great and 
strong, the like of whom has never been; nor will 
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there ever be any such after them, even for many successive generations. A 
fire devours before them, and behind them a flame burns; the land is like the 
Garden of Eden before them, and behind them a desolate wilderness; surely 
nothing shall escape them. (Joe 2:2-3)

Their appearance is like the appearance of horses; and like swift steeds, so 
they run. With a noise like chariots over mountaintops they leap, like the noise 
of a flaming fire that devours the stubble, like a strong people set in battle 
array. Before them the people writhe in pain; all faces are drained of color. (Joe 
2:4-6)

They run like mighty men, they 
climb the wall like men of war; 
every one marches in formation, and 
they do not break ranks. They do 
not push one another; every one 
marches in his own column. Though 
they lunge between the weapons, 
they are not cut down. They run to 
and fro in the city, they run on the 
wall; they climb into the houses, they enter at the windows like a thief. The 
earth quakes before them, the heavens tremble; the sun and moon grow 
dark, and the stars diminish their brightness. YHVH gives voice before His 
army, for His camp is very great; for strong is the one who executes His word. 

For the day of YHVH is great and very terrible; who can 
endure it? (Joe 2:7-11)

So who can be saved in these last days? The answer has 
never changed. It is those who will humble themselves, turn 
to all of the Creator’s ways and call on His name, Yahovah. 
Just like it says at the end of this wonderful second chapter of 

Joel.

And it shall come to pass that whoever calls on the name of YHVH shall be 
saved. For in Mount Zion and in Jerusalem there shall be deliverance, as 
YHVH has said, among the remnant whom YHVH calls. (Joe 2:32)

 

I GUESS you DIDN'T HEAR WHAT I SAID. SOLUNA 69 = twin flame
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10 17 2012 dijjaldigital     http://7thfire.biz/dijjaldigital.htm  

Alert ~Mega States Will Participate In FEMA Earthquake Drill On Oct. 
18     // Lilith the Dark Goddess part 3 Astrology Series part VI     /

 

10 16 2012 ANTICHRIST ALERT- ONE EYED DIJJAL HORUS 
CUNNING HIS WAY into 666ities and other BEAST 
BRIBED TERROR-TORIes?
dijjaldigital     http://serenitystreetnews.com/dijjaldigital.htm  

STAY off the DIJJAL ( DIGITAL) TV or be a 3d 
ZOMBIE!

Island of Dajjal discovered 
Alhamdulilah!

This is the island marking the location of the Dajjal's 
(Antichrist's) home. I wrote an essay which is at my 

website on Signs of the End Times. I 
maintained that theGiza Plateau site plan was a map of Orion for a reason. I 

maintained that the Osiris-Isis-Horus myth was an End Times prophecy. I maintained 

that it pointed toOrion who is Horus.

Horus, the Egyptian son god's incarnation on Earth is the Antichrist. 
All Egyptian pharaohs are considered incarnations of Horus. Thus the ultimate 

incarnation will be the One-eyed One like Horus. When the Orion-Horus star 
Betelgeuse goes supernova that will be the sign as I maintained in my essay "Signs of the 
End Times". Now there is more evidence that I am right. This Dajjal's island home is in 
the sea off of Abu Dabhi. It is an island called Alhamdulila. The Prophet said, "This 
isMedina; the Dajjal is in the east." This island is due east of Medina. 
The island has a figure carved in the middle of it visible from an aerial view. 
It is a depiction of Orion-Horus. Horus is the One-eyed Egyptian god. As 
above so below. He will incarnate and the Betelgeuse supernova event will 

coincide with him taking his throne. - The 
Spearman     http://shakesaspear.com/signsoftheendt  
imes.html
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Who is the evil Dajjal (the "anti-Christ")? by Mohammed Ali Ibn Zubair Ali
Note: Rasulullah (Sallallahu Alayhi Wassallam) has exhorted the regular recital of Suratul Kahf which will 
most certainly save one from the Evils of Dajjal. Hadhrat Imraan bin Husain (R.A.) relates that, "I heard 

Rasulullah (Salallahu Alayhi Wasallam) saying: "Since the birth of Adam (A.S.) till the 
advent of Qiyamah there is no fitnah (evil, test) much greater that of 
Dajjal." Hadhrat Huzaifah (R.A.) says, Dajjal will be blind in his left eye. He will 
have very thick hair on his body and he will also have his own type of 
Jannat (Heaven) and Jahannam (Hell) with him: Although his Jannat will appear as 
Jannat, in reality it will be Jahannam and likewise though his Jahannam will appear to be Jahannam, in 
reality it will be Jannat. (Hadith: Muslim) 
Imraan bin Husain (R.A.) says Rasulullah (Salallahu Alayhi Wasallam) said: "Those who hear 

about Dajjal should stay far from him. By Allah! A person will approach him 
thinking him to be a Believer, but on seeing his amazing feats he will 
become his follower." Ubadah bin Saamit (R.A.) once said, "I have 
explained Dajjal to you but I fear that you might not have 

understood. Maseeh Dajjal will be short, and his legs will 
be crooked. The hair on his head will be extremely twisted. He will have 
one eye (with which he can see, and this is the protruding eye about which 
other ahadeeth inform us) while his other eye will be totally flat. It will neither 
be deep (in its socket) nor protruding.
If you still have any doubt regarding him then remember that your Sustainer 

(Rabb) is not one-eyed. (Because Dajjal will eventually claim to 
be Allah). In a lengthy Hadith narrated by Abu Saeed (R.A.), Rasulullah 
(Salallahu Alayhi Wasallam) is reported to have said: "Dajjal will come but it 
will be prohibited and impossible for him to enter Madina. He will set up camp in a barren land outside 
Madina. One person who will be the best of persons will confront him by saying: "I bear witness that you 

are the very Dajjal about whom Rasulullah (Salallahu Alayhi Wasallam) has informed us." Dajjal will 
say to his followers, "If I kill this person and then revive him, you people 
will still doubt me?"
They will reply, "No." He will then kill this person, (according to another narration he will split this 
person in two) and thereafter revive him. This person will say, "I am totally convinced 
more than ever before that you definitely are Dajjal." Dajjal will attempt to kill this person again but 
his efforts will now be in vain. (According to a hadith, after this incident, Dajjal will not be able to 
harm anyone.)
Hadhrat Anas (R.A.) says that Rasulullah (Salallahu Alayhi Wasallam) said: "Dajjal will come and finally 

reach the outskirts of Madina. There will be three tremors. At that time, all the disbelievers and 
hypocrites will flee (from Madina). In this way Madina Munawwarah will be purified of all the evil 
hypocrites. Hadhrat Asma bint Yazeed (R.A.) narrates that Rasulullah (Salallahu Alayhi Wasallam) once 
came to my house and there he spoke about Dajjal. He said that before the emergence of Dajjal there will 
be three spells of drought. In one year the skies will withold one 
third of its rains, causing the earth to withold one third of its 
produce. In the second year the skies will withold two thirds of its 
rains, causing the earth to withold two thirds of its produce. In the 
third year, the skies will withold all its water and there will be no 
crops that year. All animals, be they hooved or toothed, will die as 
a result. The greatest evil of Dajjall will be to approach anyone 
and ask him: "If I bring your camel back to life, will you then 
believe that I am your Rabb?" This person will reply, "Most 
certainly." Thereafter Shaytaan (from the many Shayateen 
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who will always accompany Dajjal) will appear before this person in the form of his camel with a fat 
hump and fully laden udders.
Likewise Dajjal will appear before another person whose father and brother have long passed away and ask 
him, "If I bring your father and brother back to life will you believe that I am your Rabb?" This person will 
reply, "Why not?" Shaytaan will once again take on the appearance of his brother and father... (Ahmad) 
Hadhrat Mughira ibn Shu'ba (R.A.) says that, "No one asked Rasulullah (Sallallahu Alayhi Wassallam) 
about Dajjal as much as myself. Rasulullah (Sallallahu Alayhi Wassallam) said to me, "How can he 
possibly harm you?" I said: "People are saying that he will have with him a mountain of bread (provisions) 
and a river of water."

Rasulullah (Sallallahu Alayhi Wassallam) said: "In the sight of Allah he is much more 
disgraced than that. (i.e. Allah knows full well that in reality Dajjal has 
nothing with him, and all that which appears to be with him is but 
deception). (Bukhari and Muslim). Other Ahadeeth regarding Dajjal inform us that: He will 
emerge between Shaam and Iraq, and his emergence will become known when he is in 
Isfahaan at a place called Yahudea. 
The Yahudis (Jews) of Isfahaan will be his main followers. Apart from having mainly Yahudi 

followers, he will have a great number of women followers as well. He will have 
with him fire and water, but in reality the fire will be cold water while that what appears to be cold water 

will in reality be a blazing fire. Those who obey him will enter 
"his Jannat" while those who disobey him will enter "his 

Jahannam." There will be athick fingernail-like 
object in his left eye. The letters "Kaa" "Faa" "Raa" 
will appear on his forehead and will be deciphered by all 
Mu'mineen regardless of them being literate or not. He will have 

a wheatish complexion. He will travel at great speeds 
and his means of conveyance will be a gigantic mule. It is said 

that he will play beautiful music which will 
attract the music lovers. Dajjal will lay claim 
to prophethood. He will then lay claim to 
Divinity. He will perform unusual feats. He will travel the 

entire world. He will send down rains upon those who believe in him, which in turn will cause good crops 

to grow, trees to bear fruit and cattle to grow fat. He will cause drought to those who 
disbelieve in him, resulting in starvation and hardship for them. During those 
trying times the Mu'mineen will satiate their hunger through the recitation of Subhanallah and La'ilaha 
Ilallahu. The hidden treasures will spill forth at his command. He will stay on this Earth for a period of 
forty days; the length of the first day will be one year, the second day will be equal to one month, the third 
day will be equal to a week and the remaining days will be normal. He will be unable to enter Makkah 
because the Malaikah will be guarding the Holy City and nor will he be able to enter Madina because there 
will be Malaikah guarding each of the seven entrances to Madina;

From Madina he will proceed towards Shaam where Imaam Mahdi will be 
stationed. Finally Isa (A.S.) will descend from the heavens and pursue him 
and eventually kill him at present day Lydda (Baad Lud). from: "Signs of Qiyamah"

Dajjal - The Dark Messiah     http://www.inter-islam.org/faith/dajjal.htm   // http://muslim-
academy.com/dajjal-an-evil-soul-coming-on-earth/ // http://zosotruthtalk.wordp
ress.com/2010/09/11/the-dajjal-antichrist/ /
/http://www.missionislam.com/nwo/index.htm // http://z8.invisionfree.com/foru
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mz1835/index.php?showtopic=3842 // http://the-final-
trial.blogspot.ca/2011/10/truth-coming-of-antichrist-ad-dajjal.html /
/http://dajjalantichrist.blogspot.ca/2012/09/maseeh-dajjal-anti-christ.html // http
://www.islaam.net/main/display_article_printview.php?id=1394 //

LIZARD QUEEN, Lilith, Levan Pindar the Dragon Lord Playlist

 

 http://7thfire.biz/10072012.htm

10 07 2012 AMBER ALERT for 3D 
Terra. amberalert3d http://7thfire.biz/amberalert3d.ht
m

Shit's about to hit the fan.     Probably October   
or November. STAY in a state of GRACE if you are 

going to get THRU this MESS.

PROBLEM http://serenitystreetnews.com/shit to hit fan oct 

2012.pdf /// SOLUTION http://8thfire.biz/HUman%20Support
%20services.PCB.pdf

 

UR aMERIca GENIUS 7thfire.biz

 

10 02 2012 UNITE the RAINBOW ANGELS and START 
HOMESCHOOLING the PLANet. COMMUNITY TIME 
BANKS. MOVE IT!

1000 pts 
100% PURRfect shareglobalcoop. http://8thfire.biz/sharegloba
lcoop.htm
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PATRIOT-ALERT-SYSTEM     these guys are   too interlinked with the money   
media masters. It is a fear sheeple monitor I 
suspect. http://www.watchmenofamerica.com/PATRIOT-ALERT-

SYSTEM.html ,http://serenitystreetnews.com/watchman.txt
- SAULT LOCKS, ESSAR, PRAXAIR, USA 
CANADA Bridge are TERROR TARGETS for FED 
ROMA VAMPIRE VATICAN. 
NWO PLAN 666- to tank the bank and blame the MUSLIMS.

Meanwhile it is ROMA NAZI 666 DRACO INC in cahoots with CHINA888 
as USUAL. FOLLOW the STINKY OIL 
TRAIL. hellenandchaos.blogspot.ca // http://conspiracyclothes.com/nowhe
retorun/

30 SEPT: USA/ISREAL FALSE FLAG WARNING :GLOBAL BANKS & 
U.S. Infrastructure // ATON DARK SUN NESARA SATAN 
KUMARA Playlist

  

http://7thfire.biz/09302012.htm

09 28 2012 FRIAday - FREE us FROM the "ME ME ME not 
WE" MONEY MORTGAGE MONSTER $$$ meemeeorweewee -
http://7thfire.biz/meemeeorweewee.htm

update from 
5d- PROPERTY VALUES will 
maintain their value in 
the GTA area. The rest of Canada, 
property will be worthless. That 
means Kanata Republic in the 
7thfire, and Restoration of 
Jurisdiction in the rest of Canada. Can't buy the land, water and sky, and 
you CAN'T EAT MONEY. Canada will be relatively safe in the shift, 
unless you are an unconverted POLITICIAN or a greedy ROMAN Civil 
Servant. $$$ http://www.thenazareneway.com/index_essene_gospels_of_peace.htm

- 555 5 d     is the     MAYA     cloud walk. OJIBWE. no FIAT 
jurisdictions in first nations....just AGAPE AMOR with all spirit 
beings. https://www.facebook.com/pages/JrGenius-INTERnationAL-Schools/261130010582710?ref=hl
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-GEN 6.6     invasion of the     NEPHILIM  . 666 in 3 d is gonna be like walking 
thru a mountain. ( nesara microchip 666)

TIME BANK TIMES UP 1000 pts by holyhealthy69

 

09272012 5dterra-onto /Tori -onto / TORONTO / 7thfire / 
KANATA / Waldorf the PLANet     NOW!

RAINBOW WARRIOR 
CENTRAL operation5dterronto http://www.7thfire.biz/operation5dt
erronto.htm

ATTENTION- JUSTIN TRUDEAU = 201 - WE are READY to ROLL the 
WAMPUM, ARE YOU? FIX what your DAD messed up! http://justin.ca/

2012-09s-18 (SK) - Franco DeNicola  -     What's REALLY     going on with the world 
these days? Hugh Reilly and Sandra Kyrzakos speak 
with unified soul and fully enlightened ascended 
master Franco DeNicola, who gets info directly from 
source and who can see multiple timelines beyond 
2012 and through2017. Change is coming, 
and everyone can make the shift to 5th dimension, but not everyone will 
choose to do so. Get ready, Dec.21 is coming!
http://collectiveevolution.com/ // http://www.francodenicola.com/     /// http://mast
erpiecelife.com/

Liquid Lunch 2012-09s-18 (SK) - Franco DeNicola     // Conspiracy Cafe with 
George Freund "The Road to Armageddon" 2012-09s-25

  

888USURYFREEWEEK http://7thfire.biz/888usuryfreeweek.htm

CYBERCLASS.NET     // usuryfree.blogspot.ca // UsuryFree 
Radio // Email     Tom Kennedy 1-888-no-usury //1-888-668-
7879 // facebook.com/tommy.usuryfreekennedy
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Eighth Annual UsuryFree Week - Please forward details of any planned events for this by 
sending an email to: tom@cyberclass.net with “Eighth Annual UsuryFree Week” in the Subject line.

 

TorontoStreetNews // https://www.f
a cebook.com/victor.fletcher.94 // info
@ torontostreetnews.net // http://lovecr
y .org/ // https://www.facebook.com/a
n gelslovecry //

johnturmel.com // facebook.com/john.turmel // interestf
reemoney.org     // theeconomiccollapseblog.com // www.freeamerican.com

  

CONTACT DANA     // 416 
419 
9023 / https://www.faceboo
k.com/pages/JrGenius-

INTERnationAL-Schools /jrgenius@yahoo.com /Tweets by @holyhealthy , 

HUMAN HELP // facebook.com/dana.horochowski // danahorochowski    // 
   resume // https://www.facebook.com/timothy.spearman.5 // http://shakesaspear.com/

// jrgenius channel  // holyhealthy69 channel /   canadastreetnews channel   /   SaultStreetNews 
channel  / OttawaStreetNews channel  /   Exposing 666 channel // 8thfire.biz  
/  HOME /PRIVATE TUTORING /  GRADE GROWERS /  HOMES COOL /  in sCOOL / 

 TEACHER SUPPORT /  interNATIONal sCOOLs /  FREEE LESSONS  / NEWSLETTER  / 
 HERSTORY  / NESARA DECEPTION  / WANTED  BOUNTY HUNTERS  /  eCONoMEEs  
 //haarpharperhitlernwo   /  WARNING  //  Ottawa T Party 2012   cards   

 

Bob Marley exposing the Illuminati TORONTO EARTH PARTY // The 
Beautiful Truth 

09 25 2012 = GREENHOMEDOMES - http://7thfire.biz/GREENHOMEDOMES.htm

Dome homes are structurally 
superior     - able to take high winds, 
tornadoes, hurricanes and earthquakes. 
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Building materials, combined with properly designed heating, ventilating and air conditioning systems, 
can insure a healthy interior environment.

Dome Networks (Geoclusters) - a model based on nature (cells, molecules, 
atoms...), maths, universal order and geometry.

Geodesic dome frequency 
explained- start with an icosahedron, 20 
equilateral triangle faces that form very 
roughly a sphere. All the struts are the same 
length and all the triangles are the same size, 
quite a beautifully simple start point for building 
a dome. Toincrease the frequency we have to 
do two things, first subdivide a face into more 
triangles then project out the vertex of each 
triangle to an imaginary sphere encompassing 
the dome.

Higher frequency domes just have more 
subdivisions; the diagram below shows how 1v, 2v, 3v, and 4v spheres are subdivided. Notice how 
only even frequencies have a dividing line exactly across the centre of a sphere, while odd frequency 
spheres have to be divided slightly above or below the centre line. This is why 3v domes don’t have a flat 
base and come in 4/9th or 5/9th versions.

Due to the fundamental design plans for the domes, in 
that the triangles have flaps that have to bent to be 
fitted together, limitations are put on the types of 
materials that can be used for this 
purpose. Cardboard is cheap and easily available and 
can be got hold of quickly and often for free. Stronger 
cardboards could be used and can be ordered with 
laminate or aluminium coatings. In order to make the 
domes more permanent and last longer by using the 
walls as a footprint on which to build either with 
brick, mud, hay-bale materials, wood, corrugated 
tin, et al and providing a more substantial floor (not 

a tarp). Caring for the domes and treating them with respect along with basic maintenance will greatly 
extend their life.

Bamboo is one of the most sustainable materials on the planet, it is safe to be used and will grow back 
faster than it can be harvested in some cases. It possessed excellent properties: high strength, light weight, 
ease of construction, and good resistance to fire and decay. All this from an inherently sustainable material 
that can be harvested every three to five years. When treated, bamboo forms a very hard wood which is 
both lightweight and exceptionally durable. It can be grown in almost any 
moderate climate with the proper techniques and attention. It is often used in 

construction of houses, for scaffolding, as a 
substitute for steel reinforcing rods in concrete 
construction. It can also be used for fences, bridges, 
toilets canoes, tableware, furniture, hats, musical 
instruments, fishing rods and weaponry to name but 
a few. The fibre can be used to make paper, yarn 
and clothing.
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- Enormous geodesic domes of many different designs, can be erected very quickly--sometimes in mere 
hours instead of months or years. Serving atop mountains, sheltering Arctic radar installations, and 
even covering the South Pole, they have proved to be thestrongest structures ever devised.

The Antioxidant method of healthy building construction- By kneading "antioxidant solution" 
into expanded polystyrene, or the building material for the Dome House,active oxygen can be 
suppressed, resulting in the prevention of agingand the recuperation of your health. Also,because the 
Dome House is a formaldehyde-free building, you don't need to worry about sick-house syndrome.

-excellent thermal insulation - dome-shape allows air to circulate by convection without being 
accumulated at the corners. For these reasons, air conditioning costs can be reduced substantially. Unlike 
iron, it does not get rusted, nor, unlike wood, does not get rotten or eaten by termites. Because of this 
lightweight that the Dome House can withstandearthquakes.

 

http://flickrhivemind.net/User/pacificdomes/Interesting // http://www.geodesicbuildings.com/polyuerethan
e-covering-for-geodesic-dome.html // http://www.geo-dome.co.uk/article.asp?uname=sudo_domes /
/http://geopedia.pbworks.com/w/page/5228568/Domes // http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fullerene // http://en.
wikipedia.org/wiki/Carbon_Nano_Tube ///http://www.ligno3d.com/DesignDomes.htm // http://www.natura

lspacesdomes.com/OldHousevsNewDome/Old
HousevsNewDome.htm //http://www3.surrey.a
c.uk/eng/research/ems/ssrc/intro.htm // http://w
ww.thirteen.org/bucky/dome.html // http://ww
w.designlaunches.com/shilpa/index.php?
page=10 //http://www.i-
domehouse.com/characters.html // http://www.
homeownernut.com/home-designs-for-would-
be-jedi-
masters.html //http://www.hmttank.com/Produ
cts_Aluminum
%20Dome.htm // http://www.slurm.com/dome
/ // http://www.desertdomes.com/domecalc.ht
ml //http://homepages.ihug.co.nz/~jw.rich/abo

ut.htm //
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09 24 2012 = FREEFREEENERGY - http://7thfire.biz/freefreeenergy.htm

FREE ELECTRICITY FROM WATER ((KIDS)))-(DO NOT TRY TO DO THIS 
BECAUSE THE GAS CAN BLOW UP AND CAUSE SERIOUS INJURY THIS IS VERY 
DANGEROUS, THIS VIDEO IS ONLY TO HELP THE ADULTS UNDERSTAND THE PROCESS OF 
HOW IT WORKS AND ONLY ADULTS THAT HAVE BEEN TRAINED TO HANDLE GAS SHOULD 
BE THE ONLY ONES HANDLING IT, SO DON'T TRY THIS AT ALL)

0:01 making gas (hydrogen) to use as fuel 
0:01 make oxygen
2:28 storing and using the gas 
4:40 making electricity with water/steam pressure
4:40 copper coils and magnets produce electricity 
4:40 attach the ends of the coil one to the positive of an LED lightbuld and the other to the negative of the 
lightbulb 
5:56 making drinking water from any type of water (Distillation)

MORE INFO: http://ddsdtv.blogspot.com
FREE ELECTRICITY AND CLEAN WATER USING SEA WATER 1) start by electrocuting the salt 
water, this will split it into 2 gases "oxygen and hydrogen" 2) channel the hydrogen which is flamable to a 
gas stove 3) now with the fire you just created boil sea water and turn it into steam 3) channel the steam 
from the boiling water down a pipe 4) in the steam pipe install a steam turbinethat has been modified to 
produce electricity with magnets much like a "wind turbine electric generator" but, instead of wind now 
you will use steam to power it 5) if you direct the hydrogen gas to an additional furnace boil more sea water 
and channel the steam down a snake like pipe this will condense and produce clean drinking water 6) 
the electricity you create channel it back to the sea water you are electrocuting aka "electrolysis" to 
continue the cycle of hydrogen production. LOVE AND PEACE BROTHERS AND SISTERS OF EARTH
AIA MANINAM AIA // Please visit http://www.globalkast.com for more information on Stanley Meyer 
and the Water Fuel Cell technology.

http://www.palmettopower.com/portal/energy/what-are-different-ways-energy-can-be-generated.html // htt

p://www.clickrally.com/hydrogen-fuel-cell-cars/ // http://www.mindfully.org/Air/2002/Fuel-Cell-Car-

EPA-OK25jul02.htm // http://www.alternative-energy-news.info/hydrogen-fuel-cell-bikes/ // http://greene
con.net/hydrogen-fuel-cells-%E2%80%93-energy-conversion-and-storage/energy_economics.html // http://
www.alternative-energy-news.info/technology/fuel-cells/ // http://intuitech.biz/?p=7666 // http://www.fuele
conomy.gov/feg/fcv_PEM.shtml     //http://www.fuelcells.org/fuel-cells-and-hydrogen/ // http://www.consum
erenergycenter.org/transportation/fuelcell/index.html // http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fuel_cell //

 

 

http://7thfire.biz/06302012.htm

HERMES HELP USURY FREE SERENITY COOP 
BARTER and TRADE bybuygoof     http://7thfir  
e.biz/bybuygoof.htm
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8 infinity USURY FREE SERENITY COOP 
BARTER and TRADE usuryfreeusall http://7thfire.biz/usuryfreeusall.htm

NOW!     no more WAITING  

97% Owned - Positive Money Cut

   

SET UP YOUR UNILETS TIMEBANK ACCOUNT PAGE // UNILETS 
ONLINE Thousands of LETS timetrading systems in 62 nations // Ithaca 
HOURs 
Online // http://www.turmelpress.com/ /// http://johnturmel.com/uniset.htm //http://johntu
rmel.com/urlsnat.htm // http://www.lightlink.com/hours/ithacahours/ /// http://www.un.org/millennium/decl

aration.htm //

John Turmel brought both his sign and his poetry with him on Saturday to 

the Occupy Toronto encampment in St. James Park. Turmel has a history of 
attending protestsand gatherings across the world, campaigning 

for an abolition of interest rates and the establishment of what he calls a 
“time-based social currency.”

Using verse, Turmel emphatically describes banks’ possession of money-printing 
plates as the “greatest scam in history.” By owning the plates, banks are able to 

collect enormous amounts of interest for relatively little cost. This in turn, says 

Turmel, drives the common people who take loans out with these banks 
deeper into poverty as they compete with one another to pay back the 
interest.

Turmel’s solution is a blend of capitalism and communism, called 

the LETS (Local Exchange Trading System). The free market still 

exists, but instead of paying with bills, one pays with hours. ‘Sellers’ 
can still set competitive rates, but rather than using currency, which is generated by 

banks, ‘buyers’ use labour-hours, which they create 
themselves by working in their community.
Turmel possesses a Bachelor’s degree in electrical engineering from Carlton University in Ottawa. He has 
run for office on numerous occasions, and holds the Guinness World Record for the most elections 
contested with 75.

Turmel: Creditos Barter Clubs are half Argentine Solution- Jct: Isaac Isitan's 
"Money" video on the banking system crash in Argentina in 2000 provides 
invaluable footage of the rise of the biggest people barter network on Earth, 
7,000,000 members, the Red Global de Trueque network. The video goes from 
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suicidal despair in Turkey and Argentina and to the joy of barter in 
Argentina. // Turmel: Oshawa Marijuana March

http://ryersononline.wordpress.com/2011/10/25/interest-the-death-gamble/ // L
ETS songs and poems http://www.lets-linkup.com/004-
songsandpoems.htm // http://cyberclass.net/

Interest: the "death gamble" from Ryerson Online on Vimeo.

 

usury free living playlist // Tommy Usury 
Free http://usuryfreeliving.net/ // King of the PAUPERS John Turmel

Annual Usury Free Week November 13 to 19th     COMING 
SOON // 'Usuryfree' Living & Related Issues     //  

ON WITH the NEW PARADIGM

09 10 2012 CENTRAL OFFICE on HUMAN TIME BANKS. EDEN AWAITS 
-jrgenius.ca SOOSIOUXSWEETEDEN   http://7thfire.biz/SOOSIOUXSWEETEDEN.htm   

Join us in a New Paradigm of Universal Oneness  ,   Serenity and   
Prosperity for All. We are a 
Network of People with 
Integrity and OPEN hearts, 
READY to create a BETTER 

WORLD for seven generations to come. 
Rainbow Angels / Children of the Feather 
http://www.indiegogo.com/projects/223074 // 
http://www.indiegogo.com/jrgenius?a=1188736 - 
http://www.7thfire.biz/ 

SEARCHMONT ONTARIO PROJECT EDEN 
= OJIBWE WAY HERE in the 8thfire 
http://8thfire.biz/ 

Looking at our first coop in Northern Ontario to 
produce movies, homescool, sovereignty on 
TIME BANKS. First Green Home DOME 
SEARCHMONT ONTARIO I PREDICT. On 
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rail and great skiiing, water and isolated but close to the city. CLEAN UP the TARES 
with a bank collapse. TRADE HOMES in the CITIES to INDIANS and go live on their 
land for a while. MY PLAN IN ACTION... NOW.
http://www.searchmont.com/

. Lots of old crabby people can get their unemployed kids out of town, working on these 
in empty towns. BUY UP the small towns before the NAZI's do. BLOCK the 
HIGHWAYS. BACK to COMMON LAW. BURN the NAZI 
QUEEN FUNNY MONEY UGLY DEBT NOTES and 
MARITIME LAW BOOKS http://geodesicgreenhouse.org/the-eden-
project-worlds-largest-geodesic-greenhouse // 
http://66.49.206.24/edenproject.htm /// http://www.geodesic-greenhouse-
kits.com/Sitemap.html // 

- unlock the RRSPs before they are worthless. Got less then a 
month before the BANKS TANK

- trade in// is a better idea...this cash crap has to go. Eliminate the top and middle 
banksters/ money changers with no paper trail. 

 

INDEPENDENT EDUCATION = - 
COMMUNITY CURRENCY TIME BANKs and 
homescools fit nicely with STARVING 
STUDENTS //

Algoma University + Sault College + Nordik 
Institute. BARTER TRADE COOP CENTRAL http://www.nordikinstitute.com/ // 
http://www.saultcollege.ca/ / http://www.algomau.ca/

 

Mount Fuji Dangerously Close To Erupting - October event that will precipitate a global 
cleanse. Japan is a remnant of Lemuria. As Col. James Churchward rightly speculated, 
Lemuria sank because of a series of volcanic eruptians that caused the continent of Lumeria to 
lose its ballast much like a floating ship might. The Pacific ring of fire has always been 
volatile even 20,000 years ago when Lemuria sank.. The last solar eclipse on May 20 went 
right over Japan. Solar eclipses are known to create a 
gravitational anomaly that tends to create seismic 
and volcanic activity in the wake of its path. The mid-
point in the solar eclipse path was over Japan. If Fuji 
pops this will be the global cleansing event predicted 

for October. It will cause Japan to lose its ballast and it will fall 
into the oceanic trench of its northeast coastline. This will generate a 
megatsunami that will take out the irradiated countries around it 
and probably the Philippines and Pacific islands will be affected 
as well as Australia and the B.C. and U.S. Oregon and 
Califorinian coastlines. Gang Il-san's prophecy is that Europe 
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and America would be destroyed by water and that this event would folllow the 3-day World War which 
starts on the Korean peninsula. I hate to say it, but indications are that the war will come in late September 
and Japan will sink in October and then the chain reaction will cause a megatsunami. Don't be surprised if 
the Three Gorges Dam pops in China as well. https://www.facebook.com/timothy.spearman.5 // 
http://shakesaspear.com/ // 

http://todaynewsgazette.com/mount-fuji-dangerously-close-to-erupting/

09 05 2012 http://7thfire.biz/seasirsecretdestiny.htm // 

My film Secret Destiny is going into production but not without 
grassroots support. This feature film seeks to expose the M.O. of 
secret societies and the intelligence services in acts of false flag 
terrorism. In this case India's RAW deployed agent 
provocateurs posing as Sikh's like Talwinder Singh to frame 
Sikh militants in the Air India Bombing in order to isolate 
them politically and undermine the bid to create an 
independent Sikh homeland called Khalistan. CSIS and an 
element within the RCMP were complicit in the operation 
and coverup under a joint security arrangement with India. 

Please lend your support to the project. We can't orchestrate it without grassroots support. 
Please visit our MIFAN film company indiegogo site and see how you can become a part 
of the making of this film. http://www.indiegogo.com/secretdestiny?a=958770 // 
http://shakesaspear.com/ /// http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XF3lob6fkGc /// 
http://shakesaspear.com/images/peace_train_project_short_film.mp4

 

5dTERRA PEACE PLANS 2012+ // http://www.indiegogo.com/jrgenius?a=1188736

Operation SOUL JOURNEY RADIO.com - Christie 
Czajkowski + Robert Bearclaw Morning Sky

http://serenitystreetnews.com/operationsouljourney.htm 

I AM DISAPPOINTED... ROBERT 
MORNING SKY: try the emailgrabber.net to 

http://robertmorningsky.com/page54.html#top
robertmorningsky@robertmorningsky.com, 
souljourneysradio@yahoo.com, 
robertbearclaw@robertbearclaw.com

ROBERT MORNING SKY is working with 
COINTELPRO CHRISTIE (APHRODITE) 
CZAJKOWSKI to DECEIVE the masses. I don't know if he 
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has been cloned, but he is not telling the TERRA PAPERS story anymore. He seems 
to be changing Star ELder Bekti's STORY.

SHAME SHAME SHAME. That is NOT YOUR STORY to CHANGE. 

YOU SHOULD HAVE TOLD IT LONG AGO without HOARDING 
TRU HISTORY. 

YOU SHOULD BE ASHAMED of yourselves. 
http://www.youtube.com/user/truthfrequency/videos /// http://souljourneysradio.com/ , 

EXPOSED CHRISTIE CZAJKOWSKI 
STOOGE PHONE CALLS on 09 03 2012 -
http://serenitystreetnews.com/Czajkowski%20stooge%201.wav // 
http://www.serenitystreetnews.com/Czajkowski%20stooge
%202%20vinny.wav

COINTELPRO CHRISTIE ROBERT MORNING SKY 
2012 

  

http://7thfire.biz/08312012.htm -

2012 ANDROMEDAN HELLAS UPDATE http://7thfire.biz 

 

Mercredi 08 29 2012 levanlilithmoonsinner - 
http://7thfire.biz/levanlilithmoonsinner.htm

NASA-JPL-NSA-CIA-FBI: 
PHILODRACONIAN – PHILOCHINESE 
PATHETIC MISERABLE TRAITORS OF 
HUMANITY WHITE BLACK AND MIXED 
RACES By Jewel Del Core 

TRAITORS. IGNORANT. ROTTEN. IDIOTS. THINK 
YE THAT KNOW YE? THINK YE THAT POWERFUL 
ARE YE? THINK YE THAT YE HAVE POWER OVER 
THE HELLANIAN LIGHT AND OVER BRAVERY?
NO TRAITOR ESCAPETH APOLLON’S WRATH. NONE. THINK YE THAT HE 
SHALL FORGIVE YOU? THINK YE THAT YE HAVE EVEN THE SLIGHTEST 
HOPE OF ESCAPE? YE IMAGINE NOT WHAT EXPECTETH YOU. 
TRAITORS. http://hellenandchaos.blogspot.ca
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APOLLON
------------------------HERA------------- ]+[ 
-----------ZEUS---------------------------
ARTEMIS

MARdi 08 28 2012 = 23 = 5 - DID CHINA or AMERICA kill GADDAFFI? Is 
MICHELLE SANTOS part of CHINA 888 and promoting the DESTRUCTION and 

MICROCHIPPING of AMERICA? ARM YOURSELVES 
AMERICA. YOU HAVE BEEN SOLD OUT and HATED 
thru   NAZI FASCIST NEW WORLD ORDER DRACO   
PROPAGANDA  .   YOU WILL BE     INVADED BY NATO   
SOON. 

ATTENTION- MICHELLE 
SANTOS= 
http://thesantosrepublic.com/

 

China is currently preparing this planetary genocide of 
all nations except Korea using:
· The hired mercenary Chinese army.
· The purchase of public debts of all nations with mortgage bonds of all countries by the 
central bank of China, so that the latter can seize territories of all bankrupt nations.
· The economic invasion of duty-free and tax-free Chinese products in every country, 
with the complicity and collusion of the Hebrew-Saxon governments of those countries, aiming at 

the collapse of trade, industry and manufactory of all countries on 
the planet. Chinese economic zones. 

Hired mercenary Chinese armies exist in:· Canada, 200.000 
Chinese. · The USA, California, indefinite number. Mexico, 300.000 
Chinese. Panama, 700.000 Chinese, as 
supposedly “security” of Chinese factories. 
Nigeria, 700.000 Chinese.

Colonel Gaddafi was assassinated by the Hebrew-Saxon 
Chinese-obedient “NATO” for, informed by G.H.REES. via the 
Libyan embassy in Athens, he deported 1.000.000 Chinese out 
of Libya. http://hellenandchaos.blogspot.ca/2012/08/third-world-war-cosmic-etna-top-urgent.html
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Unaccounted War Crime: USA murdered Gaddafi and the Legacy of Libya’s Great 
Leader-   http://thesantosrepublic.com/2012/08/purging-psyops-usa-murdered-gaddafi-  
and-the-legacy-of-libyas-great-leader/

2012 NEW YORK REGION OTTAWA KANATA   PLAYLIST   
http://7thfire.biz/plotgorgot.htm 

MOONday 08 27 2012 

LILITH IN LIBRA By Jewel Del Core in GROUP OF HELLENIC RE-EST. UNIVERSAL 
AGENCY
LILITH LIES BEHIND THE MOON ORBITING THE EARTH, WITH MEAN ORBIT RADIUS 

TWICE AS LONG AS THE ORBIT RADIUS BETWEEN MOON AND 
EARTH AND THE SAME ANGULAR VELOCITY AS MOON. THE ABOVE 
ARE ALL KNOWN TO THE MODERN JEWISH ASTRONOMY, WHOSE 
TELESCOPES "SEE" LILITH UNDER SPECIFIC ANGLES OF SOLAR 
LIGHT AS REFLECTIONS OF A BLACK GLOSSY BODY.

THE FLAGSHIPS "LEVAN" (MOON) AND "LILITH" LEAD THE 
DRAGONIAN FLEET (CONSISTING OF 120 WAR PLANETS), THAT 
HAS ALREADY FORMED ITS OUTER DEFENSE LINE ALONG THE 
ORBIT OF JUPITER, ANTICIPATING THE ONCOMING ATTACK OF 

THE ANDROMEDIAN FLEET (CONSISTING OF 960 WAR PLANETS) WHICH HAS BEEN 
DEPLOYED ALONG THE ORBIT OF SATURN. 
http://hellenandchaos.blogspot.ca/ // 
http://www.enterprisemission.com/moon6.htm // 
http://antwrp.gsfc.nasa.gov/apod/ap031108.html // 
https://www.facebook.com/jewel.delcore

http://www.youtube.com/user/exposing666 /// = 
moonsinorsaint - http://7thfire.biz/moonsinorsaint.htm

https://www.facebook.com/groups/255906294495047/ 

 

THESS 1:6-9"! BEWARE! CAN'T BUY the LAND, WATER and SKY. CAN'T 
EAT MONEY! CANADA, 555, KANATA, 
jrgenius.ca, OJIBWAY, REPUBLIC, Project 
Camelot, ufo, NAZI, 666, DRACO, THULE, 

HITLER, HARPER, CANADA, 
http://7thfire.biz, 

WASHINGTON NAZis moved to 
global STATE GOV by 
slaughtering countries and placing 

MAFIA MANIACS in POWER. WHAT a BUNCH 
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of WASICHUs. GET LOST. I predict the BANKS will TANK soon. YIPPEE in 
SERENITY BARTER TRADE COOP 555 http://jrgenius.ca/ 

 

BULLSHIT ALERT in NEW YORK. COPs and MAFIA POLITICIANS shooting 
civilians outside EMPIRE STATE BUILDING so BLOOMBERG and the 
SATANISTS can take your GUNS. WAKE UP SHEEPLE. http://7thfire.biz

08072012 http://7thfire.biz/08072012.htm

AUGUST 01 2012 - http://7thfire.biz/08012012.htm - http://7thfire.biz/lastcalltoall.htm

Exposing the Federal Reserve! 

  

555, KANATA, OJIBWAY, REPUBLIC, NOT 666, DRACO, 
THULE, THELEMA, DEMIURGE, LILITH, HITLER, 
HARPER, CANADA, 7thfire.biz, Dana Horochowski, Serenity 
Global COOP // 

144, 000 protected before the tribulation. I suspect 
those are the covenant communities with green home 
domes that we will be building for 12 tribes x 12 ( leaders in 
each- 6 male, 6 female// ages starting at 7, 8 to lead) . 

The Essenes – These were the “Pure Ones”. These men and women were the 
remnants of the pure followers and descendants of Moses who had 
continued to perform their powerful daily prayers, meditations and spiritual techniques for 
over a thousand years. The Essenes, because of their high level of spiritual attainment, 
were the chosen spiritual healers of the Jewish people. The Essenes were also the remnants 
of the Ancient Egyptian Mystery School founded by the Egyptian Pharaoh ThothMoses 
III, who became David, Solomon and Isaac in the Old Testament, when it first began to be 
written in Babylon in the 5th century B.C., just as the Pharaoh Ankhnaten became Moses. 
http://www.thetruejesus.org/jesus/pure_ones.htm /// http://www.shakesaspear.com/ // 
http://journeyingtothegoddess.wordpress.com/2012/07/30/goddess-tiamat/

http://www.youtube.com/user/jamzen // 
http://www.youtube.com/user/ThisIsNotAnonymous3 // 
http://gematria.mysticalinternet.com/lookup.php?system=naeq // 
http://www.blackconsciousness.com/sshop/hemmitt.html // 
http://robertmorningsky.com/ // http://www.facebook.com/dana.horochowski // 
http://www.facebook.com/donald.marshall.148 // 
http://www.facebook.com/dallasgoldbug // http://www.facebook.com/METATRON256 // 
http://www.youtube.com/user/ThisIsNotAnonymous // 
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Leaked Gabrielle Giffords PHOTOS EXCLUSIVE & Disclosure Project Actors 

http://7thfire.biz/07312012.htm

SPIRITUALIST TEMPLE TORONTO- go to 
the spiritualist temple in TORONTO on SUNDAY. U 
will get healing and direction right from source. YOU 
WILL KNOW that it is real. THAT is a very cool place. 
There are EARTHQUAKES coming to Toronto 

and railroad going out to 555 INDIAN LAND. TAKE that OPTION. 
706 COLLEGE ST. U will probably meet a group of US THERE. I only trust 
that CHURCH right now 
http://iamspirit.org/Churches/Toronto/tabid/57/Default.aspx

 

HUGE DECEPTION NESARA FIRST CONtact finally CONNING your way on Aug 
4. DRACO UFO and RAPTURE = HUMAN MEAT for VRILL. // 555 kanata 
ojibway republic is a better option...but NOT for the DRACO. BYE BYE 
LOSERS...HELLO EDEN http://nesaranews.blogspot.ca/2012/07/we-will-see-you-on-
saturday-august-4th.html

Marduk Armageddon 3d vs 5d Athena Aquarian Age // Knights Templar and 
FALSE MESSIAH by Robert Morning Sky

HERSTORY / doc / // /pdf //AUGUST 1-7 // 8-15 // 16-21 // 22-31 // JULY   1-7   // 8-15 // 16-21 // 22-31 / / 
JUNO /22-30 / / MAYDAY // / APRIL FOOLS // MARCH 2012 // AQUARIUS 2012 // JANUS 2012     / / 
http://www.scribd.com/jrgenius // //DEACTIVATE ARCHONS // Canada's Dirty Secret / //FRENCH 
HWK // PISTIS SOPHIA // WAMPUM, REAL PENNIES ACCEPTED  .   / COOP TRADE BARTER /// 

usuryfreeusall // / 2012 MANUAL // BLAH BEAST 666 // ACCOUNTABLE   LIST  

08072012 http://7thfire.biz/08072012.htm

AUGUST 01 2012 - http://7thfire.biz/08012012.htm - http://7thfire.biz/lastcalltoall.htm

NO ONE DRIVING the TITANIC. All these hollywood actors playing politicians on 
MEDIA. NO RECORD of any one really working at http://forces.ca/ or 
http://www.whitehouse.gov/ Try the http://emailgrabber.net for yourselves and see that I 
am CORRECT. 

http://www.scribd.com/doc/102714808/ACCOUNTABLE-LIST-Aug-2012-Email-Out-Illuminati-
Nephilim-Vampire-Trinity-666-Fallen-Angels-Black-Majick

2012 NEW YORK REGION OTTAWA KANATA     PLAYLIST   
http://7thfire.biz/plotgorgot.htm 
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MARdi 07 31 2012 = 7/4/5 = 16 = 7 SUN SOL  =   RU   in the   LAMBS   
BOOK of LIFE  ?   WAKE UP / OPEN YOUR HEART / GROUND 
with EArth / AGAPE AMOR / FORGIVE ALL lastcalltoall // 
http://7thfire.biz/lastcalltoall.htm

jack layton = 102= DIEING* * THE ENEMY"! THROUGH ADAM & EVE 
DEATH ENTERED INTO THE WORLD, and THUS DEATH 
SPREAD TO ALL! Rom 5:12 ONLY TO THE "FAITHFUL ELECT 

BRIDE OF CHRIST, IS DEATH A BENEFIT"! DON'T BE FOOLED! Heb 2:9 1Cor 
15:21 Isa 25:8 Rev 21:4 20:14 Isa 35:1-10 61;1-11 65:17-25 THE 144,000 who RULE 
WITH CHRIST OVER THE EARTH ARE REWARDED FOR A FAITHFUL DEATH! 
Rev 1:6 3:12 5:9,10 7:1-12 14:1 Rev 20:4^^^^ Daniel 7:27^^^^ olivia chow = 93 // nycole 
turmel = 177 // thomas mulcair = 151 // shawn atleo = 86 // bob rae = 85 // michael ignatieff = 
246 // julian fantino = 174 // luca magnotta = 136 // paul bernardo = 143 // stephen harper = 
203** // christy clarke = 158 // elizabeth may = 169 // Tim Powers = 146 // 

http://serenitystreetnews.com/emmanuelrozentalSOLuTIONs2012eaglecondor.wmv

 

Mayday the   Rite of the Goddess of The Pole   (Asherah 
Hathor Innana Brigit - The Tree of Life Axis Mundi - 
Esther 'Hidden Queen of Space'). Yet clearly there has been a 
conscious smear campaign against this fundamental 
archetype. Manly P. 

Hall quite skillfully illuminates the supreme 
position of Isis the Mighty Mother in the initiatory 
practices of the Ancient Schools. 
http://www.facebook.com/METATRON256 

Irrefutable Proof of the Identity of the Serpent 
and Tree of Wisdom is pouring out on All Flesh. 
After the Aeon of Hathor (Taurus The Bull) 
[please pay close attention to The Song of Solomon] a cancer has been eating away at a 
world muchly afflicted by Patriarchal agenda 

(What is the real reason the King and Pope 
dispised the Templar Order? What was at the 
Temple mount?). Stay tuned as irrefutable evidence that 
NU and Hathor are infact one and the same.

[FULL NO HEADS UP DISCLOSURE - 
OPERATION OCCUPY THE ILLUMINATI] 

"The Grail Quest has been reduced into a 
malicious eugenic agenda which does desire 
nothing more than the domination of every 
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free thinking individual that walks the face of the globe. Current world problems are 
due to a claim by one group of people to be the chosen people of God and fighting 
about who this chosen race is. This is primarily rooted in masculine competative 
drive. I hate to say it, but it seems that women have a much better understanding of 
social dynamics than we do and what solutions to our global sickness might be. The 
old boys clubs have turned a thing of beauty into possible existential annihilation. 
You do realize that nuclear war is a certainty according to game theorist. The only 
option that those in power have to deal with it sounds like Orwellian Dystopia.. 
Whatever we've been doing we need to all at once stop. 

In the Abrahamic model... Asherah (The Tree Goddess) the wife of 
Yahweh is turned into Satan. It's bad... Really bad cause she is the Ark 
of the Covenant. The vault of the adepti - The Rose and the Dragon 
are the same. The Tree is Life, Order, Wisdom, Knowledge, Esoteric, 
Yarn...LOW KEY=PEACEFUL...http://www.facebook.com/METATRON256 

Revelation of Melek Taus (Qu'ret al-Yezid) (fragmentary; lost parts marked with 
brackets)Wherefore, it is true that My knowledge compasses the very Truth of all 
that Is,And My wisdom is not separate from My heart,And the Manifestation of My 
descent is clear unto you,And when it is Revealed to the Children of Adam it will be 
seen [ ]And many will tremble thereby.All habitations and desert spaces are indeed of 
My own creation, set forth, All fully within My strength, not that of the false gods; 
http://www.facebook.com/METATRON256

The Bibles Buried Secrets Did God Have a Wife

888- *WE ARE LOOKING - FOR THE SOULS -- WHO DESIRE - TRUTH - 
JUSTICE - HONESTY - LOVE - HARMONY and 
BALANCE * "LET THE GOOD ONES BE PURGED BY 
THE PROPHET"! "WE CAME TO TAKE OUR PEOPLE 
BACK"// ALL THE PRESUMPTUOUS ONES - AND ALL 
THOSE DOING WICKEDNESS____ MUST BECOME AS 
STUBBLE * TAKE NOTE #888 #888 #888 #888 #888 
Malachi 4:1-4 // HE WAS TO DIE - A SHAMEFUL 
DEATH - WITHOUT NAME or MATERIAL WEALTH - 

TO LEAVE AS POSTERITY * "AND HE DID! "WHEN JESUS WAS STRIPPED 
FOR EXECUTION, THE GUARDS EVEN CAST LOTS ON HIS OUTER 
GARMENTS. AL THAT REMAINED LEFT TO HIM"! MAT 27:35 // // IF 
THERE IS ANYTHING GOOD THAT HAPPENS IN THESE LAST DAYS - ITS 
FROM JESUS CHRIST! TRIPLE EIGHTS!!!!!// ONLY - A - FOOL ----WILL 
CONTINUE TO BELIEVE - A LIE - WHEN THE TRUTH - HAS BEEN - 
PRESENTED * WHAT ARE YOU???????? DEATH IS THE ENEMY, NOT THE 
GOAL, NOR THE REWARD! Refer to #60 DEEP INSIGHTTT // WE ARE 
LOOKING -- FOR THE SOULS -- WHO DESIRE -- TRUTH - JUSTICE - 
HONESTY - LOVE - HARMONY and BALANCE * THOSE WHO BELONG TO 
THE # 8 as in # 888. "IS THIS --- YOU"????????
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-LIBERTY = ATHENA= INANNA = OWL = MAYA = SOPHIA = BAPHOMET = 
HET HERU = CAT GODDESS= TIAMAT= MOTHER / 
URANUS= FATHER of BLACK RACE 
SIRIAN dog star, EArth is HOME to 
TERRANs which are BLACK 4.5 mill yrs 
ago. // Andromedans came 3.5 mill to share 
cool tools and they were white. // Athena ( or  
Sophia) or EVE or Brigit ( depending on 
What point in time she is coming to try and 
kick the ASS off LEVAN) // CELTIC 
MYTHOLOGY is CORRECT and then 
changed by MARDUK RA and ISHTAR ISIS 
( fake) who wanted to rule the world. THEY BLEW up 

TIAMAT. CRONUS ( SATURN) sides with LEVAN and LILITH moon //  
BAPHOMET is SOPHIA. CRONUS is an ASSHOLE // all jesuit  
books published with $$$ 666 have been SCREWED UP including  
ROCKY MOUNTAIN MYSTERY SCHOOL where I attended. //They  
worship a PHALLIC WOMAN HATING DEMIURGE. You can tell by 
the books. THEY KILLED the TEMPLARS and STOLE all the 
MAGIC of the GODDESS and HIGH PRIESTESS traditions // RA 
legions. RAmen CHURCH pedophile woman hating scum sucking 
assholes who have the poker chips for the world economy, thru MASS 
MURDER // WE NEED OUR OWN POKER CHIPS and KANATA is 
READY....DONE ////////////////DANA 

 

INTEGRITY + MEEGWETCH = Ed Chiarini, wellaware1.com, dallasgoldbug.com 
by 7thfire.biz // Emmanuel Rozental on SOUL U tions EAGLE + CONDOR 2012 
8thfire.biz

 

MOONday 07 30 2012 LIAR LIAR ABYSS on FIRE http://7thfire.biz/ EMAILS for 
JULY 2012 ( ur accountable) ABYSSBURN666 - http://7thfire.biz/ABYSSBURN666.htm

http://serenitystreetnews.com/july 2012 email out ILLUMINATI NEPHILIM VAMPIRE TRINITY 666 
fallen angels BLACK MAJICK.doc

PEOPLE WAKE UP!!!   THIS MUST BE STOP!1 STOP   JULY31   //   FREEMASON   
SUPERPLOT! WELCOME AMEN-NIBIRU S RETURN plotgorgot     - 
http://7thfire.biz/plotgorgot.htm

abcde SCALAR PARALLAX:: / http://www.sacred-texts.com/eso/sta/sta44.htm 
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thE cOdE brEAkEr // ExOrcIsIng hIddEn cOntrOllers - 
www.youtube.com/user/ThisIsNotAnonymous 

 LOOK UP! LOOK UP! STUDY THE NIGHT SKY AS A WISE ONE! PLEASE WAKE UP! 
STELLAR PARALLAX NEEDED!/ Tear-In-
The_Matrix::Study:Night:Sky:WEST:6-9PM EST;VENUS IS 
NOT VENUS:: AMEN NIBIRU::First appears about 6PM 
High, 70degrees, West, FineWhiteDotStar::Progresses thru 
ELLIPTICAL ORBITS FULL APOGEE TURN becoming 
brighter till 8:30PM then turning to FIND RED DOT on retreat, 
level,low just above horizon into the West. / FROM 
ANOTHER GALAXY. THIS IS AN INTER GALACTIC 
EVENT! 

www.youtube.com/user/ThisIsNotAnonymous

Wiltshire Crop Circles July2010 Support JULY31 SKY EVENT Theory; // The "SNAKE" is the Moving 
Elliptical Orbit:: The Apogee of Venus IsNot Venus Amen-NIBIRU(ship) H.I.M. STOP JULY31 
PLANNED SKY UK EVENT / USING OLYMPICS EMOTIONAL ENERGY TO DRAW AMEN-
NIBIRU INTO TRAP! OLD(YU55:11-8/9-11washintonpost ALASKA STORM EVACUATION) / 
Norway/Breivik Shooting a Planned Event (Ongoing social experiment) / They say bomb was outside in a 
vehicel;look at 6th floor; bomb is there. / (ProjectCamelot1964JohanGaltung) / Former Israeli Defense 
Minister Warns Against Current Israeli LEADERS 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qJ5Y3shkCzY // 7 Die in Van 
Bronx NY;7 Die in Japan Bus;15 Die Nigeria Univ;15 Die Kenya 
Church;17 Injured St Louis Tent;May 7 Private Spacecraft Dragon 
Demo; / Lebanon Navy bust 150 Tons Weapons From Libya To 
Terrorists in Syria / MYSTICS & DREAMER HAVE 
READ SIGNATURE OF UNDERGROUND 
MISSILES AROUND LONDON; THE CURRENT 
NEWS RELEASE ABOUT LONDON MILITARY MOUNTING MISSILES IN 
NEIGHBOURHOODS IS TO COVER 'THE SIGNATURE OF THE 
UNDERGROUND MISSILES'.

 

PEOPLE WAKE UP!!! THIS MUST BE STOP!1 STOP JULY31 // FREEMASON 
SUPERPLOT! WELCOME AMEN-NIBIRU S 
RETURN!

SECRETSERVICEPROSTITUTION COVERUP 
ABOUT 11:30PM FRIDAY 13TH BBC NEWS BREAKS 
ABOUT BOMBINBS IN COLOMBIA; BY 1:00AM THE 
STORY HAD 'CHANGED' TO THE PROSTITUTION 
SCANDAL!!!IN THE MIDDLE OF THE NIGHT!!1 IT 
WAS A COUP ATTEMPT. HARD TO BE(LIE)VE IT 

STILL GOING ON.MUST BE MORE SERIOUS. END OF WORLD TIME. HUMAN ORGAN AND 
HUMAN EYE HARVESTING BEING BUSTED IN CHINA WITH RECENT 'BLIND CHINESE 
ACTIVIST' AND THE OTHER BIG GUY GETTING CHARGES ON HUMAN ORGANS ALREADY. 
/I'N'I AM FEELING THE WORLD IS POSSESSED INCLUDNG OUR LEADERS NEED TO BE 
"XOR"-CISED ... WORLD EXORCISM STOP JULY31 WHY ARE WE KILLING EACH OTHER 
STILL? STOP KILLING PEOPLE! STOP! STOP! STOP!. / STOP CAIN&ABEL! WHO ARE YOU 
GREAT DEMON? WHO ARE YOU? WTF R U? / WTF R U DEMON? WHO R U DEMON GREAT 
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DEMON OF THE WORLD? /9/11 TESTED WORLDWIDE EMOTIONS(PRINCETON UNIVER) / 
THIS WAS TO TEST THEORY FOR LONDON OLYMPICS / TO LURE AMEN-NIBIRU INTO 
TRAP AND SHOOT H.I.M. DOWN / EMOTIONAL ENERGY FROM THE HEART WILL 
ATTRACT / AMEN-NIBIRU TO LAND! IT IS A TRAP TO LAND AMEN-NIBIRU / AND SHOOT 
H.I.M. WITH UNDERGROUND MISSILES!! // STOP JULY31 FREEMASON SUPERPLOT 1000 
YEARS OLD // STOP JULY31 PLANNED TERROR SUPERPLOT // LONDON OLYMPICS SETUP 
TRAP FOR AMEN-NIBIRU TO LAND// FREEMASON USING OUR EMOTIONS!!!!// MATT 12:26 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WNWsB

VENUS IsNot VENUS! ItIs AMEN-NIBIRU, The Return of His Imperial Majesty! 
H.I.M. // 
You:Are:TheStarPlayer:TheGame:Tho:IsNotKnown::ChristianSpirit::Western-
JAmAIcA // You:Are:TheStarPlayer:TheGame:Tho:IsNotKnown::STELLAR-
PARALLAX:Western-JAmAIcA // 

  

TRINITY of TROUBLE for 666 MEDIA , SATANIC HOLLYWOOD and NAZI 
EXOPOLITICS // LIAR LIAR ABYSS on FIRE http://7thfire.biz/  

 

 

FRIAday 07 27 2012 = 7/9/5 = 
21 = 3 TRINITY of 
TROUBLE for 666 MEDIA , 
SATANIC HOLLYWOOD 
and NAZI EXOPOLITICS 
plotgorgot     - 

http://7thfire.biz/plotgorgot.htm

Christian BALE BAAL BELIAL BATMAN WHAT 
THE F*CK R THEY UP 2 NOW 

http://www.vancouversun.com/news/Batman+actor+Christian+Bale+Colorado+visit+people+wounded/698
4024/story.html

 

INTEGRITY + MEEGWETCH = Ed Chiarini, wellaware1.com, 
dallasgoldbug.com   by 7thfire.biz  
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 When reading this material and judging the research, information, diagrams, and 
photographic comparisons presented, there may be times you feel the truth is more 
frightening than any fiction. It is part of what Ed describes as "the roller coaster ride" 
of emotions that people experience when someone discovers that what they thought was 
history is a sham. The generations of faux leaders and actors thought we were fools 
when we gave them our greatest gift -- our trust. 

Let us prove ourselves now wise by laying claim to our own destiny with the real truth 
once again."

"Note: There is no charge for access to Ed 
Chiarini's website, his videos or his supporting 
materials. Feel free to share the link to his 
website with others. As long as you do not 
change the material or charge for the 
information, you may freely distribute his 
videos and photo comparisons. No one should 
ever have to pay for the TRUTH. 
wellaware1.com, dallasgoldbug.com

 

MERCREDI 07 25 2012 CO-INTEL SATAN 2 // 1980 one of the worlds first virus - 
Tear-In-The_Matrix::Study:Night:Sky:WEST:6-9PM EST;VENUS IS NOT VENUS::AMEN 
NIBIRU::First appears about 6PM High, 70degrees, West, FineWhiteDotStar::Progresses thru 
ELLIPTICAL ORBITS FULL APOGEE TURN becoming brighter till 8:30PM then turning to FIND RED 
DOT on retreat, level,low just above horizon into the West. FROMA ANOTHER GALAXY. THIS IS AN 
INTER GALACTIC EVENT! 

  

 

http://7thfire.biz/07212012.htm

FRIAday 07 20 2012 FREE US from 
the CONtrols of the CONservative eCONomy, 
and return our REPUBLIC of the PEOPLE for 

the PEOPLE by 

thePEOPLE. freefemales http://7thfire.biz/freefemales.htm
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WE HAVE BECOME SERVANTS TO THE NEW 
WAYS AND NEW WORLD.

TO RETURN TO THE ‘WAYS OF WISDOM’, TO 
REGAIN THE PATH TO THE 
STARS AND BEYOND, IT IS WOMAN WHO 
MUST STEP FORWARD.

TO BRING BACK THE OLD WAYS:
WOMAN MUST LEARN THE ‘OLD 

WAYS’ FROM THE ‘ANCIENT ONES’ SO 
THAT SHE CAN TEACH OTHERS.

WOMAN MUST HAVE A VOICE AND IMAGE THAT DRAWS 
WOMEN ANDYOUNG MEN TO HER AND MAKES THEM 

WANT TO LEARN.
WOMAN MUST HAVE THE COURAGE AND STRENGTH TO 
ENDURE THE WORDS OF ANGER AND RESISTANCE THAT 

WILL RAIN DOWN UPON HER.
WOMAN MUST HAVE THE HEALTH IN 

BODY AND MIND TO MOVE INTO AND THROUGH THE 
REALM THAT WILL DENY HER EVERY EFFORT.

WOMAN MUST HAVE THE FIRE TO ACCOMPLISH THE 
IMPOSSIBLE.

DOES ALL OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBE ONE WOMAN? OR IS IT MANY?   

Shawn Atleo, a voice for collaboration     -

-The main rap against Atleo from his rivals for the job was that he was too chummy in his relations with the 
federal government, and not militant enough in pushing First 
Nations’ demands for more money and land-
claim concessions. He was accused by his 
closest rival in the voting, lawyer and 
academic Pam Palmater, of “selling our 
souls to the devil,” and of turning the 
Assembly of First Nations into “the 
Assimilation of First Nations.”

Next National Chief: Shawn Atleo 
Highlights /// http://www.shawnatleo.com/ 
http://www.montrealgazette.com/life/Editorial+Shawn+Atleo+voice+collaboration/6960641/story.html#ixz
z216r1Fc4Z
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http://gematria.mysticalinternet.com/

chief shawn atleo = 169 *THE REAL THING *^ / 3 Eagle 
Sitings Oct. 2004 / A Cloned Lineage It will happen. / A Pi Rate King / 

ABCDEFGHIJKLM * / acquisition / ALL SACRED KNOWLEDGE THE REAL - KNOWLEDGE & 
TRUTH! / Brother Eye BENEFACTOR AND PROTECTOR ^ PROVIDING INFINITE SUCCESS 
AND VITALITY / CHADDAVIDCALEOPQDTHIS WILL COME TO PASS IN 2008 AND 
BEYOND AS CHAD DAVID CALEO IS GIVEN CLEARANCE FOR DEPLOYMENT WITH NO 
DELAY IN 2008 AND BEYOND ^ SO MOTE IT BE / Conscious Dream Consciously Aware During 
Dream, So One Can Learn The Leasons And Wisdom Of Dream. / Dane Is Danetta * / Dane Is The 
Star * / deepening getting deeper; achieving more depth / DEEPENING* *NOTE #169 #69 is 
the SYMBOL FOR "SACRED SEX". HEAVEN TO EARTH! / / EARTHS FINAL - HOUR *IF A 
THOUSAND YEARS IS AS "ONE DAY" TO YAHWEH GOD (2Peter 3:8) THEN "ONE 
HOUR" WOULD BE : 1,0000 DIVIDED BY 24. WHICH EQUALS "41.666666. THIS 
NUMBER THEN BECOMES THE LENGTH OF TIME (YEARS) IN GODS EYES, 
THAT EQUATES TO ONE HOUR OF EARTHLY TIME! THIS THEREFORE PLACES 
"EARTHS FINAL HOUR AS STARTING --------WHEN??????????? / eleventh hour 
expression meaning, at the last minute, just before a deadline, just in the nick of time 
etc. / Fortified Walls The WATCHTOWER! / I AM FOR - EIGHT / IGNORANCE - 
SUCKS * / impeccable without fault or error / / INNER TRUTH *COMES FROM "THE 
SOURCE" OF TRUTH; YAHWEH ALMIGHTY FATHER-MOTHER GOD & HIS 
CHRIST! John 17:3,4 Psalm 91:1-16 John 14:6 / instigation deliberate and intentional triggering 
(of trouble or discord) / INTERSTELLAR * CARRIED ON or TAKING PLACE, AMONG 
or BETWEEN THE STARS! / intuition instinctive knowing (without the use of rational 
processes); an impression that something might be the case / INTUITION* *The POWER of 
ATTAINING DOIECT KNOWLEDGE or UNDERSTANDING, WITHOUT EVIDENT 
RATIONAL THOUGHT & the DRAWING OF CONCLUSIONS FROM SUCH! . / MAJOR LAST 
DAYS -- SIGN * "DEVESTATING TSUNAMI, DECEMBER TWENTYSIXTH, TWO THOUSAND 
FOUR"! Refer to MAT 24th Chapter Daniel 2:44 and MAKING PEACE 169 / / / NO FOOLING - 
HERE *"THE REAL THING"! / / REAL LEADERSHIP**** / reception the manner in which 
something is greeted / Rediscovered ! / REJUVENATE* * / REMAIN STRONG * / Six And Fifty 24. I 
Am Nuit, And My Word Is Six And Fifty. / STOP - BUCKING *AGAINST TRUTH! / 
techniques / THE BIG - SCORE * / the blind ones / THE END COMES 8 ARMAG THE REAL 
THING^ * # 169 NOTE THE # 1 with THE # 69. / THE WATCHTOWER * #169 AMEN! / The Water 
Dragon proper form, why the hell not. / The word abracadabra ! / THEN YOU WILL KNOW * / TIME 
IS - OUT *WE HAVE FOUND YOU! / turbulence a state of violent disturbance and disorder (as in 
politics or social conditions generally) / Uranus transit (astrology) a time during which you are 
particularly prone to experiencing sudden, dramatic, and sometimes traumatic changes (accidents, 
separations etc) and an intense need for personal freedom / WE HAVE FOUND YOU * / 
White Crow Soup MMMMM..MMM.. / YET WE GO - FORWARD *COME WITH US! 
NOW! Psalm 91:1-16 John 17:3,4 / 

shawn atleo = 86 *ALL THAT IS * YAHWEH, THE 
"ALPHA and THE OMEGA! Rev 1:8 Deut 10:17 Psalm 91:1-16 
(IHVH ALHIM) Abba Amona Aramaic: "Father, Mother", the 
supreme divine couple in the Qabala / / aethyrs Enochian Magick / All 
That Is / all things xxvii / ALL THINGS* * YAHWEH, ALMIGHTY 
FATHER-MOTHER, CREATO WILL BECOME "ALL THINGS 
TO ALL"! / BEWARE* * WE ARE IN THE CONCLUDING 
MONTHS OF THE "END OF THE WORLD" as YOU KNOW IT! 
ARMAGEDDON JUST AHEAD! Rev 11:18 19:11-21 Daniel 2:36-45 
Mat 24th Chapter! SEEK YOUR CREATOR & HIS CHRIST BEFORE 
IT IS TOOOOOO LATE! AWAKENING! AWAKENING! 
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AWAKENING! / / BREATH* *AS IN "BREATH of LIFE"! / bride / BRIDE* * / BROOKLYN* 
/HEADQUARTERS FOR THE "WTS" COURAGE* * / creeds / cubic debauch a wild gathering involving 
excessive drinking and promiscuity; corrupt morally or by intemperance or sensuality / deluge flood / DO 
OR -- DIE *2THESS 1:6-9 2THESS 1:6-9 2THESS 1:6-9 / / FREED *LIBERATION FROM ABUSE 
OF POWER & RESTRAINT. / / Imbolc wiccan/pagan fertility holiday; spring equinox; associated with 
Easter JAMIE GOODSOUL / / Mashyane The mother, in Persian mythos, of the human race, who with 
her husband Mashye abandoned the teachings of Ahura Mazda, cleaving instead to Ahriman, for which 
crime they were banished to eternal punishment in hell. / matris (Latin) mother / MAZZAROTH 
(ZODIAC) / / MERCY* *UP - WORM! / Morgoth Dark Lord of the First Age / / RESOLVE * * GODS 
KINGDOM ON EARTH WILL RESOLVE ALL OG MANKINGS DISTRESSES & PROBLEMS!
Rev 21:3,4 Daniel 2:44 Isa 25:8 35:1-10 61:1-11 65:17-26 Daniel 7:13, 14 Refer to # 60 #60 #60 #60 #60 
for DEEPER INSIGHTTT / RickRoll\\\'D EE Http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=oHg5SJYRHA0 / ripe fully developed or matured and ready to be eaten or 
used / RIPE*^ / SATAN - K I L L S * / scents / Scents! Bring every scent 
in. / THRONE* * / / UP - WORM *MERCY! / O HOLY NIGHT" #208 #372 
& # 72 "THE WAY" fo INSIGHTTT / widest / Xaemyl The Mekratr?g of the O?
X, a splinter faction of the ONA / ZERO = TWO O = FATHER+MOTHER!

 

THORsday 07 19 2012 = 7/1/5=13=4 PROBLEM = PO LICE, poli TICS, PSYOPS 
MEDIA. BLACK ROBE SATANISTS have their GREASYDONUT PAWS all 
over 
these GUNS! dracotrash     http://7thfire.biz/dracotrash.htm   ///// http://serenit
ystreetnews.com/hitlerharpernwo.doc

ALL THESE MEDIA PSYOPS 
SATANIC RITUALS attack 
the MOTHER GODDESS 
TIAMAT (MAAT/ MAYA/ maYAH) 
=

9-11 GODDESS, DANU + ANU ( U R ANUs)

RITUAL SACRIFICES for TORONTO 
by SATURNIAN BASTARDS

Joshua Yasay = 87 = 15 =6 ( YAH SAYs) // Shyanne Charles = 140 = 5 (shy 

anne= dione diana) /Charles

http://www.scribd.com/doc/100478638/Joshua-Yasay-6-Shyanne-Charles-5-Rob-Ford-Dalton-McGuinty-
Danzig-Shooting-Bill-Blair-NWO-Police-State-Toronto-Street-Party
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http://www.scribd.com/doc/100478314/PROBLEM-PO-LICE-poli-TICS-PSYOPS-MEDIA-BLACK-
ROBE-SATANISTS-have-their-GREASY-DONUT-PAWS-all-over-these-GUNS

Life and death on ‘the other side of the tracks’- “We are just here canvassing the 
neighbourhood,” Const. Steele told Ms. Crook. “Is this your home?” “I don’t own it,” she replied. “It’s 
Metro housing,” a term from the mid-1980s for this public housing. “But I live here. Now I want to move.” 
Around her, men and women sat in faded plastic chairs drinking white rum mixed with Oasis fruit 
and vegetable juice from plastic cups, smoking marijuana and tobacco, and talking about the events 
of Monday night. One man, who said he has 12 children, flashed a smile that showed teeth capped in 
gold diamonds, before taking a call from his mother in Jamaica on his smart phone. A young woman 
stormed out of the home then, her eyes flashing, and confronted the cop. “They loaded a guy in a van and 
they were trying to drive him to Scarborough Grace hospital,” and 
the police stopped the van and him die on the sidewalk!” she 
shouted at Const. Steele. “Why didn’t you guys help him? He wasn’t 
black.” Const. Steele protested that he was from the other side of 
Toronto. “Every [police] division in the city is here,” he said.

PROBLEM REACTION SOLUTION (BURP, FART, GRUNT)- We 
must use every legal means to make life for these thugs miserable, 
to put them behind bars, or to run them out of town — Mayor Rob 
Ford

On Monday night, Ms. MacKenzie says, it was a different kind of outsider who came to the 
neighbourhood. “It was a barbecue. Everyone was having a good time. People came in. Shots were fired. 
It was most likely people from another neighbourhood.” Further west on Danzig, the corner of 
Morningside Avenue had become a media circus, complete with tents branded with the logos of TV 
stations, to give some shade to the news anchors. And one block west, Rick Schurman, 60, said he had 
showings for his bungalow, which he has for sale for $400,000. “Across Morningside is the other side of 
the tracks,” said Mr. Schurman, who has lived here 50 years. “They don’t bother us. A lot of those people 
have no hope. You put them in there and they are never going to get out. But I’m not the least bit 
afraid to live here.”

http://news.nationalpost.com/2012/07/17/danzig-street-shootings-even-shock-the-other-side-of-the-tracks/ /
/ http://www.thestar.com/news/gta/article/1227771--joshua-yasay-scarborough-shooting-victim-one-of-the-
good-guys // http://www.citytv.com/toronto/citynews/news/local/article/215415--man-killed-at-
scarborough-barbecue-dreamed-of-becoming-police-officer //
/http://news.nationalpost.com/2012/07/18/shyanne-charles-joshua-yasay-scarborough-shooting/

MARdi 07 17 2012 = 7/8/5= 20 = 2 (MARS WAR RAW 
RA MARDUK RA ) terrorterra -
http://7thfire.biz/terrorterra.htm

BILL BLAIR, ROB FORD     and     DALTON   
MCGUINTY     =     VATIC  
AN VAMPIRE THREE 
STOOGES = 

CROCODILE TEARS in SCARBOROUGH 
RITUAL MURDER  ...     SLOTHs can't ACT worth a   
SHIT!
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http://5dterra.wordpress.com/2012/07/17/bill-blair-rob-ford-and-dalton-
mcguinty-vatican-vampire-three-stooges-crocodile-tears-in-scarborough-ritual-
murder-sloths-cant-act-worth-a-shit/

555 symbolism = TORONTO SCARBOROUGH SHOOTING on CTV, by 
satanic lizard queen masonic KING COP BLAIR.

555= OFFICIAL BELIAL BLAB at 11 am in MARS = 14 yr old girl 
dead, 23 year old man dead, 23 shot in TORONTO STREET 
PARTY.http://serenitystreetnews.com/cramnotescarboroughterroristscrookedlic
etics.pdf // http://www.scribd.com/doc/100335076/555-OFFICIAL-BELIAL-
BLAB-BILL-BLAIR-ROB-FORD-DALTON-MCGUINTY-VATICAN-
VAMPIRE-THREE-STOOGES // http://www.scribd.com/doc/100335218/555-
POLICE-STATE-Scarborough-Terrorists-Crooked-Lice-Tics

http://www.thestar.com/news/gta/article/1227533--
scarborough-shooting-new-public-housing-chief-
gets-sad-introduction-to-

toronto // http://www.theglobeandmail.com/news/toronto/two-dead-19-others-
injured-in-scarborough-shooting/article4421786/ /
/http://www.nowtoronto.com/news/story.cfm?content=187778 /
/http://www.theglobeandmail.com/news/toronto/two-dead-infant-among-19-
others-injured-in-scarborough-shooting/article4421786/ // http://www.therecord
.com/news/canada/article/762360--one-dead-19-injured-in-shooting-in-toronto-
s-east-end

 

 

DANZIG (POLAND POLITICS, GENOCIDE, tasers, 
parliament, shooting, APOLLOnia, DANUBE river, 
GDANSK, police, polonia, Danzig Mennonite Church (Gdansk, 
Poland)) The city is close to 
the former late 
medieval/modern boundary 
between West Slavic and 
Germanic lands and it has a 
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complex political history with periods of Polish rule, periods of German rule, and extensive self-rule, with 

two spells as a free city. The city was thebirthplace of the Solidarity movement which, under 

the leadership of political activist Lech Walesa, played a major role in bringing an 
end to Communist rule across Central Europe.http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gda
%C5%84sk

http://gematria.mysticalinternet.com/

MOONday 07 16 2012 = 7/7/5 = 19 = (10 ATON NATO ATUM 
ATOM ATEN= BLIND LIGHT vs LUMINOUS WHITE MOON 
LITE ) moonsinorsaint -http://7thfire.biz/moonsinorsaint.htm

danzig = 63 = *ABOVE * "TEN 10" ! "TEN 10" ! "TEN 
10" ! SYMBOL FOR YAHWEH - FATHER - MOTHER 
ALMIGHTY CREATO GOD!
ABOVE* *SO SHALL BE BELOW! "THY KINGDOM COME"! 
Matt 6:9-13 Daniel 2:44 Rev 11:15** 1Cor 15:20-27** / ATUM^ * 
THE DIETY IN EQYPTIAN PANTHEON SIGNIFYING "THE 
CREATOR" ( AS IN: YAHWEH). / AZURE* *"HERALDIC 
BLUE" and the FAR DISTANCE! / AZURE^ * AS IN : "THE 
BLUE EYES OF THE WHITE CROW"! Refer to #379 #579 #167 "THE WHITE CROW"! for 
INSIGHTTTT / castaway a shipwrecked person; a person who is rejected (from society or home) / church / 

cloaked veiled, concealed, hidden from sight / credo any 
system of principles or beliefs / Enoch He walked with God 
& He was not / ENOCH* *A MAN of OUTSTANDING 
FAITH IN YAHWEH GOD! Gen 5:18, 21-24, Heb 11:5, 
12:1 / fakir a Muslim or Hindu mendicant monk who is 
regarded as a holy man / Hastur Hastur (The Unspeakable 
One, Him Who Is Not To Be Named, Assatur, Xastur, Or 
Kaiwan) Is A Fictional Character In The Cthulhu Mythos. / 
healed freed from illness or injury / Hilmar Icelandic 
Name / Iris The goddess of the rainbow and messenger of 
the gods, a flower / Jasher The Book of Jasher, one of the 
"lost" (omitted) books of the Old Testament Bible / Jehova 
Tetragrammaton / kappa the 10th letter of the Greek 

alphabet / larger bigger lawyers liars and thieves ;) / leave / Legbha Haitian Christ. the God of Crossroads / 
loathe find repugnant / Long-wang Chinese Dragon Kings, mythical figures from Taoism / Mabon 
wiccan/pagan harvest festival; fall equinox / match / Ma\\\'aRTh Ma'aRTh / Moses law giver / MOSES* 
*THE MAN of The "TRUE GOD YAHWEH"! LEADER of the NATION of ISRAEL, the 
MEDIATOR of THE LAW COVENANT, PROPHET, JUDGE, COMMANDER,HISTORIAN and 
WRITER! Ezra 3:2. Ex 6:16, 18, 20; 2:7 / move change position / MyCn 18 *AWESOME 
"HOURGLASS NEBULA"! SEE IT! SEE IT! SEE IT! / MyCN* * "MY SIN"! THE BIG EYE 
LOOKING @ YOU FROM THE HEAVENS! CHECK IT OUT! / net an open fabric woven together at 
regular intervals; a trap to catch fish; short for Internet // net* income after taxes etc. / ON & ON & ON * / 
Orion Gateway / ouranos uranus / Page deliverer of messages / pillow a cushion to support the head of a 
sleeping person / pulsar a degenerate neutron star; small and extremely dense; rotates very fast and emits 
regular pulses of polarized radiation // QUARKS * ATOMS ARE MADE UP OF SMALLER 
PARTICLES OF , PROTONS, NEUTRONS & ELECTRONS, WHICH ARE MADE UP OF EVEN 
SMALLER SUBATOMIC PARTICLES CALLED "QUARKS"! THERE ARE SIX TYPES OF 
QUARKS, (TOP & BOTTOM, UP & DOWN, & CHARMED 
& STRANGE). THEY ALWAYS APPERA IN DOUBLETS & 
TRIPLETS, NEVER ALONE> THE FORCE BETWEEN 
QUARKS "INCREASES WITH DISTANCE"! THEY ARE 
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THE "MATHMATICAL FORMAT FOR CREATION"! / RADICALS 
RADICALS=91493131=31=1+3=4 / rapt wholly absorbed as in thought; deeply moved / russia / sevi 
white angel / smart witty, intelligent / Solomon // sowing placing seeds (in the ground)// spoil make 
imperfect / Star Wars star wars // stole taken without the owner's consent; a wide scarf worn about their 
shoulders by women / story a tale / Sufi member of a mystic order of the Islamic faith // TEN* #10 
SYMBOL FOR YAHWEH GOD THE "TEN". THE ONE is PHALLIC for HIS "MASCULINE 
ASPECT" and The "O" is FEMINE for HIS "FEMALE" ASPECT! OUR CREATOR is BOTH 
MALE & FEMALE! (FATHER-MOTHER)! YAHWEH! / Thoth The Egyptian Deity of Knowledge 
also refered to the sphere of HOD. / Thrud Daugher of Thor and goddess of strength / tough not 
given to gentleness or sentimentality; very difficult; severely testing stamina or resolution; unfortunate or 
hard to bear / trap a device in which something (usually an animal) can be caught and penned; to hold fast 
or prevent from moving / Vigard A great plain in Asgard where Ragnarok will take place / vigor active 
strength of body or mind; an exertion of force / virgo sign / wanton casual and unrestrained in sexual 
behavior; occurring without motivation or provocation; indulge in a carefree or voluptuous way of 
life / Wendy A womans name.Peter Pan's heart. To wend about. / womanly having the qualities of a 
woman / Yakina Certitude /

morningside ave - morningside = 161
Transliteration Definition Word *EYE TO EYE * "ONE ON ONE" (101) "FACE TO FACE". / 
*LEFT BEHIND * "BE LEFT"! "THE MEEK SHALL INHERIT THE EARTH"! Mat 5;5 Psalm 
37:9&10 REV 7:9&10 9 NO THEY ARE NOT IN HEAVEN, THE EARTH IS YAHWEHS 
"FOOTSTOOL"! Isa 68:1) / *YAHWEH + NUMBER * / A 
CHANGELESS BLISS >>>>>>>>>>>>>> / A JASPER 
STONE * "SYMBOLICAL for YAHWEH GOD 
ALMIGHTY, CREATO GOD"!Rev 4:2,3 Deut 10:17 Rev 
1:8 "ALPHA & OMEGA" 1Cor 11;1-4 / ADEPTUS 
-----MAJOR * "GUESS WHO"! / Adeptus Major 6=5 / 
Aeonic Magick Working magick that effects aeons / Be 
strong, o man! AL II:22 / Beletseri An Akkadian goddess and 
'clerk' of the underworld. She holds the title of 'Queen of the 
Desert' and is the consort of Amurru, the god of nomads. / Black Rock City A City Which Only Exists 
For One Wekk A Year In Nevada But Is The Third Largest City IN Nevada For That Week. Burning Man 
City / bomdiggity the bride of shiznit / BUBIYAN ISLAND EDEN! / Casimir Page A name that is but a 
name / centering aka Banishing, etc / clairaudient a person who can hear (discarnate entities) as if speaking 
directly to the mind / Cloned Persons Cloned Persons / constraining restricting the scope or freedom of 
action / Crimson Pillar A Hidden Pillar of the Tree of Life. Also known as the Crimson Spot or 
Crimson Point. It is spoken of in the works of Bahaullah who was a Persian mystic and founder of a new 
mystical tradition in 1863 known as The Bahai Faith. / Daath destroyed It no longer exists in the 
NAEQ / emergency a sudden unforeseen crisis (usually involving danger) that requires immediate action / 
enjoyment the pleasure felt when having a good time; act of receiving pleasure from something // EYE TO 
EYE *REVERENCE! / friendships relationships with other people you get along with / generosity the 
trait of being willing to give your money or time / gentlemen men of refinement / get over it stop whining, 
complaining, dwelling, blaming etc and move on / heightened made more intense, stronger, or more 
marked; made more acute (as of one's senses) / I AM - ON THE CROSS * / I DREAM OF - HIM 

*S.M.M. DOES! / illiterate unable to read or write or 
spell / IM IN TUNE * / infection corruption or 
contamination / INTERNAL ABYSS * NO! NOT THE 
ONE RELATING TO "DAATH", (RANDOM CHAOS 
OF THOUGHT & CONCEPTION). (THELEMA). / 
internet global communication system. ALso "tree of 
death"..inert ten!:) // KABBALISTICALLY * AEPTUS 
MAJOR"! / left behind / LEFT BEHIND* * SUCH A 
"GOOD THING"! THESE ARE THE GREAT 
MULTITUDES, "LEFT" OVER IN THE EARTH TO 
EXPERIENCE "PERFECTO EVOLUTION"! "BE 
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LEFT"! "BE LEFT"! "BE LEFT"! AFTER ARMAGEDDON! Rev 7:9 Luke 17:26-37 " ONE WILL 
LIVE, ONE WILL DIE"! LIVE! LIVE! / lifetime the time a person is alive (in a material body) / Marie-
louise the perfection of love / materialist someone who thinks that nothing exists but physical matter; 
someone with great regard for worldly possessions / Melchizedek Biblical: Son of God / Merovingian 
Frankish Kingly Dynasty. Said By Some To Be Descended Of Jesus. / metrosexual a guy who is just 
gay enough to score a lot / NEVER SAY _________DIE* * "DEATH " IS THE "ENEMY"! THE 
LAST "ENEMY DEATH", WILL BE BROUGHT TO "NOTHING" BY JESUS THE CHRIST! 
"KING OF KINGS & LORD OF LORDS"! Rev 11:18 19:11-21 1COR 11:26 Rom 5;12 Heb 2:9 Isa 
25:8 Rev 21:3,4 21:23-27 20:14^^ 1COR 15:55^^^^ / never-say-die indomitable; impossible to subdue / 
Now we have seen ! Now what have I got ? / nucleotides basic structural unit of nucleic acids (DNA or 
RNA) / O --- STANDS for __O RDER * REFER TO # 666 for INSIGHTTT / obediently in an obedient 
manner; without questioning / objectify make impersonal or present as an object; make external or 
objective, or give reality to / portentous of momentous or ominous significance / progressive moving 
forward / Remember reminisce recall the past / respected receiving deferential regard; worthy of 
admiration / reverence / REVERENCE* *EYE TO EYE! / Roasty and toasty Baked RUDE 
AWAKENING - # 1076 8 READ IT -----IF YOU DARE, NOW NOW NOW NOW NOW / Safiniy i 
Hamra Arabic for "The Crimson Ark"ordained by God in the Qayyumu l Asma for the people of Baha. / 
scientists people with advanced knowledge of one of more sciences / STILL RUNNING * / stimulation the 
act of arousing an organism to action / sweetnesses / THE HOLY FAMILY THE NOBLE ROOT ^ 
THE GOLDEN RACE ^ BIRTH MATRIX OF SUNWISE UPRIGHT ^ 118 ^ PROTECTIVE 
SHEILD ^ BEREN VARDAMIR / THE NEW EARTH *THE MILLENIAL REIGN OF 
CHRIST! Isa 65;17 Psalm 37;11 / the old time AL 2.5 / unimposing lacking in impressiveness / 
xenophobic having abnormal fear or hatred of the strange or foreign / YOU WILL - KNOW - WHO I 
AM *VOICE OF "THE MYSTI -CAL CROW -WHITE BRILLIANCE"! (CORVUS COR ONE 111) 
READ # 267 #534 #320 #482

 Joshua Yasay = 87- 
*CROSSHAIRS + * YOU ARE IN OURS! 
REFER TO # 60 #60 #60 #60 #60 
for AWAKENING! AWAKENING! 
AWAKENING! // a nickel ! / Adam 
Kadmon Hebrew: "The primordial man". 
He is symbolized by the Sephiroth or ten 
circles of creation. // adepts // adversary 
someone who offers opposition // AIM 
HIGH* *MOST HIGH! YAHWEH 
ALMIGHTY, GOD ! Psalm 83:18, 91:1-
16 / another 
Anunnaku Akkadian name for a group of 
gods of the underworld / armies / Asmodeus 
Asmodeus originated from the ancient 
Persian demon Aesma Daeva. He appears in 

the Apocryphal book of Tobit. Although he is described in later literature as the king of demons, in Jewish 
folklore he is mischievous and lively, a figure of fun and often a friend to people. attain 
reach a destination, either real or abstract; to gain with effort 
AWESOME *THE CREATO , YAHWEH IS IS IS IS! / Barbelo The First 
Emanation, See Apocryphon Of John +++ / Barney a charismatic purple dinosaur, 

possibly an incarnation of the Christian Jesus (I love you, you 
love me, we're a happy family, with a great big hug...) / BE 
AWARE *OF GODS WILL & PURPOSES , FOR THEY 
WILL ALL COME TRUE IN - THE APPOINTED 
TIME! Ecc 3 Daniel 2:44 
bellum war / beyond / BEYOND* * / breast / broken / burnt / 
Catholic (gr. katholikos, eng. universal) noun. Member of the Church of Rome, 
under the lead of the Pope. used also to denote the "universality" of any faith 
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and/or structure (ie the Gnostic Catholic Church) // clever / COME ON* *WE HAVE THE ANSWERS 
& THE HOPE! / come-on qualities that attract by seeming to promise some kind of reward; anything that 
serves as an enticement / comedy light and humorous drama with a happy ending / crater a bowl-shaped 
depression formed by the impact of a meteorite or bomb; a bowl-shaped opening at the top of a volcano // 
crazies (slang) insane people, lunatics / CROSSHAIRS + * / Darkseid Lord of Apokolips. Master Schemer 
who seeks the Anti-Life Equation. Master of the Omega Effect. / deify deify / deimos (greek) terror; one 
of the sons of the Greek god Ares; a moon of Mars / deluded / Dick head ! DIGRESS /digress lose 
clarity or turn aside esp. from the main subject of attention or course of argument in writing, 
thinking, or speaking; wander from a direct or straight course / Dionin The True And Holy God 
Whose Devout Were Raped, Murdered And Consistently Oppressed By The Fanatic Cultists Who 
Worship The Impotent False God Hung On His Wooden Cross. Imagine! Worshipping A God Who 
Was Nailed To A Wooden Cross! Makes You Wonder What Drugs They Had To Take To Kill That 
Many Braincells. Repent, Sinners! Return To Dionin! / diving the act of taking a flying leap (from a 
high place); submerging under water / drained emptied or exhausted of (as by drawing off e.g. water or 
other liquid); very tired / eight / EIGHT* *TURNED ON ITS SIDE, The EIGHT BECOMES THE 
"LEMNISCATE" SYMBOL for EVERLASTIG LIFE! / engage carry out or participate in an activity; 
be involved in; engross wholly; betroth / enslaves makes a slave of; brings into servitude / epic a long 
narrative poem telling of a hero's deeds; surpassing the ordinary especially in size or scale / Every excel 
distinguish oneself / FABULOUS *IS "SALVATION" OUT OF SATANS HELL! TAKE 
ADVANTAGE OF IT! fasten secure fifth / finish complete, end /FOLO -- OR -- FOOL * IN OTHER 
WORDS: "FOLLOW the RIGHT HEAD ( YAHWEH and HIS CHRIST) OR END UP A FOOL"! 
(ABRAHADABRA as IN: HAD IT, DONE, DEAD, OVER). 1COR 11:1-4 Rev 11:15 "OUT SIDE are 
the COWARDS and THOSE WITHOUT FAITH and THOSE DISQUSTING IN THERE FILTH 
and MURDERS and FORNICATORS and THOSE PRACTICING SPIRITISM and IDOLATERS 
and ALLLL THE LIARS, THEIR PORTION WILL BE IN the LAKE THAT BURNS WITHN 
FIRE and SULPHUR> THIS MEANS the SECOND DEATH"! (FOOL) Rev 21:8 22:14,15 1Cor 11:1-
4 "THE HEAD OF CHRIST is GOD (YAHWEH) THE HEAD of MAN IS CHRIST, the HEAD OF 
WOMAN IS MAN"! / fourfold / FOURFOLD* *THE TETRAGRAMMATON of GODS NAME IN 
HEBREW! (IHVH - YHWH - YHVH)! / Freki Fierce wolf of Odin / Freyja Alternate spelling of the 
name of Freya / garnet a / Gatorade sports drink / gossamer a gauze fabric with an extremely fine texture; 
characterized by unusual lightness and delicacy / green /guests visitors to whom hospitality is 
extended / guides directs the course; determine the direction 
of travelling; people (or entities) who show the way by leading or 
advising / hand in hand / harrowing extremely painful / hideous so 
extremely ugly as to be terrifying; grossly offensive to decency or 
morality; causing horror hit man a professional killer / I defy I defy / 
idiocy extreme mental retardation / imply insinuate, hint at / Isaecula Play 
On Words- Isa And Saecula, That Appears In The Star Sapphire. / Isolate 
To Set Or Place Apart; Detach Or Separate So As To Be Alone.,to 
Set Or Place Apart; .Medicine/Medical . To Keep (an Infected 
Person) From Contact With Noninfected Persons; Chemistry, 
Bacteriology . To Obtain (a Substance Or Microorganism) In An 
Uncombined Or Pure State. ,Electricity . To Insulate.,,Television . To 
Single Out (a Person, Action, Etc.) For A Camera Closeup. / ITS 
CROW *TIME! VOICE of Sacred MannA Ministeries! "WHITE 

BRILLIANCE - THE CROW"! / John Paul The Pope / 
kernel the choicest or most essential or most vital 
part of some idea or experience; the inner and usually edible part of a seed or grain or nut or fruit stone / 
kinsfolk / knowest / KNUIT* *THe "IT" in the WORD MEANS "INDEPENDENT 
THINKING" APART from The WILL & PURPOSES of THE CREATOR YAHWEH 9FATHER-
MOTHER) ALMIGHTY, GOD! HAD "IT" & KNEW IT! (KNUIT)! GET IT??????? / 
LION+BULL SSYMBOLICAL / MENTAL NOT SPIRITUAL! / mirror a surface of glass which 
reflects light, forming the image of an object / monarchy an autocracy governed by a monarch who usually 
inherits the authority / monthly / Mr Big (slang) the most influential or powerful person in a group; a 
delicious candy bar :-) / Mustafa (Arabic) Chosen One / My Dragon / obeah + wanga -obeah wanga 
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kenobi:)) / onerous not easily borne; wearing / photons elementary particles that are their own antiparticle / 
pistol a firearm that is held and fired with one hand / poets people who write poetry / prism we are made of 
light / prison a place of confinement / rivers large natural streams of water / she-bop slang term for 
masturbation (getting sexual gratification through self-stimulation) / SHEM HAVAYA^ * HEBREW 
TERM FOR "THE PRIMARY NAME OF GOD', THE "IHVH"! / sitri 12 demon of the Goetia / son 
of man / speed changing location rapidly; street name for an amphetamine / STILLED * / stoner a person 
who habitually smokes weed, hash etc and doesn't have much ambition / talanton (greek) a scale or 
balance / tattoo / The Fool Atu 0 (Thoth Tarot) / THE FOOL* * /IDIOCY"! ONE WHO REMAINS 
LACKING IN JUDGEMENT, PRUDENCE, or COMMON SENSE! / theory a concept that is not yet 
verified but that if true would explain certain facts or 
phenomena torn down demolished, taken apart / 
trusts has confidence or faith in Tula mark * 
/ Tzolkin Mayan Sacred Calendar, which is a grid 
of 260 squares with sides of 13 x 20 / unlucky having 
or bringing misfortune / unwise not smart, not a good 
idea / Uroboros Latinized Form Of Ouroboros / 
vanity feelings of excessive pride, conceit / verily / 
volkswagen German engineered vehicle / Watchers 
angels / weakness / WEAKNESS^ * "THE 
LIGHT TRAMPLED"! / woke up stopped sleeping; became conscious / WOKE UP^ * AS IN : 
"AWAKENED"! Refer To # 60 #60 for AWAKENING"! CHOW! / worries things you think about that 
cause distress or anxiety / worthless having no value / Write / Ya Baha ul Abha Arabic for "O Thou 
Glory of Glories". / YAHWEHS WILL * "EIGHT" SYMBOL for EVERLASTING LIFE! 

 Shyanne Charles = 140 *EMBRACING *// 1 CORINTHIANS 11:1-4 * "THE HEAD of 
CHRIST is GOD (YAHWEH) THE HEAD of MAN is CHRIST and THE HEAD of WOMAN is 
MAN"! (WHAT a TRAGEDY that MOST MALES DON'T EVEN KNOW THIS, NO WONDER the 
WORLD is the WAY IT IS).// alas poor Yorick I knew him, Horatio.// amazement the feeling that 
accompanies something extremely surprising / AMAZEMENT* * #140 / Ape of Thoth The Typhonian 
wisdom personified / Art thou sorry? AL II:46 / astrophysics the branch of astronomy concerned with the 
physical and chemical properties of celestial bodies // BABEL MELT * SLANG for a GROUP OF 

INDIVIDUALS DISCUSSING FACTLESS TOPICS LEADING TO 
NOWHERE! (MANY WOMEN ENGAGE THIS). / BIRD SOURCE 
AMAZEMENT!
BLACK CROW -- DEATH 8 ALEISTEWR CROWLEY FOLLOWERS! / 
CHAD IS BLESSED BY ALL THE POWERS OF CREATION AND ALL 
THE FORCES OF NATURE WORKING WITH HIM AND THROUGH 
HIM TO PROTECT AND HEAL AND REVEAL AND RESTORE AND 
BLESS IN ALL WAYS AND FORMS ^^^ 118 ^^^ DOUBLE GOLD / 
CHAD IS RISING HIGHER AND HIGHER IN 2008 AND BEYOND / 
charismatic (of people) possessing an extraordinary ability to attract, influence, 
inspire etc. / CHOSE WRONG - LOSE REFER MATT. 25:41 / constricts 
tightens, narrows, hinders movement / copyrights holding exclusive right to 

publish and sell literary or musical or artistic work / corinthians Those of Corinth. Brit Chadash / cremation 
the incineration of a dead body / culminate rise to, or form, a summit; reach the highest or most decisive 
point; (of a celestial body) reach its highest altitude or the meridian / Dane Is Earth * 
DARE TO DREAM * / De Labore Solis John Paul II(Karol Wojtyla) / dejected 
affected or marked by low spirits / Demiurge In the dualistic Gnostic theology, the 
creator of the material world, which is evil by nature. Hence he was identified by 

the early Christian Gnostic heretics with Yahweh. / dipsomaniac a 
person who drinks alcohol to excess habitually / dirk diggler American Fertility 
Deity// disfigure mar or spoil the appearance of Domination Exercising power and 
dominion of another / DUMBIES - FALL * & FAIL! // Eighties / eleventy 
eleventy / embracing see embrace / EMBRACING^ * "IS GODS LOVE"! "GOD 
IS LOVE"! 1John 4:8 John 3;16 "FOR GOD LOVED THE WORLD SO MUCH, 

THAT HE GAVE HIS ONLT BEGOTTEN SON "! 
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"THE HOLY O"! Refer to # 60 "THE O" #186 #211 #88"THE HOLY O"! # 31 "T O" #111 "O HOLY 
NIGHT" for INSIGHTTT / established set up or laid the groundwork for; founded; built / expects 
considers reasonable or due; regards something as probable or likely; looks forward to the probable 
occurrence of; considers obligatory / FOOLS - FEAR NOT * ARE YOUUUUUUUUU ONE????????? / 
george w bush george w bush / GET ON TRACK *REALIZATION! / guesthouse* a house separate 
from the main house, for housing guests health.and.wealth * Hierophant / house guest a visitor staying in 
your home on a temporary basis (rent free) / humiliate cause to fee shame; hurt the pride of / incongruous 
lacking in harmony or compatibility or appropriateness /infested troubled by or encroached upon in large 
numbers / instinct inborn pattern of behavior often responsive to specific stimuli / interior region inside 
something / Jean Maine faimily of franco-haitian Hierophants Jefferson Name / joni yrkoski a sweet soul / 
joy & beauty AL II:35 / leah ann hively in the end only 
kindness matters / Magickal Naeq . / Magnum Opus Great 
Work / marketing the fine art of making a product look 
appealing so people will want to buy it / megalomaniac a 
pathological egotist / Meredith Guardian of the Sea / Miss 
Piggy Bossy, Blonde Muppet.. Kermit's Girlfriend (sorta). 
Star. Diva. Swine. / nemesis ma Nemesis as Maat; 
Daughter aspect of Nemesis / neophyte any new participant 
in some activity / Neophyte* 1=10 / night-blue / OF EACH 
OTHER * / OLIVE PRESS * / osamabinladen terrorist / 
overwhelmed rendered powerless especially by an excessive 
amount or profusion of something / pathetic deserving or inciting pity / Pentheus Just before God. The 
Divine King in Thebes //picture a visual representation of an object or scene or person produced on a 
surface; imagine; conceive of; see in one's mind / realization / REALIZATION* * reconciled brought into 
consonance or accord / reprimand an act or expression of criticism and censure; rebuke formally / restraint 
discipline; a rule or condition that limits freedom; the state of being physically constrained / reunite unify 
again (something that was whole, then got divided) / Rex Mundi King Of The World / Rosicrucian / 
Santo Domingo Dominican Republic Capital / sexual abuse a statutory offense that provides that it is a 

crime to knowingly cause another person to engage in an unwanted sexual act by force or threat / SHE-- 
SHALL BE KNOWN *Visionary Teacher "WHITE BRILLIANCE -- 
THE CROW (Corvus Corone) of Sacred Manna Ministeries!!!!!!!!!!!! // so remarkable ! / SON OF 
THE SUN SUNWISE UPRIGHT FOREVER ERECT AND GOING WITH THE BALANCED 
FLOW OF ALL CREATION ^ 118 DOUBLE GOLD / STAKES SKY HIGH * / STRAIGHT 
TALK # 1076 * READ # 1076 NOW NOW NOW NOW , IF YOU 
DARE! / Submission The act of submitting to the power of 
another / SUBMISSION* *COL 1:18 1Cor 11:3 / superglue celebrated 
adhesive. / The Air Dragon proper form, why the hell not. / THE 
EIGHT *WHEN PLACED ON ITS SIDE IT BECOMES THE 
"LEMNISCATE", SYMBOL FOR EVERLATING LIFE! 
"ETERNAL LIFE"! / The Worthless The Worthless / transfusion the 
action of pouring a liquid from one vessel to another; the introduction of 
blood or blood plasma into a vein or artery / TRUE - HOPE * / TRUTH 
CUTS *LIKE A KNIFE! / twin towers world trade center / TWIN TOWERS* *STAKES SKY 
HIGH!!!!!!!!!!!!!! // unnameable xxvii /

HARPERS TORI NATION requires a BLOOD SACRIFICE to 
MOLOCH

http://gematria.mysticalinternet.com/

tori stafford = 157 THE GREAT WORK THE HOLIEST PATH WALKED 
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BY THE PURE OF HEART ^ THE BEAUTIFUL STRUGGLE THAT 
LEADS TO THE HIGHEST GLORY ^ THAT WHICH IS 

REVEALED TO SUNWISE UPRIGHT IN 
DUE TIME AND IN THE MOST 
BENEFICIAL MANNER ^ 118 // * THE 
WHOLE STORY * "YAHWEH 
ALMIGHTY GOD " ( Deut 10:17) + "THE 
WORD"! / A seal on my heart ! // Age of Aquarius the aeon 
in astrology after the age age of Pisces in the Great Solar 
Year // Age of Aquarius the aeon in astrology after the age of 

Pisces in the Great Solar Year / Amesha Spentas (Persian mythology) The name of the seven divine beings 
who belong to the retinue of the highest god, Ahura Mazda. The Amesha Spentas ("beneficent immortals"), 
come directly after him in the hierarchy of gods, and can be compared with archangels. They are gods 
without being gods and creatures without being creatures. Together they fight for truth and justice. / 
apparition an act of appearing or becoming visible unexpectedly; something existing in perception only / 
assumptive excessively forward, presumptuous / atomic bomb weapon of mass destruction / atrocities acts 
of shocking cruelty / attractive enchanting, winning, engaging, seductive, magnetic, alluring, inviting / 
butterfly / Chad Ingests Gold 118+SUN WISE UP RIGHT=INVICTUS , VICTORY , LOVE ALWAYS 
PROTECTING AND SHINING FORTH , FEHU / countless hours a lot of hours :-) //
criticism a serious examination and judgment of something; a written evaluation of a work of literature; 
disapproval expressed by pointing out faults or shortcomings // detachment the act of releasing from an 

attachment or connection; avoiding emotional involvement / // diffident lacking 

self-confidence; showing modest reserve / EasternDragon The east
emergent coming into existence // emphatically / 
FALSEHOOD - W E A K E N S *TRUTH 
STRENGTHENS! // festering uncle / fragmented broken into pieces / 
frustration Disapointement / High Priest The Hierophant // HIGH PRIEST^ 
* ULTIMATELY, JESUS THE CHRIST! Heb 5:4-6 / hypercube a 3d cube 
extended in the direction of the fourth dimension / I will be as I will I will be as I 
will / impossible not capable of occurring or being accomplished or dealt with / 
improbable not likely to be true or to occur or to have occurred / IN GODS 
KINGDOM 144,000 / intangible lacking substance or reality; incapable of being 
touched or seen
It is Endless I sit Endless / KINGDOM COME *Matt 6:9,10 IT IS 

"ENDLESS">>>>>>>>>>>>>>> Matt 5;5 Rev 21:3,4 / Kitab i Iqan Arabic / Maya Celeste Heavenly 
Earth / mediatrix 157 / monatomic gold The Great Work of the 
Alchemist / monstrosity something hideous or frightful; a person 
or animal that is markedly unusual or deformed / necromancer / 
night watchman security guard / North America / optimize make 
optimal; get the most out of; use best / overwhelming 
overpowering; so strong as to be irresistible //PATTERNED AS A 
RESULT OF THE GREAT WORK! // pessimist a person who 
expects the worst
PINPOINT * / privilege special right or advantage not shared by 
all / psychedelic / rock climber a mountaineer; someone who 
climbs up cliffs for a hobby / rottweiler German breed of large 
vigorous short-haired cattle dogs / sequester set apart from others; 
keep away from others / SIX TO NINE 6 TO 9 SYMBOLICAL / 
So relieving ! / Spermatozoon From The Ancient Greek Word sp??
µa (seed) And ???? (living Being)
street gangs packs of roving teenagers looking for 
trouble / TAKING CHANCES POSITIVE ONES! / The Great 
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Work// the lord keph ra ccxxxi / the pyramid ccxxxi THE REAL - ALICE "ALICE" = 64* SEALED 
HEIR! "THE GREAT WORK"! / the secret xxvii note = the great work, the pyramid / THE VORPAL 
ONE THE REAL ALICE -- SEALED HEIR OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD! / the whole story
TMCWBCCCTC "THE MYSTI CAL CROW - WHITE BRILLIANCE - CORVUS COR ONE 111 - 
CARRI ON - THE CORVID! "THE WHOLE STORY ", REVEALED by.. 
TURN IT UP GLOCK WIZE 90* // undermine to weaken; to make less strong / What about - THIS ? / 
YAHWEH GOD + THE WORD * "THE WORD" ----- THE ONLY BEGOTTEN SON OF GOD! 
"IN THE BEGINNING WAS THE "WORD" AND THE "WORD WAS WITH GOD. .." John 1:1; 

14^^^^ 18 (READ IN GREEK PARALLEL} REV 19:13 ^^^^ 
1Cor 11:1-3 GOD AND CHRIST ARE NIT EQUAL! THE 
TRINITY DOCTRINE IS A "LIE"! Refer to # 60 #60 for 
MORE INSIGHTTT / YASMINA IS SAFE SHE IS 
BLESSED WITH PROTECTION AND SECURITY IN 
BOTH MIND AND BODY BY THE MOST HIGH ^ HER 
WHOLE WORLD EXISTS IN A STATE OF GRACE ^ 
SHE KNOWS HEALTH AND JOY ON A DAILY BASIS 
^ EVERY ACTION SHE TAKES IS BLESSED BY THE 
UNIVERSAL MAMA MATRIX ^ SO MOTE IT BE IN 
2008 AND BEYOND FOREVER AND EVER ^ 
WHOEVER READS THESE WORDS WILL BE 
BLESSED AND HAVE ALL OF THEIR ACTIONS 

RESULT IN A POSITIVE OUTCOME / 

victoria stafford = 204 # 666 IN BINARY LANGUAGE - 
1010011010 * THIS NUMBER HAS A VERY POSITIVE 

ASPECT as well as THE KNOWN "NEGATIVE ASPECT", as THE NUMBER OF THE 
BEAST! Rev 13 :17,18 17:3 & 19:20 REFER TO # 666 FOR INSIGHTTTT / *THE SIX RAYED 
STAR *Num 24:17, Rev 22:61**** / Alexander Schmidt 30071986 / BEGIN LIFE - ANEW *SEEK 
YAHWEH & HIS CHRIST! Psalm 91;1-16 John 17:3,4 1Tim 2;5 / CASTING - SACRED MANNA 
*THE NET// COPPERHEAD SNAKES *SLANG FOR PAGANS! / CROW OF - THE 
SCARECROW *OF Sacred MannA Ministeries! / cruise missiles unmanned aircraft that are self-

contained bombs /CRUSH THE -- ENEMY *SATAN THE "DRAGON"! Rev 12:7-9 
"HAVE A CALLING PLAN- PRAY"!!!!!!!!!!!! Psalm 91:1-16 John 17:3,4 14:6 / CUT TO THE BONE 
204 /Danetta Is Truth */ Divine Matrix Geometrical Divine Energy / Dominus Liminis / emotional 
baggage unresolved emotional conflicts from past relationships / Enter The Dragon Bruce Lee Film / 
expectation belief about (or mental picture of) the future; the sum of the values of a random variable 
divided by the number of values; wishing with confidence of fulfillment
fizzy amorphous mass / GET SOME -- COURAGE ACCEPT TRUTH! / good intentions meaning well 
(the road to hell is paved with good intentions) / HAVE A CALLING 
PLAN - PRAY * / I didnt mean it Yeah, right! / I SHALL COME - AS A 
THIEF *BE PREPARED! ARMAGEDDON! Rev 11:18, 19:11-21, 
Daniel 2:44, Matt 24:14, Rev 11:15** 1Cor 15:20-27** 1Thess 5:2* Rev 
16:15** / ill be coming back // IN THE - THIRD WATCH // 
investigation the work of inquiring into something thoroughly and 
systematically / KEEP ON THE WATCH * / LOVE + 
DISCIPLINE ***** / Marcelo Ramos Motta // O HOW THE -- NAEQ -- 
SPEAKS * LOUD and CLEAR, "BOB" (20/7/20) ! "VOICE OF 
THUNDER"! / Pi Rate Diety// putrefaction (biology) /decaying caused 
by bacterial or fungal action; decay usually accompanied by an offensive 
odor / quantum physics the branch of physics based on quantum theory / SPRUNG FOR - ACTION *"I 
SHALL COME AS A THIEF"! "I SHALL COME AS A THIEF"! "I SHALL COME AS A 
THIEF"! "I SHALL COME AS A THIEF"! "I SHALL COME AS A THIEF"! / Strong Foundation 
Collect(30th Path) Your Resources To Implement Your Plan(Hod, Or 8th Path) To Make Your 
Foundation(Yesod) Strong. / the six rayed star hod as? / THE SIX-RAYED STAR * THE "STAR OF 
DAVID"! / THE TRUTH - STAVES *****************>>>>>>>>>>>AND 
STOVES*****************>>>>>>>>>>>>>ABK AL GMOR YX RP "STOV" AL!
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******************>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>// THIRTY - THIRTY *I "SHALL COME AS A 
THIEF"!!!!!!!! / TRUE - DEEP - LOVE * / TRUE ARYAN NATION THAT PRIMORDIAL TRIBE 
REPRESENTING THE PHYSICAL MANIFESTATION OF CRYSTAL LIGHT / TRULY 
INSPIRED T.M.W. CROW / trustworthiness the trait of deserving trust and confidence / Truth And 
Beauty Without One, Is There The Other? What Came First, The Chicken Or The Egg? No _obvious_ Or 
Dirty Answers Here. / Understand this now ! / vending machine dispensing device (found in some public 
facilities) in which one places coins and receives a drink or snack food / Vision of Splendor Hod / WE 

PENETRATE * / WELL O F- DEEP WISDOM 
WILL HAS HAD IT ----- BECAUSE *// YOU FOOLS ARE 
- BLACKHOLES *

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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dalton mcguinty = 192 Pied Piper .. Of Hamelin. Brother's Grimm Folktale. Hamelin Is Infested 
With Rats; A Mysterious Piper Shows Up And Cuts A Deal To Get Rid Of Them. He Does So.. 
The Officials Of The Town Refuse To Pay. He Pipes Again, And Leads All The Children Away, And 

Seals Them In A Cave In Retribution. *THIRTY THREE 
*READ #33 & #333 #333 #333 *YAHWEH ONLY 
WAITS -----------SO --------LONG * GODS DAY OF 
"WRATH", JUST AHEAD! Rev 11:18 16:13-16 19:11-21 

"PARADISE EARTH and THY KINGDOM 
COME"! Mat 6:9.10 Isa 35:1-10 61;1-11 61:17-27 Rev 11:15 Daniel 
2:36-45 Rev 21:3-27 Refer also to # 60 #60 #60 for DEEP INSIGHTTT 

A LIGHT TO -YOUR ROADWAY *GODS WORD, THE BIBLE! A LOVE - RESTRAINED * 
ACHIEVE - YECHIDAH *THE "HIGHEST SOUL ASCENSION! Psalm 91:1-16 John 3:16 17:3,4 
14:6 ALICE - SEALED -HEIR " ALICE" = 64 AMAZING - ISNT IT * American border hmmm.. 
Archangels of Heaven . AWAKENING - THE DEAD * READ # 60 #60 #60 #60 & # 196 for 

INSIGHTTT Awoken at Six Years BRIDE OF CHRIST 144,000! REV 7:4; 19:9; 
21:2 BURNING TRUTH * BURNING TRUTH * CATCH YOUR 
BREATH*OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO CHAD FINDS 
THE KEY IN 2008 AND BEYOND COLUMN FOR CHRIST *S.M.M.! COLUMN BOUND! #111 
COME AFTER ME * completeness (logic) an attribute of a logical system that is so constituted that a 
contradiction arises if any proposition is introduced that cannot be derived from the axioms of the system; 
the state of being complete and entire; having everything that is needed Dalton McGuinty Howard 
Hampton DEVEL - OP - MEM - T *DEVELOPEMENT disguised leader disguised leader DRINK 
DRINK DRINK *EMANCIPATION! emancipation freeing someone from the control of another Eq 
manipulator with a little effort and some intelligence you can make any number say what you want it 
to FAR BEYOND DOUBT IS TRUTH! Fool - Gerald del Campo ! Four Hidden Paths . fundamentalism 
the interpretation of every word in the Bible as literal truth (and, of course, the world is really flat) get 
together work together on a common enterprise of project; a small informal social gathering HARNESS 
THE - POWER *Psalm 91:1-16** John 17:3,4 4:24 1Tim 2:5 High Priestess Female religious leader of 
magical order I finally got it ALL Perhaps the High Priestess did. I Hate Him So Much I Mean, Look At 
The Guy! Talk About A Paranoid Freak 
incompetant john shuttleworth 
singer/songwriter ;-) LONG FOR MY 
APPROVAL * MESSENGER OF GOD * 
MIKAL THE - ARCHANGEL *Daniel 12:3 
Rev 12:7 NO PART OF THE WORLD 
REMOVED FROM WORLDLY 
THINKING & INFLUENCE! O -- THE 
CROWS FEET * Refer to # 132 "CROWS 
FEET" # 281 "WELCOME THE CROWS 
FEET" # 260 # 85 :EAT CROW" # 226 "EAT 
CROW FOR INSIGHT" # 116 "TO EAT CROW" # 326 # 369 "ALEISTER CROWLEY IS DEAD 
NOW, "EAT CROW"!!!! # 497 # 283 "POWER OF THE CROWS FEET"! (TO ACTUALLY "EAT 
CROW" Refer to # 60 #60 #60 -------- CHOW!) ODIN THE ALL FATHER GUIDE AND 
PROTECTOR OF CHAD DAVID CALEO prostitutes women (or gay men) who engage in sexual 
intercourse for money PUT ON YOUR ARMOR *SPIRITUAL ARMOR THAT IS! Quaneshentator 
Priestess of Maat remembered recalled to mind SACRED DEW - UNVEILS * Secret Chiefs secret 
master secret master SECRET MASTER* * #192 SEEK to KNOW - LIGHT * SEEK TO KNOW 
LIGHT * Silverlinedcloud What My Mother Saw On Her Deathbed SPIRITUALLY HIGH * 
straightjacket a jacket-like garment used to bind the arms tightly against the body as a means of preventing 
LUNATICS from using a computer SWEET LOVE OF OURS * terrorization to inspire with fear the 
abyss gazes back The Dragon Master they hide.. THE HOUR HATH - COME 4.19.2009 THE 
MYSTICAL CROW *"THE UNVEILING"! CORVUS COR ONE 111, VISIONARY TEACHER, 
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"WHITE BRILLIANCE" OF Sacred MannA Ministeries! THE O ----ON ---O HOLY NIGHT * 
REFER TO # 60 "THE O" # 111 "O HOLY NIGHT" # 59 "HOLEM" #88 "THE HOLY O" #208 #186 
#372 & # 72 for DEEP INSIGHTTT THE OLD WAYS -- HAVE DIED * ITS TIME FOR : "A 
REVIRTH OF CONSCIOUSNESS"! "AWAKEN" ! Refer to #60 #60 for INSIGHTTT the slaves shall 
serve AL II:58 THE UNVEILING * THIRTY THREE *READ IT & #333 DANGER! transmigration 
the passing of a soul into another body after death transvestite someone who adopts the dress or manner 
or sexual role of the opposite sex twenty eight twenty three WHITE - HOT - FIRE *ARMAGEDDON! 

(HARMAGEDON)! YAHWEH ONLY WAITS SO LONG *ARMAGEDDON!

Mayor Rob Ford = 138 A SOUL JOURNEY JOURNEY OF EVERY HUMAN! RABBIT 
HOLE SYMBOLISM FOR THE UNDERLAND EXPERIENCE. *AS ABOVE - SO BELOW *#138 
#138. "ABBA" "ABBA" "ABBA"! *ONE WORLD ORDER *THE 
KINGDOM OF GOD, ON EARTH!Mat 6:9,10 Daniel 2:44 Isa 35;1- 10 
61:1-11 65:17-25 Mat 5;5 Psalm 37:9,10 A Boris Jakim A Bronze 
Dragon proper form, why the hell not. alea jacta est (Latin) The die has 
been cast ALL ABOUT -- ALICE "AS ABOVE -- SO BELOW"! 
alterations changes Angel of Death . AS ABOVE SO BELOW -
emerald tablet being Not AL II:15 benefic exerting a favorable or 
beneficent influence Bite Me A New York-ism (now Wider 
Spread) Showing Disdain. Probably A Reference To Oral Sex In 
The Original, It Has Become A More 'polite' (barely) Version Of 
Telling Someone To Go F**k Themself . broken wing can't fly 

brutality the trait of extreme cruelty Conquered The Essence 
(Kether) Of Life(Tiphareth) Is Struggle, And Its 
Goal(Malkuth) Is Domination. All Life Seeks To Expand, It Is 
The Nature Of Living Things To Grow. copulating making 
love; having sex CRYSTAL HEART OF DIVINITY! Dane Is 
Light * debauchery a wild gathering involving excessive drinking 
and promiscuity debility the state of being weak in health or body 
(especially from old age) Demeter Greek Of The Great Mother 
Goddess Of The Earth And Agriculture. Mother Of Stolen 
Persephone, For Whose Abduction By Pluto/Hades The 

Seasons Were Explained. Poppy Goddess. Mare Goddess. Primarily Grain Goddess (often Called 
'corn', But Corn As We Know It Was Not Available To The Greeks, And As Such It References 'grain' 
When Used. ). descendants persons considered to be descended from some ancestor or race disturbed 
emotionally unstable and having difficulty coping with personal relationships; having the place or position 
changed divinity any supernatural being worshipped as controlling some part of the world or some aspect 
of life or who is the personification of a force; the quality of being divine Dost thou fail? AL II:46
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DRAWN FOR - A REASON * eclectic enemies Erishikigal Alternate Spelling Of Ereshkigal, A 
Mesopotamian Goddess excited in an aroused state; (physics) of e.g. a molecule; made reactive or more 
reactive excursion wandering from the main path of a journey FACE - TRUTH *NOW! free radical an 
atom or group of atoms with at least one unpaired electron; in the body it is usually an oxygen 

molecule than has lost an electron and will stabilize 
itself by stealing an electron from a nearby 

molecule Great Goddess The complete 
female deity hath no Father of the 
Tao have a nice day :-) HE - HE - A - LED ME* * 
HE - HEALED - ME heart attack a sudden severe 
instance of abnormal heart function I am deity I am 
deity insatiable can't get enough Irvington nj liberated 

free from traditional social restraints; freed from bondage LIBERATED* * SEEK YOUR CREATOR, 
YAHWEH, and YOU WILL BE! Psalm 91:1-16 John 
17:3,4 3:16 14:6 " I AM THE WAY & THE TRUTH & 
THE LIFE, NO ONE COMES TO THE FATHER, 
EXCEPT THROUGH ME"! Lucretius We Are 138 
Mariposa Lily "Mariposa Lily Is Called 'The Madonna 
Of The Rocks', For One Meets This Archetype Of The 
Heavenly Mother In The Harshest Of Earthly 
Challenges." mental block can't remember something 
Middle East MIDDLE EAST* *WHERE IT ALL - 
BEGAN! mortician one whose business is the management of 
funerals neighbours people or things existing or living near to 
one another Nephilim Biblical Sons of God Ningishzidda 
Annunaki son of ENKI Obama Biden Obama Biden '08! ONE - ONE - ONE * AS IN # 111, CORVUS 
COR ONE 111, THE MYSTI CAL CROW - WHITE BRILLIANCE, "A VISIONARY" #111. ONE 
ONE ONE^ * IN REFERENCE TO THE "STAR TETRAHEDRON", (HEXAGRAM, 
INTERLACED TRIANGLES). EACH LINE OF THE HEXAGRAM INDICATES THE NUMBER 
111. EACH ANGLE OF THE HEXAGRAM IS 60 DEGREES. SIX ANGLES OF 60 DEGREES 
EACH, EQUALS 360 DEGREES! NUMBER 111 HAS "POWER"! one world order the end of the 

age ONE WORLD ORDER* *AS ABOVE ORDER and VALUE * 
THE "KINGDOM OF GOD", ON EARTH WILL REFLECT THE 
EPITOME of "ORDER" and "VALUE" ! PERFECTION SHALL 
REIGN! Daniel 2:44 Isa 35:1-10 61;1-11 65:27-25 Rev 21:1-27^^^^ Mat 
5:5 Psalm 37:9,10 order and value Liber AL over the hill old peaceable 
inclined or disposed to peace profundum (Latin) the deep, abyss RABBIT 
HOLE SYMBOLICAL FOR "UNDERLAND" EXPERIENCES. 
RADIUS OF MOON !)*) REACH FOR ME NOW! NOW! 

NOW! reminder a message that helps you remember something restrict place limits on sacrifices animals 
or persons in order to propitiate a deity; things given up in order to get something else separation the act of 
dividing or disconnecting shooting up junkies injecting poison into their veins to get high SIXTEEN 16 
slaughterer a person who slaughters or dresses meat for market SNAP* SNAP* SNAP* * NOW! NOW! 
NOW! submarine suspicions doubts about someone's honesty; impressions that something might be the 
case The Bird Dog Kills THE KEEP* *THE FORTIFIED INNER TOWER of A MEDIEVAL 
CASTLE! The Red Cross organization that collects blood for transfusions and gives aid to victims of 
disaster THERE IS - A WAY *YAHWEHS TRUTH! THE CHRIST! "I AM The WAY & The 
TRUTH & The LIFE>>>>>" John 14:6 troglodytes stupid fear mongering xtians TRUE HEALTH ONE 
OF THE MANY ATTRIBUTES OF ^ 118 ^ SUNWISE UPRIGHT ^ C.D.C. ^ THE FOUNDATION 
OF A FULL AND HAPPY LIFE unfaithful not true to duty or obligation or promises; having sexual 
relations with someone other than your husband or wife, or your boyfriend or girlfriend; not trustworthy; 
deliberately disloyal or likely to betray trust or confidence valentine vengeance VENGEANCE^ * 2THESS 
1:6-9 "..... AT THE REVELATION of THE LORD JESUS FROM HEAVEN, WITH HIS 
POWERFUL ANGELS, IN A FLAMING FIRE, AS HE BRINGS VENGEANCE ON THOSE, WHO 
KNOW NOT GOD (YAHWEH) and THOSE WHO DO NOT OBEY THE GOOD NEWS ABOUT 
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OUR LORD JESUS"! Mat 10:32,33 "HE WO DISOWNS ME BRFORE MEN, I SHALL DISOWN 
BEFORE MY FATHER"! VIM AND VIGOR THE STATE IN WHICH SUNWISE UPRIGHT 
LIVES HIS LIFE ^ 118 ^ CHAD DAVID CALEO vivified imbued with new life or energy; made more 
striking or animatedWE WILL ROCK YOU * YAHWEHS TRUTH* *THE CHRIST!

prime minister stephen harper = 457 ALL THE SORROWS ARE BUT - AS 
SHADOWS TO THE - RIGHTEOUS *FOR THEY HAVE A HOPE AND A FUTURE! Daniel 2:44 
Matt 5:5 Rev 21:3-5 and thou shalt be cast out upon the midden Liber Cheth BY MY SACRED 
HEART & TONGUE - BY ALL I CAN GIVE *THE REVEALING SHALL CONTINUE & THE 
"DARKNESS OVERTURNED"! DISCOVER -- THE KEY OF IT ALL -- YAHWEH - ALMIGHTY 
- GOD *"GOD OF GODS and LORD of LORDS"! Deut 10:17 1Cor 15:20-28 Refer also to # 946 
for INSIGHTTT HEAR THE WARNING CROOOOOO OF - THE MYSTI CAL CROW * READ # 
111 "O HOLY NIGHT" # 150 #510 #596 #635 & # 333 THEN # 666 for INSIGHTTTTT IGNORANCE 

IS - DEATH DEALING - BOTTOMLINE__________ *READ 2THESS 
1:6-9 2THESS 1:6-9 2THESS 1:6-9 INTIMATE MYSTICAL - 
COMMUNICATION * RELEASED FROM PREY TO - SHAMELESS 
DESIRE*^*^*^*^*^*^*^*^*^*^ Sacred MannA Ministeries HAS THE - 
TRUTH *ABOUT YAHWEHS DIVINE KNOWLEDGE! STAY 
AWHILE & SSSSSSSUUUUUUPPPPPPP CROW *CAN "YOU" DO 
THAT------------DOTHAT--------DO THAT--------------DO 
THAT---------------DO THAT STOP THE PAGAN DARKNESS - OF 
DECEPTION - NOW *TAKE COURAGE! SEEK YAHWEH & HIS 
CHRIST! THEY WANT TO H E L P ! 2Peter 3:9 THE CRUSHING OF - 
IGNORANCE - IS A - HEAVY THING * Ferer to #60 #60 #60 for DEEP 

CRUSHING!!!!!!! The Empress and the King are not of me AL II:15 THE MYSTIC of -- THE 

FOURTEENTH PATH * "THE MYSTI CAL WHITE CROW/THE 
EMPRESS/THE PROPHET"! Refer to # 172 "THE EMPRESS" # 72 "THE WAY" # 
133 "FORCE+FORM" # 305"FORCE+FORM..." # 444 "THE PROPHET" for INSIGHTTT 
THE OBSCURENESS - SHALL BECOME CLEAR - AS CRYSTAL * "DEATH IS THE ENEMY"! 
YOU HAVE BEEN FOOOOLED! THE LAST ENEMY "DEATH", WILL BE BROUGHT TO 
NOTHING DURING THE MILLENIAL REIGN OF CHRIST! (THY KINGDOM COME). Rom 5:12 

Heb 2:9 1Cor 15:21,26 Isa 25;8 Rev 21:3,4 20 :14 1Cor 15:53-55^^^^^ THE EARTH SHALL 
BECOME A PARADISE! Daniel 2:44 Isa 35:1-10 61:1-11 65;17-25 ^^^^Mat 5;5 Psalm 37:9,10 
Rev 21:1-27^^^^ "LET THE GOOD ONES BE PURGED BY THE PROPHET"! REFER TO # 444 
#323 #333 #466 #776 #826 #716 #1181 # 1776 # 1076 #666 # 769 for INSIGHTTT THELEMA has 
FAILED and YOU YOURSELF are FALLING________ * 'DEATH IS NOT THE "ANSWER, THE 
REWARD NOR THE BLESSING" for YOU! REFER TO #60 #60 #60 for MORE INSIGHTTT

 ephen harper= 203 - THE DEATH of DEATHS * "THE SECOND DEATH the ZBIBLE 
CALLS IT, AFTER FACING , THE JUDGE JESUS the 
CHRIST. DON"T FOOLYOURSELF, WE WILL ALL STAND 
BEFORE HIS JUDGMENT SEAT"! 2TIM 4:1 JOHN 5:21, 22 

" but AS for the COWARDS and THOSE 
WITHOUT FAITH and THOSE WHO are 
DISGUSTING IN THEIR FILTH and 
MURDERS and FORNICATORS and THOSE 
PRACTICING SPIRITISM and IDOLATERS 

and ALLLL the LIARS --- 
THEIR PORTION WILL BE 
-- IN THE LAKE THAT 
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BURNS with FIRE and SULPHUR..--- THIS MEANS -- THE SECOND 
DEATH"! ( ANNIHILATION, COMPLETE DESTRUCTION) Refer to Rev 
21:8 22;14-15 1Cor 6:9,10 Psalm 37 :9-11 18-20; 34 & 38. "THE MYSTI CAL WHITE CROW IS 
HERE TO WARN of IMPENDING DOOM, LISTEN UP BEFORE IT IS TOOOOO LATE. DON"T 
END UP A FOOL"! *** The Death Of Deaths LISTEN UP YAHL! You cannot die and you will never be 
condemned to eternal damnation!! *THE MYSTIC ROSE * "IS ON THE GOWN of THE EMPRESS, 
in the RIDER-WAITE TAROT CARD. NOT TO BE CONFUSED WITH THE 
TEACHINGS and SYMBOLISM of the ROSICRUCIAN ORDER and the ROSEY 
CROSS. THE ROSE SYMBOLIZES, the PERFECTED SOUL. IT IS the PROCESS of MOVING 
FROM THE ACKNOWLEDGEMENT of the CHRIST AS TEACHER & REDEEMER, to STRICT 
ADHERENCE to his TEACHINGS of DIVINE PRINCIPLES, RESULTING IN: SOUL 
ASCENSION, DELIVERANCE, SALVATION & EVENTUAL PERFECTION at the END OF THE 
MILLENIAL KINGDOM RULE OVER EARTH"! Refer to # 60 for MORE INSIGHTTT among the 
highest ccxxxi AMONG THE HIGHEST^ * "FAITHFULL SERVANTS ARE"! (THE MEEK 
SHALL INHERIT THE EARTH . Mat 5:5) Refer to # 60 #60 for DEEP 
INSIGHYTTT ARMAGEDDON -- just ahead>> This is 9/03/05 armchair magickian one who does 
nothing but read books befuddlement confusion resulting from failure to understand breast implants 
surgically implanting gel filled sacks in the boobies to make them bigger. Why??? COMING OF -- THE 
QYL^ * Refer to "THE WORK: LIBER PENNAE ULTIM-ATUM"! REFer to #s 165 and # 251 for 
INSIGHTTT Eight Immortals Divine beings in Taoism ELEVEN IS -- EVEN * ever brighter growing in 
brilliance EVER BRIGHTER* *FAITHFUL SERVANTS! evil is necessary yup faithful 
servantsFAITHFUL SERVANTS* * frater i nigris black brother, i am i I LEAD - A DOUBLE LIFE 88 
* "EVER BRIGHTER"! IGNORANCE is DEADLY *THE MACHINATIONS of SATAN are 
DESIGNED TO KEEP YOU - IN THE DARK LEADING TO DEATH & DESTRUCTION! Eph 6:11 

jumping for joy KETHER+VICTORY * "RELATES ONLY TO THE ELECT 
BRIDE of CHRIST, the 144.000, TAKEN FROM THE EARTH UPON 
FAITHFUL DEATH TO THE LAMB, TO RULE AS KINGS andPRIESTS 
WITH CHRIST, OVER EARTH IN GODS KINGDOM"! Rev 3:6 5:9,10 7:1-4; 9:4; 14:1; 20:4 Daniel 
7:27 1Cor 6:2 Rev 22:5 REFER ALSO TO # 60 for INSIGHTTT LEARN SOME - GROW SOME * 
LET YOUR - KHU - SHINE * LET YOUR 
"LIGHT" SHINE"! Refer to #30 "KHU" #34 
"KHAB" #250 #393 #225 for INSIGHTTTT Lift up 
thyself Liber Al 2:78 LIFT UP THYSELF* 
*COME OUT OF YOUR IGNORANCE & 
DARKNESS! SEEK REAL TRUTH & 
LIFE! May as well surrender Lift up thyself. Nine By 
The Fools AL II:15 Nothing is True , Everything is 
permitted O SWORD**********>>>>>>>Of 
ZION ----BEWARE * REFER TO # 7 "O" # 60 
"THE O" # 88 "THE HOLY O" # 111 "O HOLY NIGHT" (NOUGHT) for INSIGHTTTT Primordial 

Waters Nun and Naunet radioactive waste ROBIN - COME ALIVE *Seek your creator 
YAHWEH & HIS CHRIST, BEFORE IT IS TOOOOOOOOO LATE FOR YOU! ROMANCE & 
THE KING * Set Upon Thy Brow "The Dead King's Crown Is..." From Chumbley's Qutub SPRUNG 
FOR - TRUTH *YOU CAN BE------------ READ psalm 91:1-16 John 17:3,4 14:6 GAIN INSIGHT 
FROM # 72 #72 #72 #72 #72 #72 STOP INVOKING - CHAOS *USING THE DIVINE NUMBERS 
IN THE NAEQ FOR "BLACK MAGIC"----------- REAPS WRATH! REAPS WRATH! REAPS 
WRATH! SXXXXXXXXX * ^( DIVINE EROTICA)! THE CROW CAWS -- LISTEN THE 

MYSTICAL WHITE CROW/WHITE BRILLIANCE! the lords of time ccxxxi THE MYSTIC - 
ROSE * GUESS WHO! THE NEW COVENANT

1 CORINTHIANS 11:23-26* LUKE 22;14-20 THE ORIGINAL KING PRIMORDIAL 
LAWGIVER WHO ABIDES BY THE SPIRIT OF THE HIGHER LAW 
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NOT THE LETTER OF THE LOWER LAW AS MANY DEGENERATE 
DOGMATISTS DO IN THIS FINAL AGE OF IRON ^ GLORIOUS 
LEADER OF THE TRUE ARYAN NATION ^ KING OF KINGS AND 
LORD OF LORDS WHO LEADS BY EXAMPLE AND LIGHTS THE 
PATH FOR ALL HIS BROTHERS AND SISTERS SO THAT THEY 
MAY REACH THE HIGHER GROUND ^ PROGENITOR OF THE 
TRIBE OF SUNWISE UPRIGHT AND TEACHER OF CHAD DAVID 
CALEO The Priestess Atu II (Thoth Tarot) THE TRUE VINE SUNWISE UPRIGHT^ 118 The 
Word of an action THE WORD SWORD -- THE QYL * They shall rejoice AL II:19 TINCTURE OF 
GOLD HEALING OF ALL HUMANITY , WASH AWAY ALL SIN , INBORN ROYALTY Top Of 
The Crossroad Where I Lived TURN BACK TIME *GET BAPTIZED IN THE "NAME" OF THE 
FATHER 7 THE SON & THE HOLY SPIRIT! EPH 4:5 union of man and woman 
marriage UNLEAVENED BREAD SYMBOLICAL! WE SHALL SHAKE YOU & AWAKE 
YOU *^*^*^*^*^*^*^*^************>>>>>>>>> Whores do Something word to your mother tim 
maroney Worth considering !

2012 biggest protest the world has ever seen mexico !     // The Book Of 
Enoch

 

MERCREDI 07 18 2012 = 7/9/5= 21= 3 CAN'T BUY the LAND, 
WATER and SKY. CAN'T EAT 
MONEY! eatthis http://7thfire.biz/eatthis.htm

The Face of Fracking Victims (Moving 
and Powerful Video) = The Woodlands by Rich Waters 
from Butler County, Pennsylvania     
http://consciouslifenews.com/face-fracking-victims-
moving-powerful-video/1131798/ 

Very often when we in the alternative media cover events, we speak in the abstract of the horrors against 
“humanity.” It is more rare, however, that we are able to focus on individual human beings and 

their personal horrors from being subjected to the fallout of non-
human institutions like banks, corporations and bureaucratic government 
institutions.
We are given insight into real human suffering when we hear the stories of those who wind up beaten and 
tortured at the hands of a police state war culture gone wild; those who fall victim to a Ponzi-scheme 
economy; those suffering with vaccine injuries, and other harsh realities. Perhaps worst of all are those who 
are deemed to be nothing more than a cost of doing business, as we saw with the BP Gulf Oil Disaster. It is 
then that health, wealth, and even hope fall prey simultaneously.

Fracking is one such environmental evil that is falling hard upon select 
communities in places across America. The following video is powerful in that it is not a 
technical overview of what fracking is, not an analysis of the damage it potentially causes, nor is it 

political. It is simply a few human stories of people who desperately want their voices heard, and 
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are having it fall on deaf ears among those whose duty it is to protect them.
This film is shared courtesy of Nature Abounds’ friend, Rich Waters, a local photographer and 
videographer who is documenting how fracking is changing the lives of his neighbors in Southwest 
Pennsylvania. It is activism at its most poignant. The following links provide a solid background for those 
who might be unfamiliar with the fracking process and the myriad issues being raised by independent 
researchers. Thyroid cancer, fracking and nuclear power. We’re Fracked! And Other Horrid Tales. Doctors 
Urge Fracking Halt Over Health Concerns. Fracking the life out of Arkansas and beyond, Study Predicts 
Fracking Fluids Will Reach Water Supplies ‘In Just a Few Years’

http://5dterra.wordpress.com/2012/07/17/homework-for-the-7thfire-vampire-
bbq-or-8thfire-sioux-batchewana/

555, OFFICIAL, BELIAL BLAB, 11 am, MARS, 14 yr old girl dead, 23 year old man dead, 23 shot, 
TORONTO STREET PARTY. Symbolism, TORONTO, SCARBOROUGH SHOOTING, CTV KING 
COP, BLAIR. BILL BLAIR, ROB FORD, DALTON MCGUINTY, VATICAN VAMPIRE, THREE 
STOOGES, CROCODILE TEARS, RITUAL MURDER, SLOTHs, can't ACT, SHIT

http://www.scribd.com/doc/100352421/5dterra-Homework-July-2012-jrgenius-
ca-7thfire-8thfire-VAMPIRE-BBQ // http://www.scribd.com/doc/100352970/5
55-ALL-ACTORS-ALL-MEDIA-ALL-PSYOPS-BELIAL-BLAB-BLAIR-
BILL-BLAIR-can-t-ACT-CROCODILE-TEARS-TORONTO-STREET-
PARTY-Symbolism-VATICAN-VAMPIRE

ASTEROID = JULY 22 = BOHEMIAN GROVE RITUAL SACRIFICE of 
MARY MAGDELENE //WORMWOOD AHEAD

 WORMWOOD NIBIRU THE END OF ALL EVIL- Those who are loyal 
to Me will be taken, in the blink of an eye, without suffering into the New 
Heaven and Earth.

Anunnaki & Illuminati Ships Battling in the Sky | Exclusive Footage 4-28-
12     // BREAKING!! 7-16-12 UFO WAR!!! // The Anunnaki are showing up 
worldwide! - "Pulsating Orbs of Light" - 
UFO's!     //http://www.escapeallthesethings.com/planet-x-nibiru-wormwood.htm/ //

Sunday 22 July 2012 , 23:39 Asteroid 153958 (2002 AM31) Earth Flyby at 0.035au - A potentially 
hazardous object (PHO) is an asteroid (PHA) or comet (PHC) with an orbit such that it has the potential to 
make close approaches to the Earth and a size large enough to cause significant regional damage in the 
event of impact. http://blogs.discovermagazine.com/badastronomy/2012/06/22/near-earth-asteroid-twice-
as-big-as-previously-thought/     // http://lunarmeteoritehunters.blogspot.ca/     // http://www.spacedaily.com/new
s/asteroid-99c.html /
/http://www.zapaday.com/event/273340/0/Asteroid+153958+(2002+AM31)+Earth+Flyby+at+0.035au.htm
l /// http://www.spaceweather.com/

Parravicini prophecy about the Olympics-London 2012 Prophecy
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Birth of the “Global War on Terror - Of 
Towering Infernos, False Flags & 
Terrorism - http://illuminatimindcontrol.com/author/davidjones/

-Indeed, strange events surround the 9/11 terror attack, which 
has become the watershed event of our modern times. For it marks the 

beginning of Imperial Overdrive on the part of the United 
States, Britain and key allies in Europe and 

the Middle East, all masqueraded as the “Global 
War on Terror.” In just over a decade, this war has cost untold 
suffering, death and injury to millions of people and widespread 

violence in many countries, some of which have since been invaded and destroyed. Closer to 
home, 9/11 has served to “justify” today’s Gestapo-like 24/7 total surveillance 
police-state spying on the domestic populations.

-it’s the dramatic geopolitical consequences of the flagrant 9/11 lies that need 
to be increasingly stressed. By now, all independent thinking people know 
that the World Trade Centre was not brought down by 19 suicidal fanatics 
led by some nut hiding inside a deep cave in Afghanistan.

Steel and Concrete Skyscrapers Do Not Crumble to Dust… most grotesque and 
idiotic conspiracy theory ever told and yet… that is exactly what US, UK and European authorities expect 

the world to believe occurred. People everywhere, however, are increasingly waking up to the obvious 
fact that steel-framed buildings don’t just collapse 
the way the World Trade Centre did.

To inaugurate the 2012 London Olympic Games, the 
British have built the biggest bell the world has ever known 

- 35 tons. When this bell is rung, it will usher in The 
Final Days. "Fire, hunger, plague, death" is approaching 

but the world neither listens nor sees. The "dragon 
which seemed to sleep" (China?) and the "terror of the bear which pretended 
love and brotherhood" (Russia?) combine after "the humble democrat who 
never was one" (Obama?) does or says something during the Games to spark the final 
cataclysm in the North which will come very soon but not quite yet. "Ask not 
for whom the Bell tolls: it tolls for thee." (Hemingway)

http://tpuc.org/forum/viewtopic.php?t=43284&p=279951 // http://illuminatimindcontrol.com/author/davidj
ones/     ///   http://projectavalon.net/forum4/showthread.php?45076-Why-there--Will-Be--a-False-Flag-or-  

Major-Event-at-the-2012-London-Olympics.. ///

http://www.scribd.com/doc/100247904/Beings-perpetuating-chaos-sick-cells-
dealt-with-very-soon // HERSTORY /   doc /   // /pdf     /
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http://www.scribd.com/doc/100247911/United-States-Britain-and-key-allies-in-Europe-and-the-Middle-
East-Global-War-on-Terror

Area 51 | The Alien Interview // The Story of the Art Bell Lawsuit - Ted 
Gunderson - Full film   

MOONday 07 16 2012 = 7/7/5 = 19 = (10 ATON NATO ATUM ATOM ATEN= BLIND LIGHT vs 
LUMINOUS WHITE MOON 
LITE ) moonsinorsaint - http://7thfire.biz/moonsinorsaint.htm

WE ARE ALL fractals within the Universal Organism.... ETHER= 
work to maintain elemental balance in order to be all of what we 
truly are.

jewel.delcore- the so called polarity battle of light vs dark is 
a false program in order to cast confusion into individuals who subscribe 
to bad devils and good angels... it is nothing more then convoluted mind 
control through religions and the new age....the reality is that there is neither good nor 
bad but extremes of both, nothing is 
entirely good and nothing is entirely 
bad,one can measure balance of an 
individual based on personality traits 
that exists within the unseen 4 
elements within us all + the one which 
all of them come 

from... ether....an element within us 
is either in balance or it is not,

-ultimately we must work day after day 
to maintain elemental balance in 
order to be all of what we truly 
are....this science also applies to all 
beings within the universes as we are 
all fractals within the Universal Organism....

The questions that we face in the planetary situation are 
infinite and there is most certainly matters of occurrence in which 

the beings who are perpetuating all of this chaos are sick 
cells which will at some point be dealt with very 
soon...the problem is.... that because of the inadvertent 
subjected significant loss of memory to the beings in this 
dimension, has resulted in utter amnesia to which by no 
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fault of the once free being has been implemented a crime of removal of 
consciousness, and this is the mess we find ourselves in with the attempts to 
remember and re-familiarize cells with the greatness that exists inside of us....we 

have allowed based on this condition, criminals to penetrate into our 
society and impregnate our damaged consciousnesswith degradation of a 
society.

We are in a volatile position at this point as we wait, fight and try and help 
our fellow humans remember their great past as a part of the galactic 
civilization....http://www.facebook.com/jewel.delcor

e /// http://hellenandchaos.blogspot.ca/

ITS JUST ANOTHER PROGRAM, 
YOU MUST SEE THROUGH AND 
STOP THE ILLUSIONby Jewel Del Core on 

Monday, August 1, 2011 at 10:37am • 
Its all a program, you see the elite need a 
platform and our free will in order to 
manifest these potential scenarios. So they 

must work aggressively in their disinfo 
campaign and symbolism re running the 
same programs into order to implant the desired outcome.

The subconscious mind picks up everything and is not 
registered into the conscious mind until onedownloads the 
manipulation from the dreamstate, even then it is not detectable. 
A thought form is created into the astral realm which provides 
our consent and energetic acknowledgement into the ether, 

thereforeperpetuating the initial idea or implant. The elite can not be deemed 
responsible for their act because weallowed the concept to become a part of 
our belief, therefore they are not at fault for the act.

They have been doing this for centuries....the only real way out for the 
population is to learn about these programs anddeem them an illusion in 
order to nulify the illusion or scenario of potential 
manifestation. Nothing is set in stone, its us who 
need to see through the illusion. Once that begins 
to occur then those who will be able to see through 
the illusion will return to their true state of 
all knowing and 
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wisdom.http://www.facebook.com/notes/jewel-del-core/its-just-another-program-you-must-see-
through-and-stop-the-illusion/1758779224145

 

INVOCATION OF THE ELEMENTS     by Jewel Del Core on Wednesday, June 15, 2011 at 
11:34am •

In the name of my mighty I AM PRESENCE, I go forth to heal millions of 
elementals in the earth!

Beloved mighty I AM PRESENCE In the name of my holy Krysted 
self and by the love, wisdom, and power of my three fold flame, I call forth by 

the action of transmutation. By the fire of my being, multiplied by the violet 
flame,multiplied by the fire of the great central sun magnet, I call forth this action 
on behalf of all elemental life, including my body 
elemental and the body of elementals of all souls evolving 
on planet Earth.

I call forth that portion of the flame I invoke and all that I am to go 
forth now to heal millions upon millions of elementals in 
the earth! This I decree in the name of my own Krysthood in the name of my own 
becoming the ascended master who I shall beand who I am already! For 

the seed is within itself and the seed of my mighty "I AM 
PRESENCE" http://www.facebook.com/notes/jewel-del-core/invocation-of-the-
elements/1652219400216

 

THE OCCULT POWER OF SYMBOLS AND HOW TO BECOME 
CONSCIOUS TO MANIPULATION THROUGH MEANING AND 
INTENT

by Jewel Del Core on Monday, July 18, 2011 at 11:21am •

know that the upwards pentagram signifies 
(Wo) man encased in matter in its standing 
position, in its evolutionary 
processupwards. when one views 
the inverse/ opposite or upside 

down pentagram would symbolize (Wo) man in its de 
evolutionaryprocess

....the same goes for the peace symbol, in its current state has been presented to the public 

as counter to the way that it should appear and in its complete distortion 
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signifying death and destruction. in its upward appearance the peace 
symbol is the true meaning of peace and love.

Be aware that symbolism has been and is being used today against (Wo) 
man for thousands of years and there is a reason for this. When one supports 
these types of symbols by either purchasing items which 
contain them, drawing them or tattooing them on your body 
you are sending a message to the universe to manifest the 
very meaning of these symbols....the symbols actually create 
an energy stamp in the astral realm, they are used as portals of 
manipulating the real message, implanting individuals into 
subconscious or belief of the true meaning of the symbol.

If an individual has this symbol as either a drawing or when 
viewed, the force of the frequencial and vibrational 
energy stamp is created in the astral realm.

Keep this in mind when watching the television as these 
energy portals are everywhere and thus causing the 

manifestationof what the fallen groups are perpetuating. Remember that 
the television is not only a tool of mind control, it is in essentially a portal 
to impregnate your awareness with symbolism that is not in your best 
interest.
http://www.facebook.com/notes/jewel-del-core/the-occult-power-of-symbols-
and-how-to-become-conscious-to-manipulation-through-/1733572393990
http://www.facebook.com/notes/naomi-astral/british-pyramids-near-
stonehenge-merlin-dragons/406527526053641

http://7thfire.biz/07152012.htm

SUNday 07 15 2012 = 7/6/5= 18 = 9 SUNNY TIMES, HEAVEN is NORTH of 7, 
See U at the NEW YORK YORK REGION, OTTAWA KANATA 
KINAKWII NATION

suneseven  http://7thfire.biz/suneseven.htm  

3rd HIDDEN PROPHECY of FATIMA= GOOD people 
will WAKE UP, COME to THEIR SENSES and destroy 

the SATANIC ROMAN CATHOLIC 
CHURCH by ripping the PRIESTS 

APART LIMB BY LIMB on 
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VATICAN HILL. ( Priests= POLITICIANS + PASTORS funded by $$$ SIN 
and SATAN ) .

GATHERING of the BRIDE (DIVINE FEMININE= HEART) (CHRIST 
CONSCIOUSNESS) IN CANADA, little ROMA will become NEW YORK, 
YORK REGION, OTTAWA KANATA KINAKWII NATION. NAMASTE 
and MEEGWETCH!

Goddess tradition ( EVE) vs evitapendragon ( LILITH)

Sophia /Magdalene / EVE /Tetragrammaton / LUNA
EMMANUEL/ ADAM / SOL (God with us)

 

AGAPE 
AMOR agapeamor888 http://7thfire.biz/agapea
mor888.htm

tworowwampum

555 is the NARROW GATE that LEADS to EDEN. 666 is NESARA, 
ATON and SATAN KUMARA eden555     // NEW YORK, YORK REGION, 
KANATA, UR AMERICA, WAMPUM WAY, MAYA, JUNO, 2012

http://7thfire.biz/07152012.htm

SUNday 07 15 2012 = 7/6/5= 18 = 9 SUNNY TIMES, HEAVEN is NORTH of 7, See 
U at the NEW YORK YORK REGION, OTTAWA KANATA KINAKWII 
NATION

suneseven  http://7thfire.biz/suneseven.htm  

3rd HIDDEN PROPHECY of FATIMA= GOOD people 
will WAKE UP, COME to THEIR SENSES and destroy the 

SATANIC ROMAN CATHOLIC 
CHURCH by ripping the PRIESTS 

APART LIMB BY LIMB on 
VATICAN HILL. ( Priests= 

POLITICIANS + PASTORS funded by $$$ SIN and 
SATAN ) .
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GATHERING of the BRIDE (DIVINE FEMININE= HEART) (CHRIST 
CONSCIOUSNESS) IN CANADA, little ROMA will become NEW YORK, 
YORK REGION, OTTAWA KANATA KINAKWII NATION. NAMASTE 
and MEEGWETCH!

Goddess tradition ( EVE) vs evitapendragon ( LILITH)

Sophia /Magdalene / EVE /Tetragrammaton / LUNA
EMMANUEL/ ADAM / SOL (God with us)

 

AGAPE AMOR agapeamor888 
http://7thfire.biz/agapeamor888.htm 

tworowwampum

555 is the NARROW GATE that LEADS to EDEN. 666 is NESARA, ATON and 
SATAN KUMARA eden555 // NEW YORK, YORK REGION, KANATA, UR 
AMERICA, WAMPUM WAY, MAYA, JUNO, 2012 

  

EArth PARty = top of TORONTO OTTAWA KANATA KINAKWII . 
http://www.serenitystreetnews.com/HERSTORY%20CRAMNOTES/

BRING your SWORD, cause there are going to be DRONES, VRILL and CLONES 
infiltrating the PARTY to try and STOP IT. D H http://7thfire.biz // 
http://www.facebook.com/dana.horochowski

Vril quotes   By Douglas Henson in Donald Marshall-CloneCenter Victim   
http://serenitystreetnews.com/Vril quotes.doc

 

DEACTIVATE ARCHONS NOW!!! 
( CLOCKWISE (+) ORGONE 
MASTERS) - SATAN SATURN 6 
pointed stAR of DAVID HEXED 
HEXAGON, SOUL SUCKERS, DARK 
ENERGY, NEG ( -) , ELECTrons, ANTI 
CLOCKWISE, ARCHONS, DEMIURGE, 

Ialdabaoth http://7thfire.biz/orgonemasters.htm
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OrgoneMasters.info how to make and why 

 

VRILL TALK   http://www.zetatalk.com/   

Advice on Locations 

SIOUX OTTAWA KANATA 
KINAKWII- be 50 feet above the lake level and 10 miles from shore for lake 
sloshing, and if you are not on rock then to add more elevation or milage for safety as soil can melt. As 
we mentioned when detailing changes for the Great Lakes, the area of Wisconsin and upper 
Michigan will be splitting open, which is the trend in place 
already. Sault Saint Marie is positioned where Lake 
Superior drains, and this of course is where a widening 
split can be expected. There can also be local tearing, as we have 
described for Wisconsin, which will be ripped down along the Green 
Bay peninsula. Stretch areas have silent quakes, as these crevasses just 
open up with little warning, as occurred recently on the Michigan 
peninsula. If anything, Lake Superior will ultimately be lower, 
due to the locks being broken, though the torrential rains 
following the pole shift will create temporary flooding everywhere. 
The rise in sealevel elevation to 675 feet will of course not affect the lands around the Great Lakes, 
which are at a higher elevation. Thus, except for local sloshing and the tearing that can be expected from 
a widening Seaway, your area will have a relatively uneventful pole shift experience. 
http://www.zetatalk.com/info/tinfx038.htm 

  

%%%%%%%%%%%%%55555555555555555555555555%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%55555555555555555555555555%%%%%%%%

Text of The Third Secret of Fatima http://www.marianland.com/thirdsec.html ; 

Mary is the Ark of the New Covenant GOD's NAME is EMMANUEL/ ADAM 
KADMON. JESUS (PINDAR) is the son of the DEVIL ( DRAKEN) 
adamgodwithus http://serenitystreetnews.com/adamgodwithus.htm 

// Three Days Darkness, Garabandal, Akita // Secrets of Fatima by Mother 
Angilica // FATIMA, THIRD SECRET OF FATIMA REVEALED // // Third Secret 
Of Fatima According To Fr. Malachi Martin // Malachi Martin: Christ's Design for 
His Church // Malachi Martin The Storm Breaks // // Malachi Martin - Kingdom of 
Darkness Pt8 

FRIAday 07 13 2012 = 7/4/5 = 16= 7 WORLD PUJA 777 
heaven here we come 777heavenhello - 
http://7thfire.biz/777heavenhello.htm
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Goddess Durga - Durga, in Sanskrit means “She who is incomprehensible or difficult to reach.” 
Goddess Durga is a form of Shakti worshiped for her gracious as well as terrifying aspect.
Mother of the Universe, she represents the infinite power of the universe and is a symbol of a female 
dynamism. 2012 MANUAL 

Durga is the Destroyer of demons and is worshipped in this form during Durga Puja. Invoke the 
Goddess Durga for assistance in slaying demons both external and internal. Pray to Her for strength 
and courage for any undertaking. Seek Her protection as you embark on any project or trip. 
http://wisdomlaughterhealing.com/2011/10/durga-puja-
destroying-the-evils-of-the-world/

Learn the Nine Forms of Goddess Durga // 
http://video.about.com/hinduism/Learn-the-Nine-Forms-of-
Goddess-Durga.htm

http://www.trinityoneness.net/index.html // doc /// // BLAH 
BEAST 666 

http://www.scribd.com/doc/99854777/Trinity-Oneness-Trinity-Sold-Chiaras-Soul-And-
Also-Trinity-Takes-Money-to-Let-Her-Sons-Be-Used-in-Illuminati-Shin-Digsg

THRIVE: What On Earth Will It Take?

 

THORsday 07 12 2012 = 15= 6 ( WATCHERS GIANTS 666) vs 555 THOR = ZEUS 
= JEW PETER = JUPITER= DIAS PATER = ANDROMEDAN = CLEAN UP 
CREW cleanup666 http://7thfire.biz/cleanup666.htm 

555   =   HELLENIC MASONS= ZEUS  = OLYMPIA = aMAZONs = ATHENA= 
VENUs = EAGLE http://hellenandchaos.blogspot.ca/

Metatron is the name of an archangel in Judaism - according to Jewish 
medieval apocrypha, he is Enoch, ancestor of Noah, transformed 
into an angel. There are no references to him in the Jewish Tanakh or 
Christian Scriptures (New and Old Testament). Although he is mentioned 
in a few brief passages in the Talmud, Metatron appears primarily in 
medieval Jewish mystical texts and other post-scriptural esoteric and occult 
sources. In Rabbinic tradition, he is the highest of the angels and 
serves as the celestial scribe. 
Enoch, a pious teacher, scribe and leader of his people, is 
famed for the part he took in the tragedy of the fallen angels (see 
Watchers). Living during a time of great sins, around the flood, he had 

visited Heaven more than once. He observed the activity of the sun and the moon, and made a visit of 
consolation to rebellious angels, the Grigori, succeeding in bringing them closer to God. After the tour, 
the great Angels Gabriel and Michael lead him straight to God's Throne.
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Sitting next to God, Enoch was instructed in wisdom, and using his skills as a scribe, prepared three 
hundred and sixty-six books. When he learned everything, a most significant thing happened. God 
revealed to him great secrets -- some of which are even kept secret from the angels! These included the 
secrets of Creation, the duration of time the world will survive, and what will 
happen after its demise. At the end of these discussions, Enoch returned to earth for a limited time, 
to instruct everyone, including his sons, in all he learned. After thirty days, the angels returned him to 
Heaven. The angels dressed him in magnificent garments, including a crown, and arranged his throne. A 
heavenly herald proclaimed that from then on his name would no longer be Enoch, but Metatron, and 
that all angels must obey him, as second only to God.

There is a mysterious connection between 
Metatron and the     Shekinah  . Shekinah 
is the female principle of God in man. 
According to the Zohar, creation of the world 
was the work of Shekinah.
The Shekinah was exiled after the 
Fall of Adam and Eve. Rabinnic 
teachings are that "to lead the Shekinah 
back to God and to unite Her with 
Him is the true purpose of the Torah." 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Metatron // http://www.pantheon.org/articles/m/metatron.html // 
http://www.in5d.com/god-metatron-and-enoch.html /// http://www.triumphpro.com/enoch-and-
metatron.htm // http://www.angelicartistry.com/metatron.htm

Our planet, its races and its moon(s): The real history...-
http://hellenandchaos.blogspot.ca/2012/02/normal-0-false-false-false.html // 
NOTES http://serenitystreetnews.com/metatronmaidenkidhellas.doc 

The Book Of Enoch - Cult of Sobek, ANTE (ATEN) CHRIST 
(OBAMA), Akhenaten, Reiki Draco Healing 

KANATA GENIUS PLAYLIST maidenkid84 Brilliant U TUber-= 
Check him out www.youtube.com/user/maidenkid84

  

MERcredi 07 11 2012= 5 = 555 will destroy 666. protonplus 
- http://jrgenius.ca/protonplus.htm

See U at the VAMPIRE BBQ 7th heaven NEW YORK 
OTTAWA KANATA KINAKWII T 
PARTY, TOP of TORONTO 
WAMPUM, REAL PENNIES 
ACCEPTED
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7thfire.biz // KALI MAA / tworowwampum // HUMAN HELP // 8thfire.biz / WHITE 
BUFFALO WOMAN 

WANTED BOUNTY HUNTERS

COMMUNITY CURRENCY, WAMPUM, REAL PENNIES and OLD MONEY ACCEPTED 

 

MARdi 07 10 2012 = 4 SOL is going to help MOTHER EArth clean up the VRIL 
VATICAN VIRUS VAMPIRES with +++++++PHOTONS+++++ 

Homework for the 7thfire VAMPIRE BBQ or 8thfire SIOUX BATCHEWANA 
http://www.facebook.com/METATRON256 

1. Can 4 fundamental operations of magick be equated 
with the modes of divination?

The 4 modes of divination are 1) sortiledge 2) 
automatism 3) illusion and 4) hallucination

- using a database like Liber 777, it can be proved that 
there are natural transformations between these four 
and that they are all therefore equivalent.

2. psychotopology of the imagination, psychotropic  
drugs, cellular automata, quantum physics, golden dawn 

magick, complexity mathematics, the simon's edition of the necronomicon, john lily's  
work on mind exploration, cognitive psychology, superstring theory, psyonic devices,  
kundalini yoga, voodoo drumming, The Incunabula papers, phi catergory diagram 
associating 1, 0, and infinity. Smoking: L&M menthols mood, Random coding using 
DevBloodshed.

3. It only takes one (I)ota of (A)lpha et (O)mega to get to (N)omen (E)st (O)men.

4. Will Bael always remain a King in the body of 
a frog? Or will the lips of the Crowned Queen of 
space return the King to Grace? We shall see. 
http://www.facebook.com/METATRON256
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100,000 to Die at the London Olympics ? // Important X Class 1.1 Solar Event 
Information (July 7, 2012) // http://www.helioviewer.org/ /// 
http://www.swpc.noaa.gov/today.html#satenv

   

MOONday 07 09 2012 = 21 = 3 byebuysin 
http://8thfire.biz/byebuysin.htm

BYE BUY SIN SATURN ATON and the SLAVE 
SYSTEM of LEVAN and LILITH, HELLO 
SERENITY COOP BARTER TRADE 

NETWORK 

Turmel: Creditos Barter Clubs are half Argentine Solution- Jct: Isaac Isitan's "Money" 
video on the banking system crash in Argentina in 2000 provides invaluable footage of 
the rise of the biggest people barter network on Earth, 7,000,000 members, the Red 
Global de Trueque network. The video goes from suicidal despair in Turkey and 
Argentina and to the joy of barter in Argentina.

// Turmel: Oshawa Marijuana March

   

SATURNday 07 07 2012- 7/7/5= 19 = STUPID 
SATANISTS and GREEDY 
WHISTLEBLOWERS CONSUME 
EACHOTHER in the END biteback 
http://7thfire.biz/biteback.htm 

DANGEROUS DEMONIC VAMPIRES!-YES- 
THE SATANIC THULE SOCIETY are taking down my truth videos now and 
all my youtube sites. 

I will believe the INTEGRITY of Trinity Marie Marion   when   I SEE who   
she aligns with and the END RESULT ACTION. TROY REGAS /hells 
angels on our team I hope. NO THULE 

http://www.youtube.com/user/trinityoneness777

But I do not know. Time will tell. THE PARTY is in 
TORONTO KANATA, that I KNOW. 
http://www.scribd.com/doc/99429404/666-VRIL-THULE-NAZI-
Armageddon-vs-555-Earth-Party-Wampum-World-555 /// 
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http://www.scribd.com/doc/99430014/666-Armageddon-Thule-FOOLS-vs-555-EDEN-
WHEAT-WAMPUM-WORLD

BRING your SWORD, cause there are going to be DRONES, VRILL and CLONES 
infiltrating the PARTY to try and STOP IT. D H http://7thfire.biz // 
http://www.facebook.com/dana.horochowski

Vril quotes   By Douglas Henson in Donald Marshall-CloneCenter   
Victim   http://serenitystreetnews.com/Vril quotes.doc  

( PROJECT SCAMALOT is desperately PUSHING STEW WEBB 
NOW. STEW WEBB, CHRISTIAN??? WORKS FOR FBI and 
PRO AL GORE.

ALL GREEDY SELF SERVING SCUMBAGS)

Stew Webb Exposed Dangerous COINTELPRO for the FBI & Patriot Movement 
Infiltrator by Pamela Schuffert

Webb then justified this by trying to portray GUNDERSON as "the BAD guy" and Webb as "the GOOD 
guy" taking his files on behalf of the FBI ( or more realistically,for the CRIMINAL elements of the FBI 
who did not LIKE Gunderson's exposing of their corruption in his reports!) In fact, Webb bragged to me on 
the phone, even as he was stealing GUNDERSON'S BOXES OUT OF HIS HOME AND MOVING THEM 
TO WEBB'S VEHICLE, what a GREAT HAUL THIS WAS!

Unfortunately, I had been previously brainwashed by WEBB'S misinformation and misportrayal of 
GUNDERSON, and said nothing to GUNDERSON after the theft by WEBB. It was not until several years 
later that I became INFORMED and caught on to COINTELPRO and WEBB'S ROLE IN IT. THEN I 
contacted GUNDERSON and told him all about Stew Webb's infamous night of rampage and theft at his 

home in Law Vegas. 

The list of WEBB'S criminal activities continue. WEBB has falsely 
accused many others at the behest of the FBI, he has even solicited 
for the murder of innocent people. Strangely, after he stayed with my 
friends the BRUNNERS in the Denver area, JACK BRUNNER 
turned up dead under strange circumstances. His wife Cyndra 
remains traumatized.

Many other writers have investigated and exposed WEBB, and there 
are several reports on the internet confirming my findings as well. I will continue to publish further 
findings regarding STEW WEBB and other COINTELPRO agents being paid to deceive the American 
public. The American people deserve to know the truth, and the innocent victims of corrupt COINTELPRO 
deserve to be fully vindicated. PAM S

http://educate-yourself.org/ps/stewwebbexposed01jan09.shtml // Defending Ted Gunderson: 
Exposing Stew Webb http://educate-yourself.org/tg/webbvgunderson10sep03.shtml // 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sherman_Skolnick // Barbara Hartwell Vs. CIA Defending 
Liberty & God-given Unalienable Individual Rights 
http://barbarahartwellvscia.blogspot.ca/2011/02/enough-already-tom-heneghan-and-stew.html
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jrgenius channel  /    canadastreetnews channel   /   helenwhite666 channel  /  SaultStreetNews channel  / 
OttawaStreetNews channel  /  SangrailianLIES channel = freedomroad888 channel //

Message to sangrailian aka TREEE EARTH MOTHER to be? NOT!!!! // KALI MAA 
destroys 666 with 555 at TORONTO OTTAWA T PARTY EARTH // Emmanuel 
Rozental Klinger, What Role for Canada in the Americas? - 090325

  

 

FRIAday 07 06 2012 FREE us from POLI TICS, 
PO LICE, CROWN CLOWNS, 
BACKSTABBING ACTORS and 

GREEDY SELF SERVING 
BASTARDS :)) liarslinefema 
http://7thfire.biz/liarslinefema.htm

SERENITY GLOBAL COOP = 
small towns are empty, kids are out 
of school, good people are LAID 
OFF from the CROWN CLOWN 

FRANCHISE. 

SO why aren't the LIBERALS, NDP and AFN merging into a GLOBAL COOP and 
printing their own TIME CURRENCY ALREADY? ARE YOU ALSO FUNDED BY 
666 and STALLING? http://jrgenius.ca/

START a city law, tutoring, time bank location in your small 
community ....preferably a geodesic green home dome where the 
homeless/ innocent can live and vibrate at a high frequency without contact 
to the outside TOXINS and PREDATORS.

- We will live, teach, and build GREEN HOME DOMES in ALL COVENANT 
COMMUNITIES. 

TRAVELLING SIOUXS or TEACHERS. http://jrgenius.ca/ 

THE CITIES will be CHAOTIC and TOXIC, as we try and rescue the WHEAT after 
the MASS GENOCIDE by the DRACO INVADERS and HUMAN TRAITORS. 

DON'T think that these DEVILS will go PEACEFULLY! They will STEAL AS 
MUCH FEAR LOOSH as they can! 
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THE CHILDREN OF THE LITE will PREVAIL. SEE u on top 
of TORONTO. 

VICTORIA SQUARE, MARKHAM, NEW YORK REGION, 
OTTAWA, KANATA KINAKWII

...DANA http://7thfire.biz // http://hellenandchaos.blogspot.ca/ 

Occupy WallStreet EXPOSED.// HAARPER GEORGE VAMPIRE BUSH HITLER, will 
IAM Arthur Pendragon, Black POPE // Media The Actor's Guild (wellaware1.com) - 
Compiled Length // Linda Joslin in Conversation with Ed Chiarini HUGE EXPOSE // 
Benjamin Fullford Exposed - Independant Film Association of Southern Arizona // The 
Family EXPOSED! Who is behind it all. A MUST SEE // The Truth EXPOSED! pt 1 // 

The truth EXposed part 2 // Filthy Actors EXPOSED! Code Pink, Loughner, Unabomber, 
Olimpic Park Bomber

  

 

THORSday 07 05 2012- REMEMBER= ALL MEDIA = ALL 
ACTORS= ALL PSYOPS

San Diego Independence Day fireworks explode prematurely in only 15 seconds The 
Fourth of July Big Bay Boom fireworks celebration was choreographed to music 
and supposed to take 18 minutes

MERcury 07 04 2012 = 16 = 7 TIME to HOLD the GATEKEEPER LIARS, 
and PUPPET MASTERS 
ACCOUNTABLE! 

WHERE HAVE YOU BEEN!!! Ed Chiarini’s 
detractors are orchestrating this smear campaign 
for good reason. His videos are proof that 
many of the news stories reported by the 
media are just that – stories. And the 
people involved in these events are actors. The 

implications of his research are huge. 
If even a fraction of Mr. Chiarini’s 
videos are correct, then the zionist 
media has been orchestrating fake 
news reports on a massive scale, for 
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many years. He has exposed the Gabrielle Giffords shooting, the Occupy 
Movement, and even some of our elected officials as frauds.

 

Leo Greenberg - 'Ben Fulford' is The Most Evil - Jonestown Follower 
http://www.richeousindignation.com/ben-fulford-is-leon-greenburg-son-of-maurice-greenberg-aka-josef-
mengele-2/ // http://formerwhitehat.wordpress.com/2012/03/25/the-fulford-clone-claims-i-
am-a-global-elite-banking-criminal/ // http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=X6LRMACn7PM

http://wellaware1.com/

Douglas Bourdon- he is a radio and online semi 
celebrity, pretending to expose "truth" while 
leading people down the wrong path. Ran for 
Board of Education- (clearly pedophiles are 
concerned for our childrens well being) He was a 

lawyer, he was also disbarred. http://my.blogtalkradio.com/tessler

 

MARdi 07 03 2012 = 7/3/5= 15= 6 ( Carbon, hex, petroleum, 
trapped in MATTER, atom (+-), 999, $$$, anaerobic, parasitic, 
ARCHON, nephilim, veil, matrix, cloaking) 

huewhoyou - http://8thfire.biz/huewhoyou.htm

HU- HU, the sound of all sounds = 555 - (HU  man  ) +++++HU:   
A Love Song to God   -   for those who desire spiritual love, 

freedom, wisdom, and truth. PISTIS SOPHIA 

HU is woven into the language of life. It is the Sound of all sounds. It is the wind in the leaves, falling 
rain, thunder of jets, singing of birds, the awful rumble of a tornado. . . . Its sound is heard in laughter, 
weeping, the din of city traffic, ocean waves, and the quiet rippling of a mountain stream. And yet, the 
word HU is not God. It is a word people anywhere can use to address the Originator of Life. 
http://www.eckankar.org/hu.html/

Eckankar Youth

-You are invited to try this simple spiritual exercise. It has helped people of many 
different faiths open their hearts more fully to the uplifting presence of God. To 
do the exercise, first get comfortable. Close your eyes and take a few deep breaths. 
Next, gently put your attention on your inner visual screen, where daydreams and 
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images come to you. With your eyes closed, sing HU (pronounced like the word hue) as a song of love. 
You may notice a feeling of peace, warmth, and comfort. You may also recognize the presence of the 
Divine through greater spiritual insights into your daily life. http://www.eckankar.org/whatis.html

- love of God. a spiritual essence, the Light and Sound, connects everyone with the heart of God. 
This Light and Sound is the ECK, or the Holy Spirit. Direct experience with these twin aspects of God 
opens the deep spiritual potential within each of us. The Light and Sound purify, uplift, and direct us 
on our journey home to God. http://www.eckankar.org/Temple/index.html

RECLAIMING DOMINION from SATAN and the BABBLING BEAST babblebeast 
-http://7thfire.biz/blahbeast666.htm 

Raise Your Vibrational Frequency to Higher Consciousness and Heal // How To 
Open The Third Eye - When you know how to open the third eye, it will allow you to see 
Spirit Guides, Guardian Angels, Fairies, Elves, and other elementals!

  

MOONday 07 02 2012 = 14 = 555 vs 666 ( HEAVEN vs HELL) WHEAT vs TARES 
luna  vs  anul   http://7thfire.biz/lunavsanul.htm 

NWO/MARTIAL LAW WARNINGS 
for CANADIANS- What the 
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT Has 
PLANNED forYOUR NWO/NAU 
FUTURE By Pamela Schuffert presenting 
investigative journalism from a Biblical 

Christian perspective- http://americanholocaustcoming.blogspot.ca/

http://www.scribd.com/doc/98780505/Juno-2012-OTTAWA-T-
PARty-VAMPIRE-BBQ-KANATA-uraMERICa

Alert From Doug Hagmann --Internet Censorship In Full Swing--"Truth Squad" And 
Redefinition Of Morality In Full Operational Mode
http://www.in5d.com/santos-bonacci-reclaiming-dominion.html // 
http://www.stevequayle.com/News.alert/12_Global/120625.internet.censorship.html

WOman to the REScue OTTAWA T PARTY VAMPIRE BBQ // Trinity Marion 
says Our Time is NOW! Yeshua is my spiritual Father and MARI is my spiritual 
Mother 
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SUNday 07 01 2012 JULY JULIUS CAESAR 911 
TERRORISM = VATICAN 666 AGENDA = 
MEDIA MADDNESS = TIME to go fishing. 

GET OUT of the MATRIX! soosacrifice 
http://7thfire.biz/soosacrifice.htm

SAULT STE MARIE INTERNATIONAL 
BRIDGE is a TARGET. 

ABNORMAL amount of FIREWORKS and ATTENTION to the BRIDGE 
LATELY. G20 done and HARPER HITLER in HIDING 

ALCIADA ( CONServatives In ARCHONS) will CRASH OUR eCONoMEE, 
ELLIOTT LAKE STYLE. 

BYE to ESSAR, PRAXAIR and other SATURNIAN MASONIC SACRIFICES to $
$$ 666. 

We will be SIOUX BATCHEWANA OTTAWA KANATA KINAKWII 
once they take down their CARTELS and CROWN CORPORATIONs. 

PREPARE for TIME BANKS WANTED BOUNTY HUNTERS // COMMUNITY CURRENCY, 
WAMPUM, REAL PENNIES and OLD MONEY ACCEPTED 

YOU NEED TO KNOW THIS / IMPORTANT - Greeks abandon cash resort to 
bartering / // The SATANIC SECRET COVENANT aka JESUits SIoNists 

Saturn Sacrifice Satan /// Jordon Maxwell THE CULT OF SATURN

  

Santos Bonacci Reclaiming Dominion Part 1 // Part 2 // Know Thyself Part 1 - 
Santos Bonacci // Know Thyself Part 1 Continued // 

  

http://7thfire.biz/06302012.htm
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SATURNday SATURNALIA SATAN 06 30 2012 = 6/3/5= 
14 = 555 - TIME to SHINE in AGAPE AMOR = LITE 
up the DARKNESS 

daatsaturn 
http://7thfire.biz/daatsaturn.htm 

Elliot Lake mall victims 
confirmed as McGuinty promises help for grief-hit town 
// 2 victims from Elliot Lake mall collapse 
identified // 

http://article.wn.com/view/2012/06/28/Questions_remain_after_deadly_Elliot_Lake_mall
_collapse/

37 year old LUCIE AYLWIN was sacrificed in the ELLIOT LAKE 911 
BUILDING COLLAPSE. 70 yr old Doloris Perizzolo ( LOTTERY LADY) 
also died. LUCAS MAGNOTTA LIVES, LUCIE DIES! ( aka LUCIFER 
LIVES (666) ...LUCIE (555) LUNA DIES). 

DALTON MCGUINTY plays CANADIAN ROLE of 
HERO ( much like Rudy Giuliani in MAFIA NEW 
YORK -  LIBERTY 911 ritual sacrifice  . Giuliani gained 
international attention for his leadership during and after 
the September 11, 2001 attacks on the World Trade 
Center. For those actions, he received an honorary 
knighthood from Queen Elizabeth II in 2002. GAG!) 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rudy_Giuliani 

FRACKING HAARPER, EARTHQUAKES, COLLAPSED 
STAGES, MALLS, ROADS, EXPLODING INDUSTRIES, 
OIL SPILLING FIRST NATIONS, MICROCHIPPING 
POPULATIONS, CHEMTRAILING GENETIC 
MUTATIONS, KING CITY VIOLATIONS, and the NEW 
WORLD DYING ORDER of 666. BYEBYEGOOF! bybuygoof 
http://7thfire.biz/bybuygoof.htm

HIV, Hep B and C scare at University of P.E.I. ?? BIOTERRORISM from ROMA 
VAMPIRES again! http://www.thestar.com/news/canada/article/1217872--hiv-hepatitis-b-and-c-
scare-at-university-of-p-e-i

Did Tamworth Miss A Golden Opportunity? 
http://usuryfree.blogspot.ca/2012/06/did-tamworth-miss-
golden-opportunity.html
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http://www.time4thetruth.info/p/dean-clifford.html // 
http://privateaudio.homestead.com/Dean-Clifford.html

Barbara Marciniak - Bringers of the Dawn - FULL.avi // Dean Clifford - Q&A 
Clarifying the Facts - Full Length Presentation // Dean Clifford - Your Rights, Trusts, 
and how to enforce them. Series 3 FULL - 2011 //  

 

FRIAday 06 29 2012 = 6/11/5= 22= 4 FREE us from the 
CANADIAN CAUCUS CROWN 
CLOWNS 

crownclown http://8thfire.biz/crownclown.htm 

There Is No Coincidences In Government // Prince Charles 
Megaphoned And Dalton McGuinty Called Out // Occupy Bilderberg 
2012 // Prince Charles - Hypocrite // Pope Benedict XVI SLAPS 
reporter for exposing that he covers up Pedophile Priests! // Satanic Vatican - Full 
Length 

OLEE H20= COLLOIDAL SILVER, GOLD and TITANIUM Jrgenius-OLEE-
H2O-TM PDF // Colloidal Silver Gold Titanium Water OLEE H2O pt 1 // Jrgenius com OLEE 
H2O Water and Dream Cream Pt 2 // The Cure For Cancer // Garden Gurus 8thfire.biz 
playlist // OLEE H20 - HOW to MAKE   http://jrgenius.ca/oleeh2o.htm  

gonegardening http://www.8thfire.biz/gonegardening.htm // peepower - 
http://www.8thfire.biz/peepower.htm // - Making electricity from urine-Mining urine is far greater value 
than mining gold or oil... but people are afraid of it. They don't understand it."

 

THORsday 06 28 2012= 21 = 3 TRINITY ( SOL+ 

LUNA and HUmans have VOTED 
GLOBALLY and here is what we THINK of 
your NAZI NEW WORLD ORDER! beast369 
http://7thfire.biz/beast369.htm 

FRACKING ELLIOT LAKE? U have a lot of NERVE ... 
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Elliot Lake mall roof collapse traps at least two under the rubble in 
northern Ontario city: officials- 

7 SUN - RITUAL SACRIFICES to SATURN SATAN 
LORD Of the RINGS, APOLLYON to POWER the 
ABYSS BATTERY saturnalia 
http://7thfire.biz/saturnalia.htm 

06 23 2012 6/5/5= 16 =7 SUN- at 2:20 pm, 
SATURNDAY (SATAN's day) metal and concrete 

crashed through two floors of the shopping centre, injuring 22 and leaving several 
missing.The collapsed section of the mall used to be a rooftop parking lot. The building, 
which is almost 30 years old, has been undergoing repairs, but none of these were major 
structural fixes, Rhonda Bear, the mall's manager, told CBC News. This isn't the first 
structural collapse shocking Ontario this month. Just a week ago, at 4 pm on June 16, a 
Toronto stage collapsed killing one ahead of an outdoor Radiohead concert.

PREPARE for MASS GENOCIDE in CANADA by BILDERBERG 
CONServative 666 SATANISTS. 

PROJECT CLEAN UP your MESS to follow!

Fracking causes earthquakes, studies confirm // 
http://www.  elliotlakestandard.ca  /community/PrintNews.aspx?c=147616   // Citizen described the shale gas 
debate as 'bigger than NB Power' controversy // 
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/story/2012/04/17/environment-fracking-earthquake-studies.html // 
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/new-brunswick/story/2012/06/11/nb-mulcair-fracking-rothesay-702.html // 
http://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/map/

MERcredi 06 27 2012 - HERMES HELP USURY FREE 
SERENITY COOP BARTER and TRADE bybuygoof 
http://7thfire.biz/bybuygoof.htm

usuryfreeusall 
http://7thfire.biz/usuryfreeusall.htm 

8 infinity USURY FREE SERENITY 
COOP BARTER and TRADE usuryfreeusall 

http://7thfire.biz/usuryfreeusall.htm

NOW! 

no more WAITING 
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97% Owned - Positive Money Cut 

 

SET UP YOUR UNILETS TIMEBANK ACCOUNT PAGE // UNILETS ONLINE 
Thousands of LETS timetrading systems in 62 nations // Ithaca HOURs Online // 
http://www.turmelpress.com/ /// http://johnturmel.com/uniset.htm // 
http://johnturmel.com/urlsnat.htm // http://www.lightlink.com/hours/ithacahours/ /// 
http://www.un.org/millennium/declaration.htm // 

John Turmel brought both his sign and his poetry with him on Saturday to the Occupy Toronto 
encampment in St. James Park. Turmel has a history of attending protests and gatherings 
across the world, campaigning for an abolition of interest rates and the establishment of 
what he calls a “time-based social currency.”

Using verse, Turmel emphatically describes banks’ possession of money-printing plates as the 
“greatest scam in history.” By owning the plates, banks 
are able to collect enormous amounts of interest for 
relatively little cost. This in turn, says Turmel, drives the 
common people who take loans out with these banks 
deeper into poverty as they compete with one another 
to pay back the interest.
Turmel’s solution is a blend of capitalism and 
communism, called the LETS (Local 
Exchange Trading System). The free 
market still exists, but instead of paying with 
bills, one pays with hours. ‘Sellers’ can 

still set competitive rates, but rather than using currency, which is generated by banks, 
‘buyers’ use labour-hours, which they create themselves by working 
in their community.

Turmel possesses a Bachelor’s degree in electrical engineering from Carlton 
University in Ottawa. He has run for office on numerous occasions, and holds the Guinness 
World Record for the most elections contested with 75

.

usury free living playlist // Tommy Usury Free 
http://usuryfreeliving.net/ // King of the PAUPERS John Turmel

Annual Usury Free Week November 13 to 19th COMING 
SOON // 'Usuryfree' Living & Related Issues     //   
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http://ryersononline.wordpress.com/2011/10/25/interest-the-death-gamble/ // LETS 
songs and poems http://www.lets-linkup.com/004-songsandpoems.htm // http://cyberclass.net/ 

(Earth is Becoming a Star) The Core Message - The Divine Completion // Sophia's Call to ksana1389 
(Earth's Core Connection Meditation) // Soul & Spirit - The Ego // to the goddess // Peter Jon Simpson's 
talk at Conspiracy Culture (   AmeriKa's   "dangerous"   revolutionary     man  )  

Interest: the "death gamble" from Ryerson Online on Vimeo.
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APRIL FOOLS // MARCH 2012 // AQUARIUS 2012 // JANUS 2012     / / mail edition - / 
http://www.scribd.com/jrgenius // //DEACTIVATE ARCHONS // Canada's Dirty Secret / 
//FRENCH HWK // PISTIS SOPHIA // WAMPUM, REAL PENNIES ACCEPTED  .   / COOP TRADE 

BARTER /// usuryfreeusall // / 2012 MANUAL // BLAH BEAST 666 
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NESARA DECEPTION  / WANTED  BOUNTY HUNTERS  /  eCONoMEEs   

// haarpharperhitlernwo   /  WARNING  //  Ottawa T Party 2012   cards    /

jrgenius channel  /    canadastreetnews channel   /   helenwhite666 channel  /  SaultStreetNews 

channel  / OttawaStreetNews channel  /  SangrailianLIES channel = freedomroad888 channel 

BYE BYE to the LIZARD QUEEN’s CROWN. CANADA is 

going CANservative. toppdog http://serenitystreetnews.com/toppdo

g.htm 

  

  

MICHAEL NOEL PRESCOTT 666- your plans have 

been DEACTVATED. Kindly exit to a MILITARY underground 

base, where you will  

be raped a nd eaten by PINDAR the DRAGON LORD. BYE 

BYEhttp:// serenitystreetnews.com/Michael Noel Prescott 666 BYE 

BYE RED DRAGON.doc

http://www.scribd.com/doc/81876995/Michael-Noel-

Prescott-666-Bye-Bye-Red-Dragon

Thorsday 02 16 2012 True Christianity was practiced by Adam, Noah, Enoch 

and Melchizedek. The Babylonian mystery 

religions are a cheap Satanic counterfeit of True 

Christianity truchistianity http://serenitystreetnew

s.com/TruChristianity.htm
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Eckhart Tolle The Dao De Ching // Eckhart Tolle-Relationships

Judeo Christian goD YHWH? Sun goD 

amen RA?

You will know them by their fruit.

Iesu/Issa/Yahushua returne d to teach the Gnosis, 

the mysteries to heaven and how to 

escape the 3d enslavement of the Lower EARTH 

PLANES of the Demiurge.

People of Peace. The Fairy (Feather) Way. Eden 

originally was inside the EARTH. Cathars, Tuatha de Danann, Hopi, Maya, 

Anishinabe and Nazarenes were some of the Children of the Feather.

For over sixteen centuries, the Christian Church has been preaching 

its religion to the world. There is something radically wrong with a religion, 

that has led its followers to such a terrible state of affairs, involving 

the conversion of this planet into one vast slaughterhouse, drenched in 

human blood, resulting from the mass murder of Christians of one 

nation by fellow-Christians of another, each being urged on and blessed by 

their own priests.

And such a condition has prevailed in Christendom ever since 

the Christian religion was first created, organized and 

established in the year 325 A.D. by pagan Roman 

churchmen convening at the Council of Nicaea. This Council was presided 

over by the archmurderer Constantine, Emperor of Rome, who had 

assassinated, in cold blood, a dozen of his near relatives, including his own wife. 

And the history of Christianity has been no more honorable than its 

origin; for ever since Constantine first established it as the state religion of 

Rome, it has been responsible for the deaths of over fifty million 

innocent people, under the charge that they were “heretics,” because they 

refused to accept the unreasonable dogmas of the church - including 

about three million women who were burnt alive as “witches” in 
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http://youtu.be/lxqND8mzX-k
http://youtu.be/hvZs35QPXz4


comparatively recent times by men who called themselves priests of the 

Christian religion.

ZOE=SOPHIE=THE GODDESS (SOPHIA & MARY 

MAGDALENE) http://www.davincilegacy.com/Infringement/private/PerdueB

rown-The-heroines-are-the-Goddess.html

Who is the Queen of Heaven? The direct translation 

of Inanna from Sumerian is Nin = Queen and An = 

Heaven. Inanna is the Morning and 

Evening Star (Venus), 

the Goddess of Love, 

War, and Fertility. She 

is Artemis, Athena, Aphrodite, 

Demeter all in one. When we know her story, we 

understand other goddesses and other 

traditions. http://dianewolkstein.com/inanna/

Eve (Hawwa’; Hiywan; “living one” or “source of life”) 

is Adam’s wife. (a title previously held by 

the Babylonian     creatrix     Tiamat  ).http://www.mythin

dex.com/greek-mythology/Names-A.html

PISTIS SOPHIA UNVEILED by Samael Aun Weor

Heavenly Isis + Osiris= Sophia+ Christos vs Earthly Abomination Isis 

+ Osiris ( Samael + Lilith)

vs Nimrod + Semiramis

( Reptilian Alien Invasion- Orion)

Legend of the Demon Queen     - Who was the first 

woman? Eve or Lilith?

Lamiai (Vampires)- The Christians know only from their 

version of the Old Testament Bible that Eve was the first 

woman created from Adam’s rib [Gen 2.21-24]. There is 

Jewish legend found in rabbinic literature that the first woman was 

Lilith,who out of pride, stubbornness and rebellious nature, abandoned Adam, 

and she wastransformed into a demon.
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Lamiai,     Empousai, and Mormos: Vampires in the Ancient Greek World     A 

daughter of Poseidon, became by Zeus the mother of the Sibyl Herophile. A 

female phantom, by which children were frightened. 

According to tradition, she was originally a Libyan 

queen, of great beauty, and a daughter of 

Belus. She wasbeloved by Zeus, 

and Hera in her jealousy robbed her 

of her children. Lamia, from revenge 

and despair, robbed others of their 

children, and murdered them; and 

thesavage cruelty in which she now 

indulged rendered her ugly, and 

her face became fearfully distorted. Zeus gave her the power 

of taking her eyes out of her head, and putting them in 

again.http://www.mythindex.com/greek-

mythology/L/Lamia.html // http://www.timelessmyths.com/mirrors/lilith.php /

/ http://www.theoi.com/Phasma/LamiaKorinthia.html // http://enchanteddoor

way.tripod.com/vamp/greece.html     //http://www.sacred-

texts.com/cla/aot/laot/index.htm // http://www.writerscafe.org/writing/czahar

/297876/ //

THE LAMIA KORINTHIA was a ghostly daemon who seduced the 

handsome youth Menippos in the guise of a beautiful woman to 

consume his flesh and blood. She was expelled by the pagan 

prophet Apollonios of Tyana who exposed her many illusions. Empousa 

(Vampire), was fattening up young men with pleasures before devouring their 

bodies, for it was her habit to feed upon young and beautiful bodies,
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The Legends of the Jews- The Alphabet of Ben Sira (10th 

century), Lilith refused to lie below when they were having sex. This     refusal,   

however, is not found in the Haggada  .   Speaking God’s name, she grew 

wings and flew 

away to the Red 

Sea. In the 

desert, she had 

spawned a 

hundred of 

demons. Adam 

complained to God that his wife had abandoned him, and now he was alone. God 

commanded angels to bring Lilith back to Adam. The angels tried to force her to 

return to Adam, or she would lose her children. Lilith adamantly refused to live 

with Adam. She took her revenge by killing human babies; 

boys when they are only a day old, while girls up to 20 days 

old. The only way to ward her off, was to adorn each baby with 

an amulet with the names of three angels; the same three 

angels who had confronted Lilith. So, God created another 

woman for Adam – Eve. Like in the Genesis, God created her from Adam’s 

rib.   http://www.sacred-texts.com/jud/loj/index.htm  

-In the Gnostic Gospels (also know as the Nag Hammadi manuscripts) Zoe is the 

daughter of Sophia and was known as Eve when sent by her mother to give life to 

Adam.

“After the day of rest Sophia sent her daughter, Zoe being called Eve, as an 

instructor in order that she might make Adam, who had no soul, arise so 

that those whom he should engender might become containers of life.” 

Nag Hammadi text, On the Origin of the World, (115:31-35). See also, 

(http://www.esoteric.msu.edu/Hobgood-Oster.html)

Zoe can thus be interpreted as either the daughter of wisdom or 

the daughter of 

God. http://www.davincilegacy.com/Infringement/private/PerdueBrown-The-

heroines-are-the-Goddess.html
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The     Perfect,   

Invisible Spirit 

and Barbelo

Much of what we know before the creation of 

the material world and Adam, can be found in the text, 

titled TheApocryphon of John (Secret Book of John), is 

a revelation of Jesus to John, son of Zebedee, who was said 

to have written this down.

In the beginning there was only one invisible Spirit – perfect, pure, 

holy, immaculate, ageless and virgin. He was the Ineffable One. He is 

neither corporeal, nor incorporeal. He is invisible 

because no one can see him, yet he emanated 

pure, immeasurable light. He is indestructible and 

eternal. Jesus revealed whom the real Supreme Being or 

Heavenly Father (in the New Testament), as the First 

Aeon, and The God. In this text, he was mostly referred 

to the “invisible Spirit” or “holy Spirit”. In the Gospel 

of the Egyptians, he is called the “Great, Invisible Spirit”. 

For the sake of convenient, I will call him Father or Spirit.

The Spirit then look in the spring of life, and by the power of His 

thought, brought forth a feminine being, whose light was like His, and 

her power was also like his. She was theemanation of Him, His feminine 

counter-part. She was known as Barbelo, the forethought of all, and the 

perfect Aeon.

This is the first thought, his image; she became the womb of everything, 

for it is she who is prior to them all, the Mother-Father, the first man, 

the holy Spirit, the thrice-male, the thrice-powerful, the thrice-named 

androgynous one, and the eternal aeon among the 

invisible ones, and the first to come forth.

– The Apocryphon of John

SOPHIA, THE WISDOM OF GOD

Sophia, the personification of Holy 

Wisdom, appears in Proverbs 8 as present and assisting 

at the Creation, and in Proverbs 9:1-6 as a hostess who 

invites everyone to her feast. She has been much 

revered in eastern Orthodoxy. Churches and cathedrals, most 
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famouslyHagia Sophia in Constantinople-Byzantium-Istanbul, have been 

dedicated to her. More recently, she has been understood as a feminine image 

of God.

Archon was used in Gnosticism to refer to several 

servants of the Demiurge, the “creator god” that 

stood between the human race and a transcendent 

God that could only be reached through gnosis. In this 

context they have the role of the angels and demons of the 

Old Testament. They give their name to the sect called 

Archontics.

The Hebdomad

A characteristic feature of the Gnostic conception of the universe is the 

role played in almost all Gnostic systems by the seven world-creating 

archons, known as the Hebdomad (?ßd?µ??). There are indeed certain 

exceptions; for instance, Basilides taught the existence of a ”great archon” 

called Abraxas who presided over 365 archons (Irenaeus, Adversus 

Haereses, i. 24); in the Valentinian system, the Seven are in a manner 

replaced by the Aeons. These Seven, then, are in most systems semi-

hostile powers, and are reckoned as the last and lowest emanations of the 

Godhead; below them—and frequently considered as derived from them—comes 

the world of the actually devilish powers.

The ancient astronomy taught that above the seven planetary spheres was 

an eighth, the sphere of the fixed stars.[7] In the eighth sphere, 

these Gnostics taught, dwelt the mother to whom all these archons 

owed their origin, Sophia (Wisdom) or Barbelo.  

The Ophites accepted the existence of these seven 

archons (Origen, Contra Celsum, vi. 31; a nearly identical list is 

given in On the Origin of the World):[8]

Saturn Yaldabaoth, MOLECH called also Gnostic 

Cosmogony Feminine name: Pronoia (Forethought) Sambathas, “week”. 

Prophets:[9] Moses, Joshua, Amos, Habakkuk. From Hebrew yalda bahut, 

“Child of Chaos“? The outermost who created the six others, and 

therefore the chief ruler and Demiurge par excellence. Called “the 

Lion-faced”, leontoeides, similar to the Mithraic Leontocephaline, 
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Jupiter Iao. Feminine name: Lordship. Prophets: Samuel, Nathan, Jonah, 

Micah. Perhaps from Yahu, Yahweh, but possibly also from the magic cry iao in 

the Mysteries.

Mars Sabaoth. Feminine name: Deity. Prophets: Elijah, Joel, Zechariah.

The Old Testament title God of Hosts was thought a proper name, 

hence Jupiter Sabbas (Yahweh Sabaoth).

Venus. Feminine name: Sophia 

(Wisdom)Astaphanos, or Astaphaios.

Prophets: Esdras, Zephaniah. Astraphaios is 

beyond doubt the planet Venus, as there are 

gnostic gems with a female figure and the legend 

ASTAPHE, which name is also used in magic spells as the name 

of a goddess.

The Sun. Adonaios Feminine name: Kingship.

Prophets: Isaiah, Ezekiel, Jeremiah, Daniel. From the Hebrew term for “the 

Lord”, used of God; Adonis of the Syrians representing the Winter sun 

in the cosmic tragedy of Tammuz. In the Mandaean system Adonaios 

represents the Sun.

Mercury. Elaios, or Ailoaios, or sometimes 

Ailoein Feminine name: Jealousy. Prophets: Tobias, Haggai. From 

Elohim, God (El).

The Moon. Horaios Feminine name: Wealth. Prophets: 

Michaiah, Nahum. From Jaroah? or “light”? or Horus?

In the hellenized form of Gnosticism either all or some of these names are 

replaced by personified vices. Authadia (Authades), or Audacity, is the obvious 

description of Yaldabaoth, the presumptuous Demiurge, 

who is lion-faced as the Archon Authadia. Of the Archons Kakia, 

Zelos, Phthonos, Errinnys, Epithymia, the last obviously 

represents Venus. The number seven is obtained by placing a 

proarchon or chief archon at the head. That these names are only a disguise for 

the Sancta Hebdomas is clear, for Sophia, the mother of them, retains the 

name of Ogdoad,Octonatio. Occasionally one meets with the Archon 

Esaldaios, which is evidently the El Shaddai of the Bible, and he is described 

as the Archon “number four” (harithmo tetartos).
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In the system of the Gnostics mentioned by Epiphanius we find, as the Seven 

Archons, Iao Saklas (the chief demon of Manichaeism) Seth, David, 

Eloiein, Elilaios (probably connected withEn-lil, the Bel of Nippur, the 

ancient god of Babylonia), Yaldabaoth (or no. 6 Yaldaboath, no. 7 Sabaoth)

One of the things you will discover in the Gnostic cosmogony is 

that you have to re-evaluate the Old Testament Genesis, 

about the Creator and other celestial beings, about the 

roles of Adam and Eve, and the belief of the afterlife. 

Much of the Genesis has changed in the Gnostic texts are 

found in the Nag Hammadi Library.

The roles of the Creator have changed as well. The so-called Creator of 

this world, who is the God of Old Testament, was not the true Heavenly 

Father or theUltimate Supreme Being that Jesus referred to in the New 

Testament. This Creator, or Demuirge I should say, was known by the 

name Yaldabaoth (Ialdabaoth) is animposter and a jealous 

god

The oldest known and well documented superstition is 

that mankind can “worship” through 

stimulating the human senses. This was the method condemned 

by Paul to the Corinthians. It is the antithesis of “worship in spirit” 

or in the human mind. The ancient stories universally see Satan 

using the external senses to hide the Word.

Sophia – Gnostic creation myth said Sophia was born from the primordial 

female power Sige. Sophia gave birth to a male spirit, Christ, and 

a female spirit, Achamoth. Goddess of Wisdom. The World Soul was 

born of Her smile. Seven fold mandala represents 7 branches of 

learning

ENKI and NINHURSHAG / Apollo and 

Artemis // He / She is Lucifer.

APOLLON was the great Olympian god of prophecy, 

oracles, healing and disease, music, poetry, 

archery, and the protection of the young, who 

punishes and destroys (oulios) the wicked and 

overbearing, and as such he is described as the god 

with bow and arrows, the gift of Hephaestus.
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Apollo, another type of Sophia-Zoe, had his oracle just up the coast from 

Corinth. His name is also Apollyon or Abbadon and his most powerful 

weapons were women and music.

Hermes is another model. The modern version is that God or the audience can 

be manipulated by “praise.” The new age goddesses being worshiped by 

singing (and selling) their songs is what incarnates them and 

is polytheism.

. Music, of course is absolutely necessary to “ascend into the presence 

of God.” http://www.piney.com/DocoriginIntro.html

-Sumerian myth in which the goddess Ninhursag created a beautiful 

garden full of lush vegetation and fruit trees, called Edinu, in Dilmun, the 

Sumerian earthly Paradise, a place which the Sumerians believed to exist to the 

east of their own land, beyond the sea. Ninhursag charged Enki, her lover 

and husband, with controlling the wild animals and 

tending the garden, but Enki became curious about the garden 

and his assistant, Adapa, selected seven plants (8 in some 

version) and offered them to Enki, who ate them. (In other 

versions of the story[citation needed] 

he seduced in turn seven 

generations of the offspring of his divine 

marriage with Ninhursag). This enraged Ninhursag, 

and she caused Enki to fall ill. Enki felt pain in his rib, 

which is a pun in Sumerian, as the word “ti” means both 

“rib” and “life”. The other gods persuaded Ninhursag to 

relent. Ninhursag then created a new goddess ( 7 or 8 to 

heal his 7 or 8 ailing organs including his rib) 

named Ninti, (a name made up of “Nin”, or “lady”, plus “ti”, and which can be 

translated as both Lady of Living and Lady of the Rib), to cure Enki. 

Neither Ninhursag nor Ninti are exact parallels of Eve, since both differ 

from the character. However, given that the pun with rib is present only in 

Sumerian, linguistic criticism places the Sumerian account as the more ancient 

and therefore, a possible narrative influence on the Judeo-

Christian story of creation. Samuel Noah 

Kramer http://www.sacred-texts.com/ane/sum/index.htm

In Babylonian mythology, Tiamat is a chaos monster, 

a primordial goddess of the ocean, mating with Abzû (the god 
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of fresh water) to produce younger gods. It is suggested that there are two 

parts to the Tiamat mythos, the first in which Tiamat is ‘creatrix’, through a 

“Sacred marriage”between salt and fresh water, peacefully creating the 

cosmos through successive generations. In the second “Chaoskampf” Tiamat is 

considered the monstrous embodiment of primordial chaos.[1] Although there 

are no early precedents for it, some sources identify her with images of a sea 

serpent or dragon.[2] In the Enûma Elish, the Babylonian epic of creation, she 

gives birth to the first generation of deities; she later makes war upon them 

and is killed by the storm-god Marduk. The heavens and the earth are 

formed from her divided body.

http://www.scribd.com/doc/81001963/8thfire-biz-Canservatives-Serenity-

Global-555-Eden-2012-Manual

http://5dterra.wordpress.com/2012/02/09/illuminati-meat-puppet-bilderberg-

canadian-traitor-steven-harper-in-china-pushing-666-canadian-slavery-and-

illegal-free-trade-of-our-resources/

THE CHRISTIAN SCHEME(13) GNOSIS AND 

CHRISTIANITY: Christos and Sophia 

Achamoth  http://www.wisdomworld.org/additional/chris  

tianity/ChristosSophiaAchamoth.html

 Fallen Angels playlist     // Demiurge     From   

Wikipedia, the free 

encyclopedia http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Demiurge  htt  

p://www.youtube.com/p/E07021846E398AED&hl

=en_US&fs=1

The Avatar Movie, Maitreya and our “New Age” 

Dajjali Religion  http://pakalert.wordpress.com/2009/12/31/the-avatar-movie-  

maitreya-and-our-new-age-dajjali-religion/

Gnosticism, the belief of the Knights Templar, holds that mankind is 

nothing more or less than Aether trapped in a physical world and held 

there by Satan (they called him the demi-urge).Through multiple 

reincarnations, they held, a man or woman could become 

purified andultimately freed from the other elements.

-In Gnosticism, the “Demi-Urge” was Aether that got trapped in the 

elements we now refer to as earth ( HELL/Middle Earth).
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It is the Demi-urge’s desire that we should remain trapped with him 

eternally.

This is the being the Illuminati worship as Satan, a separate and distinct 

entity from Lucifer.

This religious belief is not a new one. It has its roots in 

the Babylonian and Egyptian mystery religions. In 

Babylon, Nimrod, the mighty hunter of the people of the 

Lord, was the enemy of God. He waged eternal warfare 

with God’s followers on earth (the City of Salem 

underMelchizedek).

NIMROD/MARDUK also swore to build a tower so high that it would allow 

him entrance into the kingdom of God, where he promised to slay 

God. ( MARDUK)  http://ldolphin.org/Nimrod.html   // http://www.experiencef

estival.com/shem

Melchizedek is also known as Shem, the righteous son of Noah. 

He reportedly slew Nimrod in battle and cut his body into pieces. He then 

sent those pieces to the far reaches of Nimrod’s empire to show that God was still 

more powerful than man.\

Nimrod’s wife was Queen Semiramis. She was the mother of harlots in 

Babylon.

Nimrod was the great oppressor of 

mankind. Semiramus, heavily involved in “sex majic” 

became pregnant with an illegitimate son after 

Nimrod’s death.She falsely claimed that Nimrod 

himself had impregnated her from beyond the 

grave and that the child had no earthly father.

The “savior” son was named Tammuz who was slain by a wild boar, but 

returns from the underworld each spring. Some have tried to argue that these 

systems of religion form the basis for Christianity. I believe the exact opposite.

Maitreya also claims the title of “Avatar“. He is admittedly the servant of 

Lucifer inasmuch as his movement’s founder, Benjamin Creme, is an 

admitted Luciferian. Just like Nimrod was a Luciferian-Satanist and 

his wife as well. http://et-ee.facebook.com/topic.php?

uid=129553521398&topic=13875
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APOLLYON Rising Notes A book by THOMAS 

HORN - Thomas Horn talks about the “Gods Who 

Came Down” to clone and rape human beings. 

Their intent was to make hybrids they could use for 

various reasons. They could not create human beings 

but they had the technology to create human 

hybrids. You will find of these accounts in Genesis 

Chapter 6 where it speaks about the Nordic Aryan 

Alien “Fallen Elohim Watchers.” Keep in mind 

that they entered our three-dimensional world 

illegally and THEY ARE GOING DOWN SOON.

WHAT WAS THE REAL REASON BUSH DECLARED WAR AGAINST 

IRAQ. http://nazarenebloodline7777.blogspot.com/2009/12/apollyon-rising-

notes.html

Babylon in ancient Iraq, was the seat of power of the “Illuminated 

One” known as Nimrod who built the “Tower of 

Babylon.” These ancient Sumerians worshipped reptilian gods known 

as the Anunnaki and the Illuminated one was their leader.

According the my research the creator god of all the reptilian entities 

was Yahweh Ildabaoth the Demiurge, who was the entity the Judah Jews 

worshipped as god. Jesus (Yashua) referred to these reptilian entities 

as “SNAKES in coded language.”

When the “Global Elite” decided to go declare war against Iraq they 

apparently use these coded words as a way of evoking the invitation of Yahweh 

Ildabaoth the Demiurge, Nimrod and Metatron.Babylon was the “Gate 

to this evil Sumerian God” The Tower of Babel was built as a portal, door or 

window to the dimension (heaven) this evil entity came from. The “Global Elite” 

need to make sure they are going to be safe going into which is why they use 

coded esoteric language to evoke the protection from or and invitation into 

Babylon Iraq.

http://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/sumer_anunnaki/reptiles/reptiles19.htm

Original/REAL Illuminati /REAL Knights Templar/ Holy Grail. 

Sangre’real. (King Arthur and 12 Knights of the Round Table. Where is 

the real story? Yeshua/Iesu/Apostles and Mary 

Magdalene). Who is the real Merlin? Joseph of 

Arimathea?
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Illuminatreee is Lilith, Pindar is Ialdabaoth? Playlist 2009 ( OPEN 

LETTER TO TREEE: Your decisions worry me. You are headed for Revelation 

13. Be careful. Reptilians want to 

CONTROL you, shut you up and take 

your soul. Nothing has changed. I am 

nagging you because I see you going 

down the wrong path. I care enough to 

tell you to TURN AROUND! Will you 

Listen?

TREEE…Get your Cherokee hide to a 

shaman. There you will be 

cleansed. Not with the 

NAZIs! NEVER HAPPEN! ox d)

http://youtube.com/user/freedomroad888

King Arthur /12 Knights / (Sun god and all the planets)? // Sunwheel 

with 12 months/ astrology // Yahweh/Yaldabaoth/Archons // Pindar 

Dragon-Lord RA Rothchild/12 illuminati Reptilian Bloodlines

Adamus Illuminati Mystery Schools taught by Genetist 

scientist Ea/Enki and sister Ninhursag/Magda/Eve here.

Adamus race once had the 

Illuminated teachings 

from EA (serpent) or 

theEASU (teachers of 

EA).Terra Papers

Marduk Ra cursed God and 

wanted to be god Himself. 

(god=dog star 

Sirius Ea/Enki father; Yahwe

h=Enlil; Magda/Ninhursag 

mother Orion snake 

Queen). Terra Papers

History/memories corrupted under Marduk Ra/Ishtar-isis Terra Papers

Marduk Ra/Nimrod/Osiris fake builds tower of Babel to reach Heaven. 

Languages confused here. Minds erased. Terra Papers

Ritual abuse/blood LOOSH sacrifice to macrobes- Yaldabaoth/Archons 

(YHWH)/ Dark Energy Matter. Reincarnation. Dark Energy Matter-
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Demonic Entities/Reptilian Draconians keep us 

in a lock down grid of fear and ignorance.

Sheti Lizards (greys/stone masons-

freemasions) submit to Draconians Terra Papers

Souls/light trapped and recycled in 3d to keep 

us enslaved in Dark Energy matter Pistis Sophia

Pistis Sophia teaches you how to DESTROY 

Yaldabaoth (Yahweh Yaldabaoth traps souls in 

body/Hell. )

-

Hepsebah http://www.sherryshriner.com/sherry/cain.htm

There is currently a woman alive today who’s secret name is Hepsebah, 

to the occult, she is the most powerful woman on earth. She is the woman 

beast. In ancient timesHepsebah was the name of the mother of 

Manasseh who led the nation of Israel into idolatry and devil worship.

According to this former insider the entire Satanic kingdoms are a 

matriarchal society where the women are the real rulers. Most of their 

ruling class is hidden, in other words..the Queen of England bows down to 

Hepsebah. There are six separate kingdoms, three kings of patriarchal 

societies; and three queens of matriarchal societies.

- In the occult Hepsebah’s group is called, “The Mothers of 

Darkness” and they are a powerful ruling class of their own, 

their main thrust is to corrupt Christianity. Their marriages 

are arranged and genetics play a big part in who gets to rule 

in their occultic hidden society. There are some very specifics 

to Hepsebah’s genetics that allow her to rule over the United 

States land area.

It is suspected that this Hepsebah will be the mother of the 

Antichrist. She is thegranddaughter of Lucifer.Hillary Clinton and 

Barbara Bush are both Grande Damme’s of the Mothers of 

Darkness group, but they don’t have the power to rule over the entire occult 

world.

-Rulers needed to be able to locate Mystery Babylon in the U.S. They needed 

theancient American Indian territorial spirits, so Hepsebah’s father is 

the top pure blooded American indian Shamman Nephilim, her mother 
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is of the Druid counsel Grande Damme, so Hepebah carries in her the 

power of the territorial American spirits and the ruling of the old 

European ruling houses through the Grande Druid counsel. Her 

grandmother was the top Grande Damme Mother of Darkness and 

carries(d) the “Great Whore” spirit passed down through the 

generations from ancient Babylon. Her mother, Lucifer’s daughter 

committed some kind of offense in the occult world and they stripped her of the 

position of rulership, so the position was not passed onto her, instead it was given 

on to the granddaughter.

Hepsebah’s titles include, “The Great Whore” 

“The Most Powerful Witch (MPW)” “The Locust Queen, 

or Queen of the Locusts.” The name Hepsebah is a name 

of blasphemy and means “my delight is in her.” She is 

the physical form of the whore that sits upon the 

beast. She claims direct lineage to Semaramis and is 

worshipped as the goddess Ishtar.

Evita and Arthur Pendragon Playlist

Goddess tradition // evitapendragon // divinemothergod

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Archon

Galactic Federation Of Light Metatron December 1 

2009

  -This angel has many names associated with it, that 

these evil dark organizations worship some of the 

names include Metatron, Enoch 2, Lilith (who is 

the demoness who takes the form of anOwl)

It appears to be no coincidence that a giant owl is the statue 

being worshipped by the global leaders in the “Bohemian 

Grove’s” cremation of care ceremony every year. These global leaders are the 

upper “Elite Neo-cones.” They include the Bush’s, Cheney and many political 

leaders who are on the “Who’s Who” list.

-We have to remember that Demons go where they are invited so that 

when these codes, names, symbols and rituals are used, they are in a 

sense, evoking these evil gods to enter their space for various 

reasons. When the Bushes use these coded words regarding Iraq, they are 

aware that America will be entering the sacred territory of Nimrod who 

was the ruling god of Babylon.
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-DO THE GLOBAL ELITE WORSHIP OR USE THE WORD JESUS 

CHRIST and WHICH GODS DO THEY WORSHIP?

What people must understand is the 

word“Christ” is not a reference to 

Jesus (Yashua) when it comes to 

these secret societies or the New 

Age movement. TheNew World 

Order “Christ” of these secret 

societies refers to the “Christ 

Spirit”George W. Bush made the 

statement that “Christ changed his life.” “ The Christian world assumed that he 

meant Jesus (Yashua) however once you DO YOUR HOMEWORK you will 

understand that the word Christ means teacher. The New Age and occult 

Christ is an evil entity that has many names associated with it. None of these 

names have anything to do with Jesus (Yashua) the Christian Christ (teacher).

The word “Creator of the Universe,” according to these “Global Elite” 

occultists, refers to the demon god Apollo and Osiris. The symbolism on 

the Great Seal is also a reference to Apollo and Osiris who is the god 

of destruction.

-Thomas Horn talks about the “Gods Who Came Down” to clone and rape 

human beings. Their intent was to make hybrids they could use for various 

reasons. They could not create human beings but they had the technology to 

create human hybrids. You will find of these accounts in Genesis Chapter 6 

where it speaks about the Nordic Aryan Alien “Fallen Elohim Watchers.”

Keep in mind that they entered our three-dimensional world illegally 

andTHEY ARE GOING DOWN SOON.

-To enter our three-dimensional world they had to create Stargates or 

opening from their dimensions (heavens) into ours. Once in our three-

dimensional world these entities are able to winks in and out of our skies as they 

travel back and forth into these other 

dimensions.

Prophecy states that in the END OF 

THIS EARTH AGE, which appears to 

be around 

2012, these entities will BLINK INTO OUR THREE 

DIMENSIONAL WORLD AND WILL NOT BE ABLE 
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TO BLINK OUT ANYMORE. They will be stuck here until they are 

destroyed by the return of Jesus (Yashua) and his forces for 

good.http://nazarenebloodline7777.blogspot.com/2009/12/apollyon-rising-

notes.html

The Draco Connection  http://davidicke.com/forum/showthread.php?  

t=77934&page=6

Lilith was evil and seduced lovers, only to rip them up with her 

taloned feet. This is the goddess Cabalistic Jews from Babylon picked 

up and said that Jehovah married when he divorced 

Shakina, his original goddess wife. Lilith is also the matron of the Eastern 

Star of Freemasonry.

Nimrod who is known as a Dragon and Queen Semiramis an Owl and 

are in the bible…The Serpent and Owl are Samael and Lilith, the rulers 

of the Qliphothic Tree of the Kabbalah.

Ialdabaoth (Gnostic) (from Shem ilda + 

baoth)  http://experiencefestival.com/shem  

Child from the egg (of Chaos); the spirit of 

matter, the chief of the lower ‘elohim and 

father of the six dark stellar spirits or 

terrestrial angels, and thus one of the lower 

group of the Qabbalistic Sephiroth, the shadow or 

reflection on the lower four cosmic planes of the arupa or formless higher 

Sephirothic range.

-Ialdabaoth’s mother, Sophia Achamoth(wisdom of the lower four of the 

cosmic planes) is the daughter or manifested reflection of the Heavenly 

Sophia — divine wisdom, or the mahat-side of akasa. 

Therefore Ialdabaoth is equivalent to the Nazarene Demiourgos of the 

Codex Nazaraeus, which makes himidentical with the Hebrew Jehovah, 

thecreator of the physical earth and the material side of the rector of 

the planet Saturn. He is also identical withTsebaoth-Adamas, “the Pthahil 

of the Codex Nazaraeus, the Demiurge of the Valentinian system, 

the Proarchose of the Barbelitae, the Great Archon of Basilides and 

the Elohim of Justinus, etc. Ialdabaoth (the Child of Chaos) was . . . 

theChief of the Creative Forces and the representative of one of the classes of 

Pitris” (BCW 13:43n). In the Ophite scheme he is the first of the superior 

septenate.
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As a creative spirit, Ialdabaoth generates six sons (the lower terrestrial 

angels or stellar spirits) without assistance of any female, and when 

these sons strive with him he creates Ophiomorphos, the serpent-shaped spirit of 

all that is basest in matter. When Ialdabaoth proclaims that he is Father 

and God, and that none is above him, Sophia tells him that the first and 

second Anthropos (heavenly man) are above him. So Ialdabaoth’s 

sons create a man, Adam, to whom Ialdabaoth gives the breath of life, 

emptying himself of creative power. Havingrebelled 

against his mother, his production is mindless and 

has to be endowed with mind by Sophia Achamoth – a 

reference to the descent of the manasaputras. The man, thus 

informed, aspires away from his producer, who 

thereupon becomes his adversary, produces the three 

lower kingdoms of beings, and imprisons man in a 

house of clay (flesh). Ialdabaoth also makes Eve 

(Lilith) to deprive the man of his light powers. Sophia 

sends the serpent or intelligence to make Adam and 

Eve transgress the commands of Ialdabaoth, who 

casts them from Paradise into the world along with 

the serpent. Sophia deprives Adam and Eve of their light 

power, but eventually restores this power so that they awoke mentally. Here there 

is much the same confusion that surrounds the various meanings of Satan and 

the serpent.

Ialdabaoth, who is lion-headed or in the form of a lion, represents the 

kama principle, the false light that draws the soul into matter and 

struggles against its rise again to spirit. Some Gnostics held thatSophia 

sent Christos to help humankind when Ialdabaoth and his forces were 

shutting out the divine light, and Ialdabaoth, “discovering that Christos was 

bringing to an end his kingdom of Matter, stirred up the Jews, his own people, 

against Him, and Jesus was put to death” (BCW 14:161). See also JEHOVAH

Domination by Deception By Peter 

Goodgame  http://redmoonrising.com/Giza/DomDec6.htm  

Enlil is portrayed as angry, vindictive, abusive and cruel, and he 

commits crimes including adultery, rape and genocide. YHWH is 

sometimes portrayed as angry and violent in the Hebrew Old 

Testament, but to the Hebrews YHWH’s actions were always justified, no 
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matter how cruel they appeared to be. For the Sumerians there was rarely any 

justification for the rash abuses of power that characterized the rule of Enlil.

In examining YHWH and Enki and their respective traditions one must also 

address the fact that they make conflicting claims. In the book of 

Genesis YHWH is credited with creating mankind, while in the majority 

of Sumerian texts Enki is portrayed as man’s creator. Another case is the 

similar tradition of the Great Flood. The book of Genesis explains that YHWH 

brought the flood as a judgment upon human society that had become 

wicked through negative influences from fallen angels. In the Sumerian 

accounts it is Enlil who brings the flood to cull the human 

population that had become “too noisy.” However, the book of Genesis 

tells a story of YHWH mercifully saving Noah and the last righteous 

family on earth from the impending destruction. Contrasting this 

account, in Sumerian myth it is Enki who saves Atrahasis and his family 

from the flood against the wishes of Enlil. These conflicting claims and 

accounts cannot both be true if Enki and YHWH are indeed separate entities. 

If YHWH is the spiritual source for the Hebrew tradition, and if Enki is 

the spiritual source for the Sumerian tradition, then we must face the 

reality that one of them is lying.

If YHWH in the Sumerian tradition is represented as 

Enlil, the adversary of Enki, then where can we 

expect to find Enki within the Hebrew 

tradition? Perhaps we need toexamine the 

Biblical adversary of YHWH to find the 

answer. While Rohl equates YHWH with Enki, he 

nonetheless provides the following description of Enki 

that resembles this Biblical Adversary much closer 

than it resembles YHWH Himself:

In early antiquity this high god was known as 

Kronos or Enki, who was represented by the 

planet Saturn. In later antiquity this leader of the gods was viewed as 

the son of Enki, and his name was Marduk, Baal, or Zeus, who were 

gods all represented by the planet Jupiter.

In the final analysis this story is Enki’s story, and Enki’s great rival Enlil, 

understood by so many to be YHWH the God of Israel, had to wait about 

fifteen hundred years before He could give His side of the story.
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The other “descent from the heavens” account is 

the descent of the fallen angels themselves. This is 

portrayed in Genesis 6, and it involves unholy relations 

between some of the “sons of God” and human 

women, a relationship which produced the 

Nephilim. From thishuman-angelic interaction the 

world became “corrupt in the sight of God” and 

“filled with violence,” which became the justification 

for sending the global Flood. According to pagan 

mythologies this was the Golden Age of Kronos when the gods lived with 

men during the era of thekingdom of Atlantis. However, even though it was 

viewed as an idealistic time when the “true religion” originally ruled, Greek 

writers such as Plato explained that Atlantis became corrupt in its spiritual 

teachings and used its great power to dominate and abuse the entire 

world.

The non-canonical book of Enoch explains how the fallen angels taught 

mankind astronomy and astrology, charms and spells, and the 

properties of plants and herbs. One particular angel named Azazel 

“taught men to make swords, and knives, and shields, and 

breastplates, and taught them about metals of the earth and the art of 

working them” (Enoch 8:1). In Genesis the craft of metalworking is ascribed to 

Tubal-Cain, a descendent of Cain. David Rohl associates this name with Bad-

tibira, which is the second city on the Sumerian King List, following Eridu where 

“kingship descended from heaven.”

According to Sumerian accounts the great “civilizer” of mankind was the 

great god Enki, the Lord of the Abzu in Eridu, who was portrayed as a firm 

friend and champion of mankind. On the other hand the book of Enoch 

explains that the innovations given to mankind were used for wicked 

purposes. The Nephilim ruled with an iron fist, “and when men could 

no longer sustain them, the giants turned against them and devoured 

mankind” (Enoch 7:4). Regarding Azazel himself, Enoch 10:8 reads: “The whole 

earth has been corrupted through the works that were taught by Azazel: to him 

ascribe ALL SIN.”
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-The basic teaching of Gnosticism is that all 

matter is inherently evil, which is symbolized 

by Darkness. Thepurpose of life is therefore to 

transcend this Darkness by reaching towards 

the Light, which can be achieved through 

knowledge, or gnosis, of Man’s true 

predicament. The Gnostics believed that the 

true and ultimate God is the God of Light, who 

is purely spiritual, and has no relationship 

either as a Creator of, or as a Ruler over, 

material reality. To the Gnostics the god of 

material reality was the God of Israel. He was accepted as the Creator 

and Ruler of the material universe, but he was denigrated as inferior to 

the God of Light and viewed as theultimate personification of evil. The 

grand scheme of Gnostic cosmology is explained by Hans Jonas in his 

authoritative study The Gnostic 

Religion:http://66.49.206.24/redmoonrising.com/Giza/DomDec6.htm

Mosaic Law- it aims at the enslavement of man. As guardian of his sphere, 

each Archon bars the passage to the souls that seek to ascend after 

death, in orderto prevent their escape from the world and their return 

to God. The Archons are also the creators of the world, except where this 

role is reserved for their leader, who then has the name of demiurge (the 

world-artificer in Plato’s Timaeus) and is often painted with the distorted 

features of the Old Testament God.” [44]

The Gnostic hatred of the God of Israel extends to the very beginning 

of the book of Genesis. Gnostic texts explain that Ialdabaoth and the 

Archons created Adam and placed him in the Garden of Eden with an 

intent to deceive him.After learning of this situation the feminine aspect of 

the “God of Light,” known as Sophia-Prunikos, acted to disrupt the 

schemes of the demiurge by 

sending an emissary of the Light 

to bring knowledge to Adam, 

allowing him to break free from 

his bondage. This divine emissary, 

according to the Gnostics, was none 

other than the Serpent of the 
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Garden of Eden, and subsequent Gnostic sects reflected this veneration of the 

serpent by referring to themselves as Ophites (from the Greek word for serpent, 

ophis), and as Naassenes (from the Hebrew word for serpent, nachash). Jonas 

explains what Adam and Eve’s “sin” actually meant to the Gnostics,

“It is the first success of the transcendent principle against the 

principle of the world, which is vitally interested in preventing 

knowledge in man as the inner-worldly hostage of Light: the serpent’s 

action marks the beginning of all gnosis on earth which thus by its very 

origin is stamped as opposed to the world and its God, and indeed as a 

form of rebellion.” [45]

The Gnostics took the idea that the Serpent was the true savior of 

mankind right up to the life of Jesus of Nazareth, as the following text 

shows,

“This general Serpent is also the wise Word of Eve. This is the mystery of 

Eden: this is the river that flows out of Eden.

According to the New Testament, the sacrifice of Jesus did represent the 

triumph of the Kingdom of God over the “lord of this world,” but this 

“lord” is clearly identified as Satan in several passages (Matthew 4:8-10, 

Luke 4:6-13, John 12:31, John 14:30, 2 Corinthians 4:4, etc). The Gnostics 

believe that the “lord of this world” was actually the Creator-God of 

Israel, and that the life and teachings of Jesus represented a 

manifestation of the Serpent against this “God of Darkness.”

The book of Revelation explains that one day Satan and his fallen 

angels will be forcefully evicted from heaven and thrown down to 

earth, where they will be in control for only a short time before their 

judgment comes,

“And there was war in heaven. Michael and his angels fought against 

the dragon, and the dragon and his angels fought back. But he was not 

strong enough, and they lost their place in heaven. The great dragon was 

hurled down–that ancient serpent called the devil, or Satan, who 

leads the whole world astray. He was hurled to the earth, and his 

angels with him.” (Revelation 12:7-9)

The judgment upon the “spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly 

realms” is predicted by Isaiah the prophet as one of the results of the 

apocalyptic “Day of the Lord”:
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The Origins of 

Christmas http://100777.com/node/

1473

Two key figures in the origin of 

Christmas areNimrod, a great 

grandson of Noah, and his 

mother and wife, Semiramis, also 

known as Ishtar and 

Isis. Nimrod, known in Egypt as 

Osiris, was the founder of the first 

world empire at Babel, later known as 

Babylon (Genesis 10:8- 12; 11:1-9). From ancient sources such as the “Epic of 

Gilgamesh” and records unearthed by archaeologists from long-ruined 

Mesopotamian and Egyptian cities, we can reconstruct subsequent events. 

{Thechristmas tree is in honor of Nimrod, the so called sun god}

After Nimrod’s death (c. 2167 BC), Semiramis promoted the belief that 

he was a god. She claimed that she saw a full-grown evergreen tree 

spring out of the roots of a dead tree stump, symbolizing the 

springing forth of new life for Nimrod. On the anniversary of his birth, she 

said, Nimrod would visit the evergreen tree and leave gifts under it. 

His birthday fell on the winter solstice at the end of December.

A few years later, Semiramis bore a son, Horus or Gilgamesh. 

She declared that she had been visited by the spirit of Nimrod, who left 

her pregnant with the boy. Horus, she maintained, was Nimrod 

reincarnated. With a father, mother, and son deified, a deceptive, 

perverted trinity was formed.

Semiramis and Horus were worshipped as “Madonna 

and child.” As the generations passed, they were worshipped 

under other names in different countries and languages. ” The 

original cult of the mother and child, Semiramis and 

Tammuz, became later Isis and Osiris, Venus and Adonis, 

the madonna and child in various cultures down to this day.

Semiramis declared that her son, Tammuz, was in actuality the return 

or rebirth of her husband, Nimrod. this is where reincarnation was born. 

And sinceTammuz was born on the day corresponding to December 

25, this day was highly honored and recognized by Nimrod’s supporters. Note, 
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therefore, that this date(December 25) was observed in honor of the birth 

of Tammuz long before Christianity existed, and that it was not until 

many centuries later this pagan custom was “Christianized” as being 

the birthday of Christ (or Christmas day). “It can be stated they worship 

another Jesus“

Nimrod’s followers began to also worship Semiramis. And her son Tammuz was 

worshipped as well. Semiramis was revered by the people and was viewed by 

many as a priestess and goddess. She soon 

became known as “the queen of heaven.” 

Thus began the awful practice of exalting 

human deities. These false beliefs have led 

up to the many different forms of idolatry 

that are still practiced by different people 

today. Yes, it was through the introduction of these satanic evils and 

the many sacrilegious practices of ancient Babylon that witchcraft, 

priestcraft, spiritualism, and other forms of paganism were 

born.http://jahtruth.net/qofhevn.htm

Santa (Satan) Claus and the Anti-

Christ  http://66.49.206.24/nohoax.com/component/content/article/1/25.html  

MARdi 02 07 2012 7thfire or 

HELL 

FIRE http://serenitystreetnews.

com/7thfireorhellfire.htm

Grandfather William Commanda of Maniwaki. An Algonquin elder, he 

holds three wampum belts, one of which is the Seventh Fire Prophecy belt which 

was made in the 1400s. His understanding of the prophecy was received 

from   Ojibwe people in Minnesota, Michigan and northern   

Ontario,     and through his own family, which has held the belts for over 

100 years.

He speaks of the fact that the white race was welcomed 

by the Anishnabek, and it was hoped in the time of the 

Fourth Fire that the white race would come wearing a 

face of brotherhood, and that the Anishnabek and whites 

together would form one mighty nation. This did not happen 

and the white race chose the course of destruction and 

death.
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Today, in the age of the Seventh Fire, the races are again faced with a choice. 

The two roads are the black road of technology and overdevelopment 

leading to environmental catastrophe, the other is thered 

road of spirituality and respect for the earth. Together, people of the world 

have to choose the right road, be of one mind, or the earth cannot survive. 

Cyberspace will play a big role in 

this movement   http://aplaceforunderstanding.yikesite.com/home/the  

-7th-fire-prophecy

AMERICAN INDIAN ANCIENT PROPHESY -     A day will come when 

the animals, winged ones and those who swim will begin to disappear. 

The eagle, bear, wolf and buffalo will be scarce because people will 

become greedy and will not love each 

other. The sky will become black and the trees 

and plants will die. The beautiful rainbow will  

disappear because people will not remember 

to keep the Mother Earth sacred and will 

destroy its beauty.

Children of the Rainbow Warriors will come before all destroyed and 

they will love the trees and the animals. They will love and respect 

each other and they will help 

people to live in peace with all 

creation. The rainbow in the 

sky will return as a sign of the 

Creator’s grace.

An Invitation to all Indigenous, Aboriginal People, and those who support our 

values

Kinakwii welcomes your thoughts, your ideas, your questions, your feelings, your 

criticism, your fears, your compliments and your participation. We seek to build 

on all Indigenous Aboriginal heritages. We anticipate that Kinakwii will become 

not just a nation, but a confederacy of nations.

Open Kinakwii Invitation & Declaration of Nationhood PDF

http://5dterra.wordpress.com/2012/01/17/serenity-global-cooperative-tutoring-

homecare-petcare-childcare-cleaning-odd-jobs-handy-men-gardeners-

construction-workers-cooks-delivery-etc-unbeatable-rates-and-results/
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DEACTIVATE ARCHONS NOW!!! 
( CLOCKWISE (+) ORGONE MASTERS) 
- SATAN SATURN 6 pointed stAR of 
DAVID HEXED HEXAGON, SOUL 
SUCKERS, DARK ENERGY, NEG ( -) , 
ELECTrons, ANTI CLOCKWISE, ARCHONS, DEMIURGE, 

Ialdabaoth http://7thfire.biz/orgonemasters.htm

 

URGENT AUDIO

OrgoneMasters.info how to make and why 

  

 

Jr Genius- About Colloidal Silver pdf or doc   // See other free lessons   
here and Cure All Disease

Colloidal Silver Gold Titanium Water OLEE H2O pt 1 // Jrgenius com OLEE H2O 
Water and Dream Cream Pt 2

 

Made in cANADa!

Orgone 

MASTER

Qi Miracles

Made in 
cANADa! 
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Orgone Masters and DAISY 
DOWSERS

 

Positive Orgone, Protection and 
Shielding   pdf  

http://66.49.206.24/scribd.com/jrgenius for the link to 
IMPORTANT FILES off server.

 

 

  

 

Orgone and HolyHealthy Products here (available 
by gifting a donation only) Samples pictures only

flyer to print revising

OrgoneMasters.info how to make Orgone Masters  
by Dana Horochowski directions  .  

  

  

Orgone Masters Steps

1. Spray molds with high vibration oil.

2. Add neodyne magnet (or pure copper penny if no 
magnet), then copper/ aluminum shavings to bottom. 
North side down. This will allow a MAX DIPOLE. USE 
this magnet part to deactivate chip implants. ( + qi)

3. Add crystal that is clockwise wound and pointed 
upward. 
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(Tighter Winding= more squeezing = more piezoelectric effect. ) COIL EVERY 
quartz CRYSTAL CLOCKWISE ( RHR=right hand rule for flow of electrons (-) to the 
(+) N POLE Magnet that you add. If you have other crystal types, they can rest in a 
chamber of copper-coiled clockwise, winding upward like a staircase. ( eternal  
PIEZOELECTRIC SQUEEZING COMES FROM RESIN AFTER DRYING)

 

4. Add grounding stones, shell, seeds to 
top and sides to cover the metals. 

I add glass beads or various other crystals 
from necklaces for different colour and 
frequency emissions. ROYGBIV 
rainbow colors for Chakra balancing. If 
you are going to do that, then they have 
to also go on the magnet side. Lay down the 

coloured beads or crystals and the magnet N + down first, then coiled crystal, and 
shavings around it. Amethyst is great for psychic attack prevention. Amethyst can also 
be added and coiled like clear quartz. ( Purple is High Frequency vibration so it can 
activate dna to that level.) 

5. Add hardener to resin. Cover with resin ( outside). Pour, let sink in then add to top it 
off. Cover crystal so that it is not bare. 

6. MAGNETS attach to railings on highways, stair wells, electrical boxes, fences, some 
utility poles and death towers, etc. They attract negative energies into the orgonemaster 
and are processed out the tip into positive orgone. 

KEY- orgone is generated by a combo of inorganic 
metals and an organic matrix. Glass beads are much 
like fibreglass resin. (your body is an organic matrix, so 
DAISY DOWSERS act like orgone generators on your 
body. The crystal is coiled in a clockwise motion in 
copper wire for +qi. Dowsers need to be cleansed in 
PURE incense smudge and charged in full sunlight 
and/or moonlight. (sweetgrass, cedar, white sage are my favourites 
http://sacredfeathertraders.com/)
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See Orgonecrystals.com ( MY FAVOURITE) 

http://66.49.206.24/orgonecrystals.com/catalog/crystals/quartz_brazil.html

or Jim Coleman crystals love them too 
http://66.49.206.24/jimcolemancrystals.com/quartzpoints/qtzptspound1.htm- buy Item # 
JP-L-BZ $8, or Item # JP-MR $15

Applied Magnets ( cylinder neodynium magnets. NORTH SIDE DOWN, attach to 
metal surface to prevent slipping and away from pointed tip of Quartz) 
http://66.49.206.24/magnet4less.com/index.php?cPath=1_11

Fibreglass Resin- auto parts-Bondo Fibreglass resin ~ $20 Canadian Tire/ Walmart $17

Copper Wire - 18 gauge or 22, TimBr http://66.49.206.24/corfil.ca/ . Some people like 
to match the length of the wire with the same length of a chosen frequency like the Great 
Pyramid, but I AM not into calling in anything that is related to those pyramids. I prefer 
to magnify PRANA- LIGHT and AGAPE AMOR, so I put my intent into the wire, 
regardless of how long it is. Measuring is too left brain for me. FEEL your HEALING. 

Copper scrubbies to cut up ( Dollarama). Aluminum shavings -call scrap metal dealers 
or metal fabrication companies in your area first. or buy 
shavings at http://66.49.206.24/orgonecrystals.com/

Use good oil for molds ( extra virgin olive oil/rose oil/ almond 
oil), not cancer causing vegetable oil. Silicone molds are best 
( Dollarama) or Value Village. 

Add a shell and/or non hybrid seed for life force energy. 
Shell has a fibonacci sequence that is found in all living things 

as they grow. ( Mean GOLDEN RATIO of PERFECT LIFE FORCE and GROWTH. 
)

Add Grounding stones so you don't have to bury the orgone and the charges will keep 
clearing and reviving. Stones and shells are in Dollarama. Seeds can be 
bird/medicinal/spice. NO MONSANTO seeds- they 
have a reverse spin that produces ( -) ORGONE or 
Qi.
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Use your intuition. ALWAYS wrap the quartz crystal from FLAT to TIP 
CLOCKWISE (your hand is moving in a clockwise direction, so that it gives out + 
/NOT - orgone.) Binding the crystal in copper wire controls the hyperinfinity and 
POLARITY in crystals, so they don't access all dimensions, including the lower/negative 
ones.

Avoid phallus shapes. I DO NOT MAKE PYRAMIDS (ego,masculine, phallus/ 
fission/ explosive E). Just an ignorant flip of the magnet, crystal or coil in the wrong 
direction and you can be bringing in a whole STARGATE of unwanted visitors. They 

will increase the dipole in the orgone. Jehovah 
Witnesses and Rocky Mountain Mystery 
School have pyramids. Lucifer portal. ( - 
+)Ascended Masters in 4d drama...beware. 

I know pyramids can heal, but make them 
yourselves if you want HEALing, 

not lower ASTRAL Visitations. 

 

...Like Sherry Shriner's Orgone Blaster JEHOVAH DRAGON JERK and his 
GRAYS. 

ByBAAL Belters are in for a real SHOW~! You wanted Yahweh...you 
are going to get him. Paid for $$$ by you$$. I told you so!

Run Shriner Run...you will have angry customers, not to mention 
other entities blasting in your vicinities. 

Your god is a DRACONIAN. Heaven help your 
children!

 

 

Orgone 

MASTER

Qi   Miracles   
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Dome energy is female energy/ WOMB/ FUSION /GROWTH/ MATTER from 
ENERGY/ mother/EARTH/ SPHERE/heart chakra. Flat topped orgone is FEMALE 
DOME ENERGY orgone because the energy radiates in all directions, far and wide. 
LOVE/LIGHT/HEALING is shared equally. It is not a STARGATE. 

CLEANSE crystals in pure water ( rose oil/water has high 
vibration life force energy) or meditate with them in your 

bath, if you are healthy and 
clear of demonic attacks. 
Charge them in high sunlight 
11 am to 1 pm and then full 
moon 11 pm to 1 am ( moon 
energy is feminine) 

 

Others have suggested 

Stuart Wilde suggests chamomile tea and lavender essential oil for the ghouls in your 
fractal reality 

The snakes feed on human emotional energy as well (fear, anger). They're soul eaters. 
Black tourmaline + mica works great against dark siders when used in orgonite. It 
grounds their negative energy and can also reflect it back on to them. I also use rose 
quartz.

 

Crystals love to be squeezed, and not just in your 
hands. Most crystals were born deep underground under 
great heat and pressure. They feel at home in orgonite 
since the resin contracts when it cures, thereby 
permanently squeezing the crystals and creating a 
piezo electric effect. A great example of the piezo 
electric effect is earthquake lights. In other words the 
crystals ramp up, and they never run out of power. A 
nice side effect is that the crystals continuously clear 
themselves under this effect at the same time 
amplifying the metaphysical properties of the 

gemstones in the pendant. http://educate-yourself.org/ 

-piezoelectric effect was discovered in 1880 by the Jacques and Pierre Curie brothers. 
They found out that when a mechanical stress was applied on crystals such as 
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tourmaline, tourmaline, topaz, quartz, Rochelle salt and cane sugar, electrical 
charges appeared, and this voltage was proportional to the stress.Piezoelectric materials

The piezoelectric effect occurs only in non conductive materials. Piezoelectric materials 
can be divided in 2 main groups: crystals and ceramics. The most well-known 
piezoelectric material is quartz (SiO2). Quartz SiO2 
Introduction

The trigonal crystallized silica of SiO2 is known as Quartz and is one 
of the most common crystals on earth's surface. It has an hexagonal 
structure made of , Quartz is a very pure crystal and contains only 
traces of other elements. Natural quartz contain: Al3+: 13 to 15,000 ppm, 
usually only 100 ppm , Fe3+: Ti4+: P5+: H+: Li+: Na+: 9 to 1400 ppm 
K+: 3 to 300 ppm Density: 2.65 g/cm3 Mineral class: Oxides/hydroxides 

Piezoelectricity-Quartz shows a strong piezoelectric effect 
perpendicularly to the prism axis. Applying pressure on a quartz 
crystal generates an electrical polarization along the pressure 

direction. Alternatively, applying an electrical tension leads to a mechanical 
deformation of the crystal. http://66.49.206.24/piezomaterials.com/

-Although the magnitudes of piezoelectric voltages, movements, or forces are small, 
and often require amplification (a typical disc of piezoelectric ceramic will increase or 
decrease in thickness by only a small fraction of a millimetre, for example) piezoelectric 

materials have been adapted to an impressive range of 
applications. The piezoelectric effect is used in sensing 
applications, such as in force or displacement sensors. 
The inverse piezoelectric effect is used in actuation 
applications, such as in motors and devices that precisely 
control positioning, and in generating sonic and 
ultrasonic signals.

What can piezoelectric ceramics do ?
Mechanical compression or tension on a poled 
piezoelectric ceramic element changes the dipole 
moment, creating a voltage. Compression along the 
direction of polarization, or tension perpendicular to the 

direction of polarization, generates voltage of the same polarity as the poling voltage. 
Tension along the direction of polarization, or compression perpendicular to the direction 
of polarization, generates a voltage with polarity opposite that of the poling voltage. 
These actions are generator actions -- the ceramic element converts the mechanical 
energy of compression or tension into electrical energy. This behaviour is used in fuel-
igniting devices, solid state batteries, force-sensing devices, and other products. Values 
for compressive stress and the voltage (or field strength) generated by applying stress 
to a piezoelectric ceramic element are linearly proportional up to a material-specific 
stress. The same is true for applied voltage and generated strain.
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If a voltage of the same polarity as the poling voltage is applied to a ceramic element, in 
the direction of the poling voltage, the element will lengthen and its diameter will 
become smaller. If a voltage of polarity opposite that of the poling voltage is applied, 
the element will become shorter and 
broader. If an alternating voltage is 
applied, the element will lengthen and 
shorten cyclically, at the frequency of the 
applied voltage. This is motor action -- 
electrical energy is converted into 
mechanical energy. The principle is adapted 
to piezoelectric motors, sound generating 
devices, and many other products.

There are three common types of thermosetting resin to choose from: epoxy, vinyl 
ester and polyester.

Fibreglass Resin ( BONDO)MOST COMMON and has glass which is 
CRYSTALINE-To form fiberglass, thin strands of glass are separated into minute fibers. 
These fibers retain the properties of glass, but can be pliable and mixed with other 
products. Fiberglass can be combined with a wide range of materials, depending on the 
desired end product. When mixed with resin, fiberglass becomes very thick and is 
temporarily quite malleable.

Moldmaking, molding and laminating operations can be performed with any system. 
Epoxy is the higher performance and higher priced system. It is used in weight critical, 
high strength, and dimensionally accurate applications. Vinyl Ester resin offers 
corrosion resistance, heat resistance and is blended for toughness. Polyester resins are 
less expensive, offer some corrosion resistance, and are more forgiving than epoxies. For 
this reason, they are the most widely used.

Epoxy vs Vinyl Resin-The number of links of epoxy molecules is to a kevlar fiber 
would be much harder to count than the number of links made by vinylester resin to a 
kevlar fiber. Epoxy ( yellow) resin has more bonds of elasticity, so it will PULL/PUSH 
more on the CRYSTAL. Vinylester resin is just easier to use at the factory level but 
nowhere near as strong as epoxy resin. The cross linking is just not there in 
vinylester resin and the kevlar fibers can pull out of the glue more easily when stressed. 
http://66.49.206.24/redrockstore.com/resin.htm

Quartz crystals have piezoelectric properties; they 
develop an electric potential upon the application of 
mechanical stress.

Major varieties of quartz

Chalcedony Cryptocrystalline quartz and moganite 
mixture. The term is generally only used for white or 
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lightly colored material. Otherwise more specific names are used. 
Agate Multi-colored, banded chalcedony, semi-translucent to translucent 
Onyx Agate where the bands are straight, parallel and consistent in size. 
Jasper Opaque cryptocrystalline quartz, typically red to brown 
Aventurine Translucent chalcedony with small inclusions (usually mica) that shimmer. 

Tiger's Eye Fibrous gold to red-brown colored quartz, exhibiting chatoyancy. 
Rock crystal Clear, colorless 
Amethyst Purple, transparent 
Citrine Yellow to reddish orange to brown, greenish yellow 
Prasiolite Mint green, transparent 
Rose quartz Pink, translucent, may display diasterism 
Rutilated quartz Contains acicular (needles) inclusions of rutile 
Milk quartz White, translucent to opaque, may display diasterism 
Smoky quartz Brown to gray, opaque 
Carnelian Reddish orange chalcedony, translucent 
Dumortierite quartz Contains large amounts of dumortierite crystals

Natural quartz crystals are almost always qi dipoles. When a crystal has one end 
smooth and pointed, and the other end rough, it is usually the smooth end which is 
positive, and the rough end which is negative. This situation, with one end rough and 
one smooth, is the most common

two stone dipoles. If you touch the two positive ends together, or the two negative ends 
or poles together, then negative qi is generated. If you touch a negative pole to a 
positive pole, a positive qi charge is generated 

MAGNETS and NORTH POLE positive qi is 
streaming out from the north pole of the magnet, and 
negative qi from the south pole. Neodymium magnets 
are part of the rare earth magnet family and are also 
called NdFeB magnets (NIB) because of their 
composition: Nd = Neodymium, Fe = Iron, and B = 
Boron. 
- use a magnet with the north and south poles marked 
(easiest method!); - use a compass and the needle that 
usually points to the north will point to the south pole 
of the magnet. 

positive pole of a qi dipole is brought to the south pole of a magnet, or if the negative 
pole of a qi dipole is brought to the north pole of a magnet, positive qi is generated (at 
the point of contact). If a negative qi pole is brought to the south pole of a magnet, or a 
positive qi pole to the north pole of a magnet, then negative qi is generated. 

If a qi dipole is placed directly over a compass or bar magnet, aligned with the compass 
needle or bar such that the positive qi pole points north and the negative pole points 
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south, positive qi is generated (in center of the stone or dipole): in the opposite case, 
when the positive pole points south and the negative pole points north, negative qi is 
generated.

Now we curl the wire so that the two ends come together and it becomes a 
continuous circle. As soon as the ends touch, two currents of qi begin to flow through 
the wire. Positive qi flows from the positive crystal pole to the negative crystal pole, 
and negative qi flows from the negative crystal pole to the positive crystal pole

The end of the magnet which points north is called its north 
pole, and the end pointing to the south is called its south pole. 
Given any magnet, its north pole, by definition, is the end which 
will attract a compass's south pole, and repel a compass's 
north pole. Back about 1600 Gilbert discovered that whole 
earth is a magnet, and that one pole of the earth was far to the 
north and one pole far to the south. Since the north pole of a 
compass points to the northern pole of the earth, the northern 

pole of the earth is really a magnetic south pole (a historical paradox). 

magnetic lines of force. Each of these lines of magnetic force has a direction, and to see 
which way any given line tends at any given point, all one has to 
do is to place a compass at that point. The compass needle aligns 
itself with the magnetic line

 

Orgone is the Universal Life force, the basic building block of all organic and inorganic 
matter on the material planet. Coined by Dr. Wilhelm Reich, Orgone 
has been called Chi, Prana or simply the Force

Most   of the     ancient healing practices,   shamanism, religious 
miracles, special power of priests   and their   spiritual work  , are   
unthinkable     without the use of   orgone energy   mp3 

-Cleans the air and helps you breathe better. Orgone can help those 
with asthma and those with breathing problems.

-Eliminates toxins, poisons and radiation from the air
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-Defeats chemtrails and keeps your skies clear.

-Promotes natural health, keeps you from catching every 
flu virus under the sun. Stops headaches and migraines, 
improves overall health.

-Knocks out bad thunderstorms before they get to 
your area, chills out tornados headed your way. 
Those areas gifted with Orgone suffered the least 
amount of damage from Hurricanes.

-Nullifies the effects of the strong subliminal 
messaging NWO towers erected everywhere. Stops ELF (Electromagnetic Low 
Frequency) attacks

-Helps you sleep better. Stops sleep abductions.

-Repels anything evil and keeps it away from your yard, home and family!! Emits 
positive energy, evil can't stand being around it!

What is Orgone? Read the article from the Idaho Observer at 
http://proliberty.com/observer/20030512.htm

 

ORGONE (LIFE FORCE) THEORY OF OPERATION

Electricity, magnetism, gravitation, elf waves, cell phones, 
radioactivity, etc, are all invisible energies on the physical 
plane of existence.   They all give off vibrations. Some of   
these man made vibrations are harmful to humans. 
Wilhelm Reich called them DOR (deadly orgone).   The   
strength of these EMF forces diminishes with the square of 
the distance traveled. LIFE FORCE is also invisible. It is 
not man made and can even be directed mentally. The great 
shamans, medicine men and healers of all times used their 

minds to send LIFE FORCE. 
Many sensitive people can feel 
this force. 

Orgone Masters have Neodyne magnets that suck in the 
Dead Orgone Energy (DOR).   The metal shavings in the resin   
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collect the   DOR  . The copper coiled   Quartz Crystal   converts   DOR   to   Positive Orgone   
Energy (POR)- LIFE FORCE ENERGY.

NEGATIVE Energies are neutralized. Gives the area a protective AURIC FIELD. 

With FEAR, the auric field is greatly diminished, thus leaving the individual open to 
NEGATIVE energy attacks or dis-ease. 

CATS are the best reptilian detectors and reptilian busters known to mankind. They 
have been known to wake up female abductees moments before 
the onset of a reptilian abduction or rape.  
http://66.49.206.24/tearingdownstrongholds.com/mindcontrol-
bartley.htm

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH OF CANADA- 
http://66.49.206.24/spiritualistchurchofcanada.com/. I recommend 
seeing someone along these lines if you are getting attacked by 
entities. Once your aura is strong and clear, the orgone can be a 
shield that can strongly work with you. If you are angry, drinking, 
drugging, having sex without love, etc., then the orgone can only protect you so much, 
because your aura is wide open for access to all the negative energies. Namaste Dana

CanadaStreetNews.com - August 11, 2009

4 horsemen, hyperinfinity of crystals, orgone, reptilian 
bloodline Illuminati; Eunice Kennedy Shriver, Arnold 
Swartzenegger, Maria Kennedy Shriver, imbreeding 
reptilians, ritual sacrifice, JFK sacrificed for wanting to get 
rid of Federal Reserve, Ashkanazi Jews vs Semetic Jew, 
Queen Lizardbeth, Tim Rifat, Occult Science, wars, demonic 
access in crystals and bones/blood (will power manifests thru 
blood ritual alchemy) 
http://66.49.206.24/serenityglobal.com, 
http://66.49.206.24/canadastreetnews.com, 
http://66.49.206.24/jrgenius.com 

  

 

Protect yourself from Psychic attack! // How to release a negative entity from your 
sphere 

Do this before you go to sleep, take time to do this, really focus but don't concentrate too 
much. When I do it I not only feel like I've had a really good nap, but that I have a lot 
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more energy and life than if I hadn't done it "maybe something isn't able to leech the 
energy in the night?" 

Pendulum Dowsing Getting Started // Pendulum Charts How To //    Use a Pendulum   
to Test Orgonite

http://uboslav.com Use a pendulum to test the power of orgonite. The more the pendulum 
swings in a positive fashion, the more powerful the orgone device is. 

NO one has all the answers. Yes...we have a creator who loves us. There is good and 
bad in everything. DRAGONS, Humans and reptilians included. KEEP AN OPEN 
HEART to BROTHERLY LOVE. Honour the SPIRIT in all. 

BY GIFTING A DONATION ONLY.   Orgonemasters   call 416 419 9023 

 

www.Orgonemasters.info, http://66.49.206.24/audio.htm, 
http://66.49.206.24/canadastreetnews.com/BeckProtocol.htm, Colloidal Silver Gold 
Titanium Water OLEE H2O ( Oxygen, Living Essential Elements Water) 
demonstration with Silver Pulsar first and showing survival components such as 
Oxygen Bleach, 

Gold plated or Titanium Plated quartz crystals which rebalance the water. Herbal 
teas, back to ways of Mother Earth, Survival with serenityglobal.com going local and 
global thru barter and trade. http://66.49.206.24/orgoneinfoandproducts.htm, 
http://66.49.206.24/canadastreetnews.com/BeckProtocol.htm, 
http://66.49.206.24/serenityglobal.com/, 
http://66.49.206.24/jimcolemancrystals.com/aurora/aquaaura.htm for gold quartz crystals, 
http://66.49.206.24/jimcolemancrystals.com/aurora/titanium.htm , colloidal wire global 
company see http://66.49.206.24/alfa.com/, http://66.49.206.24/sotainstruments.com/ 

Jrgenius com OLEE H2O Water and Dream Cream Pt 2 OLEE H2O Colloidal 
Silver Gold Titanium Water and Dream Creams Jrgenius.com, fun at home with cold 
pressed oil like extra virgin olive oil to make home creams. Beeswax and coconut oil to 
make chapsticks, aromatherapy and water ( Olee water) for your own perfumes. 

  

WE ARE AWAKE and your NWO plans WILL FAIL! WE ARE 
AWAKE and your NWO plans WILL FAIL! WE ARE AWAKE and 
your NWO plans WILL FAIL! 

416-419-9023 GTA / 
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Made in cANADa! 

HUman Support 

Services 1/17/2012 http://serenitystr

eetnews.com/humansupportservice.ht

m

SERENITY GLOBAL 

COOPerative-

WE have many talents and services, ready to meet all your needs at 

an AWESOME RATE.

Tutoring, homecare, petcare, childcare, cleaning, odd jobs, handy 

men, gardeners, construction workers, cooks, delivery etc

UNBEATABLE RATES and RESULTS.

            416 419-9023       ;             705 254 5823      ; jrgenius@yahoo.com ;

COMMUNITY CURRENCY COMPATIBLE

DANA
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Dana Elizabeth Horochowski, 
B.Sc., B.Ed., RNCP, RMMS 
teacher, and owner of Jr. 

Genius Educational Services 
Inc. 

416-419-9023 Toronto, 
Ont. 

Toronto Centre
 http://7thfire.biz/
http://8thfire.biz/

BIOGRAPHY of DANA 
HOROCHOWSKI

Educated at the University of 

Western  Ontario,  Lakehead 
University,  and  continuous 
education in Nutrition, Holistic 
Health  and  Healing.  Born 
February  12,  1965  to 
immigrant  Polish  parents  and 
grew  up  in  Sault  Ste  Marie 
Ontario.  Taught Math, Science 
and  Vocal  Music  for  the  York 
Catholic District School Board 
from 1989 to 2003.  Built her 
own education system in 1995 
and continues to advocate her 
revolution  in  holistic 
education.

Presently  single  without 
family  commitments,  Dana 
spends  time  networking  with 
others who desire a solution to 
the  problems  that  currently 
face us.  She speaks out for an 
independent Canada.  
Dana  believes  that  the 
education system is failing the 
youth  by  suppressing 
pertinent information.  

IDEALLY,  she  encourages 
independent  thinking,  an 
integral  media,  community 
cooperation  and  trade, 
environmental  responsibility, 
the eradication of poverty and 
addictions,  world  peace  and 
an  accountable,  honest  and 
reduced  government  serving 
the people.    

\
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With  a  background  in  Biology 
and Ecology, Dana consistently 
researches  alternative 
energies, organic foods, holistic 
health and healing,  as well  as 
issues  related  to  global 
warming and the environment.

She  believes  in  the 
Restoration  of  Jurisdiction 
for  First  Nations and  has 
worked  closely  with  the 
Anishnabe as a teacher and in 
community  involvement. 
Having  spent  time  in  rural 
communities,  Dana  has  seen 
the decline of agriculture and 
manufacturing  due  to  Free 
Trade. 

Her focus is to help solve the 
problems  of  our  under 
employed, re-educate and re-
train  people  and  create  new 
economies  and  micro-
industries  that  promote  an 
independent  healthy  Canada; 
one  that  can  help  show  the 
rest of the world how to live in 
peace and prosperity.

The  Focus  of  this  FEDERAL 
PARTY  is  to  re-educate  the 
masses  as  efficiently  and  as 
quickly as possible, since New 
World Order Tactics are quickly 
overtaking our world.

Global Problems

Since  1998,  Dana  has  been 
investigating 
the  source  of 
our  global 
problems  and 
trying  to  bring 
these  concerns 

to  the  attention  of  the 
education  system,  the 
government,  media,  religious 
leaders,  concerned  parents, 
students  and  other  citizens. 
By truly understanding where 
the  problem  lies  and  by 
accepting  that  there  is  a 
problem,  only  then  can  we 
make  significant  changes 
towards  remedying  the 
situation.   Currently  our 
bureaucracy fails to tell us the 
truth  about  what  is  really 
going on.

Dana opposes the North 
American Union, NAFTA and 
the globalization agenda.  She 
has been educating others 
about these dangerous issues 
through her website 
www.holyhealthy.com.  

She works closely with Toronto 
Street  News (a  unsuppressed 
newspaper,  sold  by  the 
underemployed)  which  is 
posted  currently  on  her 
website  at: 

www.canadastreetnews.com. 
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Global Solutions 
Serenity Global Network 
(www.serenityglobal.com)
-bartering  and  trading  for 
those  who  are  concerned 
about  globalization  and  the 
control of our economies.

-community currency 
compatible ---globally 

accessible to other small 
businesses, entrepreneurs and 

communities.  

-produces  independent 
thinkers  who  are  whole 
minded,  healthy  and 
balanced.
-education centred around the 
individual.  

I SEE, I DO, I TEACH 
Method

EVERYONE is a 
STUDENT. 

 EVERYONE is a 
TEACHER.

-Students (of all ages) learn to 
live  holistically  with  nature 
and  others,  implementing 

organic  gardening  and  food 
prep, practicing optimal health 
and  healing  and  learning 
alternative  science 
technologies. 
-  Students learn how to build 
and  market  their  own  small 
businesses and integrate into 
a community network 
-caters to all income levels,
-education  becomes  a 
community  commitment.   All 
ages involved
This revolution in education is 
economical, highly effective, 

empowering and Earth Friendly.
http://8thfire.biz/

 
Integrity in MEDIA
www.canadastreetnew
scom
-to  expand  Canada  Street 
News for national distribution,
-supported  by  small 
businesses,  the  Canadian 
voice  and the  integrity  of  its 
content.
-to  develop  an  independent 
television channel that reflects 
integrity  and  is  not 
suppressed.

Government, 
Monetary and 
Judicial Systems
-Complete openness and absence of 
secrecy,  full  accountability, 
accessibility, and representation are 
essential  to  the  integrity  of  the 
system.  
-100%  INTEREST  FREE  Money  to 
eliminate  POVERTY  and  create 
ABUNDANCE
-ELIMINATION of  INCOME TAX (which 
is  currently  used  to  pay  off  the 
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national  debt  which  is  a  result  of 
USURY (interest on money)). 

Make the SERENITY PARTY an official 

FEDERAL PARTY.

THE PARTY MAKING A DIFFERENCE 

in the NOW!

  http://7thfire.biz/

OLEE H20™©
 ( Oxygen Living Essential 

Elements) 
 By Jrgenius.com.

Colloidal Silver, Gold and 
Titanium Kills Bacteria, 

Viruses and Fungus

We accept Barter and Trade 
locally. 

http://www.serenityglobal.com 

Colloidal  Solution $15 per 8 oz ( 10-
20 ppm) 

Colloidal  Solution $30 per 24 oz ( 10-
20 ppm)

Colloidal Silver Homemade Generator 
Kit ( 27 V) $55 (includes 2-3 inch 0.9999 
silver wire). 

            HOW TO ASSEMBLE your own 
generator

1. Take 3 9v battery holders and 
solder them together in series ( + 
to –) to (+ to –) to (+ to -)

2. Attach the red + end of battery 
holder to insulated wire (like 
phone cable) and to red (+) 
battery clip

3. Attach the black ( - ) end of 
battery holder to insulated wire– 
end to black (-) battery clip. 

4. Solder all bare wire and cover 
with electrical tape.  Wrap all 3 
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battery holder  clips together 
using electrical tape to prevent 
damage and short circuiting. 

5. Test with a voltmeter to see if 
27V of DC current flows thru the 
generator after connecting 3 9v 
batteries. 

( car batteries and booster cables can 
be substituted for the above.  Also 
pure silver, gold coins will work) 

Gold has a higher frequency then 
silver, while the frequency of 
titanium is higher than gold. 
Nothing on planet Earth in 
microbe form can survive the 
frequencies of colloidal titanium 
and colloidal gold, while colloidal 
silver will destroy nearly all of them.

6. Use 2 Pure silver wires for 
electrodes. Wrap pure gold and 
pure titanium wire around the 
silver wire. Attach it  to the 
positive electrode. 

7. The 3 wired  Colloidal +  IONS 
will flow from the Positive 
electrode to the negative 
electrode.

8. Clip on 3 9v batteries.  Test on 
voltmeter to see if it reads 27V.  

9. Use reverse osmosis water (or 
distilled) if available. 
CLEANEST water is KEY! 
Ideally, purchase an RO system 
that connects to your kitchen tap. 
( Some systems have UV light) 

10. Put water in a large clear glass 
jar. 

11. Laser Light test the water.  If 
the laser shines  thru the water 
without creating a streak,  then 
the water is PURE with no 
particulates. 
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          Now you can make OLEE 
H20™©

1. Attach the silver 
wires onto the neg 
and pos alligator 
clips. On the RED 
clip (+ positive), 
wrap the gold and 
titanium wire 
around the silver 
wire. 

2. Suspend the wires 
in the water ( glass 
jar), keeping  them 
apart with a clip or 
ruler ( at least one 
inch). DO not get 
the alligator clips 
wet. ONLY THE 
WIRES are in the water. 

3. Put the glass jar with the 
generator in a dark place.  

4. Check the colloidal 
concentration  with 
a laser light to see 
if you get a cloudy 
streak now. (check 
light beam density 
every hour). 

5. More ppm 
concentration in 
water, longer it 
takes. (about  l 
litre / 1 hour is 
ideal). 

6. The ppm (parts per 
million) will 
increase to a point, 
where eventually 
you will get too 
much colloids and it 
will start to settle 
out as a precipitate. 

7. Your solution 
should still look clear, like pure 

water. The only difference is the 
cloudy beam of 
particulates by LASER 
light testing. 

8.  Store in a dark place in a 
clear container.  (opaque/non-
reactive).  A glass jar or a milk 
jug works fine if stored in a dark 
place. Brown glass bottles are 
most ideal.

Ozonate water with UV light 
or ozonator  to add more oxygen 
content. 

I make herbal teas with my 
OLEE H20™© and  drink it 
freely, about 3 glasses/day. 
NEVER worry about turning 

blue, like the medical cartel wants you 
to believe. 

I also sun tan without 
sunscreen.  The UV light heals 
your body and also produces 
vit D. I am NOT BLUE and 
drinking OLEE H20™© for 
years/daily. 

My cats prefer to drink 
OLEE H20™© and have 
noticed more energy and 
weight normalcy in the older 
cat, after I put her on OLEE 
H20™©. 

Candida is a fungus that is a 
culprit for bloating, fatigue and 
weight gain. 

Titanium and Gold fused 
quartz crystals in RO water 
can also help to stabilize and 
purify water.  
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See videos at 
http://www.jrgenius.com for 
demonstrations and other 
details/products

 danah@jrgenius.com for any 
questions or concerns. 

Blessings and MUCH Health and 
Happiness to all of you. 

Dana Horochowski

Vaccine Pandemic Genocide Videos 
and Solutions to the Genocide 
Playlist link

Prevention and a healthy lifestyle 
with whole foods, clean water/air 
and exercise is Key. 

Oxygenation and positive 
frequency solutions like colloidal 
silver, Oxygenation of the Skin, by 
soaking in oxygen bleach or 
hydrogen peroxide (h2o2) in the 
nose and ears.

Drinking water with 32% food grade 
h2o2 (32% h2o2 for sprouting seeds has 
been removed from many health stores to keep you 

toxic).

UV light to ozone (O3) to h2o2 is 
how it is made in water. Aquarium 
Fish stores will have this light system 

to clean their tanks. Ozonators are at 

http://www.sotainstruments.com/. 

Make a zapper (+ DC current deactivates 
viruses and other negative microbes) or 

purchase one at 
http://www.orgonecrystals.com/, 
http://www.zapperlab.com/ 

Home Made Colloidal Generator The 

red (+) connection to the silver is 
where the atoms are ripped off the 
silver and suspended as a positive 
charge +. The virus in the DNA is a 

negative charge (-). The Higher the 
VOLTAGE, the smaller the + ions, thus allowing for 
ready transmission to all cell organelles. 

The DNA is Deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) is a 
nucleic acid that contains the genetic instructions 
used in the development and functioning of all 
known living organisms and some viruses. 

Adding the ozone ( O3) with the (+) 
positive charged silver water 
colloid, places a (+) positive charge 
on the water and throughout the blood 
after you drink the colloidal silver ozone mix. 

The (+)ozone and (+)silver are combined to 
pass into the DNA via the RNA wall of the cell, 
killing the anaerobic virus in the DNA, thus 
restoring the DNA to normal and the cell 
recovers. 

This will kill the swine flu or bird 
flu virus. The UN or USA will soon 
spread the Spanish Flu, which is much 

worse and more deadly. It killed 55 million 
after WW1 when soldiers were vaccinated and 
took the virus in their blood back to their home 
nations then it broke out. 

The EVIL Vatican/British controlled 
governments and MEDIA WHORES 
are promoting the inoculation of the innocent 

masses with the live, deadly, triple 
viral, toxic, adjuvant laced vaccine, 

that carries a MICROCHIP which can 

demonically possess you ( 
www.sherryshriner.com) 

BUY PURE TITANIUM WIRE, since 
NO VIRUS Survives this frequency. 
It is also MUCH CHEAPER than gold wire. see 

http://www.alfa.com/. Reptilian Dracos 
cannot handle the frequency vibration of 
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titanium also. Hopefully it will help take them 
DOWN! Alex Collier states that UV light will 
deactivate Microchips, but this CHIP (Mark of 
the BEAST) is different, says Shriner. 

 See other free lessons here and 
Cure All Disease

Colloidal Silver Gold Titanium 
Water OLEE H2O pt 1 // Jrgenius 
com OLEE H2O Water and Dream 
Cream Pt 2

www.Orgonemasters.info, 
http://www.jrgenius.com/audio.htm, 
http://www.canadastreetnews.com/BeckProtocol.ht

m, Colloidal Silver Gold Titanium 
Water OLEE H2O ( Oxygen, Living 
Essential Elements Water) 
demonstration with Silver Pulsar 
first and showing survival components 
such as Oxygen Bleach, 

Gold plated or Titanium Plated quartz 
crystals which rebalance the water. 
Herbal teas, back to ways of Mother 
Earth, Survival with serenityglobal.com 
going local and global thru barter and 
trade. 
http://www.jrgenius.com/orgoneinfoandproducts.ht
m, 
http://www.canadastreetnews.com/BeckProtocol.ht
m, http://www.serenityglobal.com/, 
http://www.jimcolemancrystals.com/aurora/aquaau
ra.htm for gold quartz crystals, 
http://www.jimcolemancrystals.com/aurora/titaniu
m.htm , colloidal wire global company see 
http://www.alfa.com/, 
http://www.sotainstruments.com/ 

Jrgenius com OLEE H2O Water and 
Dream Cream Pt 2 OLEE H2O 
Colloidal Silver Gold Titanium 
Water and Dream Creams 
Jrgenius.com, fun at home with cold 
pressed oil like extra virgin olive oil to 
make home creams. Beeswax and 
coconut oil to make chapsticks, 
aromatherapy and water ( Olee water) 
for your own perfumes. Need to redo 
video since cut off early. 

Dr. Johanna Budwig’s 
Healing Diet & Protocol- 
CANCER IS EASILY
CURABLE, the treatment is 

dietary/lifestyle, the response is 
immediate;
the cancer cell is weak and vulnerable; the precise 
biochemical breakdown point was identified by her 
in 1951 
http://www.healingcancernaturally.com/budwig_pro
tocol.html

Dr. William Koch - The Koch 
Treatment 
http://www.healthsalon.org/300/dr-william-koch-
the-koch-treatment/ Dr.Koch’s main research area 
seems to have been in the oxidization process of 
the body. He hypothezied that the poor 
oxidization in the body was the cause of illness. 
He developed a way to increase this process.
And here we are today. A re discovery, in mind, of 
what he did. He was of course prosecuted heavily, 
by the Powers that Be, and his discovery was 
buried, just like many others that dared to 
introduce healing methods that could 
jeopardize the money greased wheels of 
BigPharma.

****

--  Edited from-The Bellringer Writings 
http://www.fourwinds10.com -- The 
Phoenix Journal/Contact Newspaper 
Archive site is at -- 
http://www.phoenixarchives.com/ 
(This publication is Luciferian, so be 
careful of RA and     his LEGIONS/   
Religion  )  

Medical applications of 
Colloidal Silver 

Acne,Dandruff, Lyme Disease,Septic 
conditions (of eyes, ears, mouth & 
throat), AIDS, Dermatitis, Lymphagitis, 
Septicemia, Allergies, Diabetes, Malaria, 
Shingles, Appendicitis, Diphtheria, 
Meningitis, Skin cancer, Arthritis, 
Dysentery, Moles, Skin rashes, Athlete’s 
Foot, Ear infections, Neurasthenia, Sore 
Throat 

Bacteria, all forms, Ebola, Parasitic 
infections, Staph infections, Bladder 
infection, Eczema, Pavo virus, 
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Stomach flu, Bleeding gums, 
Encephalitis, Plant viruses & fungi, 
Stomach ulcer, Blepharitis, Fibrositis, 
Pleurisy, Strep infection, Blood 
Parasites, Flu, Pneumonia (viral, fungal 
& bacterial), Syphilis, Blood poisoning, 
Furunculosis, Prostate, Thrush (yeast 
infection), Boils, Gastritis, Pruritis, 
Thyroid Bubonic Plague, Gingivitis, 
Psoriasis, Tonsillitis, Burns, Gonorrhea, 
Purulent Ophthalmia, Tooth decay 
(neutralize), Cancer, Halitosis, Pyorrhea, 
Toxemia, Candida, (yeast infection), 
Hay Fever, Quinsy, Trachoma, Canine 
parovirus, Hemorrhoids, Rheumatism, 
Trench foot, Canker Sore, Hepatitis, 
Rhinitis, Tuberculosis, Chilblains, 
Herpes, Ringworm, Ulcerated Stomach, 
(ulcers), Cholera, Impetigo, Rosacea, 
Venereal diseases, Chronic fatigue, 
Indigestion, SARS Virus, all forms, 
Colds, Keratitis, Scabies, Warts, Colitis, 
Leprosy, Scarlet Fever 

West Nile Virus, Conjunctivitis, 
Leukemia, Scarletina, Whooping 
Cough, Cystitis, Lupus, Seborrhea, 
Yeast infection. 

 Colloidal silver (CS) is a natural 
antibiotic which has 
been used throughout the world for 
centuries as a 
means to destroy microbes of all kinds 
and to correct
many health problems. It was removed 
from public use in the United States in the 
1920’s and 1930’s by the 
medical profession in their move to purge 
natural health remedies from the 
marketplace. As late as August, 1998 the 
FDA ordered all colloidal silver removed 
from all U.S. Health Stores, but due to public 
outcry, that order has been temporarily 
relaxed. Today, the use of colloidal silver is 
spreading rapidly throughout the medical 

community in the healing of burn victims. 
Medical doctors have never denied the 
merits of silver in the form of silver nitrate as 
a bactericide. Silver nitrate is routinely used 
in drops put into a baby’s eyes at birth to 
prevent blindness from venereal disease. 

 Silver acts as a second immune system 
for humans 
by destroying bacterias and viruses of all 
kinds. It is 
toxic to bacteria, viruses, yeasts, fungi 
(molds), 
protozoa, and parasites in the egg stage. 
Therefore, 
CS will destroy staph and strep bacteria 
which are so 
common in today’s health problems. In the 
silver 
literature there are listings of over 650 
diseases and 
health problems that silver in colloidal form 
will effect in very positive ways. The 
frequency of silver is higher than almost 
all of the known harmful crystal-headed 
viruses such as that of AIDS, Ebola, West 
Nile, and SARS and thus will destroy 
them. Usually these 
viruses are no problem to a person with a 
strong 
immune system and good nutrition. Those 
dying from 
these diseases today usually have neither of 
these. 

 A colloid is a substance of 
ultramicroscopic 
particles. Colloidal silver is nothing more 
than very tiny 
particles of pure silver suspended in 
distilled water 
through the process of electrolysis. The 
smaller the 
particles in CS the better the body can 
assimilate them. 
Colloidal silver is odorless, tasteless and 
has no known 
negative reaction to any medication, health 
problem, 
diet, or artificial alteration to the human 
body. It is 
considered, along with gold and titanium, to 
be Creator 
God’s natural antibiotic provided for the 
good health of 
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the people of planet Earth. Gold has a 
higher 
frequency then silver, while the frequency 
of titanium is higher than gold. Nothing on 
planet Earth in microbe 
form can survive the frequencies of colloidal 
titanium 
and colloidal gold, while colloidal silver will 
destroy 
nearly all of them. 

***

 Dr. Hulda Clark has done extensive 
research and application in the field of 
holistic health. 
 “What Do We Know About Colloidal Silver?” 
Edited 
By: Christine Doyle 
From Dr. Clark Newsletter: 
http://www.silverpuppy.com/drclarknews.htm
l  

A better strategy might be to abandon 
antibiotics altogether in favor of different 
kinds of 
drugs." Bacteria have a tremendous ability 
to adapt to substances. They can and do 
mutate to overcome antibiotics. When the 
antibiotics destroy the bacteria which are 
susceptible to them, they can clear the way 
for resistant bacteria to move in uninhibited. 

Beneficial bacteria and organisms play 
various important, natural functions in the 
body. 
Antibiotics often play havoc with some of the 
friendly 
organisms, producing long lasting side 
effects that may 
be difficult to correct. 

Antibiotics can be patented. Therefore, the 
pharmaceutical companies find it financially 
worthwhile to keep the doctors 
educated in their medicines, while other 
products go 
unnoticed. Silver, on the other hand, is not 
patentable 
and there are no huge profits in it, so it is not 
worth 
heavy promotion. The high-priced products 
run over the 
low cost products, simply because of 
profitability. All of this is happening at the 
same time that disease bacteria are 
developing immunity to antibiotics all over 

the world. The medical profession is 
alarmed. 
 
Silver is emerging as a wonder of modern 
medicine. An 
antibiotic kills perhaps a half-dozen 
different disease organisms, but silver 
kills some 650. Resistant strains fail to 
develop. Moreover, silver is virtually non-
toxic." 

Silver has been known to be a bactericide 
for at least 
1200 years. Even in ancient times, it was 
known to 
prevent disease, and it was said that 
disease could not 
be transmitted in drinking from a silver cup. 
Silver coins were commonly dropped into a 
jar to prevent the 
spoilage of milk and other drink, and silver 
containers 
were used to prolong the freshness of 
foods in general. 
Wealthy people used to feed their babies 
with a silver 
spoon, which was considered to be a cause 
of strong 
healthy growth. After the development of 
the patented antibiotics, silver was forgotten 
in the United States and most other places, 
although the antibiotics are only effective 
against bacteria, not viruses, yeast, or 
fungi. Now, with the greatly improved 
modern colloids, the tables are turning and 
silver may be the most effective treatment of 
all. 

How you can use Colloidal Silver 

Add CS to drinking water when on holiday 
or camping. 
Sterilize anything from tooth brushes to 
surgical instruments, spray on garbage to 
prevent decay odors, disinfect dish cloths, 
cutting boards; add when canning, 
preserving or bottling fruits and vegetables; 
spray in 
shoes and between toes to kill fungus; 
disinfect bath 
water, use as gargle, douche, colon 
irrigation, nasal 
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spray; drop onto bandages and plasters to 
hasten 
healing time; soak dentures; spray 
refrigerator, freezer, 
food storage containers to stop mildew, 
mold, wood rot, 
fungi. Use to spray pet's bedding; use in 
cleaning and 
mopping solutions. Spray on the top of open 
jam jars 
and food lids before closing to prevent mold. 
Spray air 
ducts; use in the final washing machine 
rinse cycle, and 
dishwashers. Spray around plant roots to 
stop rot; 
spray foliage to remove aphids and mold; 
use inside 
gloves and under fingernails, rinse fruit and 
vegetables, 
use in shampoos and rinsing water; spray 
pets and use 
in pet drinking water; spray carpets, wipe 
telephone 
mouthpieces, headphones, hearing aids; 
spray 
mattresses and allow to dry to kill dust 
mites; clean 
combs and glasses. Apply to baby for diaper 
rash and 
spray inside of diapers. Clean bathrooms, 
kitchens, 
floors, underwear, pillowcases, etc., etc. 

Swishing the solution briefly under the 
tongue before 
swallowing ensures faster absorption and 
destroys 
mouth bacteria. In several days CS will 
have 
accumulated in the tissues sufficiently for 
benefits to 
begin. It is eliminated via the kidneys, lymph 
and bowel 
within three weeks. 

CS is painless on cuts and abrasions, in 
open wounds, 
in the nostrils for sinus stuffy nose and even 
in babies 
eyes, because unlike antiseptics it does not 
destroy 
tissue cells. Inside the body silver forms no 
toxic 
features. It cannot react or interfere with any 
other 

medication being taken. 

What exactly is Colloidal Silver (CS)? 

Simply put, colloids are extremely minute 
silver 
particles suspended in water, with a 
positive electrical 
charge. The smaller the silver particles, the 
more 
effective CS has proven to be. The best 
Colloidal Silver 
is produced at the molecular level. A small 
DC current 
is passed through an electrolyte (distilled 
water) with 
silver electrodes. Minute, molecular sized 
particles are 
drawn off the positive electrode, having a 
positive 
electrical charge. This electrical charge is 
of primary 
importance to healing and antibacterial 
qualities. The charge slowly dissipates, 
especially when exposed to light, and 
therefore, the freshness of the colloid is 
important. 

In "Colloidal Silver", a booklet produced by 
the 
Association for Colloidal Research, it is 
reported that: 
 There has never been a reported reaction 
with Colloidal Silver to any prescription 
medication," and no known side effects 
from oral or IV administration of properly 
manufactured Colloidal Silver in animal or 
human testing.

The evidence appears to support the theory 
that 
Colloidal Silver is highly effective against 
all strains of pathogenic bacteria, while 
any one antibiotic is only effective against a 
few certain bacterial strains. 
Furthermore, antibiotics have never been 
effective 
against viruses, yeast or fungi. Yet, 
researchers are 
telling us that Colloidal Silver has produced 
phenomenal results in tissue healing and 
reconstruction, as well as reducing scar 
tissue in clinical tests. Severe cuts and 
wounds have healed in much less time. 
Laboratory tests have shown CS to kill over 
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650 destructive bacteria, viruses and 
fungi within minutes of contact. 

Other voices: 

Dr. Hirschberg, John Hopkins: 
"...remarkable for their 
beneficial action in infective states". Dr. 
Henry Cooks: "I know of no microbe that 
is not killed in laboratory tests within six 
minutes". Dr. Gary Smith: "When silver was 
present the cancer cell was de-
differentiated and the body was 
restored". 

Certain bacteria are essential to healthy 
body function. 
Several researchers claim Colloidal Silver 
only attacks 
the unfriendly pathogens and will not harm 
the friendly ones, but one must wonder 
how it can possibly 
differentiate. The explanation is that the 
friendly 
bacteria are aerobic, while unfriendly 
bacteria are 
anaerobic. Silver does not attack bacteria 
directly, but 
rather decomposes certain enzymes the 
anaerobic 
bacteria, viruses, yeast, and molds require. 
The silver 
acts as a catalyst and is not consumed in 
the process. 
It is probable that this indirect action is also 
the reason 
bacteria cannot develop a resistance to 
silver, as they 
do to antibiotics. 

Some researchers do tell us, however, that 
in 
prolonged, very heavy doses, some 
silver compounds 
will leave gray deposits in the heavier 
skin folds such as the knuckles. This 
condition is known as "Argyria". The only 
problem to these deposits is said to be the 
cosmetic appearance and the condition is 
said to be 
rare. Some experts say this condition has 
never been 
known to occur from silver in the colloidal 
state. Other experts do, however, warn that 
this might be a problem with extremely high, 

prolonged dosages (such as drinking many 
quarts of CS per day over months of 
time). The very small particle size in the 
Colloidal Silver would seem to make this 
possibility remote. Argyria is correctable with 
laser treatment, like a tattoo. (It should be 
noted that there has been only one case of 
Argyria reported in the world in the last 100 
years.) 

Medical Uses 

Infections in burns often failed to respond 
to antibiotics. Most antiseptics actually 
destroy 
the delicate healing tissues in severe burns 
and were 
very painful. The greatest problem was the 
bacterium 
Pseudomonas acruginose, which is 
particularly 
infectious to burns and fails to respond to all 
common 
antibiotics. 

Silver as an antimicrobial agent. Silver 
nitrate, the 
same solution used in newborn babies' eyes 
at birth to 
prevent blindness from venereal disease 
worked! 
However, it disturbed the balance of body 
salts, stained everything it touched, and in 
high 
concentrations was corrosive and painful. All 
of these problems were solved by Colloidal 
Silver. With Colloidal Silver as the base, a 
salve has been extremely effective in 
treating the infections and healing in serious 
burns. Colloidal Silver is now routinely used 
for severe 
burn victims, resulting in a large reduction 
of scarring 
and a heavy reduction of deaths for 
extensive severe 
burns.  

Another line of research that has led to this 
change of 
thinking is described in the best seller: "The 
Body 
Electric", in which Robert Beck, leading 
research 
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scientist in the field of bone regeneration, 
states: "The 
germ killing action of silver has been known 
for some 
time. The Soviets use silver ions to sterilize 
recycled 
water aboard their space stations. It kills 
even 
antibiotic-resistant strains, and also works 
on fungus 
infections." He goes on to say: "It 
stimulates bone-
forming cells, cures the most common 
stubborn 
infections of all kinds of bacteria, and 
stimulates healing in the skin and other 
soft tissues." 

Dr. Beck concluded: "Cells exposed to 
positive silver ions profoundly stimulate 
healing in a way unlike any known natural 
process. Whatever its precise mode of 
action may be, the electrically generated 
silver ion can 
produce enough cells for blastomas; it has 
restored my 
belief that full regeneration of limbs and 
other body 
parts can be accomplished in humans." 

The silver ion produces some cells with no 
differentiation. These cells can turn into any 
cell that is needed. Only these de-
differentiated cells can be used to create the 
cells necessary to replace destroyed cells 
such as in a wound or rebuild missing 
tissue. It seems to be for this reasoning that 
Colloidal Silver heals injuries without 
scarring, or at last greatly reduces scarring, 
while greatly accelerating the reconstruction 
or general 
healing of wounds. Scar tissue develops 
when de-
differentiated cells are in short supply. 
Therefore it 
would seem, from the evidence at hand, that 
CS could 
reduce or prevent internal scarring and 
promote internal 
healing after surgery. 

Other medical uses: 
Silver aids the developing fetus in growth, 
health, and eases the delivery and 
recovery." 

Hospitals routinely use it in new-born infants' 
eyes to 
prevent 'infection caused' blindness. 
Silver seems to be 
even more promising against AIDS, and 
there seems to 
be no doubt that silver supports the T-cells 
in their fight 
against foreign organisms in the blood. It 
virtually forms 
a second immune system, actually 
protecting and 
defending T-cells. Marvin Robey, has 
personally used a strong dose of Colloidal 
Silver (4 oz. of 500 parts per million) for a 
'cold' in its early stages. It provided relief in 
two hours and cured the cold completely in 
about 24 hours. Others say that it quickly 
cures their colds in more advanced stages… 

Physiological information about CS 

The body's ability to process the tiny atoms 
of Colloidal 
Silver makes silver build-up in the body 
impossible. 

CS is the only form of silver that can be 
used safely as 
a supplement. It is absorbed into the tissues 
at a slow 
enough rate that is not irritating to tissues, 
unlike silver 
nitrate which reacts violently with tissues 
because of its 
caustic action. 

The body has a vital need for silver to 
produce new 
healthy cells. Since our blood is also a 
colloid, the 
harmonious way the colloids enter the body 
may well 
make Colloidal Silver the safest medicine 
on earth.

A deficiency of silver in the diet 
contributes to disease. In fact he found 
that those with low levels of silver in their 
body had frequent colds, flu, and 
sicknesses. He feels that a silver deficiency 
can be the cause of improper functioning of 
the immune system. 
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"In the former Soviet Union, silver is used to 
sterilize recycled water aboard space 
shuttles. NASA has also selected a 
silver/water system for its space shuttle. 
Internationally, many airlines use silver 
water filters to guarantee passenger safety 
against water-borne diseases such as 
dysentery. The Swiss government has 
approved use of such silver water filters in 
homes and offices. In the U.S some city 
municipalities use silver in the treatment of 
sewage. Silver works so well in purifying 
water that it is sometimes used to purify 
swimming pool water. It does not sting the 
eyes as chlorine does, and it does kill 
mosquito larva. An experiment conducted in 
Nebraska demonstrates its effectiveness. 
Fifty gallons of raw sewage were pumped 
into a pool without any disinfectant. A 
standard measure of contamination is the 
count of E. coli, a bacteria organism found in 
the intestinal tract. The count soared to 7000 
E. coli cells per milliliter of water. When the 
water was exposed to silver electrodes, 
within three hours it was completely free of 
E. coli." 
You can make your own colloidal silver with 
a CS 
generator far more cheaply than purchasing 
the CS 
from a health store at $10 per ounce. CS 
generators 
for home use are made by various 
companies listed on 
the internet 
Use a larger glass container such as a 
quart or two quart jar to make larger 
amounts of colloidal silver. The solution 
reaches the ppm, usually in about one hour. 
One word of caution is that colloidal 
solutions using electrolysis must be made 
with only distilled water. Any other water 
contains minerals which will render the 
passing of an electric current through it 
ineffective for making a colloidal solution. 

 The human body utilizes colloidal silver 
at the rate 
of three to five ppm. Higher concentrations 
of silver are not harmful in any way but they 
do not kill internal 
microbes more effectively. For a topical 
application of 
CS a silver concentration of 60 ppm or 
higher is 

needed. AT this level CS is effective as an 
after-shave, 
deodorant, mouth wash, for gargling and for 
burns, 
cuts, insect bites and other skin irritations. 

 On a side note the early pioneers of the 
U.S. “Old 
West” would put a silver dollar into a bucket 
of fresh 
milk and keep it from spoiling without 
refrigeration for 
two to three days. They also used true 
silverware and 
silver dishes which aided their health. Also, 
for many 
centuries the Royal Families of the world 
have been 
called “Blue Bloods” because of the high 
silver content 
in their blood. They stored their food in silver 
dishes, 
ate from silver plates and cups, and used 
true 
silverware. They had no modern medicine 
and medical 
doctors but remained healthy. The 
“commoners” could 
not afford silver utensils and were usually 
sick. 

We recommend one-fourth to one-half cup 
of colloidal silver a day as a maintenance 
program, if you are able to make your own 
CS. CS can be put into your drinking water 
and used throughout the day or taken at 
meal times to keep your body constantly 
supplied. Over time light will reduce the 
positive charge on the silver ion, causing it 
to precipitate from 
suspension. The silver will then adhere to 
the walls of 
the container and render it unusable. This 
problem is 
corrected by storing CS in amber colored 
glass bottles. 
This gives it an indefinite shelf life. 

 Colloidal gold (CG) is nearly unavailable in 
U.S. 
health stores today, as are CG generators 
on the 
internet. The price of gold makes buying CG 
very 
expensive. The U.S. Government has 
effectively 
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prohibited the manufacturing of CG 
generators, but one 
source is found at 
http://www.biophysica.com. Colloidal 
titanium and colloidal titanium generators 
are nearly impossible to find in the 
marketplace. 

The big lie is that all healing can only 
happen 
through the medicines, drugs, medical 
techniques and 
expertise of the medical community. Medical 
doctors 
are honored as the God’s of Healing and are 
paid 
accordingly. Behind the scenes the 
pharmaceutical 
companies control all. They fund the 
medical research 
grants at the universities to control the 
results, and they 
bribe the medical doctors to utilize their 
drugs and 
techniques by allowing the doctors to 
become 
stockholders in their pharmaceutical 
companies. This 
is all done at the expense of those who 
suffer from 
illness, and many, who are ill, have become 
so from the 
medications and techniques of the medical 
community. 

 Colloidal silver is kept secret by the 
pharmaceutical 
industry for two very important reasons. 
The first 
reason, of course, is that the effectiveness 
and 
availability of CS would severely cut into 
the profits the drug companies make today 
on all the various 
antibiotics, flue, and cold remedies. The 
second reason 
is that CS can not be patented. The Food 
and Drug 
Administration has classified CS as a pre 
1938 drug, 
which makes it exempt from current patent 
laws. If a 
product cannot be patented and a monopoly 
held on it 
in the marketplace, it cannot demand a high 
price. 

Therefore, CS is worthless to the 
pharmaceutical 
profiteers. In fact they are fearful that 
colloidal silver 
may return to public use and have worked 
hard to keep 
it hidden. 

 Is it any wonder that colloidal silver which 
can stop 
viruses such as West Nile, AIDS, Ebola, 
Bubonic 
plague, and SARS, is kept hidden from 
public use? 
Something so inexpensive, so easy to make, 
and so 
accessible to the public as colloidal silver 
would cause 
so much good health as to wipe out 
whole sections of 
the pharmaceuticals in thousands of 
hospitals and drug stores. Such is the 
trillion dollar drug lie. 

Can you imagine a world without harmful 
molds and bacterias? Can you imagine a 
world without the common cold, without 
AIDS, without the “flu”, without venereal 
disease, without SARS? That is the world 
of colloidal silver.

Dr. Hulda Clark feels that sufficient CS is 
ingested from cleaning the teeth. Perhaps 
more is needed in certain conditions. Other 
doctors suggest one or two teaspoons daily. 
There is no limit for external use. In general, 
modern Colloidal Silver is of much better 
quality than it was in the 1930's and 40's 
due to modern knowledge of  how to 
produce it. Still better news is that you can 
produce the Colloidal Silver of the finest 
quality yourself for pennies a bottle. This 
way, you know it is fresh and you have a 
better idea of the concentration and quality. 

When current is applied to silver in solution 
the particles that break off will always be the 
same size: 1.26 angstroms (.000126 
microns). This is so small that its nearest 
rival is an atom. Very simple, inexpensive, 
easily used and maintainable equipment is 
now 
available by several manufacturers to make 
your own 
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Colloidal Silver of the finest quality, 
absolutely fresh. 
To purchase ready made CS is highly 
expensive. To 
make it for yourself via a little machine costs 
only cents. 

"The purity of the silver is an important 
issue. The 
manufacturer of the silver should divulge 
this. Use only 
99.99% pure silver.
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